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. . . . Your mind is the ultimate weapon in this unique war game.

Strategy, not force, is the key to victory as you move your battalion through a

series of testing skirmishes and battle actions. Your ability to command, to give

orders, to move your troops skillfully determines the success of your assault
and combat operations. Operation Whirlwind requires the concentration of
chess—a typical game may take between one and three hours—and the

ability to master the

many tactics of wag
ing a full scale war.

How well you can

focus your strategic

energies will decide

whether your vic

tory is Question

able, Marginal,

Tactical, Strategic or

a Breakthrough. A

great game for the
thinking game player.

Available on disk.

Pit your concentration against
e computer. Here's a puzzle game that

will keep the whole family bemused, befuddled and play
ing happily for hours. A grid of 36 numbered boxes con

ceals an animated menagerie of colorful characters,

creatures and objects. The object of the game is to match

identical squares and then solve a hidden word puzzle.

There are many game variations with puzzles that are
frontward, backward, or scrambled. Matchboxes. It's the

most memorable memory game you've ever played!

Available on disk and cassette.*

OPERATION WHIRLWIND AND MATCHBOXES ARE

AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND ATARI

HOME COMPUTERS. COMMODORE 64 and ATARI sis iradomariuotAtin. Inc., and
Commodore El selfon let. LIU., respociirely.

"Cassette on Atari computers only.

Discover the Difference
17 Paul Drive San Rafael, CA 94903

Pit your concentration against 
another player or the computer. Here's a puzzle game that 
will keep the whole family bemused, befuddled and play
ing happily for hours. A grid of 36 numbered boxes con
ceals an animated menagerie of colorful characters, 
creatures and objects. The object of the game is to match 
identical squares and then solve a hidden word puzzle. 
There are many game variations with puzzles that are 
frontward, backward, or scrambled. Matchboxes. It's the 
most memorable memory game you 've ever played! 
Available on disk and cassette: 
OPERATION WHIRLWIND AND MATCHBOXES ARE 
AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND ATARI 
HOME COMPUTERS. COlolMODOAE&t wid ATAAI _I...,."..rb oj Awl. Inc •• _ 
Cotr'IrnodIXw~. ua., -,IN/y. 
' Cassette on Alari computers only. 
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~Broderbund Software 
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Thesearethehandsofa
mastertypist. (Jonathan Pandolfi, age 7.)

MasterType—the best-selling program that

turns learning into child's play.

Given the choice of learning a skill or playing a

game, most kids go for the game.

So how has MasterType" gotten so many

young kids to sit still long enough to learn to type?

By being fun. By bringing the fast action of

video games to each of MasterType's lesson

program segments.

Kids get so caught up in zapping spaceships,

ney hardly-tealize they've-mastexed-theJceybciaJxl_

Warning: Parents like it, too. And may find

themselves unwittingly becoming expert typists

before they know it.

Disks: Apple; Atari; Commodore 64* $39.95

IBM-PC $49.95
Cartridges: Atari; Commodore 64 $39.95

Try the other programs in the Scarborough

System—Songwriter'" PictureWriter'," Phi Beta

Filer'," PatternMaker" and Run for the Money'.' All
Scarborough software utilizes your computer's

capabilities to the fullest. And perhaps more

importantly, all are easy to use.

typing "*
.tracts

f* ta the

Apple, IBM and Alan are required trademarks of Apple Computer Inc, International

Business Machines Corp and Alan, Inc. respectively Commodore 64 is a trademark, of

Commodore Electronics Limiiud

HBVfl ^P^ m m 4^ m You'll grow with ua

TheScarboroughSystem.
Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N.Broadway, Tarrytown, NewYork 10591^^ m
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RE LIKE MOST
BUYA SINGLE

YOU'LL BUY LOTS OF SPINNAKER GAMES.
And not just because they're educational, but also because they happen

to be a lot of fun to play.
In fact, they're so much fun, parents have been known to sneak in a

few hours of play when the kids are asleep.

After all, if your kids are actually enjoying a learning game, there must

be something to it. And there is; Fun. excitement and real educational

value. That's what sets Spinnaker games apart from all the rest. And

what brings parents back for more.

We offer a wide range of learning games for a wide range of age groups;

3 to 14. One look at these two pages will show you how we carefully

designed our line of learning games to grow right along with your child.

So if you're looking for a line of learning games that are as much fun to

play as they are to buy, consider Spinnaker Games. They're compatible

with Apple, Atari, IBM PC, PCjr, Commodore 64, Coleco Adam and parents

who don't mind their kids having fun while they learn.

lt's new! KIDWRITER™ lets kids

make their own storybook.

Ages 6 to 10.

KIDWRITER gives children a

unique new format for creating

theirown stories. With KIDWRITER.

kids make colorful scenes, then

add theirown story lines. It's as

versatile and exciting as your

child's imagination!

Best of all, while it encourages

children to create word and pic

ture stories, it also introduces

them to the fundamentals of
word processing. KIDWRITER

will bring out the storyteller in

your children—and in you!

1 •»■

A trip through ALPHABET ZOO™

Ages 3 to 8.

It's a race, it's a chase, it's

Alphabet Zoo, a game that sends

your kids zipping through the

maze, after letters that fit the
picture on the screen.

Your kids will have fun learning

the relationship of letters and

sounds, and sharpening their

spelling skills. They'll be laughing

at every turn.

AWIriin(J*tB[i.rBr«Bimr»ritfsilfrrHtKir1rAii|il(!cemputtr.ln(snii*t.ri.lncrts|»(iiv.ly IBM PCind PCjr.Cflmmo<li™64WI1 Col«i>Aa«maf«i!M(m«hsoflnii!mnio™iBijs,™!isM«liin«Cef!> CummMorr
trfnwiKiLro •rMCol«olj*lujin«rnf«!i™r> • l9e4.5wnnKw-wn™.nCtBB ill 115111jrrtXvM
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PARENTS,YOU WON'T
SPINNAKER GAME.

FRACTION FEVER™ brings

fractions into play.

Ages 7 to Adult.

FRACTION FEVER is a fast-paced

arcade game that challenges a

child's understanding of fractions.

As kids race across the screen in

search of the assigned fraction,

they're actually learning what a

fraction is and about relationships

between fractions.

All in all. FRACTION FEVER

encourages kids to learn as much

as they can about fractions—j

for the fun of it!

DELTA DRAWING™ Have fun

creating pictures and computer

programs.

Ages 4 to Adult.

Kids love to draw. And DELTA

DRAWING Learning Program lets

them enjoy creative drawing and

coloring while they learn com

puter programming concepts.

With DELTA DRAWING, even

kids who have never used a com

puter before can learn to write

programs and build an under;

standing of procedural thinking.

It's easy, clear, and lots of fun!

FACEMAKER™ makes faces fun.

Ages 3 to 8.

FACEMAKER lets children

create their own funny faces on

the screen, then make them do

all kinds of neat things: wink,

smile, wiggle their ears, and more.

Plus. FACEMAKER helps famil

iarize children with such com

puter fundamentals as menus,

cursors, simple programs, and

graphics.FACEMAKER won't

make parents frown because their

children will have fun making

friends with the computer.

Diikjfor: Applu. Atari. IBM PC and PCjr, Commodore 6-1,
Cartridges for: Atari, IBM PCjr. Commodore 64. Coteco Adam.

Wft make learning fun.

YOU 
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/f was as peaceful a day as A/ew Vorir ever fftfs. w/ien suddenly the sky wenl dark and

a monstrous droning noise filled the air. Hordes of grotesque aliens were swooping down from

all sides, biting into the Big Apple as if they hadn't eaten for days. They were laying eggs, too.

Horrible slimy things that got down into the subway tunnels and began clawing their way up.

began blasting away. I thought I stood a fighting chance, bul fuel's running low... another wave

ol invaders on the horizon,., signing off...

SAVENEW YORK? For the Commodore 64.

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

■BVM»0B0KSr IS A lnABl¥t«H Of CI>¥)IOOO«[IUCIROIIKS,IJD
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THE EDITOR'S

GAZETTE On Disk!

Last issue, we announced that

we would be beginning a sub

scription service through which

you couid receive a monthly

disk containing all significant

programs from each issue of

COMPUTED GAZETTE. We prom

ised full details in this issue, and

here they are. We've revised it a

bit from the structure that we

briefly outlined in our February

issue.

Rather than begin the pro

gram by actually extending your

GAZETTE subscription, we're

going to treat the GAZETTE Disk

as a separate entity. Thus, you

may subscribe to COMPUTED

GAZETTE, for example, and later

subscribe to COMPUTED gazette

Disk. You could even subscribe

to the Gazette Disk alone, but

best make sure you can get your

hands on a copy of that month's

issue of the GAZETTF.. All of the

article text and explanations will

still appear only in the magazine.

The goal of GAZETTE Diak is to

free you from the time and

energy necessary to type all of

these programs in every month.

And the disk should save you

debugging time as well.

Here's the information

you'll need to begin your charter

subscription to COMPUTED

GAZETTE Disk:

The disk service will begin with

the May or June issue of the

GAZETTE. The logistics of getting

the service started require that

these be the earliest possible

issues.

Price for a single issue ordered

by phone from COMPUTED

GAZETTE is $7.95 plus $1 shipping/

handling.

Price for a six-month subscrip

tion is $39.95.

Price for a twelve-month sub

scription is $69.95.

Each issue of the GAZETTE

Disk will contain all of the pro

grams in the corresponding issue

of the magazine (with the excep

tion of short program examples

or other programs that are only

a few lines in length).

You'll receive each subscrip

tion issue by first class mail at

approximately the same time

you receive your copy of the

magazine. If you order a single

copy disk instead, you'll receive

it approximately two weeks after

you place your order.

Each issue's programs will

arrive on a first quality disk,

duplicated and tested to our

specifications. Charter sub

scribers (those who subscribe

prior to March 30), and those

who order the first issue of the

gazette Disk, will receive as a

bonus the excellent word proc

essing program by Charles Bran-

non that appeared in our January

1984 issue.

We're rather excited here

about the launch of our first disk

service. You'll save time and

typing headaches, and we'll be

delivering the same excellent

quality in a format you won't

have to debug. And best of all,

we've taken an aggressive pricing

approach that allows us to de

liver you a tremendous amount

of first-rate software, including

disk and postage, for less than $6 a

month on a twelve-month basis.

By the way, you won't need to

specify whether you have a VIC

or a 64... each issue will be de

signed to have the programs for

both.

Enjoy your GAZETTE this

month, and we'll look forward

to sending you the first issue of

the GAZETTE Disk.

Editor In Chief

To reserve your charter disk,

write to COMPUTERS GAZETTE

Disk, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. Indi

cate whether you wish to order

(1) a twelve-month disk sub

scription for $69.95, (2) a six-

month disk subscription for

$39.95, or (3) a single issue

for $7.95 plus $1 shipping/

handling. Outside the United

States and Canada, please

add an additional $3 per in

dividual disk ordered for

shipping/handling. For a six-

month subscription add an

additional $18. For a twelve

month subscription, an addi

tional $36. All prices are in US

funds.
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GAZETTE On Disk! 
Last issue, we announced that 
we would be beginning a sub
scription service through which 
you could receive a monthly 
disk containing all significant 
programs from each issue of 
COMPUTE!'s GAZElTE. We prom
ised full details in this issue, and 
here they arc. We've revised it a 
bit from the structure that we 
briefly outlined in our February 
issue. 

Rather than begin the pro
gram by actuil l1y extending you r 
GAZETTE subscription, we're 
going to treat the GAZETTE Disk 
as a separate entity. Thus, you 
may subscribe to COMPUTE!'s 
GAZETTE, for example, and later 
subscribe to COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
Disk. You cou ld even subscribe 
to the GAZErrE Disk alo ne, but 
best make sure you can get your 
hands on a copy of that month's 
issue of the GAZETTE. All of the 
article text and explanations will 
still appear only in the magazine. 
The goal of GAZE1TE Disk is to 
free you from the time and 
energy necessary to type all of 
these programs in every month. 
And the disk should save you 
debugging time as well. 

Here's the information 
you'll need to beg in your charter 
subscription to COMI'UTE!'s 
GAZETTE Disk: 

The disk service will begin with 
the Mayor June issue of the 
GAZE·ITE. The logistics of getting 
the service started require that 
these be the earliest possible 
issues. 
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Price for a single issue ordered 
by phone from COMPUTEr s 
GAZElTE is $7.95 p lus $1 shipping! 
handling. 

Price for a six-month subscrip
tion is $39.95. 

Price for a twelve-month sub
scription is $69.95. 

Each issue of the GAZEn'E 
Disk will contai n all of the pro
grams in the corresponding issue 
of the magazine (with the excep
tion of short program examples 
or other programs that are only 
a few lines in length). 

You'll receive each subscrip
tion issue by first class mail at 
approximately the same time 
you receive your copy of the 
magazine. If you order a Single 
copy disk instead, you'll receive 
it approximately two weeks after 
you place your order. 

Each issue's programs will 
arrive on a first quality disk, 
duplicated and tested to our 
specifications . Charter sub
scribers (those who subscribe 
prior to March 30), <1nd those 
who order the first issue of the 
GAZETTE Disk, will receive as a 
bonus the excellent word proc
essing program by Charles Bran
non that appeared in our January 
1984 issue. 

We' re rather excited here 
about the launch of our first disk 
service. You'll save time and 
typing headaches, and we'll be 
delivering the same excellent 
quality in a format you won't 
have to debug. And best of all, 
we've taken an aggressive pricing 

approach that allows us to de
liver you a tremendous amount 
of first -rale software, il/cludillg 
disk a/ld pos/agc, for less than $6 a 
month on a twelve-month basis. 
By the way, you won't need to 
specify whether you have a VIC 
or a 64 .. . each issue will be de
signed to have the programs for 
both. 

Enjoy your GAZETTE this 
month, and we'll look forward 
to sending you the first issue of 
the GAZETTE Disk. 

Editor In Chief 

To reserve your ch<1rter disk, 
write to COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
Disk, P.O. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403. Indi
cate whether you wish to order 
(1) a twelve-month disk sub
scription for $69.95, (2) a six
month disk subscription for 
$39.95, or (3) a single issue 
for $7.95 plus $1 shipping! 
handling . Outside the United 
States and Canada, please 
add an additional $3 per in
dividual disk ordered for 
shipping/handling. For a six
month subscription add an 
additional $18. For a twelve
month subscription, an addi
tional $36. All prices are in US 
funds. 



Ifyou could live on half
your income, just think what

youcoulddowiththe otherhalfI

ifestyle Budgeting!?.

rst budget planning

>stem that considers all

your needs.

Others have done it...

so can you.

Dr. Harper Roehm. the author of

Spending Less and Enjoying It More

(the McGraw-Hill booh that provides

the basis for this .system), designed

Lifestyle Budgeting when his income

was cut in half due to a career change

from corporate auditor to university

professor. As a result, his family has

lived comfortably, fulfilling their

"wants' as well as their "needs" for

over 20 years.

We show you "why"

as well as "how."

Lifestyle Budgeting Is the first com

plete budgeting package to Include

an easy-to-understand book explaining

the behavioral aspects of successful

budgeting as well as software to handle

the mechanics. It takes a practical

approach, showing you not only how

you're spending your money, but why

...so you can identify your true priori

ties and plan for them.

Planning is the key.

lifestyle Budgeting's software is a

forecasting and modeling tool, not a

checkbook balancer. It will track your

spending patterns, identifying where

you're wasting valuable funds. Using

that information, and your family's

priorities, it will show you specifically

how to project and plan future costs.

Little time, and no accounting

experience required.

Unlike most budgeting systems.

Lifestyle Budgeting does not require

detailed expense records. It will only

take a couple of nights to set up and

then only one or two hours a month to

monitor. And... a big plus... Lifestyle

Budgeting is written for you, not your

accountant.

W
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Use Lifestyle Budgeting on

your personal computer.

Since Lifestyle Budgeting is some

thing everyone needs, versions are

available for IBM, Apple. Commodore,

Atari and Colecb personal computers.

Get control of your

money today!

Lifestyle Budgeting will be available

through your local computer retailer

starting in February... but why wait?

You can order the complete package

today.

Order now!

Call 1-800-547-1565,
In Ohio Call 1-513-435-2335.

!!.■■.!■■ inqulrit& .■•. ',..-• . . ■'

Y es! I'd like to know how to set up a

liveable budget.

Please send me

of LJfFsrylc Budgeling

(Including Ihe McGraw-Hill

booh Spending Less uml

Enjoying II More, and the

accompanying software

and manual I at S49.95

each plus S3 for shlpplnfi

and handling, tin Ohio ndd

G'li sales livx.J

Name

Adtass

City Stale

Type computer Model

check or money order endosed □

VISA or MaMerCard >'o

Expiration Date Bank No. (MasterCard)

Signature

Ai-ailaiMr on ItHkcnc only Altow W mtlei fm dtlMty

Hliurn iinipcui &\il paynicnl Np

■ Corporation
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detailed expensc rt'COrds. II \\1 11 only 
take a couple of nights to set up and 
then only one or two hours a month to 
monitor. And ... a big plus ... Ufestyle 
Budgeting Is wri tten for you. nOI your 
accouRlan!. 

Order now! 
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WordPro 3 Plus/64
The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64T

WordPro 3 Plus™/64 and SpellRight Plus'" provide a total word
processing solution for the Commodore 64"" which gives you:

* Sophisticated Word Processing

* Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters
* Math Functions for Column Totals

* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

+ A Super Value (two programs) for Onty S99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the

novice user with no computer or word processing experience
whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you

can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word
processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,

Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering. Math

Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the
Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight

Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and
then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —

improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRighfs powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even

the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional

writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly

become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately

at popular computer outlets nationwide.

Invest In the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

WordPro 3 PlusT7G4 and SpellRlghl Plus" are trademarks ot Professional Software Inc

The WordPro Plus Series was doslgnod and written by Stove Punier of Pro-Micro Software Ltd,

SpellRlghl Plus was designed and written by Dwighl Huff and Joe Spalatora of SpellMaster Systems. Inc.

Some printers may not support cerialn WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an interface. Please check with your dealer.

Commodore 64'" is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Word Pro 3 PluS''l64 
The #1 Seiling Word Processor for the Commodore 64'· 

Word Pro 3 Plus'M 164 and Spell Righi Plus'· provide a total word 
processing solulion for the Commodore 64'" which gives you: 

* Sophisticated Word Processing 
* Built·in Mail Merging for Form l eiters 
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01 features can be put to use almost immediately - by even 
the novice user. So whether you're a student. professional 
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become a Word Pro Pro! 
Both Word Pro and Spell Right Plus are also available separately 
at popular computer outlets nationwide. 

Invest In the best ... WordPro Plus. In a class by Itself. 

Professional Software Inc. 
51 Fremont Street 
Needham, MA 02194 

(617) 444-5224 
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Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited. 
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GAZETTE FEEDBACK

EDITORS AND READERS

Do you have a question or a problem? Have

you discovered something that could help other

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have

a comment about something you've read in

computed gazette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computed gazette,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Restoring DATA

I am writing an educational program for my 2Vi-

year-old, but I've run into a small problem. 1 want

to play a short tune when a correct answer is given,

but after running the program once, I get an OUT

OF DATA error message. My question is this:

How do I get the program to reread DATA state

ments?

Jeff Nicholas

When miming a program, BASIC uses memory loca

tions 63-66 as "data painters." These pointers act as a

checklist. Whenever the program READs an item from

a DATA statement, it also updates the pointers. The

next READ looks at the next item, based on what is in

the pointers. If there are more READs than DATA

items, the computer prints the error message and stops

the program.

In answer to your question, the pointers can easily

be reset with the RESTORE command. This command

can be placed anywhere within a BASIC program, and

will reset the pointers to the beginning of the DATA

items. For example, the following BASIC program

would continuously READ the first DATA number

and never get to the second.

10 READ A: PRINT A: RESTORE; GOTO 10

20 DATA 1, 2, 3

Another command, more drastic than RESTORE,

is CLR. When a BASIC program sees CLR, it resets the

data pointers (so you can READ the DATA statements

again) and all variables are CLeaRed. Numeric variables

are set to zero and string variables are erased. It also

clears the variables and pointers for FORINEXT loops

and GOSUB/RETURNs.

In addition, anytime you LOAD, RUN, or NEW

a program, the data painters are automatically reset.
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Bad Disk Saves

I have a Commodore 64 with a 1541 disk drive,

and have encountered a problem that perhaps

you can help with. When saving and replacing

programs on disk, sometimes certain programs

will replace the wrong programs on disk. For in

stance, I SAVEd a program using the save with

replace command, following the procedures in the

1541 instruction manual. The program SAVEd

OK, but it messed up another unrelated program

on the disk. Is there anything I can do to solve

this problem other than always maintaining a

backup disk? What's to stop the same thing hap

pening to the backup disk?

Davin Dahlgren

We have covered this problem before, but because we

still receive a large volume of mail about this bug, it's

worth covering again.

Creating a backup disk is not the solution to your

bad saves. The problem is with the save with replace

(SAVE "(u'0:filename") command itself; it is sometimes

prone to error. This problem has popped up in Commo

dore disk drives throughout the years. Although the

1540s and 1541s were supposed to have an updated

DOS that solved this problem, it apparently still exists.

The answer to your question is simple: Don't use

the save with replace command. We recommend you

either scratch (PRINT#15, "S0:fi!ename") the old

program before SAVEing, or SAVE the program using

a different filename.

Colorful Sprites
I recently purchased a Commodore 64. 1 have

read the book which comes with the computer. In

the chapter that deals with sprites, it doesn't men

tion how to change the colors of the sprites. Can

you tell me how?

I would also like to know how to tell if two

sprites collide.

Glenn Yellico

The memory locations you POKE to change the colors

of sprites 0 through 7 are addresses 53287 to 53294.

The POKE values to change colors are 0 through 15,
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VIC~20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have 
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I am writing an educational program for my 2V2~ 
year·old, but J've fun into a sma ll problem. I wanl 
to playa short tune when a correct answer is given, 
but after running the program once, I get an OUT 
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How do I get the program to reread DATA state
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Jeff Nicholas 

~hell nllllling a program, BASIC IIses memory loca
floll s ~3-66 (/s "da/a poillters." These poillters act as (/ 
checklist. Whenever the program READs all item from 
a DATA statement, it also updates the poil/ters . The 
next READ looks at the I/ext item, based 0 11 what is ill 
the pail/lers. If Ihere are more READs tlWI/ DATA 
items, tile compuler prints the error message al/d stops 
the program. 

III all.swer to yOIl/" question, the poil/ters call easily 
be reset wIth tile RESTORE commal/d. This command 
ca~, be placed allywllCre withill a BASIC program, alld 
~VlIl res:t tile pomters to Ihe begill1ling of the DATA 
Items. For example, Ihe fo l/owing BASIC program 
wOlild COllt jllllOIlSly REA 0 the first DA T A IIlIm/ler 
and lIever get to the second. 

10 READ A: PRINT A: RESTORE: GOrO 10 
20 DATA 1, 2, 3 

Allother cOlI/lllmld, /IIore drast ic Ihall RESTORE 
is CLl~ .. When a BASIC program sees CLR, il resets tI;e 
data pO/lllers (so yOIl ca ll READ the DATA slatements 
agaill) and al/ variables are CLea Red. Nllllleric variables 
are set to zero al/d string variables are erased. It also 
clears the variables alld pointers for FOR/N EXT loops 
and COSUB/RETURNs. 

{II flddition, anytime .110/1 LOAD, RUN, or NEW 
a program , the data IJOinters are autolllatically reset. 
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Bad Disk Saves 
I have a Commodore 64 with a 1541 disk drive, 
and have e ncountered a problem that perhaps 
you can help with. When saving and replacing 
programs on disk, sometimes certa in programs 
will replace the wrong programs on disk. For in· 
stance, I SAVEd a program using the save WW, 
replace command, following the procedures in the 
1541 instruction manual. The program SAVEd 
O K, but it messed up another unrelated program 
on the disk. Is there any thing I can do to solve 
this problem other than always maintaining a 
backup disk? What's to stop the same thing hap
pening to the backup disk? 

Davin Dahlgren 

We have covered this problem before, bllt becallse we 
slili receive a large volllme of mail (lbollt this bllg, it's 
worth covering ag(lill . 

Creatillg (I b(lckup disk is lIot the solutioll to your 
bad saves. The problem is with the save with replace 
(SA VE "@O:filen(lme")commalld itself; il is sometimes 
prolle to error. This problem has popped lip jll Comma· 
dore disk drives throllghout the years. Althouglz the 
1540s and 1541 s were sllpposed to Ilf/ve all IIpdated 
DOS thai solved this prolJ/el1l, il apparelltly still exists. 

The allswer to yaH/" qlfestiol1 is simple,' DOII't lise 
1I.1e S(lve willI repl(lce COli/ilia lid. We recommend you 
eIther scratch (P RINT# 15, "SO:filellallle") the old 
program before SAVEillg, or SA VE the progralllusillg 
a differellt filen(lme. 

Colorful Sprites 
I recently purchased a Commodore 64. 1 have 
read the book which comes \vith the computer. In 
t~e chapter that deals with sprites, it doesn' t men· 
hon how to cha nge the colors of the sprites. Can 
you tell me how? 

I wou ld also like to know how to tell if two 
sprites collide. 

Glenn YeJlico 

The memory loeatiolls YOH POKE to ch(l llge the colors 
of sprites 0 through 7 are addresses 53287 10 53294. 
The POKE vailles 10 clfal/ge colors are 0 Ihrollgh 15, 



What do voice
synthesizers have

in common with

movies?

They don't make

them like they

used to.

Because now

there is SAM. The

Software Automatic Mouth'"

The first software-only speech

synthesizer for Commodore 64,

Atari and Apple computers.

Developed by Mark Barton

of Don't Ask Software. S.A.M.

is designed to give you all

the power of conventional

hardware speech

devices. Without

the hardware.

And without the

high price.

S.A.M. is the

program that

makes other pro

grams talk. Busi

ness programs. Educational

programs. Recreational pro

grams, too.

You can use it in any num

ber of useful ways.

To write instructions that talk.

Stories that tell themselves.

And creative new games with

characters that converse or

opponents that crack jokes.

And you can do it all with

ease, With phonetic or plain

English input.

S.A.M. can say anything you

like, any way you like—you

choose the pitch, tone, speed

and inflection.

If you want, you can even

choose the voice.

Here's talking to you, kid.

(The Apple version includes an
8-bit digital-to-anaiog converter

and audio amplifier on a card.

It requires 48K and a speaker.

The Atari version requires 32K.)

Say it again, S.A,
'■ '■-.'. -'■;•:■:

I

/ I I
"~~ Deu(>li)|)i;d by Don't Ask Computof Software, In

i 1 i ■*■

8295 SouttVLa CienegS Blvdy
/"Inglewpod, CA 90 30"f/"{213^. 215-d 5 2 9 /

(Apple is a tegi^ereci t'^njsrna^< of Apple Corr/piJleV."t]1c--jygti is a trademark orSlafiHnG,
~ ~i-—^. /' I Cotiimodoie.64 isfa Itadanark oVCammcgote E^ctronids. Lid."

W hat do voice 
synthesizers have 
in common with 
movies? 

They don't make 
them like they 
used to. 

Because now 
there is SAM. The 
Software Automatic Mou th:" 
The first software-only speech 
synthesizer for Commodore 64, 
Atari and Apple computers, 

Developed by Mark Barton 
of Don't Ask Software, SAM. 
is designed to give you all 
the power of conventional 

hardware speech 
devices. Without 
the hardware. 

And without the 
high price. 

SAM. is the 
program that 
makes other pro
grams talk. Busi

ness programs. Educational 
programs. Recreational pro
grams, too. 

You can use it in any num
ber of useful ways. 

To write instructions that talk. 
Stories that tell themselves. 
And creative new games with 

characters that converse or 
opponents that crack jokes. 

And you can do it all with 
ease. With phonetic or plain 
English input. 

SAM. can say anything you 
like, any way you like- you 
choose the pitch, tone, speed 
and inflection. 

If you want, you can even 
choose the voice. 

Here's talking to you, kid. 
(The Apple version includes an 
B-bit digital-la-analog convener 
and audio amplifier on a card. 
It requires 4BK and a speaker: 
The Alar; version requires 32K.) 

Say it again, S.A.M. 



corresponding to the 16 colors available on the 64. Below

you'H find a chart ofsome of the more useful sprite

control memory locations.

Sprite collision is defined by the Programmer's

Reference Guide as occurring "... when a non-zero

part of a sprite overlaps a non-zero portion of another

sprite or characters on the screen." The byte you PEEK

to detect a sprite-to-sprite collision is 53278. foraspritc-

to-"background collision, PEEK 53279.

These bytes normally have a value of zero. The

eight bits in these memory locations correspond to the

eight sprites. When a collision is detected, the corre

sponding bit is set to 1. The bits will remain set until the

bytes are PEEKed. Once PEEKed, the bytes are auto

matically reset to zero. It should also be noted that sprite

collisions can occur even if the sprite is off the screen.

Function

turn onsprite

spritedata pointers
sprite color

expand sprite X.

expand Sprite Y

turn on multicolor

multicolor one

multicolortWQ

sprite/sprite collision
sprite/data collision

Loaitwws)

53268

2040-2047

53287-53294

53277

53271

53276

53285

53286

53278

53279

For more information on sprite programming and

what values to POKE into the above locations, consul!

your Programmer's Reference Guide.

MLX Techniques

I used MLX fo enter a machine language program

from COMPUTED GAZETTE, but I entered the wrong

ending address. When MLX reached that address,

it turned off and I could not add any more lines

to the program. How can I finish my program?

Is there any way 1 can LIST an ML program from

MLX?

Roger C. Fitch

When machine language programs are published in

COMPUTED GAZETTE, the MEX program can be found

in the listings section. The short explanatory article

about MLX (usually found in the gray pages preceding

the program listings) is very helpful.

In addition to its main function ofentering machine

language programs, MLX recognizes four commands:

SHIFTS (Save) will save a copy of the machine

language program to tape or disk.

SHIFT-L (Load) will load a previously saved

program.

SHIFT-D (Display) will display the machine lan

guage program currently in memory. This is the equiv

alent of BASIC'S LIST.

SHIFT-N (New Address) allows you to begin

typing at a different address. The addresses appear as

line numbers in the MLX listing.

If you entered the wrong ending address, use

SHIFTS to save ivhat you've typed, then reRUN the
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MLX program, entering the correct starting and ending

addresses. You can then use SHIFT-L to load what

you've already typed. To continue with the listing, use

SHIFT-N to skip ahead to the line number where you

need to start. Be sure !o read the MLX article in this

issue for more details.

Musical Power Supplies

I own a Commodore 64, and I have a question

about the power supply. When I plug it in, it starts

to hum. The humming noise seems to get lower

the longer (he machine is on. Is this something I

should be worried about? Could you please ex

plain the noise?

Todd Blecher

According to a representative at Commodore, this is

nothing to be concerned about with either the VIC-20 or

the 64. It is quite common for small transformers such

as the one inside your power supply to hum. This is

caused by the metal plates in the transformer vibrating

as the 60 cycle per second electric current passes through

it. You've probably heard the same hum from the trans

formers in fluorescent lights.

The thing to watch out for in all power supplies is

heat. Ifyour power supply is operating at an excessively

high temperature, take it back to your dealer and have it

checked.

Heat, Humidity, And The

Computer

1 recently purchased a Commodore 64, and I have

two questions. First, I'd like to put the computer

downstairs where 1 have room for it, but in the

summer it gets very muggy and damp down there.

Is this atmosphere bad for a computer? Second,

can I use my own tape recorder with my 64 or do

I have to buy the Commodore Datasselte?

Robert Zarriello

Environment can be an important factor for your com

puter. The moist atmosphere you describe could be

harmful. If the humidity is so high that water condenses

in the computer casing, it could result in permanent

damage.

Extremes of heat and humidity are also enemies of

tapes and disks. A program saved an a hat day when

the tape or disk is very flexible might not load properly

on a cold day when the plastic material used in tapes

and disks is much stiffer.

Another thing to watch out for is ventilation. The

computer and its peripherals should be in a place where

they are well ventilated and can be kept cool. Also,

watch out for rooms that are heavily carpeted, especially

those with ivool carpets. The static electricity created as

you shuffle across the room could bring the computer

down (lock it up), or it might even permanently damage

the chips in the computer, or erase data stored on mag

netic media.

corresponding to the 16 colors available a ll the 64. Below 
you'll filld a cllart of some of tlte more useflll sprite 
control memory locatiolls. 

Sprite collisioll is defh/ed by the Programmer's 
Re fere nce Guide as occll rring " . .. wile" a I/O II -zero 
part of {/ sprite overlal)S li llO/I-zero porth'" of (lIIother 
sprite or characters all IIle screel/." The byte YOIl PEEK 
to detect a sprite-ta-sprite collision is 53278. For a sprite
ta-backgroulld collisiOlI , PEEK 53279. 

These bytes IIorll/ally have a vaillc of zero. Tllc 
eight bits ill these //Icmory locat iolls correspolld to the 
cig'" sprites. Whell a collisiol1 is detecte(/' the corre
spolldillg bit is set 10 1. TIle hils will remaill sctlllllil ti,e 
bytes are PEE Ked. Ollce PEEKed, IlIe byles are allt o
II/atically reset to zero. I/ shollid also be lIoled Ihal sprile 
collisiolls call occllr eveillf the sprile is off tile screell. 

FUI/ctioll 
tumml sprile 
sprile r/IIW !!Oillters 
spritc color 
expand sprite X 
I'xpand sprik Y 
tum all multieolor 
IIII/Uie% rOIlI' 
mullica /or l lVo 
sprite/spri/(' coli isioll 
sprite/dlltll Cil/l isill/1 

Loclltion(sj 

53269 
2040- 20'17 

53287- 53294 
53277 
53271 
53276 
53285 
53286 
53278 
53279 

For more i1lformatioll all sprite programming ami 
what values fa POKE ill to the above locatiO/IS, COl/suit 
YOllr Programmer's Reference Guide. 

MLX Techniques 
I used MLX to e nter a machine lang uage p rogram 
from COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE, bu t I e ntered the wro ng 
ending address. When MLX reached that address, 
it turned off and I could not add any more lines 
to the program. How can I finish my program? 
Is there any way I Ciln LIST an ML program from 
MLX? 

Roger C. Fitch 

Whe" machille lal/gllage programs are published ill 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE, the MLX program call be fOlllld 
in tile listillgs sectioll . The short explallatory arlicle 
about MLX (usually fo und ill the gray pages precedillg 
the programlistillgs) is very helpflil . 

111 addit iOIl to its maill fUllct iOIl of ellterillg machine 
lal/gllage programs, MLX recogllizes fOllr comma lids: 

SHIFT-S (Save) will save a copy of the lI1achillc 
language progra m to tape or disk. 

SHIFT·L (Load) will load a previously saved 
program. 

SI-IIFT-D (Display) will display the machille lall
guage program CIIrrelltly illlllemory. Tltis is the eq uiv· 
alelll of BASIC's LIST. 

SHIFT·N (New Address) allows YOIl to begi" 
typing at a different address. Tile addresses appear as . 
line I/l imbers ill the MLX listillg. 

If YO II entered the wrong eliding address, li se 
SHIFT-S 10 save wha l yO/l've typed, Ihell reRUN the 
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MLX progralll, enterillg the correct startillS anri ell(iil1g 
addresses. YO/l call tllCI/ li se SHIFT-L to load whal 
YOIl've a/ready tYl)ed. To COlI/illlle with the Iistillg, lise 
S1-I I FT-N 10 skip ahead /0 ti,e /ille /IIlmber where YOIl 

need to start. Be Sllre to read Ihe MLX article inlhis 
isslle for //lore details. 

Musical Power Supplies 
I own a Commodore 64, and I have a question 
about the power supply. When I plug it in , it s tarts 
to hum . The humming noise seems to gct lower 
the longe r the machi ne is on. Is thi s so mething I 
should be worri ed abo ut? Could you please ex
p lain the noise? 

Todd Blecher 

Accordillg to a represelltat ive at Commodore, tllis is 
ltotltillg to bc concemed abollt IIIilh either thc VIC-20 or 
the 64. It is q1lite COIII IIIOI1 for smllll trallsformers sllch 
as tlte one il1side YOIl r IJower Sll pply to hllm . This is 
caused by the metal plates ;'1 the trmlsforlller v;hratillg 
as tlte 60 cycle per secolld elect ric Cllrreut passcs tllrollgh 
it. You 've probably hcard the same hum from fh e tralls
formers hI fl uorescent lights. 

The IhillS to wa lc!, Ollt fo r hi all power Srlfll'fies is 
hcal. If your power sllpply is ol'emlillg 111 all t'xcessiuel.'l 
IliX/1 tempera tllre, tnke il/mcA" to YO/lr tlelliera/ld have it 
dlecked. 

Heat, Humidity, And The 
Computer 
I recen tly purchased a Commodore 64, a nd I have 
two ques ti ons. First, I'd like to put the computer 
downstai rs where I have room for it, but in the 
summer it ge ts very muggy and damp down there. 
Is this atmosphere bad for a computer? Second, 
can I use my own tape recorder wi th my 64 or do 
I have to buy the Commodore Datasse tte? 

Robert Za rriello 

Elluirolllllelll Ctlll be all importallt factor for YOllr CO /1/ 
pllter. The moist atmosphere you descril)e could be 
harmflli . If the hllmidity is so high that wa ler cOlldenses 
ill ti,e compllter casillg, it could result;l1 permanell t 
damage. 

Extremes of Ileat alld humidify are also ellemies of 
tapes II l1d disks. A program saved 011 a Itof day wltell 
the tape or disk is very flexi/JIe might 1/01 load properly 
0/1 a cold day whellfhe plastic lIIaferia/llsed illiapes 
and disks is IIIllch stiffer. 

Another thillg to wa tch alit for is vellti/alioll . The 
computer alld its peripherals sh01lld be ill a place where 
they are well vClltilated alld call be kept cool. Also, 
watc!1 alit for roO/llS thllillre heavily carpeted, eS1Jecially 
those wilh wool carpets. The static eleelricity created as 
YOIl shuffle across tire room cOllld brillg tlte compllter 
dowlI (lock it 111'), or it might evell per1l1{11lelltly damage 
Ihe chips ill the compllfer, or erase data stored 011 mag
IIet ic media. 
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Now that you hove it. put it to work. C64

TUTOR put* you in charge with o Commodore

64 tutoriol. screen display editor, sprite editor,

music synthesizer 6 programmers calculator.

Use the turorial to leorn what your

Commodore 64 can do. And how ro do it.

Create, edit 6 sove one page of letters

and/or pictures with the screen display editor.

Enter sprites from the Commodore Manual.

Or make up your own. Then edit and save

them using the sprite editor. Sprite creation is

quick, ond eosy. Play music wirh the music

synthesizer. Use the programmer's calculator

to add. subtract, multiply [> divide in decimal,

hexadecimal and binary. Includes AND. OR.

XOR. Shift ond 1'scomplemenr (unctions.

Great for new users. C64 TUTOR cures

computerphobia and promotes computer

literacy.

Take it from me. with o little power, the

possibilities ore endless.

Available for $29.95 ot your computer

deoler.

Comprehensive Software Support,

2016 Afwsio Di. SuneD,

rtedondo Deoch CA P0278 /(
210 316-2561 V



Yes, you can use a standard tape cassette recorder

with the 64 and the VIC-20, but you will need a special
interface not made by Commodore. You can expect to

pay between $20 and $30. Contact your local computer

equipment dealer for information on the available

interfaces.

I lozoevcr, we believe that the Datassette is a very

durable and reliable recorder.

Crunching To Save Memory
Occasionally, when I am writing a program, I

abbreviate BASIC keywords. However, when I

list the program on my VIC-20, all (he keywords

are displayed full length, and 1 can't remember

which ones I've abbreviated and which ones 1

haven't. Is there some technique by which I may

disable (his and crunch my programs faster?

Ted Targosz

Your programs are crunched. BASIC command

keywords are stored internally as one-byte tokens.

Whether you enter them in the "crunched" form (for

example, ? for PRINT) or type in the full word version,

the machine still uses a one-byte token.

Wiwn you enter a line in the crunched form then

LIST the program, it wilt print the whole BASIC

keyword. This is simply a convenience of the screen

editor, and docs not use any additional memory.

For example, turn off your VIC or 64, turn it back

W A N T E D !
SOFTWARE AUTHORS

Broderbund Software is looking (or

new authors—bolh in-house and free

lancers—to join its international team ol pro

gramming wizards. If you have an original,

machine language entertainment product lor

the home micro market, lei us show you the

advantages of working with our team ol de

sign, production and distribution specialists.

Call or write lor a free Author's Kit or send

us a machine readable copy of your work lor

prompt review under strictest confidence.

You have nothing to lose and perhaps a great

deal to gain,

^Broderbund Software
17 Paul Drive, San Rafael. CA 94903, Tcl:(415) 479-1170

on, then enter the following BASIC line:

10 PRINT "ABC"

No~w type PRINT FREW) (this is the command

that tells you how much unused BASIC memory is

left). Jot down this number, then turn your machine off
and on again.

Now enter the same BASIC program in the fol
lowing crunched form:

10 ?"ABC"

Again, type and enter PRINT FREW). You'll HOW

see that the amount of memory left is the same, even in

the crunched form.

For even more proof, LIST the program. The BASIC

line is now uncrunched. Again enter PRINT FREW).

The amount of unused memory still has not changed.

If you're looking for ways to make your BASIC

programs use less memory, there are many. The most

common and most useful is to simply get rid of unneeded

spaces within the BASIC program lines. But don't

worry about those BASIC command keywords; they use

up only one byte no matter which way you enter them

initially.

Using An 8-Pin Plug With The 64

I have a question concerning the Commodore 64.

In your article on improving the TV quality on (he

64, all of (he information refers to the 5-pin plug

on the back. I have one of the new models with

the new 8-pin plugs, and have yet to see <i pinout

diagram for it. I would like to make the changes

indicated in the article, but 1 don't know which

pins do what. Can you help?

Mark Poole

Here is a list of the eight pin connections on the new

Commodore 64s, and what they do:

Pin Purpose

1 LUMINANCE same as 5-pin

2 GROUND same as 5-j'in

3 AUDIO OUT same as 5-pin

4 COMPOSITE VIDEO same us 5-piM

5 AUDIO IN same as 5-pin

6 CHROMINANCE without luminance

7 UNUSED

S CHROMINANCE without luminance

Disk Drive Solution Update

In December's "Gazette Feedback," we printed a

letter from Sieg Deleu, president of Kubetek Sys

tems Limited, stating that his firm had the ROM

kits for converting the 1540 disk drive to a 1541.

Several readers have written asking for Kobetek's

address. Here it is:

Kobetek Si/stems Limited

I /;.S Commercial St.

New Minas

Now Scotia

B4N3E6

Canada ©

Yes, YOII call lise a stalldard tape cassette recorder 
wi th the 64 al/d the VIC-20, but YOII wil/lleed a special 
ill terface 1I0t made by COII/modore. You enll expect to 
"ay betweell 520 fllld 530. COlllact your foca l cOlllpllter 
eqll iplllelll deafer fo r illfol"lIIal i011 Oil the availallfe 
inlcrfaces. 

However, we lJelieve Ihalllze Oalassel/e is a lIery 
dllrn lJle all rl reliable recorder. 

Crunching To Save Memory 
Occasion tl lly, when I am w riting a progra m, [ 
tlbbrev iate BASIC keywords . However, when I 
li st the program on my VIC-20, all l"he keywo rds 
are di splayed fu [lleng l"h, and I can' t reme mber 
which ones I' ve abbreviated and \"vhich ones I 
have n'l. [s there some technique by which I mtl y 
di stlble th is and crunch my prog rams fas ter? 

Ted Tmgosz 

YOllr progra ll/s are c/"III/cheri. BASIC cOlllmfllu/ 
keywords arc slored ill/em nlly as olle-lJyle toke/IS. 
Whether YOIl ell fer them ill Ole "crl lI/ched" form (for 
exalllple, ? for PR INT) or Iype ill the f ilII word versioll , 
lite lIIachil/e st;/{ IIses a o/le-lJyte token. 

Wllell YOII ellter a line ill the CrllI/clled fo rlll tl,ell 
LIST O,e progralll , it will prill t IIle whole BASIC 
keyword. Tltis is simply a C()IIvcll iell{X of tlte screell 
edilor, all(/ does 1/01 li se nlly ndditiollnl memory. 

For cxample, /11/"11 off yollr VIC or 64, t ll m it Imck 

B mderbund Software is looking for 
new authors-both in-house and free· 

lancers-to join its international teanTof pro
gramming wizards. If you have an or iginal. 
milchinc language entertainment product for 
the home micro market. let us show you the 
advantages of working wi th ou r te,l m of de· 
sign . production and distr ibution special ists. 

Call or wri te for .1 free Author's Ki t or send 
liS iI machine readable copy of your work for 
prom I)! review under strictest confidencc. 
You havc nothing to losc and perhilps iI w eat 
(lcal to Hilin. 

01/ , thcll ellter Ihe fo llowillg BASIC Jille: 

10 PRI NT "A BC" 

Now Iype PRINT FRE(o) (this is flte comll/flIIrI 
/lmllelfs YOllhow ml/ch lilli/sed BASIC I/Icmory is 
left) · /01 dolt'" lit is //lImber , fhell ili m YOl/rmac!l i lleoff 
alld all ngnill . 

Now ell ter lite sallie BASIC program iI/ lite f ol
lowi llg crll llcherl [01'111; 

10 ?"ABC" 

Agnill , /ypenlld elltcr PRINT FI~E(o). Y OII ' I/I/OW 

SCt' 1/1(111 /1(' a/l/OIIl1/ of mClllory lef l is /11(' saml' , t'1'i'11 ill 
lite emile/ted fimll. 

For cvell lllorc proof, LIST lite progmlll . Tile BASIC 
lillc is 1I0W IIIICrt ll/chcd. Agaill ellter PRINT FR EW) . 
Tlte nllloullt of II ll1lscd memory slillhns //01 changed. 

If YOII ' re lookillg for ways to makc yOIl /" BASIC 
/JI"ogmllls lise less memory, Ihere are lIIa/ly. Tlte IIIOSt 
COII/ /l/OII alld lIIos /lI seflll is 10 simply get r id of IIIIIleedell 
spaccs wit/l ill lite BASIC program lilies . Bil l dOIl ' t 
wor,.y nllo ll t 1I10SC BASIC COlll lllfll ld keywords; tllCY IIS£' 

lip o/lly olle byte /10 matter which way YOIl ell ter l item 
initial/yo 

Using An a-Pin Plug With The 64 
I ha ve Cl question concerning the Commodore 64 . 
In your article on improving the TV qualit y on the 
64 , all o f the information refers to the 5-pin p lug 
on the back. I ha ve one of the new models with 
the new 8-p in plugs, and ha ve yet to see a pino ut 
diag ram fo r it. J would like to make the cha nges 
indicated in the article, but 1 don' t know which 
pins do whnt. Ca n you help? 

Mark Poole 

Here is a /is / of the cight pill col1 l1ecf iolls a/I the /lew 
Commodore 64s, nlld what tltey do: 

PitJ I'urjlo:;;: 

LLlII.-IINANCE $a Im' 11$ S-Ilitl 
2 GROllND SlUIJt' liS 5-I,ill 
3 AUDIO OUT sa llll' as 5-pilJ 
oJ COM POSITE VIDEO saml' liS 5-lIill 
5 AUDIO IN SII I/Jeas S-pill 
6 CliROMINANCE withl)ut IUlllimme;-
7 UNUSED 
8 CliNOMINANC E. withoul /r,miIJ{IIl Cc' 

Disk Drive Solution Update 
In December'S "Gazette Feedback," we printed a 
le tter fro m Sieg Delcu, president of Kobetck Sys
tems Lim ited, stating that h is firm had the RO M 
kit s fo r converting the "1 540 di sk drive 10 a "1 541. 
Sevcrtl l readers h(lve writt en asking fo r Kobetek's 
address . He re it is: 

KtJ/ldck SYStt'IIIS Lilllilt.'d 
11 "/3 COIJ/lJIL'I"Cill i Sf . 
Nt'l!,A1iIllIS 
NiJl ~n Smtin 
B-lN 3£6 
C(l/I/I(i ll 



If you own
a Commodore 64

(or are thinking of owning one)

- be sure that you also get a Calc Result
Calc Result is the worlds most cost effective spread sheet

for the worlds most cost effective computer-The Commodore 64J

Calc Result at home
Use it for loans and mortgages, home budget and cash flow, stock portfolio, personal nef worth, IRA

analysis, travel expenses, gas and electricity bills, bar charts and many more areas.

In business
Use it for budgets, calculation, simulation, construction, planning etc. Used by managers, salesmen,

scientists, doctors, lawyers, dentists, consultants, accountants...

There are two versions
of Calc Result
Choose the one that is most suitable for you

Calc Result Easy
Single page spreadsheet (64 columns x 254 rows).

Built in graphics. Formula protection, flexible printout,

color, conditional (unctions and mathematical functions.

Delivered on plug-in cartridge. Data storage on cassette

or disk.

Calc Result Advanced
All functions in Calc Result Easy plus 32 pages (Three-
dimensional viewing). Page add, window,

split screen (up to four pages on the

screen at the same time), and

help junctions. Delivered on

plug-in cartridge plusdisk.

Requires disk drive.

Get your Calc Result today! Buy it

at your nearest computer dealer.

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines.

Fellowship Business Center,

Fellowship Rd. B-206,

Mt. Laurel, New Jersey 08054

a 
you own 

ommodore 
(or ore thinking of owning one) 

- be sure that you also get a Calc Result 
Calc Result is the worlds most cost effective spread sheet . 

for the worlds most cost effective computer-The Commodore 64: 
Calc Result at home 

Use it lor loons and mortgages, home budget and cash flow, stock portfolio, personal net worth, IRA 
analysis, travel expenses, gas and electricity bills, bar charts and many more areas. 

In business 
Use it lor budgets, calculation, simulation, construction, plonning etc. Used by managers, salesmen, 
SCientiSts, doctors, lawyers, dentists, consultants, accountants ... 

There are two versions 
of Calc Result 

,..._~()ose the one that is most suitable lor 

Calc Result Advanced 

Calc Result Easy 
All functions In COle Resul! Easy plus 32 pages (Three
dimensional viewing). Page odd, window, 

Single page spreadsheet (64 columns x 254 rows). 
Built in graphics. Formula protection, flexible printout, 
color, condillonal functions and mathematical functions. 
Delivered on plug-In cartridge. Data storage on cassette 
or disk. 

spill screen (up to lour pages on !he 
screen 01 the some time), and I'IfI/III' 
help functions. Delivered on ~, ~ ...!Ii 
plug-Incanridge pluS disk. /' • 
Requ ires disk drive. 

Get your Calc Result todayl Buy it 
at your nearest computer dealer. 
Commodore 64 Is 0 trademark of Commodore Business Machines. 

Business Center, 
Rd. B·206, 
New 



COMPUTING

for familie

Computer Show And Tell

Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

In n recent issue of COMPUTE! (October 1983), 1

wrote about educational computing at home and at

school as isolated "islands" of computer learning.

I expressed the fear that unless bridges were built

between these islands, much of the computer's

educational potential would never be realized.

In the article, I suggested some home-school

bridges that Kenneth Komosky (Educational

Director of the Educational Products Information

Exchange—EPIE) and I had come up with,

including:

• Community-wide training of parents,

teachers, and children.

• Community-wide computer cooperatives

in which computer vendors work with schools

and families to disseminate information about

computers and offer discounts to families

(especially low-income families).

• Communication—A Parents and Teachers

Computer Association could be formed. It

could hold monthly meetings and publish a

monthly newsletter that evaluates new com

puter products and educational software,

and spreads the word about educational

computing activities going on in homes, class

rooms, and libraries in the community.

• Opportunities for Action—The community

could organize computer faires, computer

flea markets, and "brag nights" to show what

the kids are doing with computers at home

and at school.

•"Sharing—The community could begin col

lecting old computers and software and set

up a "computer library" (perhaps as a section

of the public or school library). The library

could keep review materials on the latest

hardware and software; it could help increase

the ratio of computers to kids in school; and

it could make computers available for low-

id COMPUTE!'* Gazette March 1984

income members of the community. A library

could serve an especially valuable purpose

by collecting information on the ways

computers can help special children who are

learning disabled, or physically or mentally

handicapped.

Starting Simple

The program to link home and school computing

is extremely ambitious. It is not something that

can be implemented overnight. It is a good idea

to start simple with one or two bridge-building

activities, then add new activities gradually. I

have found this out from personal experience.

In my hometown, Roanoke, Virginia, I am

trying to put some of these ideas into practice. In

the last few weeks I have learned that building

computer bridges between home and school is a

major undertaking. All we have set up, so far, is a

swaying, rickety footbridge made up of popsicle

sticks. But it's a start.

A Warm Reception

I have a five-year-old son (Eric) in a local kinder

garten and an eight-year-old daughter (Catie) in

third grade.

I began my bridge-building project by calling

Catie's teacher, Mrs. Albertson, and volunteering

to loan the school an extra computer we had sitting

around the house.

I was nervous about calling Mrs. Albertson

and offering her the computer. I was afraid that

she might not want a computer in her class. I was

worried thai she would think I was an uppity

parent bent on interfering with her teaching.

I was wrong.

"What a terrific idea!" Mrs. Albertson said

when she heard my proposal. "We'd love to have

a computer in the room. When can the computer

come for a visit?"

COMPUTING 

Computer Show And TeU 
Fred D'ignazio, Associate Editor 

In a recent issue of COMPUTE! (October '1983), I 
wro te about educational computing at home and at 
school as isolated "islands" of computer lea rn ing. 
I expressed the fear that unless bridges were built 
between these is lands, much of the computer's 
educa tiona l pote ntia l would never be rea lized . 

in the article, I suggested some home·school 
bridges that Kenne th Komosky (Educationa l 
Direc tor of the Educa tional Prod ucts Information 
Exchange- EPIE) and I had come up with , 
including: 

• Community-wide training of parents, 
teachers, a nd chi ldren. 
• Community-wide computer coopera tives 
in wh ich computer vendors work with schools 
and fa milies to di sseminate information about 
computers and offer di scounts to families 
(especia ll y low-income fa milies). 
• Comm u ni cat"ion- A Parents a nd Teachers 
Computer Association could be formed . It 
could ho ld monthly meetings a nd publish a 
monthly newsletter that eva lua tes new com
pute r products and educational softwa re, 
a nd spreads the word about educa tiona l 
compu ting activi ties going on in homes, class
rooms, a nd lib raries in the community. 
• Opportuniti es fo r Action-The community 
could o rga nize computer fa ires, compute r 
nea markets, and " brag nights" to show what 
the kid s are doing with computers at home 
and at school. -' ·Sharing- The community could begin col-
lecting old computers and softwa re a nd se t 
up a "computer li brary" (perhaps as a section 
of the public or school library). The libra ry 
could keep review materials on the latest 
ha rdware and software; it could help increase 
the raH o of compute rs to kids in school; and 
it could make computers ava il able fo r low-
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income members of the com muni ty. A libra ry 
could serve an especially va luable purpose 
by collecting information on the ways 
computers can help specia l children who are 
learning d isabled, or physically o r menta lly 
ha ndicapped . 

Starling Simple 
The program to li nk home and school computing 
is ex tre mely a mbitiolls . It is not somethi ng tha t 
can be implemented overnight. It is a good idea 
to s tart simple with one or two bridge-building 
activities, the n add new activities g radually. I 
have found thi s out from personal experie nce. 

[n my hometown, Roanoke, Virginia, I a m 
trying to pu t some of these ideas in to practice. In 
the last few weeks I have learned that building 
computer bridges between home and school is a 
major undertaking. All we have se t up, so far, is a 
swaying, ricke ty foo tbridge made up of popsicle 
s ticks. But it's a start. 

A Warm Reception 
I have a five-year-old son (Eric) in a local kinde r
garten a nd an eight-year-old daughter (Catie) in 
third grade. 

I began my bri dge-building project by ca ll ing 
Catic's teacher, Mrs. Albertson, and volunteering 
to loan the school an extra computer we had sitting 
around the house. 

I was nervous about calling Mrs. Albertson 
a nd offering her the compu ter. I was afraid that 
she might not want a computer in her class. I was 
wo rri ed that she would thin k I was a n uppity 
pare nt bent on interfe ring with her teachi ng. 

I was wrong. 
"What a terrific idea!" Mrs. Albertson sa id 

when she heard my proposa l. "We'd love to have 
a computer in the room. When can the computer 
come fo r a visit?" 
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The day you bring your first CA1™ learning

game home and watch your child play,

you'll know the excitement of a winning

choice.

Active Family

Your family and CAl's growing family of

animated, full-color programs have a lot lo

share —beginning with a willingness to

reach beyond the ordinary to achieve the

best.

At Your Command

You may meet a princess, a juggler or a

dragon in Wizard of Words.™ You may

appear as a guest on TV in Master Match,™

The Game Show™ or Tic Tac Show™ Or,

you may extenci these programs still further

with our LearningWare™ diskettes, offering

hundreds of questions matched to the

teaching strategies in the games. In every

case, CAI puts a world of imagination and

learning at your fingertips. And puts you

and your child in control.

Unique Approach

Key features place CAI thinking tools in a

class by themselves: Each program comes

with its own library of subjects. But that's

just the start. Our unique authoring system

let's you or your child create your own

lessons on any topic, tailoring the program

to your family's needs —and no computer

knowledge is required. Add the fact that

weVe kept the vital ingredient -FUN- in

learning, and ourprouen success is no

surprise. Over 2,000 school districts now

use CAI programs to teach essential

vocabulary and logic skills in a variety ol

subject areas.

CAI supports its products —and you —with

an unconditional guarantee and a free

backup disk. And provides compatibility

with the most popular computers: Apple,®

IBM* (and soon Commodore™).

Wise Choice

CAI Is a group of experienced educators
and programmers who believe that success

begins with opportunities you create at

home. Ask to see a demonstration of CA!

programs at your local computer store, and

see for yourself just how rewarding a good

education can be.

■

TMComputer
Advanced
Ideas

Bringing Ideas

1442A Walnut Street, Suite 341
Berkeley, CA 94709 (415) 526-9100
Applets a ragtstcrod trademark ofAppto Computers, Inc. IBM is e
r$Q<$tonid trademark ofIBM Corp. Commodore ts a trademark of
Comtnoilore Business Machines, Inc

ail
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SUCCESS 
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111C day you bring you r first CAlf
)4 learning 

game home and Vlatch your child play, 
you'll know the excitement of a winning 
choice. 
Active Fa mily 
Your family and CAl's growing family of 
animated, full-color programs have a lot to 
share - beginning with a willingness to 
readl beyond the ordinary to achieve the 
best. 
At Your Command 
You may meet a princess, a juggler or a 
dragon in Wizardof~furds. nt You may 
appear as a guest on lV in Master Mardl,TM 
77,e GameShowT

'" or Tic TacSIKJW.T )4 Or, 
you may e.xtend these programs still further 
with our LearningWoreT.It diskettes, offering 
hundreds of questions matched to the 
teaching strategies in the games. In every 
case, CAl puts a world of imagination and 
learning at your fingertips. And puts you 
and your dli ld in control. 
Unique Approach 
Key features place CAl thinking tools in a 
class by themselves: Each program comes 
with its 0\</11 library of subjects. But that's 
just the start. Our uniqueaufhoring.sysfem 
let's you or )'Our child create your own 
lessons on any topic, tai loring the program 
to your family's needs - and no computer 
knowledge is required. Add the fact Umt 
we've kept the vital ingredient - FUN _ in 
learning, and our proven success is no 
surprise. OIer 2,000 school districts now 
use CAl programs to teach essential 
vocabulary and logic ski lls in a variety of 
subject areas. 
CAl supports its products - and you - with 
an unconditional guarantee and a free 
backup disk. And provides compatibility 
with the most popular computers: Apple,~ 
IBM~ (and soon Commodore toW). 
Wise Choice 
CAl is a group of experienced educators 
and programmers who believe that success 
begins with opportunities)'Ou create at 
home. Ask to see a demonstration of CAl 
programs at your local computer store, and 
see for yourself just how rewarding a good 
education can be. 

Computer ~ITM Advanced 
Ideas 
Bringing Ideas Home 
1442A Walnut Street, Suite 341 
Berkeley- CA 94709 (415) 526-9100 
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MusiCalc
Jlie CreativeMusicSystem

MAKE MUSIC PLAY

On Your Commodore 64"

Put the MusiCalc " diskette Into your

Commodore 64. Sit down. And brace

yourself.

You're about to discover an entirely

new way to make music. With Musi-

Calc, the creative music system thai
makes music play. Almost instantly, the

whole family will be able to create

and perform all kinds of music. From

rock 'n roll to tedmopop, from classical

to country western.

MusiCalc makes music more fun,

more rewarding and easier than it's

ever been before.

NOTEWORTHY SOFTWARE

MusiCalc software turns your

Commodore 64 computer with disk

drive into a sophisticated musical

instrument. And it rums you into a

composer, performer ami conductor.

MusiCalc I's Synthesizer & Sequen

cer is the heart of the system. With it

you can use your

computer key

board to program

the tempo, key

and style of music you want, and also
to play your favorite tune. The com

puter screen will show you what the

music's doing as you play and how to

control it.

Start by selecting one of MusiCaic's

preset scores. Try combining that with

a preset sound you like. Choose the
scale you want to play in—anything

from jazz to Japanese.

Presto! You've got music.

Exercise your musical creativity by

putting the three voices together any

way you want, and playing whichever

parts you'd like. Make changes and

add special flourishes to create your

own compositions.

liven a musical novice will sound

good right away. And the greater your

musical talent, the more challenging

and exciting MusiCalc becomes.

BACH TO BASICS

Although simple to learn, MusiCalc

was designed to meet the needs of pro

fessional musicians.

In fact, it delivers the quality and

capabilities professionals have spent
thousands of dollars for—up until now.

Once you have the Commodore 64

computer and disk drive, you can get

started for under S100 with the Musi

Calc 1 Synthesizer & Sequencer.

This is a standalone software
program you'll never outgrow. And

with the variety of other MusiCalc

products currently available, plus the

many more items Waveform will be

introducing in the months ahead, you

can expand your music system along

with your interest and ability.

THE MUSICALC SYSTEM

MusiCalc includes a full line of soft

ware that brings great music as close
as the keypad of your Commodore 64.

MUSICALC 1, Synthesizer &

Sequencer Tunis the Commodore 64

into a sophisticated musical instru

ment—a three-voice synthesizer and

fully-interactive step

sequencer. Play along with

a song or write your own.

Develop your own instru

ment sounds. And record

the music you create.

'■-.

MAKE MUSIC PLAY 
On Your Commodore 64 " 

Put the MusiCa1c~ diskette into your 
Commodore 64. Sit down. And br.lee 
yourself. 
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C,k, the cre,ltive music system thai 
milkcs music play. Almost inSI"ntly, the 
whole family will be "hie to create 
and perform ,,11 kinds of music. From 
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to country western. 
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more rewarding and c.lsicr than it's 
ever been before. 
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MUSICALC 2, ScoreWriter" Works

with the Synthesizer & Sequencer

to change your musical improvisations

into musical notation. With the addi
tion of an optional ■ graphics printer

you can ^ . turn ■

own original compositions into sheet

music. Requires MusiCalc 1 to operate.

MUSICALC 3, Keyboard Maker"

Enables you to create your own custom

musical keyboards. Comes with over

30 preset keyboard scales from around

the world—everything from classical

to rock. Requires MusiCalc 1 to operate.

MUSICALC TEMPLATE 1, African

and Latin Khythms Add this to the

MusiCalc I system and it provides

additional musical scores and patches

you can play along with or use to

develop your own compositions.

Requires MusiCalc 1 to operate.

MUSICALC TEMPLATE 2, New

Wave and Rock Works likeTemplate 1

and features the latest Technopop scores

nnd sounds. Requires MusiCalc 1
to operate.

MUSICALC
PROFESSIONAL SYSTEM

ji The MusiCalc Synthesizer &

Sequencer, 5coreWriter,

and Keyboard Maker, plus
the two Templates, in one

cost-savirig package.

HIT DISKS Recordings to

play on your computer.

Original Technopop com

positions, current hits and

old standards performed by

the Waveform Band. Ask
your dealer about current

releases.

COLORTONE KEYBOARD AND

MUSICALC 4 A totally new concept in

keyboards, ideal for everyone from

novice to professional. A professional

quality keyboard that's remarkably easy

to leam how to use. The keyboard comes
with special software that allows it to

work with MusiCalc 1 and 2, enabling

you to play music on the keyboard

and record it on disk to play back or

print out later. Add MusiCalc 4 and play

any scale in any key, for even greater

musical capability. Available soon.

DEMO DISK An entertaining and infor

mative demonstration of the capabilities,
features and uses of the entire MusiCalc

System. Also available in tape cassette.

MAKE MUSIC PLAY

MusiCalc will make music come

Jive for the entire family. It's a fun and

educational way to Introduce your

children to music and computers. And

no matter what your background, you'll

find yourself playing and understanding

music in an exciting new way.

Ask your computer or music dealer

about MusiCalc. Or send in the attached

coupon and $5 for the MusiCalc Demo

Disk or cassette. Discover MusiCalc,

the creative music system.

wavef
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I lold Mrs. Alberlson that we didn'l have a

TV set or monitor for the computer. She would

have to scavenge one somewhere. Also, I told her

that the class would need a table for the computer

and a .six-foot-square space in the room next to an

electrical outlet. Mrs. Alberlson said she'd talk

to the lower-school principal and see what she

could do,

The Project Grows

Two weeks later, Mrs. Albertson called and told

me that she had talked with the lower-school

principal, the headmaster of the whole school,

and the head of student government. Everyone

had gone looking for funds and had put together

enough money to enable Mrs. Albertson to buy a

new 20-inch color TV for the computer.

After hearing about the TV, I didn't even ask

about the table, the space, and the electric outlet.

I was sure that they, too, had been taken care of.

When 1 visited the classroom a week later, 1 found

they had.

Mrs. Albertson said that everyone at the

school was excited about the project because they

hoped that the computer could become a resource

for the entire third grade, and, secondarily, for

the whole lower school. It was to be the first com

puter for kindergarten through grade three.

Enlisting The Local Computer

Store

I was so encouraged by the school's response that

I drove over to the local computer store and pro

posed that they get involved, loo. I showed them

my "Islands Of Learning" article in COMPUTE!,

and I asked them what they would like to contrib

ute to our bridge-building project.

The computer store owners' response was

amazing. They said they would be happy to

donate two disk-based computers to the school

for a trial, two-month period. They also offered a

discount on all computers purchased by parents

if the school handled the purchases.

I volunteered to act as educational software

consultant to the store and to tell the store owners

about the most popular programs that we used

over at the school. We would test the programs

in school, then let the store know which ones

were best.

Where Should The

Computers Go?
I spent the next few nights on the phone with

Mrs. Albertson and with Eric's two teachers, Mrs.

I'aitsell and Mrs. Carling.

I proposed that the second computer go into

Eric's kindergarten class. That would make com

puters available in the kindergarten and third

grades. The first and second graders could try out

the programs that would be running on the third-

grade computer. Their teachers could also take

them to the kindergarten and let them try the

programs for younger children that would be

running on the kindergarten computer.

I liked this approach because we could exper

iment with using the computer at two distinct

developmental levels. It would be interesting to

see what programs would work best with the

different age groups.

A Sneak Preview

Catie and Eric's teachers felt that I should bring a

computer to the school for a visit before we per

manently installed the computers in the class

rooms. Mrs. Albertson had a table, a space, an

electrical outlet, and a big color TV, so we used

her classroom.
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have to scavenge one somewhere. Also, I told her 
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Aneducationalad
abouteducational software
Yrou studied all the computers

and finally chose die one your

family found most useful. One

of the main reasons you wanted

a computer in the first place is to help

your children in school. Not just to

teach diem how to use a computer,

but also to help them get good grades

in basic school subjects like reading

or geography.

That's why you should know

about AEC, American Educational

Computer - one of the country's

most important developers and

pubbshers of educational software.

You ran htlpyvurchild nil

Ike nay tkrvugh xhool

andbtyOHd.

Lookfor our

display iti

yourfintortti

ami pith up

your free

tditctilitnml

leaflet.

AEC grew up on education.

The management of AEC started in

educational pubbshing, with collec

tively over !00 years of experience

in die field.AEC knows curriculum

and how American education is

practiced in the classroom.

That's important because

children should learn at

home the same way diey

learn at school. Other

wise, you'll have a very

confused child,and con-.

fusion is not the way

to better grades or

better learning.

AEC knows that

good grades are important.

Any educational software could help

school performance in some way.

That's because the computer is such

a patient teacher, giving instant feed

back to questions and allowing chil

dren to learn at dieir own pace.

But AEC software has an impor

tant advantage. Our approach has

been student tested under actual

classroom conditions. So we know

it keeps the chilli's interest while it

teaches.

AEC gets parents involved in

the learning process.

With cither AEC's

MATCHMAKER'"or

EASYREADER1" Series,

you can take your

child through die grades

in subjects such as

Phonics, Word Attack

Skills, Reading Com

prehension, Spanish,

World or US Geogra

phy, and Grammar. Our

teacher tested system

m

allows parents to enter material into

a lively, interactive format. And be

cause AEC's programs arc grade-

level oriented, you can help your

child all the way through school.

AEC doesn't play games

with education.

AEC programs do contain games, but

only as rewards for learning achieve

ment. For example, once your child

successfully completes the objective

in die Matchmaker Geography pro

gramme or she can play an exciting,

action-packed

game.

Sure, the games are fun. But

diey're not die basis, and certainly
not the primary focus, of any AEC

software. Our focus is strictly on

learning. And isn't diat what you

buy educational software for?

If you have more questions about

educational software,

contact your nearest

AEC educational soft

ware center. And

thanks for being a

concerned parent^

AmericanEducationalComputers
2450 Embarcfldero Way, Palo Alto, CA 94303
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I selected Catie and Eric's best educational
programs to show off at school. I drove to the

computer store and picked up a computer like the

two that would be donated to the school. Then I

drove to the school.

Foiled By Murphy's Law
Igot to the-school half an hoiirearly so that I would

have plenty of time to set up the computer. I

lugged the computer into the classroom and

started plugging in cables and cords. When I was

done 1 turned on the computer and the TV.

Nothing happened. The TV screen was filled

with static.

I fiddled with the channel selector. 1

checked all the connections. I

took everything apart and

plugged it back in.

Still nothing.

1 turned around to face the

class. I was going to tell the kids

about finicky computers and

Murphy's law. At the rear of the room

I spotted about eight adults. While in 5_ ./

my back had been turned, the school

principal and several teachers had

slipped into the room for the

demonstration. Instead of a demonstration all

they got to see was me fussing and fuming

at the dumb computer.

1 was so embarrassed. There I was, a computer

expert, and I couldn't even get a picture on the

display screen.

I was afraid to look at my two kids' faces. I

knew what they must have been thinking: If

daddy's going to humiliate us this way in front of

our teachers and friends, it looks like it's time to

put him up for adoption.

Culture Shock

and "aaahing" appreciatively. Everything was

going smoothly.

Then I ran into a brick wall.

"Those programs are all very impressive," a

teacher called from the back of the room (the very

back of the room). "But they are obviously in

tended for older children. Don't you have any

thing for the children in this room and for our

kindcrgartners?"

Whoops ....

I didn't know how to answer her. I wanted to

After a desperate phone call and a whirlwind trip be flip and say, "Dear lady, both of my children

back to the computer store for extra parts, 1 finally

got the computer to work. Once it decided to work,

the computer didn't embarrass me any further. It

behaved itself the rest of the afternoon.

I finally relaxed. I popped disks into the

disk drive and started showing off some of Catie

and Eric's favorite programs—Delta Drawing

(from Spinnaker), KmlaPainler on the Koala Pad

(from Koala Technologies), Rocky's Boots (from

The Learning Company), Early Music (from

Counterpoint Software), Mtttli Maze {from Design-

Ware), and Bunk Street Writer (from Scholastic and

Broderbund).

1 put the disks into the computer, and Catie

and Eric demonstrated the programs.

We whisked through the programs at high

speed. 1 was hoping to show about 20 programs

in two hours. The kids in the class were "oohing"

22 COMPUTE'S Gazette MQrcli!984

use these programs without any supervision. Eric

has been using some of these programs since he

was only two years old."

I wanted to say that, but I didn't. It had begun

to dawn on me that the computer programs I was

demonstrating may have looked like fun to me and

the kids, but to the teachers they looked like a cram

course in calculus or electrical engineering.

The teacher who had spoken walked up to

the front of the room. She pointed to the display

screen. The menu to KtuilnPnuilcr was on the

screen. "There must be dozens of different options

on this screen," she said. "How can we teach our

kindergartners to operate a program that is this

complex?"

I explained to the teacher that little kids didn't

think the program was complex. Eric, for example,

pretended that the menu boxes were "doors." He

I selected Catie and Eric's best educational 
programs 10 show off at school. I drove to the 
computer s tore and p icked up a computer li ke the 
two that wou ld be donated to the school. Then I 
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the computer didn't embnrrnss me any further. It 
be haved it self the rest of the afternoon. 

I fina ll y re lnxed. I popped disks into the 
disk dri ve nnd started showing off some of Calie 
and Eric's favorite programs-Delta Drawillg 
(from Spinnaker), KoalaPaillter on the Koala Pad 
(from Koala Technologies), Rocky's Boots ((rom 
The Learning Compa ny), Early Mll sic (from 
Counterpoint Software), Mal" Ma ze (from Design
Ware), and Balik Sired Writer (from Scholas ti c a nd 
Br0derbund). 

I put the di sks into the computer, and Ca tie 
and Eric demonstrated the programs. 

We whisked through the programs at high 
speed. I wns hoping to show about 20 programs 
in two hours . The kids in the class were "oohing" 
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and "aaahing" appreCiatively. Everything was 
go ing smooth ly. 

Then I rnn into n brick wn ll . 
"Those progwlll s nrc all very impressive," 'a 

teache r ca lled from the back of the room (the very 
back of the room). "But they arc obviously in
tended for o lder children. Don't yo u have any
thing for the children in this room ilnd for our 
kinde rgartne rs?" 

Whoops .... 
I didn't kn()w h()w to answer her. I wanted to 

be nip and say, "Dear lady, both of my children 
use these programs without any supervision. Eric 
has been using some of these programs since he 
was only two years old. " 

I wanted to say that , but I didn 't. It had begun 
to dawn on me thatlhe computer programs I was 
demonstrating may have looked like fun to me and 
the kids, but to the teachers they looked like a cram 
course in calculus o r electrical engineering. 

The teacher who had spoken walked up to 
the front of the rOO Ill. She pointed to the di splny 
screen. The menu to KoalaPailllcI" wns on the 
sc reen. "The re must be dozens of di fferent options 
on this screen," she said. " How ca n we teach our 
kindergartners to operate a program that is this 
complex?" 

I explained to the teacher that little kids didn't 
th ink the progrnm wascomplex. Eric, for exa mple, 
prl:'! te nded thnt the me nu boxl:'!s WCrt~ "doors." He 



"Popular Computing says

The Home Accountant

does just about everything

you'd ask of a personal

fioance

"You mean you can use

The Home Accountant

for business,

tootl"

The Home Accountant

Is the #1 best-selling

home finance package

In the world,"

"Absolutely.

Wouldn't wanlto run

my consulting firm

without it."

"The Home Accountant

Is great for

realistic budgeting."

"I'm so glad you brought

It home. I never thought

that creating a budget

and managing money

could be so easy."

"The Home Accountant

even (lags transact Ions for tax time.

And that's a big time-saver

because I can transfer information

lo The Tax Advantage™ program

and easily figure out what 1 owe.'"

"My company has

5 checking accounts,

6 business credit cards

and 3 money market

funds to keep track of.

The Home Accountant

makes it easy."

I

"Sofia! k Magazine

says It's the mosl

thorough and

powerful program

of Its kind." t

"It automatically prints

my checks. And gives

them a very

professional look."

.'■:

" hipulur CinnpuunK. November, 1982

(Apple Softnlk, April, 19B2

"You can create trend analysis

graphs for each budget

category, so you can make

-ovisual comparisons of where

you stand financially."

"And you cao do it in

full-scale color graphics."

'It fcat up to 200 budget categories

so I hate all the flexibility I need."

"The Home Accountant

will even print a

personal financial statement

and net worth statement.

Keeps me right on top of

my finances."

Everyone's talking about The Home Accountant.
Is it because it's the #1 bestselling

home finance package in the world? Or

because it's extremely thorough and

powerful and easy to use? Or because

it's great for home and business use?

Or because it has up to 200 budget

categories and handles up to 5

checking accounts?

Yes. But ihere are a lot more reasons

why people buy The 1 bine Accountant.

And why you will, too.

Because The 1 lome Accountant can

literally save you hours of time. And

take the headache out of handling your

finances. Whether it's selling up a budget,

cataloging your expenses, balancing

your checkbooks or handling your

credit cards and money market funds.

For personal or business use.

The Home Accountant will even

print net worth and financial state

ments. Not to mention being a lifesaver

at tax time. Especially when you're able

to transfer information onto Continen

tal's The Tax Advantage1" program and

figure out what you owe. Quickly.

In short, The Home Accountant is the

most effective software program there

is for managing your money. And man

aging it easily.

Stop by your Continental Software

dealer today and pick up The Home

Accountant. You'll see what everyone's

talking abouc.

The Home Accountant is available

for Apple II/IIe, IBM PC/XT, Atari

400/800/1200X1., Osborne* TRS-80
Models IiI/4, Commodore 64, Texas

Instruments Professional, Zenith

Z-100/110, Compaq and KayPro compu

ters. Actual budget capacities will vary

with each computer.

For your free 48 page booklet,

"Tips For Buying Software," please

write Continental Software, 11223

South Hindry Avenue, Los Angeles,

CA 90045, 213/417-8031,
213/417-3003. __
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opened a door just by pointing to it on the

KoalaPad. Then he went through the doors into

different "drawing" worlds where he made multi

colored rubber bands, grew circles and squares,

and drew shapes and pictures.

"Show her, Eric," I said. I picked him up and

plopped him down in front of the computer. Eric

showed her.

The teacher was unimpressed. "He can do

all those things because you taught him," she

said. "You're a computer expert. But you won't

be in my classroom with me and my kids. Who's

going to teach me? And how am I going to teach

the kids?"

First Things First

At that moment everything became clear to me, 1

realized that, in my idealistic fervor, I was rushing

in the wrong direction. I was trying to create new

educational structures, but I was forgetting the

basics. The first item on my agenda wasn't bridge

building, it was teacher training. It would be point

less to stick computers in Catie and Eric's class

rooms unless their teachers knew how to operate

them and were comfortable with them.

What the teacher had said was true. The kids

couldn't learn on the computers unless she taught

them. And before she could teach them, some

body had to teach her.

That somebody was me.

The Prime Mover

Before 1 took the computer to my kids' school, I

had thought that I was going to act as liaison be

tween two ongoing computer learning centers. I

saw the home as one learning center and the

school as the other. The way I saw it, my job was

to get the two centers communicating, sharing,

and trading information and resources.

After my experience in the classroom with

the kids and the teachers, I realized that, for a

while, my job would be much more limited. Before

I could coordinate the activities of the two learning

centers, I would have to create them.

I realize now that I'll have to spend a consid

erable amount of time with the teachers to get

them started using computers in the classroom.

And I'll probably have to work with the parents

to get them started using computers to help their

children learn at home.

Before I begin building the bridge between

the two islands of learning, I'm going to have to

build the foundations.

Show And Tell At Home And

At School

I've started inviting teachers from my children's

school over to our house on evenings and
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weekends. We are conducting an informal teacher

training workshop, and we are screening the soft

ware that we plan to use in the classroom.

I'm learning a lot.

My next goal is to create a newsletter thai the

kids can take home to their parents. 1 hope that

there are a lot of parents out there who know

something about computers and who read the

newsletter and get enthusiastic about my bridge-

building plans.

I can use their help. They can work with the

teachers and help train them on the computers.

They can bring their computers to school lor show

and tell. They can share their software with the

school.

Once the teachers are trained and we have a

nucleus of committed parents, we can think about

organizing a Parents and Teachers Computer

Association.

For the moment, though, I've gut my hands

full training Eric's teacher on the Koiilni'itiul pro

gram. Like the other teacher, she is boggled by

the screen menu with all its boxes.

Eric is helping me train his teacher. He is

very understanding and very patient. Two nights

ago, during a session, he pointed at the screen

with the KoataPaitll menu. "These are doors into

the computer," he told his teacher. "Which door

do you want to open first?" Q&

AStar is Born.

WWeStar64"
V— ■— =by Eastern House

A Communications Cartridge
for the Commodore 64.

Upload/Download, Slatus Line. elc. Works with
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem.

Auio-dialing. etc. when used with the new
CBM 1650 Modem.

Cartridge and Manual - $49.95
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weekends. We are condud ing a n informa l teache r 
training workshop, and we a re screening the soft" 
ware that we plan to use in the classroom. 

I' m lea rning a lot. 
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there are a lot of pa ren ts out the re who know 
someth ing about computers a nd w ho read the 
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build ing plans . 

I ca n use their help. They ca n work .. .v ith the 
teachers a nd help lrain them on the compute rs. 
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and tell. They ca n share thei r so ft ware with the 
school. 

O nce the te<l chers are tra ined and we have a 
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IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER

WORD PROCESSOR OR DATA BASE SYSTEM

WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU.

Outrageous ofier? Not

really. For your Commo

dore 64, we're pulling our

money where our mouth

is. because the Timeworks

Word Writer and Time-

works Data Manager 2

are so complete - so ex

tremely easy to use, we

think nothing beats them

at any price. (Oursuggest-

ed retail prices are: S49.95

for Word Writer. S49.95 for

Data Manager 2.)

Word Writer

This menu-driven system includes:

A program which can be used by itsell (stand

alone), or interfaced with Timeworks' Data Manager

or Data Manager 2, enabling you to maintain and

print out name and address lists, create individu

alized form letters automatically, and produce

customized reports up to 20 columns wide, which

can be incorporated into any text produced by the

Word Writer.

Two plastic keyboard overlays which place

the word processing commands directly onto

the keyboard.

A full screen format (up to 80 characters) which

simplifies your text entry and editing.

All the essential features — plus some exclusive

Timeworks extras — making this system completely

functional for most home & business requirements.

Data Manager 2

This system includes:

A menu-driven program that easily lets you store

information on a wide variety of subjects — from

general name and address lists, to research data.

This program will also calculate and store any

corresponding numerical data.

Quick access to important information. Items can

be easily retrieved and printed by category, name,

index code, date range, amount range, or any

category of information stored in the system,

Timeworks exclusive X-Search,™ X-Scrt™ and

X-Chart™ features allow you to easily cross-search

any of the categories. Or arrange your stored items

in increasing or decreasing order, alphabetically,

numerically or by date. Break down statistical infor

mation by up to ten indexed categories of your

choice — and graphically

review your results.

Arithmetic calculation

of your mathematical

data is possible, allowing

you to perform Payroll cal

culation, cost estimates

and more. Data Man

ager 2 also produces the

Sum, Average and Stan

dard Deviation of statis

tical data entered into the

system, along with Fre

quency Charts.

When interfaced together, these programs:

Generate customized data reports, which can be

incorporated into any written text produced.

Individually address and print form letters

automatically.

Print your name and address file onto standard

mailing labels.

Transfer and print text information onto labels

and tags.

Calculated numerical data from column to

column, giving these programs spread-sheet

capabilities.

So, if you can find anything better, simply send us

your Word Writer or your Data Manager 2, your

paid receipt, and the name of the word writer or

data base system you want. If it's available, we'll

buy it for you."

Now at your favorite dealer. Or contact Time-

works. Inc.. PO. Box 321, Deeriield, IL 60015. Phone

312-291-9200.

SOFTWARE WITH SUBSTANCE.

T¥neujcRj» Timrecsta TKieuovs

I

"Now lor [he small pnnl Oflarapplios \o Commodore only, wilh maximum suoossled reiail pnc« o! 5125 00 each lor any exchanged program

Ottor expires 45 days aner dale ol your purchase

■Reguierod Trademark ol Commodore Compulor System) EIUS3 TimeworJa. Inc All ngrils reserved
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The Electronic Castle:

Managing Your Home

With Your Computer
Selby Bateman, Assistant Editor

When friends and relatives begin asking you

what practical uses your personal computer

has, let your answers start right at home. Soft

ware producers, spurred by consumers, are

creating a wide array of home applications.

And with the advent of such home transaction

services as computer banking and shopping,

the future looks even brighter.

Whatdo you see when you look at your

home computer? A game-playing

machine? An educational toy? A

learning tool? Sure, your computer is

.ill of these, but it's much more.

As Elliot Dflhan says, "My basic premise is

that if you don't look at your computer as a home

appliance, then don't even buy one. It's as simple

as that. When you see the computer as an

appliance, then you start looking at what it will

do as an appliance."

Dahan is vice president for marketing at

Creative Software, a company that has had great

success with its line of educational, home man

agement, and computer game programs. His sen

timents are echoed by other software producers,

many of whom are marketing home management

programs which address everything from the
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family budget to home heating.

In order to belter understand the multitude

of home-oriented computer applications now on

the market, let's divide them into three basic

categories.

First, there are the home control programs

which allow you to regulate the heating, cooling,

and lighting of your house or apartment. Home

security packages let your computer become a

sentinel against intruders by monitoring doors

and windows, setting off alarms, and even auto

matically calling the police if necessary.

Second, there are household management

programs for word processing, family budgeting,

checkbook balancing, and a host of other related

functions.

The third broad category is home transaction

services. With a modem, two-way transactions—

at-home banking and shopping, for example—are

now possible. These transaction applications are

being tested in several major metropolitan markets.

If the experiments prove commercially feasible,

other transaction service developers are waiting

in the wings with similar systems.

■Up people really buy home computers for these
kinds of home applications? Tricia Parks, a re

search director for Future Computing, a company
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many of whom are marke ting home management 
progrmns wh ich addrcss eve rything from the 
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family budget to home hea ting. 
In o rder to bett er unde rstand the multitude 

of home-oriented comput~r applications now on 
the ma rket, let's di vidc them into three basic 
catego ries. 

First, there are the home control programs 
which nllow you to regula te the heating, cooling, 
and li ghting of your hOll se or apa rtment. Home 
security pnckn ges let your computer become a 
sentinel against intruders by monitoring doors 
and w indows, se tting off alarms, and even auto
ma tically ca lli ng the police if necessary . 

Second, the re are household manageme nt 
programs (or word processing, family budgeting, 
checkbook bala ncing, a nd a host of other related 
functions. 

The third broad cn tegory is home transaction 
se rvices. With a mode m, two-way transactions
a t-home banking and shopping, for example-are 
now possible. These transaction applications are 
being tested in several major metropolitan markets. 
If the experiments prove commercially feas ible, 
other tra nsaction service developers a re wai ling 
in the wings with similar systems. 

Do people really buy home computers for these 
kinds of home applications? Tricia Parks, a re
sea rch directo r for Fut ure Computing, a company 



that analyzes trends in the personal computing

industry, says her company is in the midst of a

major psychographic and demographic analysis

Of buying patterns among home and business

computer users.

"We have found that people generally have a

dual motivation when they purchase computers.

The first reason is to play games. But that's not

the only reason. Otherwise, they would buy a

game system for the home, not a computer," notes

Parks.

People with children usually buy computers

in order to further the education of the youngsters

and for home management, she adds. Those with

out children generally cite self-education and

home management as reasons for their computer

purchases.

"The home management reason has been

lesser in the past, but it is growing," says Parks.

"That's reflected in the kind of machines that are

coming out, such as the Commodore 64."

t year, the increasing interest in home control

applications came to the attention of Savergy,

Inc., a Colorado firm which creates and manufac

tures equipment and software for energy man

agement applications. In response to customer

interest, the company has developed and is now

marketing a home energy control device for use

with Commodore computers.

Savergy's CIM 112 home<ontroi package include* the com

puter into face module (lower left), the wall-mounl unit

(right), and software.

Called the Computer Interface Module 112

(CIM 112), the unit will regulate lights and

appliances—turning on and off everything from a

sprinkler system to a water heater—when coupled

with a computer. The $450 unit can save energy

through its scheduling capabilities and through a

timing control method called duty cycling. The

package includes a computer interface module

(about the size of a paperback book) which plugs

into the computer, a wall-mounted unit (the size

of a thick phone book), and program software on

disk or tape. (For more information, contact

Savergy, Inc., 1404 Webster Ave., Fort Collins,

CO 80524.)

One major drawback to this type of personal

computer use immediately becomes apparent

when you realize that you can't use your computer

if it's tied up sprinkling the lawn, running the

thermostat, or monitoring your home's security.

John Helwig of Wescoville, Pennsylvania,

has developed a solution to that problem: Pur

chase a VIC-20 computer, now selling for well

under $100, and use it as a machine dedicated to

home control. This way, you have your original

computer for personal use and a home control

machine costing far less than many of the security,

lighting, and temperature control systems.

Helwig became interested in a home security

system when a neighbor's house was burglarized.

He shopped around at commercial firms and

found that the costs usually amounted to several

thousand dollars. "People would like to have a

system, but they just can't afford it. Three

thousand dollars is a lot of money."

He has since developed a home control pack

age which he is marketing through his own com

pany, Jance Associates, Inc. It sells for tinder $200

and can be used with a VIC-20 or Commodore 64.

With instructions written for the home computer

user, the Jance system includes a computer inter

face card and all the alarms, switches, and wire

necessary to set up the product.

Helwig has added BSR switch modules to his

own system so that the security function is just

one component of home control. BSR modules

connect to the electrical plugs in a home and react

to commands from the computer. The system can

be used to control the temperature in the hot water

heater, to monitor heat pump activity, and to

keep tabs on the computer's realtime clock so that

1 lei wig's home thermostat can be raised or lowered

at certain times and on designated days. There

are dozens of related applications possible for the

innovative computer owner, Helwig adds.

"I'm in the process of negotiating with several

home construction companies that are interested

in building the systems into houses. Every switch

would be BSR oriented," he notes. "According to

the builders I've talked to, there is a real demand

for this. The whole concept of using home com

puters is expanding. There are all kinds of things

that can be done." (For more information, con

tact Jance Associates, P.O. Box 234, East Texas,

PA 18046.)
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chase a VIC-20 computer, now selling for well 
under $100, and use it as a machine dedicated to 
home control. This way, you have you r origina l 
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found tha t the cos ts usuall y a mounted to several 
thousand dollars. " Peop[e would like to have a 
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thousand dollars is a lot of money." 

He has since developed a home control pack
age which he is marketing through his own com
pany, Jance Associates, Inc. 11 sells for under $200 
and ca n be used with a VIC-20 or Commodore 64. 
With instructions written fo r the home computer 
use r, the Ja nce system includes a computer in ter
face card and all the alarms, switches, and w ire 
necessary to set up the prod uct. 

Helwig has added BSR switch modules to hi s 
own system so that the security function is just 
one component of home control. BSR modules 
connect to the electrical plugs in a home and react 
to commands from the computer. The system can 
be used to control the temperature in the hot water 
hea ter, to monitor heat pump activity, and to 
keep tabs on the computer's realtime clock so that 
Helwig's home thermostat can be raised o r lowered 
at ce rtain times and on deSignated days . There 
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related to the home control category of

computer applications is household management.

Balance your checkbook. Chart your monthly

electric bills. Use a word processor to handle

correspondence.

Think of a household chore that needs to be

listed, written, graphed, or analyzed, and you

can find computer software that will attempt it.

(See "The Data Base As A Home Information Cen

ter" elsewhere in this issue.)

Let's say that you have set up a thermostat

control package using your computer. To comple

ment that, there are programs which allow you to

plot energy usage from month to month and cal

culate savings from use of insulation, storm doors,

weatherstripping, and other energy efficiency

improvements. (See COMPUTE! Books' Home

Energy Applications On Your Personal Computer.)

Energy programs are but one example of house

hold management.

One computer executive who has looked

carefully at these applications is Vic Schiller, vice

president of development for Timeworks, an in

dustry leader in the field of home management

software. His company has produced several

popular programs, such as Money Manager, Elec

tronic Checkbook, and Data Manager.

"The theory we promote here is that people

will not buy something they don't understand.

That's very important to us," he explains.

The success of the company's home manage

ment line of software has occurred, he adds, be

cause of adherence to that principle.

"The whole key to this thing is that it is so

easy to use. Mom and Dad can use our Money

Manager when they pick it up without even

reading the instructions. I'm such a stickler for

user-prompted formats. If I can run software with

out opening a manual, that's a good piece of soft

ware," says Schiller.

Early in 1984, Timeworks began marketing

The Word Writer, a word processing program which

interacts with the other home management pack

ages produced by the company. "It's totally

user-prompted, with two keyboard overlays. And

there are no commands to memorize," Schiller

points out.

Elliot Dahan at Creative Software agrees that

home management programs should be easy to

use. The company's household finance program

has sold over 150,000 copies on cassette for the

VIC. And this year Creative Software is selling an

integrated series of household management pro

grams called The People's Choice. Included are

foe's Writer, Fred's Filer, and Jack's Calc, all targeted
for the home user who wants to combine easy use

with low cost. The programs each cost $49.95 and

allow you to integrate mailings with word proc

essing, for example, as a part of their format.
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Timeworks, Creative Software, and other

software producers continue to improve house

hold management programs, looking for the magi

cal mix of low price and easy use.

Hiome transaction services, less common than

the types of applications we've seen so far, are on

the threshold of a breakthrough. With your com

puter, you should soon be able to make shopping

purchases, buy stocks and bonds, deposit and

withdraw funds from your bank, conduct personal

business, buy theater tickets, and much more.

This two-way home computer market is an out

growth of the burgeoning news, information, and

entertainment services you may now be using

with your modem. But with the interactions soon

to be available, home management by computer

enters a new realm.

This may be the year when home transaction

services are established in selected large metro

politan markets. Major companies like the Knight-

Ridder newspaper chain, the Times Mirror Co.

(owners of the Los Angeles Times), Field Enterprises
(owners of the Chicago Sun-Times), and Chemical

Bank are closely watching home transaction ex

periments in Miami, the Chicago area, and other

cities, to see if they attract enough subscribers to

make mass market systems feasible.

The gamble here is not so much whether the

concept will work; it appears to be an idea whose

time is overdue. Rather, the anxiety among these

companies stems from which mix of services will

catch on and at what price.

One of the more interesting experiments is

the Keyfax Interactive Information Service, sched

uled to go on-line this spring in Chicago.

Tom Ray, manager of advertising and public

relations for the system's owner, Keycom Elec

tronic Publishing, hopes to have some 20,000

subscribers in the Chicago area by the end of

the first year. Keyfax should be accessible by

virtually all home computers, says Ray, for a

S10-S15 monthly base rate. Not included in that

will be a one-time purchase of the necessary soft

ware at about $40 or a software-modem package

at about$150.

Keyfax will offer a full range of general data

base information, shopping services, banking

functions, educational packages, and financial

options. Ray notes that customers will have access

to Ticketron, the national ticket-buying service,

and even to an electronic edition of the World Book

Encyclopedia.

How will these initial mass market experi

ments in computer transaction services be accepted?

"It's hard to guess," says Ray. "We'll see what

happens those first couple of years. Quite hon

estly, I think that everyone is taking guesses."
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computer applica tions is household management. 
Balance your checkbook. Chart your monthly 
electric bills. Use a word processor to handle 
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Think of a household chore that needs to be 
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can find computer software that wiII attempt it. 
(See "The Data Base As A Home Information Cen
ter" elsewhere in thi s issue.) 

Let's say that you have se t up a thermostat 
control package using your computer. To comple
ment that, there are programs which a llow you to 
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weatherstripping, and other ene rgy efficiency 
improvements. (See COMPUTE! Books' Home 
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president of development for Timeworks, an in
dustry leader in the fie ld of home management 
software. His company has produced several 
popular programs, such as MOlley Mmmger, Elee
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"The theory we promote here is that people 
will not buy something they don't understand. 
That's very important to us," he explains. 

The success of the company's home manage
ment line of software has occurred, he adds, be
cause of adherence to that principle. 

"The whole key to thi s th ing is that it is so 
easy to use. Mom and Dad can use our MOlley 
Mmwger when they pick it up without even 
reading the instructions. I'm such a s tickler for 
user-prom pted formats. If I can run software with
out opening a manual, tha t's a good piece of soft
wa re," says Schiller. 

Early in 1984, Timeworks began marketing 
The Word Writer, a word processing program which 
in teracts with the other home management pack
ages produced by the company. " It's totally 
user-prompted, with two keyboard overlays . And 
there are no commands to memorize," Schill er 
points out. 

Elliot Daha n at Creative Software agrees that 
home management programs should be easy to 
use. The company's household finan ce program 
has sold over 150,000 copies on cassette for the 
VIC. And thi s year Crea tive Software is selling an 
integrated se ries of household management pro
grams ca lled The People's Choice. Included are 
Joe's Writer, Fred's Filer, and Jack's Calc, all ta rgeted 
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essing, for example, as a part of their forma t. 
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We dorft care
which computer you own,

We'll help you
get the most out of it.

'ompuSene puts a world ol inl

CompuServe is the easy In use videotex

service designed for the personal

computer user and managed by the com

munications professionals who provide

business information services to over one

fourth of the FORTUNE 500 companies.

Subscribers ^*et a wealth of useful,

profitable, or just plain interesting infor

mation like national news wires, electronic

banking and shop at borne services, and

ormation, communications, and

sophisticated finanri.il data. Plus, a

commumentions network fnr electronic

mail, a bulletin board for selling, swap
ping, and personal notices and a multi

channel CB simulator.

You gef games on CompuServe, too.

Classic puzzlers, educational, sports and

adventure games and fantastic space

games featuring MegaWars, the "ultimate
computer conflict!'

entertainment at your fingertips.

To learn more about CompuServe, call

toll-free. 8( 10-8-18-8199, for an illustrated
guide to the CompuServe Information

Service. The videotex service for you, no

matter which computer you own.

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service. P O Box 20212
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If experiments like Keyfax in Chicago,

Citibank's HomeBase, and Knight-Ridder's View-

tron in Miami do well, plans are already under

way to make access available nationally.

Gone arc the days when a personal computer

owner might feel the need to apologize while

fielding well-meant but skeptical inquiries about

the machine's practical uses. Whether the appli

cation is household control, management, or two-

way transactions, the computer owner's home

can clearly become an electronic castle. @
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YOUR VIC-20/C64
CASSETTE INTERFACE

USE ANY PORTABLE

CASSETTE RECORDER

CONTROLS THE CASSETTE

MOTOR
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TAPE PROGRAM

SATISFACTION GUAR

ANTEED
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SUPERTAX
Get Supertax now and

relax on April 15th ..

SECOND SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

Use SUPERTAX personal income lax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of
time to make year-end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was specifically
created (or Commodore 64 users by a practicing CPA with a Master's dogree in tax accounting.

Highly acclaimed by tax pros, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with.

SUPERTAX PROGRAMS are fully screen-

prompted and include a manual loaded with
valuable tax information and guidance.

SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire

return when you change any item.

• SUPERTAX is available on cassette and diskette.

■ SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on cassettB

and diskette.

■ SUPERTAX is available at 50% off to prior
purchasers tor all subsequent year's programs.

■ SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your per
sonal software library—best of all it's tax deductible.

SUPERTAX I

Using orlher screen or primer output. SUPERTAX
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1 and 3 and Schedule A o) FORM 1W0 allowing
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as FORM 3468 (investment tax credit) on
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puter paper for use with transparencies. Any
input item can be changed in seconds and the

entire return is recalculated almost instantly.

Diskette only $89

NOTE; Printing on government lorma

requires fnctfon tend printer

SUPERTAX m

This package

includes both the

SUPERTAX I and SUPER

TAX II programs PLUS fl

program to calculate and print

Schedule C or the FORM 1040.

Also included is a stand alone

depreciation program which calculates

and prints your depreciation schedule

using both the old rules and the new ACRS

rules. Output Irom the depreciation program

is designed to servo as a supplement to IRS

FORM 4562. Diskette only S99

Products ahippeid FOB Dallas, TX

Commodore 64 rs a trademark ot

Commodore Business Machines

For Free Brochure WRITE
Rockware Data Corporation

10525 Barrywood Drive
Dallas, Texas 75230

If experiments like Keyfax in Chicago, 
Citibank's HomeBase, and Knight-Ridder's View
tron in Mjami do well , plans are already under 
way to make access available nationa lly. 

Gone a re the da)s when a personal computer 
ow ner might feel the need to apologize wh il e 
fi eldi ng well-meant but shpti c<1 1 inqu iries about 
the machi ne's pmctical uses. Whether the appli
c<1tian is household control, rna n<lgement, or two
way transactions, the computer owner's home 
C<1n d C<1r1y become an electronic cas tle. fW 

SUPER FORTH &4" 
TOTAL CONTROL OVER YOUR COMMODORE·fo4" 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING EASE! 
• RoboI ic~ fUI GIIIII!. Gt lphici. Oltl ACllUll lllon 

• Prgcm COnI,oI, COmmunlCIIani. tlDm, Un 
A Sup!mt ct MVPfORTH · Ext lor Ihe beginner or prcl tss lon,1 

. 1O . ......... lIai< . O' .. _ ........ I·G .. "R$.tll IU! .,/J............. *11._, 
' h" III_ ... _Oj,n ·I_" .. C .... _ ... 

YOUR 
CASSETI'E INTrRF ACE 

• USE ANY PORTABLE 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

• CONTROLS THE CASSETT!.: 
MOTOR 

• MAKE COPIES OF' ANY 
TAPE PROGRAM 

• SATISFACTION GUAR· 
ANTEED 

· ONLV $34 95PLUS$160F'OR 
SHIPPING 

nJLI. 
• CONN£CI'S TO USER PORT 
• rutL RS232 CONVERSION 
• CONNECTS ANY STANDARD 

MODEM OR SERIAL PRINTER 
• COMES WITH TYPE IN BASIC 

TERMINAL PROGRAM 
• SATISrACTION GUARANTEED 
• ONLY $3995 PLUS S I 60 FOR 

SHIPPING 

SEND TODA V FOR 1'.':"''''':- .,. .......... - : ::-.::= ~,:::...'" 
· "' .... _ I . & Ir... 589 
. ·Wlrau>;Er ... ~.. ""10._-. SEE YOUR LOCAL CALL: 
.. ----- -"-.:.7':'~"-· 1GII1I_lnoI_ 

.~.""....... '-.. -.,-. ..... " ... 11_· 
· h_~ .... _ 

'''''11 "SunIooI ,.,. 
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h .... ~ 1 lIIu..._· h lt,.. ...... '~~~'" ,-... ,~"-

C. II: (41Sj 6SI·3160 

"'\ItSt;C' '~ESE'\ RClI 
» r:lII t'r 1766-(' 

Frt·II1IU11. ( .,\ 9-15JII PO BOX 12309 DEPT. FG 
SEATTLE, WA 98111 

SUPERT.RX'" Get Supertax now and 
relax on April 15th ... 

SECONO SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • THOUSANOS ALREAOY IN USE! 
Use SUPERTAX personal income lax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have p!enly of 
time 10 make year·end investment dcclsions to improve )'!Jur position. SUPERTAX was specifically 
crealed lor Commodore 64 users by a pracllclng CPA Wllh a Maslcrs degree In tax accounting. 
Highly acclaimed by tax pros. SUPERTAX Is easy to underSland and a pleasure 10 work with. 

• SUPERTAX PROGRAMS are fully screen· 
prompted and include a manual foaded with 
valuable tax informalion and guidance. 

• SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire 
relurn when yOtJ change any i'em. 

• SUPERTAX OATA can be stored on cassette 
and diskette. 

• SUPERTAX Is available 8150% off 10 prior 
purchasers for all subsequenl year's programs. 

• SUPERTAX is available on casselle and diskelle. 
• SUPERTAX is an essential addition to your per· 

sonal software library- best of all it's tax deducllble. 

SIJPDn'AX J 
UIirIg eitIIef ~ or pfttt9f ootpJI. SUPeRTAX 
I generales deal and fXlf'OSO ~ 01 Page 
1 and 3 and ScnoduIe A 01 FOAM 1 040 aIcwing 
)OJ 10 see a1 a g!aoc:e and 10 q.oIckty (X)Iupionelid 
)OJr tax situation. This prog.ram also prints IWl 
OVERALL SUMMARY 01 tho roturn &hc7wirog 
Adjusted Gross IflCOOlEI. Itemized Doductioos. 
Tax!lblo Income. Regular Tax. IflCOOlEl A~!IQlrog 
Tax, Miniroom Tax and Paymont Duo or Ao'und
an 01 whidl are caIOJla1ed by 1/)0 jlIOQIlUll. 
SUPERTAX I also caIOJlales tho mcMng 0XP8f'IS(I 

deduttiOI'I. lnwstment 0IlCiI. taxabIo capital gMls. 
political !nd enid care credits. medicallmtalions. 
and much more. ~ is IasI and easy and 
charIges can be made in seconds. This prooram 
~ makes tax pIarvwlg a broo~. 

cassette or Diskette 579 

SUPDn'I\X D 
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as \IoeI as !he more 00taIIed SUPERTAX II 
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INCOME TAX RETURN. This program prints 
page I. page 2. ScheO.OOs A. B. (IJ'(j G 
(income averaging) 01 the FOAM 1040 as weD 
as FORM 3466 (inWlSlm8!1t tax credit) 00 
standard grMImment forms I)( 00 blank c0m.
puter paper lor use 'Nith transpaR.lllCios. Any 
input ~em can bo changed in II9OOf'ds and !he 
entire retum is I'OCIIlcuIaled olmost 1ns1anlly. 

Diskette only 589 

I:'=~~I 
TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1·800·527·4171 In Texas Call 214-739· 1100 
MasterCard , VISA, Money Orders, Bank Checks and COD Orders Accepted 
(add 3% surcharge lor crodi , card processing) (add $5.00 for COO) 

SUPER'I'AX m -nducIes bCIh !tie 
SUPeRTAX I and SUPER· 
TAX II programs PLUS 0 
program 10 cak:Ul81o and print 
Schedule C 01 the FORM 1040. 
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using boIh 1/)0 old rules and rho new ACRS 
rules. o...tpUt 1fom tho doproc:iation prtlglUll 
is dosI9n8d 10 80M) II! a supplen1enl lO lAS 
FORM 4562. Diskette only 599 
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Five Easy Ways

To Clean Up Your Finances.

Chart o( Accounts

'Checkbook Maintenance

Ctieck Search

Prints Checks

■dual acraen disptty 'Indicates [unction being shown

* Detail Budget Analysis

Summary Budget

Analysis

Income'Expense

Statements

Net Worth Statement

Appointments Calendar

Payments Calendar

■Color Chart Package

Mailing List

"Spreadsheet

Compatible with

Finance 1, 2 and 5

•Income Tan

Prints forms

Most schedules

Uses Finance 1, 2 and 4

^Complete Personal Accountant
■'/;''

Whether you're cleaning up at home or around the of

fice, there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage

ment software that will attend to all the details, while

letting you see the whole financial picture. The Com

plete Persona! Accountant's exclusive combination of

easy to use programs give the wise investor a quick and

dependable way to control finances and plan for the
future.

FINANCE 1 gets you organized with a standard chart ol

accounts adaptable to any situation. The Checkbook

Maintenance program with lull scnen edltlngant) special

'Help' commands let you find any check by any Held.

You CHn Hag tax deductible, reconcile your bank

statement, print checks and more.

FINANCE 2 tells you where your money is,

where It's going and where It's coming

from. The Detail and Summary Budget pro

grams show exactly where you're spending

your money. The IncomelExpensa and Net

Worth programs provide professional'

looking statements that can be printed

with any 60 column printer.

FINANCE 3 separates the CPA from the

competition. No other finance package tor

the home or small business gives you Ap

pointments and Payments Calendars for scheduling your time and money.

Few packages oiler the ability to chart each account In color. And only the

CPA includes e mailing list with a 1200 name capacity". All reports are print
able with an 80 column printer.

FINANCE 4 lets you determine the "what H'h" of your financial future. With
this easy to learn spreadsheet you'll spend more time making decisions and
less time crunching numbers.

FINANCES, The Tax Handler", uses your files trom Finance 1,2 and 4 to com-
plate your taxes tn a fraction of the normal lime.

The Complete Personal Accountant" line of money manage
ment software Is simply the most comprehensive, easy to

use financial software available anywhere.

Finance 1
Finance 2

Fineries 3
Finance 4

Finance 5

SAVE when you

purchase Finance 1. 2
and 3»n set

□UK

39.95
29.95

29.95
29.95

59.95

/S.95

Available 'or AtnrJ 400IBM/I200'.

Can•!!•

34.BS

34. SG
24.9 S

24.95
54.95

74.95

Commodore 6*-.
IBM PC"; TR5 ao Color- and Vfc 20'

Prleas sub|scl to change without
tor postage and handling.

Ask your local dealer to seo
1 -800-334-SOFT to order dire

'Varies according to campul.

notice. Add 13.00

.i running demo or call
ct.

3r.

a division of

p.o. box 3470, department eg, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514
ifuturehouse
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flce , there's NOW a COMPLETE line of money manage· 
ment software that will attend to all the details, while 
letting you see the whole financia l picture, The Com· 
plete Personal Accountant's exclusive combination of 
easy to use programs give the wise Investor a quick and 
dependable way to control finances and plan for the 
future, 
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M. ln t.nanea progr.m with lull scr .. n Idlllnlland epeclel 
'H.lp' commlndl I.t you lind Illy chIck by Iny !I.ld. 
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Itiliment, print chlcka and marl. 

FINANCE 2111 111 you where your mon.y Is, 
Where It'l going Ind where 11'1 coming 
Irom. The Oetenend Summery Budgtt pro
gr.m • • how "ICily wh.r. you're .pend lng 
your money. The IllComelExpen" IIld N.t 
Wor th program. pro_ld. pro t.lllon.l· 
1000king Itel.mlnt. that can til prlnt.d 
with eny 60 columll prInter. 

FINANCe 3 "per,11I Ihe CPA Irom Ih. 
competLtlon. No olh.r IInlnce PICkegl lor 
Ih. hom. or I mell bUllne .. till.11 you Ap· 
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Few packages oller the .blll l), to chart each .c:count in color. And only th, 
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.blt willi an 80 column prlnt,r. 

FINANCE 41.ls you detirmille the "whit II' ," 01 you r Illllllcfef lulurtl, Wfth 
thf . e .. y to le.rn .prnd.h .. t you'll .pelld mar. lime maklllg decl. lonl elld 
II .. time crunching numbera , 

FINANCE 5, Thl Tex Halldle r ", u ... your mlllrom Fln'llce t, 2 end 4 to com· 
pllte your t .... In e Irectlon at the normel IIml. 

The Complete P.rlon,1 Account.nl'" tille 01 mon.y m'll.g.· 
melll eoltwar. I, lImply Ihe mall compreh.n.I". elly 10 

UII IIllellcl,t loltwlrtl lVall.ble enywh.r •. 

Dllk Callottl 
3US 34.05 
2US 24.15 
2US 24.05 
29.115 24.P5 
sus SUS ... ... 7U5 lU5 

A.llllbil lor Atoll 4001I00I1200""; Commodorl .... - , 
IBM PC""; lAS 10 Color"" and Vic 20"" 
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tor po.tao_.nd handling. 
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a division of 
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The Data Base

As A Home

Information Center

Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Perhaps one of the reasons you bought a home

computer was to help you "get organized."

You might have a spreadsheet for your finan

cial calculations and a word processing pro

gram for correspondence and other writing.

But there's another kind of software that can

be valuable for many types of home record
keeping: a data base program.

1 have this friend who, in her early days of com

puting, was asked to alphabetize and type a list of

volunteer groups. It would be simpler, she

thought, to perform such a task using a personal

computer.

Having become familiar with word process

ing, knowing that she could just type in all the

names and addresses and phone numbers and

print them out, she decided that a word processing

program would work. Even if she needed to

change or add or delete records, she figured she

could go back to her file and use the built-in text-

editing functions.

But first, she had to alphabetize the 200 pieces

of paper containing the group information. Then

she remembered that they were supposed to be

separated by state before being alphabetized, so

she started over again.

After typing in all the information and printing

it out, she found a stack of a dozen or so that she

32 COMPUWs Coictle March 1984

had missed. She typed in and printed them out

separately and began to cut and paste her original

list to fit them in.

About that time, a coworkerwho had heard

of her plight wandered in with a disk in his hand.

"This is a data base program that you can use for

your list," he said.

"I'm already finished with it," she replied,

pointing to her rather unsightly stack of work.

"Oh, I see you used a word processing pro

gram for it," he said, trying unsuccessfully to

hide a grin. "Well, why don't you take a look at

this program. Maybe it will make your job easier

next time."

She did. And it did.

The Same Thing, But Smaller
A data base is exactly what its name implies. It is

a base, or storehouse, for your data. You create

and maintain your data base by using software

specifically designed to let you enter, store, and

retrieve data in a format that you designate.

Large systems, mini- and mainframe com

puters, have used data bases for years. Many

businesses store data base files in their central

computers. Employees may then have access to

that information through their own individual

terminals.

Data base software for Commodore com

puters, though perhaps not as sophisticated as
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If you want to .stay ahead of the personal computing

revolution...

...v,-e]come to COMPUTE.'^ PC & PCjr!

This exciting new magazine from COMPUTE! takes

you inside the PC and the incredible new PCjr to bring

you inside information you'll find nowhere else.

You'll discover how to gel the most computer power

for your money. At home. At school. At work. With easy-

to-run programs. Challenging

projects for advanced users.

Brand new sound and graphics

applications. Plus some of the

most exciting computer

functions outside of the top-

secret research labs!

We'll help you decide what

to buy. With independent

evaluations of hardware,

software and peripherals.

Comprehensive reviews of

new products as they're intro

duced. Hard-nosed evalua

tions of each machine's

strengths and weaknesses.

COMPUTEVs PC & PCjr

will keep you on the leading

edge of personal computing

like no other publication can.

Here arc some of the features

you can look forward to:

Welcome to the PCjr! A com

plete introduction to IBM's

newest personal computer,

and a fascinating peek at the

80KH microprocessor — the

tlny-but-talented hrain ofjfhe
PCjr.

Designing PCjr — The Inside

Story. PCjr's creators tell how

they designed the new com

puter-from original planning

From the publishers of COMPUTE!

Announcing

the magazine

that takes you

inside the IBM

PC and the PCjr.

COMPUTED

DESIGNING THE PCjr:

The Inside Story

CHARTER

SAVINGS |

OFFER

to trade-offs to ultimate success.

Telecomputing with Your IBM. How to link up with dis

tant computers over ordinary phone lines, access infor

mation services, even do office work at home with your

own machine!

Music and Graphics. How to play songs and create

sound effects wilh your PC or PCjr. Programs to gener

ate impressive hi-res graphics and computer animation.

Your First Hour with an IBM.

How to avoid those opening

night jitters and get your com

puter up and running fast!

Financial Analysis. Ready-to-

run programs to help you

make intelligent investments.

PC vs. PCjr. Which one is right

for you? COMPUTEVs PC &

PCjr helps you decide!

PLUS: Programming the func

tion keys to suit ymi. Speeding

up BASIC without resorting to

machine language. Tape, disk,

or hard disk? Buyer's guides.

How to take advantage of

free public-domain software.

Computing activities for the

whole family. Reviews. Games.

Educational programs for

children. And much, much

more!

Subscribe right now and you

can enjoy special Charter Sub

scriber Savings on COM

PUTEVs PC & PCjr-just $24

for the first 12 big issues. That's

33% off the cover price!

To start receiving COM-

PUTEf's PC & PC/it just mail

the postpaid card in this issue

or the coupon below today.

«■■■« w
OR CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-334-0868

L J KNTKEy
my Charter Subscript

QEZi

PC& PCjr. Iptiyjuat
S21 for\hv first 12

issues—a Wisiivinir'

wwwwuumu

off the i'in it price.

What's mure. 1 reserve

the right in ['cinrej at

any limr for a full

pro-rata refund.

MAIL TO:

COMPUTE! 's

PC&PCjrj
P.O. \Utx 974. Farmtnjcdale, NY 117:J7

L1 WSA [ ] MasterCard

I J American H\pre.«s

JJJJJ

I

A

.4cd.No.

L L
K*p. Date
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EWORLD'SMOST
HKSTECHNOLOGY.

You'll never sec Infocom's graphics

on any computer screen. Because

there's never been a computer built

by man that could handle the images

we produce. And, there never will be.

We draw our graphics from the

limitless imagery of your imagi
nation—a technology so power

ful, it makes any picture
that's ever come out of a

screen look like graffiti

by comparison. And

nobody knows how

to unleash your

imagination like

Infocom,
Through our

prose, your

imagination

makes you part

of our stories,
in control of

what you do

and where you

go—yet unable
to predict or con

trol the course of

events. You're con
fronted with situa

tions and logical puz

zles the like of which you won't
find elsewhere. Andyou're immersed
in rich environments alive with per

sonalities as real as any you'll meet

in the flesh—yet all the more vivid
because they're perceived directly by
your mind s eye, not through your

external senses. The method to this

magic? We've found the way to plug

our prose right into your psyche, and
catapult you into a whole new

dimension.

Take some tough critics' words
about our words. SOFTALK, for

example, called ZORK® Ill's prose

"far more graphic than any depiction

yet achieved by an adventure with
graphics." And the NEW YORK

TIMES saw fit to print that our

DEADLINE1" is "an amazing feat

of programming." Even a journal as

video-oriented as ELECTRONIC

GAMES found Infocom prose to be

such an eye-opener, they named one

of our games their Best Adventure

of 19811

Belter still, bring an Infocom game

home with you. Discover firsthand

why thousands upon thousands of

discriminating game players keep

turning everything we write into
instantaneous bestsellers.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No

graffiti. The secret reaches of your
mind arc beckoning, A whole new

dimension is in there waiting for you.

(For more information on Infocom

games contact: Infocom, Inc., PO.

Box 8:15, Garden City, NY 11530.)

HAK

in UL.UIN
The next dimension.

Furynui: Apple ]I. Atrn. Comrraxtorr lil, CHM S; TW.C Rainb™.
DEC RT-ll. (I1M. MS-DOS2.0. \EC Alt. NECPC-8MJ, Usbum,
TI Pmfcnfenal, Tl 9t'.|A. TRS-d» Model I. TRS soModellll.

E 
HICS 
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screen look like !"rraffiti 
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nobody knows how 
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imagination like 
Infocol11. 
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in control of 
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go-yet unable 
to predict or COIl

tral the course of 
events. You're COIl-

fronted with situa
tions and logical puz-

zles the like of which you won't 
find elsewhere. And you're immersed 
in rich environments alive with per
sonalities as real as any you'll meet 
in the flesh-yet all the more vivid 
because they're perceived directly by 
your mind's eye, not through your 
external senses. The method to this 
magic? \"c've found the way to plug 
our prose right into your psyche, and 
catapult you into a whole new 
dimension. 

'I:,ke some tough critics' words 
about our words. SOFTALK, for 
example, cal led ZORK~ Ill's prose 
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systems used by larger computers, consists of the

same basic components. A bank's computer may

have millions of words and figures to keep

straight, while your VIC-20 has only to organize a

75-name Christmas list, but they can both use

data base programs to do it.

Getting The News By Data Base
Let's say it's 8:00 and your morning newspaper

hasn't yet arrived. If your local newspaper's cir

culation records are stored in a computerized

data base, and the computer happens to be

working at the moment that you call, the conver

sation might go like this:

Phone Clerk; "Circulation department. This

is Dan Sullivan speaking."

You: "8:00. No pa per."

Clerk: "I'm sorry. May I have your phone

number, please?"

You: "Why do you need my phone number?

My paper is supposed to be delivered to my

front porch, not my telephone."

Clerk: "We access your records through your

phone number, not your address. If you'll

give me your phone number, I'll get your

record up on the screen and see what route

you're on. Then I can check to see if there's a

problem with that route."

The record that the phone clerk needs lo ac

cess is a small part of a file, which is a small part

of a large data base, and probably contains a lot of

information that can help him track down your

newspaper. It will list your name, address, and

telephone number. It will identify what route you

are on, and maybe even give the name and phone

number of the newspaper carrier. It will, ol course,

show the clerk whether or not you actually sub

scribe to the morning newspaper. And, unless

billing records are kept on a separate data base

that the circulation department cannot access, it

may show when you paid your last bill.

Of course, the phone clerk can't use the data

base lo deliver your newspaper. But it allows him

to get enough information quickly so he can solve

the problem and get you your newspaper.

Starting Out

When you first subscribed to the newspaper, you

gave information about yourself that had to be

entered into the circulation department's data

base. Bui before that, when the department's

records were being transferred to a computer,

someone had to decide what information this

new filing system needed to contain.

Just as businesses must define their needs for

information storage, you will need to do the same
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thing when you use a data base on your home com

puter.

Any data base software that you buy should

include documentation, instructions explaining

how to use it. The documentation might be long

and complicated, but it's important lo read

through and understand it before you get

started.

Though commands and capabilities vary from

one program to another, all data base programs

consist of the same basic elements.

The first step is to create a file. This file is not

to be confused with the data base itself. A data

base can hold many files, and the software should

allow you to define your own files based on what

you need.

You may be used to thinking of a file as a

little manila folder that goes in a drawer. It means

the same thing in terms of a data base. Instead of

typing a label lo put at the top of a file folder, you

type the name of the file into the computer.

Let's say you bought a data base program to

catalog your books. We'll call the file "Book Col

lection."

This file contains a number of records, one for

each book. Though the actual content of each

record differs, the type of information is the

same.

Each record consists of several fields. This is

the real meat of your file, for these are the lines in

which the individual information for each record

is stored. You are asked to give each field a name,

and also decide on the maximum number of char

acters and numbers each field can hold. Further,

you'll need to decide whether that field can hold

letters only (alpha), numbers only {numeric), or

both.

It is extremely important to define your fields

carefully. If you don't allow enough room for the

information you need to enter, you'll have to go

back and redefine your file. And if you allow for

more information than you'll ever need, you'll be

wasting memory.

Using the example of a book collection, you

might want to name your fields like this:

1. NAME OF BOOK (50 characters maximum;

both alpha and numeric allowed)

2. AUTHOR (35; alpha only}

3. COPYRIGHT DATE (4; numeric only)

4. PUBLISHER (35; alpha only)

5. PUBLIS! lER'S ADDRESS (30; both)

6. CITY, STATE, ZIP (40; both)

7. SUBJECT OF BOOK (25; both)

Once you've defined and saved a format like

this, you can call up that format to add, change,

or delete records. Data base programs vary in

procedures for saving an updated file. Some save
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base to deli ver your newspaper. But it allows him 
to ge t enough information quickly so he ca n solve 
the problem and ge t you yo ur newspaper. 

Starling Out 
When YOll first subscribed to the newspnper, you 
gave informa ti on about yourself that hild to be 
entered into the circu lation department 's dnta 
base. But before that, when the depnrtment 's 
records we re being transfe rred to a computer, 
someone had to decide what information th is 
new fi ling system needed to contu in. 

Just ilS businesses must define their need s for 
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thing when you usc n data base on yo ur home com
puter. 
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back and redefine yo ur fi le. And if yo u allow for 
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wasting memory. 

Us ing the example of a book collection, you 
might want to na me yo ur fiel ds li ke thi s: 

1. NAME OF BOOK (50 charac te rs maximum; 
bot h alpha and numeric <1 llowed) 
2. AUTHOR (35; alpha only) 
3. COPYRIGHT DATE (4; numeric only) 
4. PUBLISHER (35; alp ha only) 
5. PUBLISHER'S ADDRESS (30; bot h) 
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each record as it is entered, while others require

you to enter a SAVE command every few records.

All Sorts Of Sorts

Beyond storing information in a user-defined

format, a data base program can not only retrieve

it, but retrieve it in a certain order. Or retrieve

only certain records and put them in order. Each

program has its own variety of ways to sort and

organize information.

In order to do that, you must define the

criteria by which you want to sort. You need to

specify some of your fields as key fields. In our

imaginary phone call to the newspaper, the phone

clerk knew that the customer's phone number

was a key field, that he could access the whole

record by typing in the phone number and letting

the program match it to your subscriber record.

In your book collection file, suppose you

define fields 2, 3, and 7 as key fields. You would

be able to find out how many books you have by

a given author or publisher, and which books you

have on a certain subject.

Or, if you are planning to visit a city and want

to look for a job with a book publisher, you could

set up a separate field for CITY, do a sort, and

come up with names and addresses of book pub

lishers in that city. Deciding which fields to desig

nate as key fields will depend on how you will

later want to sort them.

A Few Warnings

Before you create a file, be sure to note the storage

capacity of your data base program. Most com

mercial programs available for Commodore com

puters have adequate space for home data storage,

but it's a good idea to plan ahead for future file

expansion.

Reading the documentation carefully may

save you a lot of headaches later on. Anyone who

defines a file and discovers a major flaw in its

design 30 records later learns that lesson in a

hurry. Some programs allow you to go back and

redefine a record's fields, but you can't count on

that unless you read the documentation.

Most programs are particular about punctua

tion, and will not allow you to use certain marks,

or any punctuation marks at all, in some fields.

Be sure you are aware of any punctuation quirks

your program may have.

If you plan to alphabetize, beware of such

things as state abbreviations. Whenever you

specify a key field, you will at some point be asked

for the depth of sort, how many characters into

the line you want the program to sort. If you want

to sort a file by state, then alphabetize, you could

run into a couple of problems.

You would probably set the depth of sort at
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two. This would seem to suffice for state ab

breviations. But take Maryland (MD) and Massa

chusetts (MA), for example. If it sorts by those

abbreviations, they would be in the wrong order

when you spell out the state's name. In addition,

if you have records from places outside the United

States, Canada will come between California and

Florida, and Mexico will show up in the middle of

the M's. You need to think through the kinds of

sorts you'll want to do before defining files.

If you plan to print specialized reports from

your compiled and sorted data, you will find

that many programs let you designate which sec

tion of the file, even which fields in each record,

should be printed. However, some programs

print line and record numbers along with the data.

Be sure to consult the documentation if you need

to print a polished report with no extraneous

information.

Some Home Applications

Perhaps you can't think of any uses for a data

base in your home. Or maybe you bought a data

base program for a specific purpose and are won

dering how else you could use it. Here are some

suggestions.

• Cataloging personal belongings. You can

use a data base to keep track of records, books,

tapes, software, and other items you have a-

massed. If you have a hobby like stamp collecting,

you may find that the program's sort capabilities

enable you to catalog your collection more fully.

• Recording gifts and cards for special occa

sions. Giving and receiving gifts and cards for

weddings, birthdays, Christmas, and other holi

days can create some organizational problems. A

data base may bo helpful.

• Keeping track of subscription expiration

dates. If you subscribe to several magazines,

newspapers, or other periodicals, you might want

to use a data base to remind you when each is

coming up for renewal.

• Computerize your address book. If you

have to buy a new address book every other month

because you keep scratching out and adding

names and addresses, a data base could provide a

simpler way to track down mobile friends and

relatives.

• Making bibliographies for work- or school-

related projects. If you're preparing a major report,

a data base might be a better way of organizing

sources than a stack of file cards.

A data base will not organize your life for

you. That still takes some time and effort on your

part. But if you have a personal computer, and

are looking for ways to make it a practical part of

your home life, you might find a data base a very

useful tool. (Of
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two. This would seem to suffice for state ab· 
breviations. But take Maryland (MD) and Massa· 
chusetts (MA), for example. If it sorts by those 
abbreviations, they would be in the wrong order 
when you spell out the state's name. In addition, 
if you have records from places outside the United 
States, Canada will come between California and 
Florida , and Mexico will show up in the midd le of 
the M's. You need to think through the kinds of 
sorts you' ll want to do before defining files. 

If you plan to print speCialized reports from 
your compiled and sorted da ta, you will find 
that many programs let you deSignate which sec· 
tion of the file, even which fie lds in each record , 
should be prin ted. However, some programs 
print line and record numbers along with the data. 
Be sure to consult the documentation if you need 
to print a poli shed report with no ex traneous 
information . 

Some Home Appllcatlons 
Perhaps you can' t think of any uses for a data 
base in your home. O r maybe you bought a data 
base program for a speci fic purpose and are won· 
dering how else you could use it . Here are some 
suggestions. 

• Ca taloging personal belongings. You can 
use a data base to keep track of records, books, 
tapes, software, and other items you have a
massed. If you have a hobby like stamp collecting, 
you may find that the program's sort capabilities 
enable you to ca ta log your collection more fully. 

• Recording gifts and cards for special occa· 
sions. Giving and receiving gifts and cards for 
weddings, birthdays, Christmas, and other holi· 
days can crea te some organizational problems. A 
data base may be helpful. 

• Keeping track of subscript ion expiration 
dates. If you subscribe to several magazines, 
newspape rs, or other periodicals, you might wa nt 
to use a data base to remind you when each is 
coming up for rene\val. 

• Compute rize your address book. If you 
have to buy a new address book every other month 
because you keep scratching out and adding 
names and addresses, a data base could provide a 
simpler way to track down mobi le friends and 
relatives. 

• Making bibliographies for work· or school· 
related projects. If you' re preparing a major report, 
a da ta base might be a better way of organizing 
sources than a stack of file cards. 

A data base will not orga nize your life for 
you . That still takes some time and effort on your 
part. But if you have a personal computer, and 
are looking for ways to make it a practical part of 
yo ur home life, you might find a data base a ve ry 
useful tool. CI 
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Dieter Demmer

The Programmer Behind

Delphi's Oracle

Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Your home computer with a disk

drive or cassette recorder can

store a great deal of information.

But if you want to use your

computer for record keeping,

that information needs to be

easily entered and retrieved,

and probably in some sort of

logical order. Data bases meet

that need. Here's a look at one

of the most popular data bases

for Commodore computers,

Delphi's Oracle, and the man who

designed it, Dieter Demmer.

In explaining what a data base is, people

often compare it to a box containing index

cards. Let's say you use such a filing system

to keep track of addresses. The box itself is

the file. Each card is a record of information about

one person. Every record consists of several en

tries, or fields, like name, street address, city, state,

and telephone number. To be useful, a file like

this would need to be in some kind of order, prob

ably alphabetical, and require periodic revision.

A data base is set up the same way. Basically,

it is a program that allows you to set up a filing

system, enter data, then order and revise those
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files. Some data bases are designed

for specific purposes, like mailing

lists; others let you define your own

files.

Delphi's Oracle is an example of

the latter. Published by a Canadian

software company, Batteries

Included, it's a powerful data base

with a storage capacity limited only

by hardware. "Using a Commodore

64 and a 1541 disk drive, you could

fill an entire disk with records and

still have room," says program

designer Dieter Demmer.

A Technical

Background

Programming and modifying Delphi's Oracle took

almost a year, but Demmer's many years of tech

nical experience paid off. Born in Cologne,

Germany, he received a Bachelor of Science degree

from the University of Cologne and began a

15-year stint with Litton Industries in research

and development. He spent another three years

with Control Data in Minneapolis as a program

analyst, then returned to Litton as a field service

representative.

"I pretty much taught myself how to use

computers," says Demmer. "I started learning
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Included, it's a powerful data base 
with a storage capacity limited only 
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64 and a 1541 di sk drive, you could 
fill an entire disk with records and 
still have room," says program 
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A Technical 
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Germany, he received a Bachelor of Science degree 
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back in the late sixties on the big vacuum tube

computers."

Tired of all the travel involved in his job at

Litton, Demmer started exploring other possibil

ities. He had purchased an 8K Commodore PET

several years before and started programming. It

wasn't his first experience with home computers,

though. In 1%8, he built his own 16-bit micro

computer with 32K of memory. "It never did have

much of an operating system," says Demmer.

"It's kind of a joke now, with all of the modern

languages available. 1 still use it as a terminal,

though."

Saving Time And Space

Demmer left Litton and joined Batteries Included

in 1982. Delphi's Oracle was his first project. It runs

on all Commodore equipment, though it was

designed on the SQOO series.

"Information storage on the Oracle is limited

by the disk drive," says Demmer. "The 1541 disk

system was never meant to handle relative files.

You have to coax it into doing it."

Once files are entered into a data base, the

computer must perform "housekeeping" func

tions. Every bit of available space must be used,

so the data must be constantly sorted and re

sorted. And it can be very irritating if your record

entry is interrupted by those functions.

VIC20

Now you can have the memorypowerof

toe 64, flexible memory control, expansion

portand more.

$129.95

r<mosaic
ElfCTRONICS, INC.

Call for your nearest Mosaic Dealer

1-800-547-2807, In Oregon 653-7885

WC 201, a n j( iHU'taJ ttadomark o! Commodore BuUtou Machines, me

DCLPHI'S OlfltlE CS4 DBMS W3.I'
Delphi S'jstcw. Gr_o_ii£_ijttg_

elect froM Menu below:

U = Set data-file naw.

& = Create a new data file.

- Hew record format
- Modify existing forwat

£ = Modify an existing file.
- fldd new record

- Delete records
- Change records

5J = Searching & Reporting.
- Find records
- Print reports

£ = Disk Utilities.

2 = Exit fro* this progran.

Enter Selection - ■
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The main menu in Delphi's Oracle provides easy access to

Hie main program section* which nlloiv you lo create and

update data base records and files.

"There are two ways to do (he sorting," says

Demmer. "Since it takes a considerable amount

of time, I programmed the Oracle to sort after the

user has finished updating. So there are no more

time delays after you've entered 6000 records

than there are after you've entered three."

Not For The Novice

Good, clear documentation is essential to using a

data base successfully. Without it, even the most

experienced computer user may waste hours re

creating files or, worse yet, lose them.

The instructions accompanying Delphi'* Oracle

run more than 200 pages. Demmer was closely

involved in preparing this document, and says it

is easy to understand, but takes time. "The Oracle

is rather complex for the novice user," he says.

But, he continues, there are many home ap

plications for which his data base is well suited,

like personal properly inventory, keeping track of

investments, and correspondence lists.

The Oracle's output files are compatible with

PaperClip, a word processing package that is also

published by Batteries Included. "In conjunction

with a word processor, the Oracle becomes a very

powerful package," says Demmer. "It could be

used very well by someone with a small business."

More On The Way
Demmer believes that part of the reason for the

Oracle's initial success was its early arrival in the

home applications software market. "There just

wasn't anything else available," he says. "We

don't expect it to stay that way, though."

Besides updating his first versions and trans

lating them for use on other home computers,

Demmer has been working on "mini-databases":

programs designed for one specific kind of record

keeping. ®f
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com puters." 

. Tired of a ll the travel involved in his job at 
Litton , Demmer started exploring other possibil
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CUT-OFF!
All-Machine-Language Game

For Commodore 64 And VIC-20
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lii the 64 version, some tricky maneuvering has the blue

player nearhf cut off.

t

Tom R. Halfhill, Editor
COMPUTED PC & PCjr Magazine

"CUT-OFF!" is a fast-paced two-player game

for the Commodore 64 and unexpanded VIC-

20. Programmed entirely in machine language,

it has ten levels of difficulty—ranging in speed

from moderately slow to impossibly fast. The

VIC version requires one joystick and the 64

version requires two. Users of expanded VICs

should unplug or switch off their memory ex

panders before typing in or running the game.

Some computer games over the years have become

classics. Usually they are simple in concept, yet

universal in appeal, and general enough to be

translated for almost any computer. Some examples

are Pong, the granddaddy of all videogames,

Breakout, Lunar Lander, and the venerable Space

Invaders. For legal reasons they may be disguised

by different names, but there probably isn't a

home computer or videogame machine anywhere

for which some version of these all-time favorites

isn't available.

Another classic game is Blockade. Again, it

goes by different names (sometimes Surround),

but the basic concept remains the same: Two
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The red player is almost trapped at the bottom, but may be

able to escape (VIC version).

players square off against each other by steering a

moving line around the screen, trying to head off

the other player or force him to crash into a wall

or his own trail. This concept dates back to the

early days of videogames. In fact, the very first

videogame I ever played was a B/ocAm/e-style

game. It was during the mid-1970s, and a friend

and I encountered the machine in a dimly lit cafe.

By today's standards the game was downright

primitive. No color, crude sound effects, and slow

action. Yet we had never played anything like it

before. (We thought it would never catch on, be

cause it cost 25 cents per play at a time when a

quarter bought you three plays on most pinball

machines.)

Years later, the basic concept of Blockade was

revived and updated in the 1982 film TRON. In

this Walt Disney production, humans trapped

inside a bizarre computer world were forced to

become gladiators on "light cycles"—space-age

motorcycles which left walls in their wakes, coun

terparts of the lengthening trails in Blockade.

Anyway, that's the story behind the latest

incarnation of this popular game, now dubbed

"CUT-OFF!" It preserves all the traditional con

cepts and includes color, sound, and the broad

range of speed levels possible only in a program

written entirely in machine language.

CUT-OFF! 
All-Machine-Language Game 
For Commodore 64 And VIC-20 

0000000 0 0 00000 0000000 0 000000 0 
o .... 0 
o • ' 0 
o • 10 
o • 1 0 
o • ' 0 o 0000000000 000 • 1 0 
o 0 O . 1 0 
o 0 ..... 0 • t o 
o o . • 1 0 
o 0000 • 1 0 
o 0 • 1 0 
o 0 • 1 0 
0 0 0 0000000 • 1 0 

•• 0 

I lIlhe 64 version , some tricky II/fllIt'IIvt'rill,l; has tile bille 
1,Iayer /It'llfly wI off. 

Tom R. Halfh;lI, Ed;!or 
COMPUTEt's PC & PCjr Magaz;n. 

"CUT-OFF!" is a fast-paced two-player game 
for the Commodore 64 and unexpanded VIC-
20. Programmed entirely in machine language, 
it has ten levels of di ff iculty-ranging in speed 
from modera tely slow to impossibly fast. The 
VIC version requi res one joystick and the 64 
version requires two. Users of expanded VIes 
should unplug or switch off their memory ex
panders before typing in or runnin g the game. 

Some computer games over the years h<lve become 
class ics. Usually they are si mple in concept , yet 
uni ve rsa l in appeal, and genera l enough to be 
translated for almost any computer. Some examples 
are POllg, the granddaddy of all videoga mes, 
Breakout , LIIJJar Lallder, and the venerable Space 
II/vaders. For lega l reasons they may be disguised 
by di fferen t names, but there probably isn't a 
home computer or videognme m"chi ne "nywhere 
for which some version of these all -Hme favorites 
isn' t avai lable. 

Another class ic game is Blockade. Again, it 
goes by di ffe ren t names (some times Surroulld), 
but the basic concept remains the snme: Two 
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'J 0 ';) 0 .:;:1 CO 0 ( ) .: . 0 '::' 0 0 0 ';:) 0 
o 0 
.;:) CO C" ;:) 'J ,::O 'J .;:) .;) C. 0 0 Q 
o 0 C· .::. 
.:J .;:..... 0 0 
00 . .;) 
':J .:tC. • 00 .;) 00 

• •••• .:::0 
• O O () 

• •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 

Tile red pl/lyer is tllmosllmpped tlilhe bottom, vut mlly be 
tlvlc to CSCtll'1' (VIC IIcrsioll ). 

playe rs squa re off agains t each other by steering a 
moving linc around thc screen, tryi ng to head off 
the o ther player or force him to crash into" wa ll 
or his ow n trail. This concept dates back to the 
ea rl y days of videoga mes. In fac t, the very fi rs t 
videoga me I ever played was a Blockade-sty le 
game. It \VCl S d uring the mid-1 970s, and a friend 
Cl nd I encoun tered the machine in a dimly lit cafe. 
By tod"y's s tandards the gnme was downright 
primitive. No color, crude sound effects. and slow 
Clclion . Ye t we had never played anyth ing like it 
before. (We thought it would never catch on, be
cause it cost 25 cenls per play at a time when a 
quarter bought yo u three plays on mosl pinba ll 
mach ines.) 

Yea rs la te r, the basic concept of Blockade was 
revived and updated in the 1982 fi lm TRON. In 
thi s. Walt Disney production, humans trapped 
inside a biza rre computer worl d were forced to 
become gladia tors on " light cycles"-space·age 
motorcycles which left wa ll s in thei r wakes, coun
te rpa rts of the lengthening trails in Blockade. 

Anyway, that' s the story behind the latest 
incarnation of Ihis popula r game, now dubbed 
"CUT-OFF!" It preserves a ll the tradi tiona l con
cepts and includes color, sound, and the broad 
range of speed levels poss ible only in a progra m 
written enti rely in machi ne language. 
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The world may be short of oil. And short of jobs, But there's no shortage of entertainment.
Arcades. Movies. Amusement parks. TV Concerts. Records. You've got your choice. And every day,
more of you are choosing HesWare™ computer games.

That's because only the best games earn the HesWare title. Tough, challenging, arcade quality
action games like Gridrunner,™ Predator/" Retro Ball,™and Robot Panic:" - -

Mind-bending strategy and role playing adventures
like Pharaoh's Curse1M and Oubliette:"

Zany new titles that have to be seen to be believed.
Would you believe Attack of the Mutant Camels1"??

Y d't d iYou don't need an expensive computer to enjoy
HesWare action, either. HesWare programs are available
on cartridge, diskette or cassette for VIC 20™ Commodore 64;"
Atari013 and IBM* personal computers.

When you pick up a HesWare game, you know it's ready
for the toughest test of all: beating out the tough competition
for your attention.

HesWare games. Just one of the ways HesWare is
expanding the computer experience. Look for them at your

favorite software retailer.
VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks d Commodore Electronics lid. *tan is a rejisterad trademark ol Atari, Inc.
IBM PC is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines. Pharaoh's Curse is a trademark ol Synapse Software

-is a tiadernaik of "" ■

Pleases the
tough

customer

HesWare
Human Engineered Software
150 North Hill Drive
Brisbane, CA 94005
800-227-6703
(in California

800 632-7979]
Depl. C20

Gridrumer Retro Ball Synthesound Gridrumer Shanx

The world may be short of oi l. And short of jobs. But there's no shortage of entertainment. 
Arcades. Movies. Amusement parks. TV. Concerts. Records. You've got your chOice. And every day, 
more of you are choosing HesWare'" computer games. 

That's because only the best games earn the HesWare title. Tough, challenging, arcade quality 
action games like Gridrunner,'" Predator,'" Retro Ball,'" and Robot Panic:" 

Mind-bending strategy and role playing adventures 
like Pharaoh's Curse'" and Oubliette:" 

Zany new titles that have to be seen to be believed. 
Would you believe Attack of the Mutant Camels'"?' 

You don't need an expensive computer to enj·oy 
HesWare action, either. HesWare programs are availab e 
on cartridge, diskette or cassette for VIC 20,'" Commodore 64,'" 
Atari~ and IBM® personal computers. 

When you pick up a HesWare game, you know it's ready 
for the toughest test of all: beating out the tough competition 
for your attention. 

HesWare games. of the ways HesWare is 
i the i Look for them at your 

Pleases the 
toUgh 

customer. 



Notes On VIC Tiny MLX

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

There's just enough room in n 5K. (unex-

panded) VIC to hold MLX. Unfortunately,

there isn't room for anything else, such as

the machine language program you need to

type in. It might seem you need to use a mem

ory expander. This would be unfortunate,

though, because the machine language for

the VIC version of "CUT-OFF!" will fit in an

unexpanded VIC.

Rather than leaving out some readers,

we decided to see if MLX could be shortened

enough to hold both the MLX machine lan

guage editor and the machine language for

CUT-OFF! The only way to do this is to re

move parts of MLX. This means you have

fewer commands at your disposal than in

the complete VIC MLX program.

Specifically, these things were cut out to

save memory:

• the MLX logo

• the INPUT statements for starting and

ending address, and their appropriate error

checks. Instead, the values you would nor

mally use are just assumed in line 210.

• the New Address command. This means

that you have to type in CUT-OFF! all in one

sitting, since there is no way to change the

address your typing is POKEd into. Cor

respondingly, you cannot SAVE your pro

gram until you've finished typing, and there

is no way to LOAD in a previously typed

version of CUT-OFF!

• the Display command

• as mentioned, the Load command

What does that leave you? Well, you can

stil! flawlessly enter the program on an un

expanded VIC. All the error checking with

checksums remains, as well as a tape or disk

Save when you finish your typing. Although

this is a big trade-off, at least you don't need

an additional memory expander to type in

and play CUT-OFF!

Typing CUT-OFF!

Pure machine language programs are usually

more difficult to enter than BASIC programs be

cause they consist of seemingly endless streams

of numbers. To make typing CUT-OFF! easier,

we've listed the programs in MLX format.

You may already be familiar with MLX if

you've typed in some of the machine language

program's published in earlier issues. If you're not
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familiar with MLX, it's a utility designed by Pro

gram Editor Charles Brannon to make typing er

rors almost impossible. To learn how to use MLX,

see the article describing it elsewhere in this issue.

Commodore 64 users who have previously typed

in MLX can use it again for CUT-OFF! VIC users,

however, must use a new version of MLX adapted

especially for CUT-OFF! This stripped-down ver

sion of MLX (dubbed "Tiny MLX") allows you to

enter the game on an unexpanded VIC, something

not possible with the full-length MLX. {See

accompanying article, "Notes On VIC Tiny

.MLX.")

Here's the information you'll need to enter

CUT-OFF!:

Commodore 64 CUT-OFF!

Starting .iddress^!9152

Ending address—-50663

To run, enter SYS 49152

To slop, press RUN/STOP—ItESTORE

VIC-20 CUT-OFF!

(The starting and ending addresses are "built into"

Tiny MLX.)

Starting address—60t>3

Ending address—7658

To run, enter SYS 6063

To ship, press RUN/STOI'—RESTORE

Remember, to load a machine language pro

gram from disk or tape, you must use this special
form of the LOAD command:

LOAD"filename",8,l (for disk)

LOAD"fik'n.ime",l,l (for tape)

If you forget to append the, 1 to the command,

the program loads into the wrong area of memory

and will not work.

Starting The Game

After you enter the proper SYS command, the
game screen appears instantly. (One of the best

things about machine language is that you don't

have to wait around for programs to initialize.)

The opening screen allows you to select a

skill level ranging from 0 (the slowest speed, suit

able for youngsters) to 9 (recommended for

superhumans only). The skill levels are spaced
equally apart, so you might want to start at 3 or 4.
The level you select remains the same for the entire

game. To change levels in the middle of a game,

press RUN/STOP—RESTORE and restart the pro

gram with the SYS command. (Of course, this

cancels the game in progress.)

To choose a skill level, move the joystick up

or down (joystick 1 on the 64 version). You'll see

the number on the screen change and "wrap

around" if you go below () or above 9. To lock in

your choice and begin the game, press the fire

button (joystick 1 on the 64 version).

The game starts with the players aimed at

Notes On VIC Tiny MLX 
Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

There's just enough room in i1 SK (unex
panded) VIC to ho ld MLX. Unfortunate ly. 
there isn't room for anything else, such as 
the machine language program you need to 
type in. It might seem you need to usea mem
ory expander. This would be unfortunate, 
though, because the machine language for 
the VIC versio n of "CUT-OFF!" wil l fit in an 
unexpanded VIC. 

Rather than leav ing out some readers, 
we decided to see if MLX could be shortened 
enough to hold both the MLX mach ine lan
guage ed ito r and the machine language for 
CUT·OFF! The o nly way to do Ihis is to re
move paris of MLX. This means you have 
fewer commands at your disposa l than in 
the complete VIC MLX program. 

Specifically, these things we re cut out to 
save memory: 

• the MLX logo 
• the INPUT statements for starting and 
ending addr~ss, and their appropriate e rror 
checks. Instead, the va lues you would nor
mally use are just assumed in li ne 210. 
• the New Address command . This means 
that you have to type in CUT-OFF! a ll in one 
si lting, since there is no way to change the 
add ress your typing is POKEd into. Cor
respondingly, you cannot SAVE yo ur pro
gram until you've finished typing, and there 
is no way to LOAD in a previously typed 
version of CUT-OFF! 

• the Display command 
• as ment ioned, the Load command 

What does that leave you? We ll, you can 
s till flawlessly ente r the program on an un
expanded VIC. All the error checking wi th 
checksums remains, as well as a tape o r d isk 
Save w hen yo u finish your typing . Alt hough 
thi s is a big tr<ldc-off, at least you don't need 
an additiona l memqry expande r to type in 
and play CUT·OFF! 

Typing CUT·OFF! 
Pure mach ine language programs are usually 
more difficu lt to enter than BASIC progra ms be
cause they consist of seemingly end less s treams 
of numbers. To make ty ping CUT·OFF! easier, 
we've listed the programs in MLX formal. 

You may already be fam iliar with MLX if 
yo u've typed in some of the mach ine la ngunge 
programs published in en rlier issues. If you' re no t 
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fn miliar with MLX, it's a uti lity designed by Pro
gram Edito r Charles Brannon to make typ ing e r
ro rs almost impossible. To learn how to use MLX, 
see the nrticle describing it e lsewhere in th is issue. 
Commodore 64 users who ha ve prev iously ty ped 
in MLX can use it aga in fo r C UT-OFF! VIC users, 
however, must use a new version of MLX adapted 
espeCially for CUT·OFF! This s tripped-down ver
sion of MLX (dubbed "Tiny MLX") allows you to 
e nte r the gameon an unexpa nded VIC, some thing 
no t possible with the fu ll -le ngth MLX. (See 
accompanying article," o tes On VIC Tiny 
.M LX.") 

He re's the information you' ll need to e nter 
CUT·OFF!: 

Commodore 64 CUT·OFF! 
Starling address-49152 
Endi ng address-50663 
Tu run, enter SYS 49152 
Tu stop , press RUN/STOP-RESTO RE 

VIC·20 CUT·OFF! 
(The starting and ending addresses are "buill into" 
TinyMLX.J 
Start ing address--6063 
End ing address- 7658 
To run, enter SYS 6063 
Tu stop, press RUN/STOI'- ItESTORE 

Reme mber, to load a machine language pro
gram from d isk or tape, you must use this specia l 
fo rm of the LOAD com ma nd : 

lOAD" fllcname",8,1 (for disk) 
lOAD" filcname".l, J (for tape) 

If you forge t toappc nd the, I to the command , 
the progra m loads into the wrong area of memory 
and will no t work. 

Starting The Game 
After YOll enter the proper SYS command, the 
ga me screen a ppears ins ta ntly. (One of the best 
th ings about machine language is that you don't 
ha ve to wait around for programs to initialize. ) 

The opening screen a llovvs you to select a 
skill level rnnging from 0 (the s lowest speed, suit
able for youngsters) to 9 (recommended fo r 
superhumans only) . The skill levels a re spaced 
equnlly npnrt, so yo u might wnnl to s tart nt 3 or 4. 
The level you select re mnins the same fo r the e ntire 
game. To change levels in the midd le of a game, 
press RUN/STOP- RESTORE and res tart the pro· 
g ra m with the SYS commnnd . (Of course, this 
cancels the ga me in progress.) 

To choose a skill leve l, move the joystick up 
or down (joystick 1 on the 64 ve rsion). You' ll see 
the number on the screen change and "wrnp 
around" if you go below 0 o r above 9. To lock in 
yo ur choice a nd begin the game, press the fire 
button (joys tick 1 on the 64 ve rsion). 

The gnme s tart s with the plnye rs aimed at 
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Boy, have you taken
a wrong turn. One moment

you're gathering treasure

and the next you're being

eyed like a side of beef.
You're in the Gateway

to Apshai" The new cart

ridge version of the Computer Game of the Year*
Temple of Apshai."

Gateway has eight levels. And over 400 dark,
nasty chambers to explore. And because it's joy
stick controlled, you'll nave to move faster than ever.

But first you'll have to consider your strategy.

Is it treasure you're after? Or glory? You'll
live longer if you're greedy, but slaying mon
sters racks up a higher score.

The Apshai series is the standard by

which all other adventure games are judged.
And novices will not survive.

They'll be eaten.
One player; Temple ofApshai, disk/cassette;
Gateway toApshai, cartridge,joystick control.
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Boy. have you taken 
a wrong tum. One moment 
you're gathering treasure 
and the next you're being 
eyed like a side of beef. 

You're in the Gateway 
toApshai ~ The new cart

ridge version of the Computer Game of the Year,· 
Temple of Apshai~ 

· ,~ ' L 

Gateway has eight levels. And over 400 dark, 
nasty chambers to explore. And because it's joy· 
stick controlled, you'll have to move faster than ever. 

But first you'll have to consider your strategy. 
'C ft "'" M • .,uf""turt .... Aftodn ll"", IOHl 

Is it treasure you're after? Or glory? You'll 
live longer if you're greedy, but slaying mon-
sters racks up a higher score. . 

The Apshai series is the standard by 
which all other adventure games are judged. 
And novices will not survive. 

They'll be eaten. 
Qlle player; TemP/eo! Apslwi, disk/cassette: 
Gateway toApshai. carln"dge.joyslick colllm/, 
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Still the Best!

Rated rHE BEST educational

program for lha VIC 20™ by

Creative Computing n .. :.:.v i

Commodore 64 version: "This
is the best typing tutor we have

seen yet; It can gel your

children touch typing In short

order and bring an old hand up
to speed. Includes excellent

training modules and an
arcade type mode to livon

things up and put some
pressure on; *#**+" INFO-64

Our customers continue to tell

us of their success

!'.. delighted with my son's
progress ... he is the only

one in his second grade class

who touch types at the computer."

(53 year old man wrttesi.., "great, eicellent. To me a source
of great learning ... I just can't express how much I have

enjoyed It!"

In daily use by schools across tfie USA.

"Computer aided instruction at its best" Commander magazine

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS

The proven way to learn touch typing.

COMMODORE64 TapeS21.95

COMMODORE 64 Disk S24.95

VIC20(unexpanded) Tape $21.95

IFR
{FLIGHT SIMULATOR)

CARTRIDGE

FOR THE VIC 20

COMMODORE 64
DISK OR TAPE

$39.95
JOYSTICK REQUIRED

Put yourself in the pilot's seat! A very challenging realistic

simulation of instrument flying In a light plane. Take off,

navigate over difficult terrain, and land at one of the 4 airports.

Artificial horizon, ILS, and other working Instruments on screen.

Full aircraft features. Realistic aircraft performance —

stalls/spins, etc. Transport yourself to a real-lime adventure In

the sky. Flight tested by professional pilots and judged

"terrific"!

■■■ Shipping and handling $1.00 per MfH^
mmmm order CA resident add 6% lax. <W

SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 6277, San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499-0850

Programmers; Wrlto I" our Now Program Manager concerning

any exceptional VtC 2qTM or Commadora <■'''•' gema

or oiher progrim you hove dflvalopBd.

each other head-on. With the 64 version, joysticks

1 and 2 control the left and right players, respec

tively. To steer, move the joystick up, down, right,

or left. Diagonal motion is not allowed.

Since the VIC has only one joystick port, the

right-hand player must use the keyboard for con

trol. Don't assume that this compromise neces

sarily puts the keyboard player at a disadvantage.

With a little practice, some people seem to adapt

to the keyboard and gain more control than the

person with the joystick. This is due partly to the

arrangement of the control keys, an arrangement

sometimes seen in Apple games:

(up)
I

(left) J K L (right)

(down)

Notice how this differs from the usual I-J-K-M

diamond pattern. Although the diamond seems

the most logical way to go for four-way movement,

in practice it's clumsy compared to this i-]-K-L

arrangement. Try it. Rest your right index finger

on the J key, your fourth finger on the L key, and

then move your middle finger up and down on

the I and K keys to control vertical movement.

You may want to adopt this pattern for your next

keyboard-controlled game.

The joystick buttons toggle a pause feature.

To freeze the action, quickly press and release the

button (either joystick button works with the 64

version). This leaves you free to answer the phone

or do other things. To restart the action, press

and release the button again. (The keyboard player

in the VIC version cannot activate this feature.)

Scoring And Winning

There are four ways you can crash: hitting a wall,

running into the other player's trail, crossing your

own trail, or backing into yourself by trying to

reverse your direction,

After a crash, the surviving player is awarded

points equal to the number of segments in the

crashed player's trail. This means that the longer

the players last before crashing, the more points

are at stake. Thus, it's possible to catch up even if

you're way behind.

Each time you crash, you lose one "life."

Each player starts with ten lives, and the game

ends when one player runs out. After each crash,

the screen updates the score and reminds you

how many lives each player has left. To restart

each round, press the joystick fire button.

When the game is over, you get a chance to

change the skill level for the next game. Just to get

a peek at how fast machine language can be, try a

game at level 9. You'll be lucky if you can make

one turn before crashing into a wall. Yet even this

level had (o be slowed down with delay loops!

Set' program listings on page 165. &

Still the Best! 

Rated THE BEST educational 
program for the VIC 20TM by 
Crealln, Compul/ng magazine. 
Commodore 84 ~er.lo" : "This 
Is the besllyplng lulor we have 
seen yel: It can gel your 
children touch typing In shorl 
order and bring an old hand up 
10 speed. Includes e~cellenl 
training modules and an 
arcade type mode \0 IIvOr\ 
things up and put somo 
pressure on : it.* * +" INFO·64 
Our customers continue to tell 
us of their success ..•. 
:' , . delighted with my son', 
progress .. . he Is 11'10 only 
one In his second pradO class 
who touch types a the computer," 
(58 yoar old mltn writes) . . . "groat, e~cellent. To me a source 
01 great learning ... I Just can't e~pross how mUCh I have 
enjoyed III" 
In dally use by schools across lhe USA. 

"Computer aided Instruction at lIS best" Commander magazine 

TYPING TUTOR '+ WORD INVADERS 
The proven way to 19arn touch typing. 

COMMODORE 64 Tape 521.95 
COMMODORE64 Disk 524.95 
VIC 20 (unexpanded) Tape $21.95 

IFR 
(FLIGHT SiMULATOR) 

CARTRiDGE 
FOR THE ViC 20 

COMMODORE 64 
DISK OR TAPE 

$39.95 
JOYSTICK REQUIRED 

Put yoursell In Ihe pilot's seal! A very challenging realistic 
simulation of Instrument liylng In a light plane. Take of/. 
navigate over dillicult lerraln, and land at one of the 4 airpor ts. 
Arlltlclal horlwn.ILS. and other working Instruments on screen. 
Fuli alrcralt features. Realistic alrcralt performance -
stalls/spins. etc. Transport yoursell to a real·llme adventure In 
the sky. Flight tested by professional pilots and Judgod 
" torrUlc"! 

~ Shipping and handling 51 .00 per ~I 
_ ordor. CA ros idents add 6% la~ . ~ 

JlCJli)i:Iil':! 
SOFTWARE 

P.O. Bo~ 62n, San Rafael, CA 94903 (415) 499·0850 

P''''iI.lmm,r.: Wrl1 . 10 our N . .. Pr"'il"m Mlnlglr concornlng 
In, UClpllonl r VIC :IOTM 0' Commodor. MTM glm. 

or olhor prog.lm ,ou hn' d ... lo~d, 

each other head-on. With the 64 version, joys ticks 
1 and 2 control the left and right players, respec
tively. To steer, move the joystick up, down, right, 
or left. Diagonal motion is not allowed. 

Since the VIC has only one joystick port, the 
right-hand player must use the keyboard for con
trol. Don't assume that this compromise neces
sa rily puts the keyboard player at a disadvantage. 
With a little practice, some people seem to adapt 
to the keyboard and gain more control than the 
person with the joystick. This is due partly to the 
arrangement of the control keys, an arrangement 
sometimes seen in Apple games: 

(up) 
I 

(left) J K l (right) 
(down) 

Not ice how this differs from the usual I-J-K-M 
diamond pattern. Although the diamond seems 
the most logical way to go (or (our-way movement, 
in practice it's clumsy compared to this I-J-K-L 
arrangement. Try it. Rest your right index finger 
on the J key, your fourth finger on the L key, and 
then move your middle finger up and down on 
the I and K keys to control vertical movement. 
You may want to adopt this pattern for your next 
keyboard-controlled game. 

The joystick buttons toggle a pause feature. 
To freeze the action, quickly press and release the 
button (either joystick button works with the 64 
version). This leaves you free to answer the phone 
or do other things . To restart the action, press 
and release the button again. (The keyboard player 
in the VIC version cannot activate this fea ture.) 

Scoring And Winning 
There are four ways you can crash: hitting a wall, 
running into the other player's trail, crossing your 
own trail, or backing into yourself by trying to 
reverse your direction. 

After a crash, the surviving player is awarded 
pOints equal to the number of segments in the 
crashed player'S trail. This means that the longer 
the players last before crash ing, the more pain ts 
are a t stake. Thus, it's possible to catch up even if 
you're way behind. 

Each time you crash, you lose one "l ife." 
Each player starts with ten lives, and the game 
ends when one player runs out. After each crash, 
the screen updates the score and reminds you 
how many li ves each player has left. To restart 
each round , press the joystick fire button. 

When the game is over, you ge t a chance to 
change the skill level fo r the next game. Just to get 
a peek at how fast machine language can be, try a 
game at level 9. You' ll be lucky if you can make 
one turn before crashing in to a wall. Yet even this 
level had to be slowed down with delay loops! 

See program /istillgs 011 pnge 165. fIJ 
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You'll never make
Grand Prix champion just

driving in circles.
You've got to stop

sometime. The question is

when. Right now you're
in the lead. But the faster

you go, the more gas you consume. And the
quicker your tires wear down.

If you do pull into the pits, though, you lose
precious seconds. So it's up to you to make sure the
pit crew is quick with those tires. And careful with
that gas. Otherwise, poof! you're out of the race.

So what'Il it be, Mario? Think your tires
will hold up for another lap? Or should you
play it safe and go get some new ones?

Think it over. Because Pitstop' is the
one and only road race game where winning
is more than just driving. It's the pits.

Goggles not included.

One or two players; 6 racecourses,
joystick control.

STRATEGY GAMIS FOR 1H£ ACTION-GAME PLAttR.

5o"yi>urrcUiiltrfnravijilablt:cunipult'i format i.

r· .~. ~ 
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You'll never make 
Grand Prix champion just 
driving in circles. 

You've got to stop 
sometime. The question is 
when. Right now you're 
in the lead. But the faster 

you go, the more gas you consume. And the 
quicker your tires wear down. 

If yOll do pull into the pits. though, you lose 
precious seconds. So it's up to yOll to make SlIre the 
pit crew is quick with those tires. And carefu l with 
that gas. Otherwise, poof! you're out of the race. 

Sowhat'l l it be, Mario? Think your tires 
will hold up for another lap? Or should yOll 
play it safe and go get some new ones? 
. Think it over. Because Pitstop" is the 
one and only road race game where winning 
is more than just driving. It's the pits. 

Goggles not included. 
One or two players; 6 racecourses, 
joystick cOIl/rol. 

~EILYK 
mARGY GAMES lOR THE AmON-GAMf pun". 

See )"Ill' rtu.iltf In, ~''lIilablf mmpU!f. fooruu l. 
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"Trenchfire" is a fast-action space game which

uses the speed of machine language (ML), the

power of sprite graphics, and a special trick to

simulate motion. Originally written for the 64,

we've added an all-ML version for the VIC.

As the game begins, you find yourself on a distant

planet, speeding through a trench formed by an

earthquake fault. You are in your trusty craft,

attempting to infiltrate evil King Krypos' lair,

where he holds your king captive. But first you

must face King Krypos' deadly kamikaze drone

ships. The battle never seems to end—you blast

and dodge debris only to encounter another wave

of enemy ships. Only total concentration and

quick reflexes bring success in "Trenchfire."

The 64 Version

Written in BASIC, with several ML subroutines,

Program 1 (the 64 version) requires simply typing

RUN after entering and SAVEing the program.

Using a joystick in port 1, you must shoot and

destroy the drone ships before they get too close.

You can also avoid them by dodging left or right.

You begin the game with three ships. How

ever, a new ship is awarded for every 1000 points

(a total of seven ships is possible).

Simulating motion in Trenchfire is accom-
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plished by switching the colors of a predrawn

trench. The process uses custom characters in

multicolor character mode and a short ML routine

to switch background color registers. Another ML

routine controls joystick reading and ship move

ment to provide fast response.

The VIC Version
The VIC version requires an 8K expander to enter

and save Trenchfire. You must also use the ab

breviated version of MLX found elsewhere in this

issue (see "CUT-OFF!").

Follow these procedures carefully:

1. Insert the 8K expander, turn on your com

puter, and enter this line:

POKE 44,24:POKE 24*256,0:NEW

2. Enter the short version of MLX.

3. Delete line 100 from the MLX program,

and change the following line:

210 S = 4352:E = 6079

4. Type RUN.

5. Type in the VIC version (Program 2) of

Trenchfire.

6. SAVE what you typed into MLX to tape or

disk.

7. Turn your computer off and remove the

8K expander. Turn it back on.

"Trenchfire" is a fast-actio n space which 
uses th e speed of machine (ML), the 
power of sprite graphics, and a special trick to 
simulate motion. Originally written for the 64, 
we've added an all-ML version for the VIC. 

As the game begins, you find yourself on a distant 
planet, speeding through a trench formed by <In 
earthquake fau ll. You are in your trusty craft, 
attempting to infiltrate ev il King Krypos' lair, 
where he holds your king captive. But first you 
must face King Krypos' deadly kamikaze drone 
ships. The batt le never seems to end-you blast 
and dodge debris only to encounter another wave 
of enemy ships. O nly total concentra tion and 
quick reflexes bring success in "Trenchfire." 

The 64 Version 
Written in BASIC, with several ML subroutines, 
Program 1 (the 64 version) requi res simply typing 
RUN after ente ring and SAVEing the program . 
Us ing a joystick in port 1, you must shoot and 
destroy the drone ships before they ge t too close. 
Yo u can also avoid them by dodging left or right. 

You begin the game with three ships. How
ever, a new shi p is awarded for every 1000 points 
(a total of seven shi ps is possible). 

Simu lating motion in Trenchfire is accorn-
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plished by switching the colors of a predrawn 
trench . The process uses custom characters in 
multicolor cha racter mode and a short ML routine 
to switch background color regis ters. Another ML 
routine controls joystick reading and ship move
ment to provide fast response. 

The VIC Version 
The VIC version requires an BK expander to enter 
and save Trenchfire. You must also use the ab
breviated version of MLX found elsewhere in this 
issue (see "CUT-OFF!"). 

Follow these procedures carefully: 

1. Insert the 8K expander, turn on your com
puter, and enter this line: 

rO KE 44,24:POKE 24°2S6,O:NEW 

2. Enter the short ve rsion of MLX. 
3. Delete line 100 from the MLX program, 
and change the fo llowing line: 

2105 = 4352:E = 6079 

4. Type RUN. 
s. Type in the VIC version (Program 2) of 
Trenchfire. 
6. SAVE what you typed into MLX to tape or 
disk. 
7. Turn you r computer off and remove the 
8K expander. Turn it back on. 
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C-64 conversion by Adam Bellin

From the creator of ASTHOCHASE™ (Sci-Fi/Fantasy COMPUTER
GAME OF THE YEAR, 1984)' and My First Alphabet™
(winner of the Atari* Star Award) comes BRISTLES.

G Reviews; A+ "Trie action is last and frenetic ... II you want a game
with definite patterns, strategies, great sounds and plenty of action—

this is the one "' #1 Best Selling computer software in New York.3

D Features: Real Time Animation1", Sex-Select", Slow motion, 1 to 4
player option, hidden messages. 3 game screens each with 6 skill

levels, hi-res graphics and "invisible paint,"

O Systems COMMODORE 64™ 5 ATARI HOME COMPUTERS'"

Starring Flip the Kangaroo
and Mitch the Monkey

Actual Game Screens

designed by

C-64 conversion by Paul Kanevsky

This number one Best Seller is Jim's first game for First Star.

Here's what the reviewers say about this award winning

designer's first computer game.

□ Reviews: "Tbe audio-visuals are excellent... A definite HOTLINE
picked hit."1 **++ (highest ratingl... "quite a dillereni game"5

"... super graphics, first class sound effects and challenging game play"6

□ Features: 7 different animated intermissions, game screen actually

Hips upside down, 36 levels. 13 dilferent scrolling screens, arcade

sounds and music, solo or 2 player option.

-,--■.-- COMMODORE 64 & ATARI HOME COMPUTERS

AS7WCHASS BOULDER DASH1

designed by

ATABi HOME COMPUTERS

COMMODORE64

conversion by Mike Crick

BOING! '

ATABI HOME COMPUTERS

PC/PCfr." conversion by y

designed by

ATARI VCS 2600

desifjned by

TRS-BO COLOR COMPUTER

MORE GOOD NEWS...
MORE GAMES!
MORE SYSTEMS!

All computer software available in

DISK, TAPE and CARTRIDGE

IN A STORE NEAR YOU.

Cat! 1 800-223-1545

For your local dealer/distributor.

In New York 212 532-4666

R5F

R 22Easl 41 si.
u>-IUJHRE« Now Ywh. NY 10017

m nflilieton win O iV.impr Software, ire
A Wnrrw Cafmnuruultans Company

BriUIH, Aslio Chaw. Real time Animauon. Sen-'
Soled Flic UfiO Flop. BouWW Dasfi. BOtNQi
jind Parvc Bunon arn trademarks ol First Slar

Soflwam, Inc Afan t& a rogisTcrod liadernorh ol
A(ap. Inc Alact hwrio ComiKJIO's. Atari VCS-

2600 ana My Frfsi ArpnaDeC ate traoemaiKs ol
ATWI. Inc. UommoOorc W is a TrdtlentarK 0|

ness Uacnmas. Inc PC and

PC Jr veiradcnEul-G □■ Intrrnn^wuil Bu^nss3
inc TRS-80 Color Compiitof I'i a

d' Tnfdy Corporjticn

All rigtiis reseivoa £i i ma Firrfl Sim Sotivruo. Ine

hinmamUSA

1 Elocifrjiic Games Maoarino " EUxboruc Ganius Hotlino
2 ComcutO' Qomm Magaime 5 Video Cinmo Ltodnio

3 East Sue fc-press 6 Dofllaitewio Magaiine
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C-64 conversion by Adam Bellin 

From the creator of ASTROCHASf'" ($Ci-Fi/Fantasy COMPUTER 
GAME OF THE YEAR, 1984)' and My First Alphabet'" 
(winner of the Alan- Slar Award) comes BRISTLES. 
o ReVIews: A+ ''The acbOn is fast and Ircnclic 11 you want a game 
WIth definlle patterns, st/alegles, great SOIJnds and plenty of actlOO
this is the one .,) " Best Selbng computer soflwSfO In New York.l 

o Features: Real Time Arumation'M. Sex-Selec' .... Slow 11101I0I"l, 1 \04 
player !lP11on, hidden messages, 8 game screens each WIth 6 skill 
levels, hi-res graphics and ·'inVlslble paint" 
o Systems: COMMODORE 64'" & ATARI HOME COMPUTERS'~ 

Stanillg Flip the Kangaroo 
and Mitch the Monkey 

d."gnod by ~~ 
C-64 conversion by Paul Kanevsky 

This number one Best Seller is Jim's first game for First Star. 
Here's what the reviewers say aboul1hls award winning 
deSigner's first compuler game. 
D Revlews; "The audio-visu&.ls are excellent A definite HOTLINE 
picked hit. ". **** (highest rating). "qurte a different game"~ 
., super graphIcs, Ilrst class sound elleels and ChaJlenglOg game play"" 

D Features: 7 dillerent anltn8l~ inlemvssions, game screen actually 
flips upside down. 36 levels, 13 d,lIelant sctolhng screens, arcade 
sounds and muSIC. solo 01 2 player OPIIOll 
D Systems: COMMODORE 64 & ATARI HOME COMPUTERS 

COMMODORE 64 
convelSlOf'l by Mike CrId<. 

BOINOI'" 

BOULDER DASH'" 

ATARI HOM£ COMPUTERS 
pefPCjr. '· CO/\VeISIOIlby~ 

PANIC BUTTON'" 

MOBE GOOD NEWS ... 
MOBE GAMES I 

SYSTEMS I 
All computer scHwate available lO 
DISK, TAPE and CARTRIDGE 
IN A SlORE NEAR YOU 

1 800·223·1545 
, I 

22 EUI oil St. 
,. \'orO, NY 10011 



LEARN
MACHINE LANGUAGE

Have Complete Control

Over Your Commodore 64

• Writs Fast-action Arcade-style graphics

• Fully use the Music synthesizer

• Completely understand the Computer

• Develop your skills inventory

Learn with the Tutorial that comes

complete with a Full set ofprofessional

quality development tools.

Add Machine Language to your bag
of tricks.

DEVELOP"64/nc/uefes« Co-resident
Assembler / Editor / Decoder / Debugger / Loader

/Saver

PLUS the Machine Language Programmer's

Bible:

"Inside The Commodore 64"

$4995

Call Toll-Free 1-800-328-0145
or in Minnesota call: (6121871-4505

P.O. Box 7426 Minneapolis, MINI 55407
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You must act quickly to defend yourself against the attacking

spaceship? (64 version).

8. Now LOAD "TRENCHFIRE",1,1 for tape.

For disk, LOAD "TRENCHFIRE",8,1.

9. Enter SYS 4352 to run the program.

The VIC version, which is all ML, plays almost

identically to the 64 version, but has added fea

tures. You start with three ships, earn a bonus

ship for every 1000 points, and can achieve a

maximum of seven ships. Extra features include a

pause function (press SHIFT/LOCK) for freezing

In the VIC version of'Trenclifire," the player has just

launched two missiles.

the game at any time, and four levels of play.

Press one of the function keys to choose a level:

I '> advanced

17 expert

If you don't choose a level of play, the program

defaults to the intermediate level. The expert level

is only for the strong of heart. You also go up one

level for every 250 points scored.

See program listings on page 151. (Of

fl beginner

I i intermediate

L ARM 
MACHINE LANGUAGE 

Have Cemplete Centrol 
Over Your Commodore 64 
• Write Fast-Bction Arcade-style graphics 
• Fully use the Music synthesizer 
• Completely understand th e Computer 
• Develop your skill s inven tory 

Learn with the Tutorial that comes 
complete with a Full set of professional 
quality development tools. 

Add Machine Language to your bag 
aftricks. 

DEVELOP·64 Includes a Co·,o.ldon! 
Assembler I Editor I Docoder I Debugge r I Loade r 
/ Saver 
PLUS the Machine Language Programmer's 
Bible: 

"Inside The Commodore 64" 

Cell TolI·Free 1·8(}()·328·0145 
or in Minnesote cell: 16121871·4505 

~@.(ftJ,@!&. 
~8tll< 

P.O. Bo)( 7426 Minneapo li s. MN 55407 
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II 

You mllst acl qllickly to de/clld yourself agail1 st the attackillg 
spaces/zips (64 "asion ). 

8. Now LOAD 'TRENCH FIRE", 1, 1 fo , lape. 
Foe disk, LOAD "TRENCH FIRE" ,8, 1. 

9. Enter SYS 4352 to run the program. 
The VIC version, which is all ML, plays almost 

identically to the 64 version, but has added fea
tures. You start with three shi ps, ea rn a bonus 
ship for every 1000 pOints, and can achieve a 
maximum of seven ships. Extra fea tures include a 
pause function (press SHIFT/LOCK) for freezing 

III the VIC version 0/ "Trench/ire," tile player has jllst 
laullclled two missiles. 

the game at any time, and four levels of play. 
Press one of the function keys to choose a level: 

f1 beg inner f5 ;)dv;)nced 
f3 intermediate f1 expert 

If you don't choose a level of play, the program 
defaults to the in termediate level. The expert level 
is only for the strong of heart. You also go up one 
level for every 250 points scored . 

See programlis ti"gs 011 pnge 151 . • 



NOTHING BUT THE BEST
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ACCESS

GENERAL QUARTERS! BATTLE

STATIONS! As chief commander of land and sea

forces in the Pacific, your mission is to obtain a

quick naval victory, and invade enemy territory with
land forces. BEACH-HEAD^is a 100% machine
language game and offers multi-screen action with

high resolution, three dimensional graphics.

(Suggested retail price...$34.95)

NEUTRAL ZONE,., takes you to the outer

edges of Ihe galaxy, lo ALPHA IV, a long range

early warning station whose mission is io detect

alien intruders from mini galaxies.

NEUTRAL ZONE,., is the ultimate in high

resolution, fast action, arcade quality games. It is

written in 100% machine language and features

smooth scrolling of the 360 degree panorama. The

realism is unbelievable. (Suggested retail

pricc...$34.95)

jHnstcr (Computer
. < I ■ t HI* II 'MM I I |j« 1

1

1

fllf il'+M 11 ' I''
Tub '.ir-.- > "i"

ACCESS

MASTER COMPOSER,,, is the perfect utility

for programming music on tin- Commodore 64. It

is tun, easy to use and very powerful. Master

Composer takes full advantage of the sound

synthesizer to produce all types of music from

simple melodies to intricate compositions. You

can compose your own musical scores, experiment

with different arrangements and instruments,

program your own accompanymenl, or just type

in your favorite sheet music. (Suggested retail

price...$39.95>

SPRI1EMASITlRiu is not just another sprite

editor. It's the finest utility available for multicolor

sprite animation and game programming. It will

have you making full color animated objects in just

minutes. People ruiining.hirds flying or tanks rolling

are a snap with Spritemaster. It will automatically

append your sprites lo other programs. It's easy

lo use and understand and conies with a lull 21 page

instruction manual and samples of animated sprites

to get your started. (Suggested retail price...S34.95>

SPRITEMASTER
-■

■ ^»^™ •

IACCESS

AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR LOCAL COMMODORE DEALER

ACCESS SOFTWARE, INC. 925 EAST 900 SOUTH SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH K4105 (Ml) 532-1134

Commndriri- 64 is a rcublered (radcnurls of ('innniodiiro Rusincis Machines, Int.



"Poker" is an original color and sound

version of the classic card game of draw

poker. The format and style of play are

similar to those of commercial poker

machines. Written for the VIC with at

least 3K memory expansion, we've

added a version for the 64.

"Poker" opens with a dynamic intro

duction featuring color, sound, and

horizontal text scrolling. The number

of each round is announced, and five

cards are dealt at random. You build

your hand by choosing which cards

to keep or exchange (up to three cards

can be drawn). The computer ranks

your hand and announces the

payoff, if any. Your cumulative

winnings (or losses) are dis

played at the top of the

screen. The higher the hand, the more you

win. For example, you break even on a pair

of jacks or better, but a royal flush brings

you $250.

Program Features

The program itself (VIC version) contains

several interesting features:

1. The short routine in lines 230 and

240 scrolls single lines of text hori

zontally across the screen.

2. To conserve memory, lines of text

used in the introduction are reused

in the routine that announces the

rank and value of the hand.

3. A machine language (ML) routine

POKEd into the cassette buffer is

used to create a colorful border.

The routine is accessed by the

SYS 828 statement in line 350.

August JII~w iito'vsk , 

"Poker" is an original color and sound 
version of the classic card game of draw 
poker. The fannat and style of play are 
similar to those of commercial poker 
machines. Written for the VIC with at 
least 3K memory expansion, we've 
added a version for the 64. 

" Poker" opens with a dy namic in tro
d uct-ion featuring color, sound, a nd 
hori zontal text scrolling. The number 
of each round is announced, a nd five 
ca rds a re dealt at random. You build 
yo ur hand by choosing which ca rds 
La keep or exchange (up to three cards 
can be drawn). The computer ra nks 
your hand and an no unces the 
payoff, if any. Your cumulntive 
w innings (or losses) are di s
played at the top of the 

sc reen. The higher the hand, the more you 
wi n . For example, you break even on a pair 

of jacks or better, but a roya l flush brings 
YOll $250. 

Program Features 
The program itself (VIC version) contains 
several interesting featu res: 

1. The short ro uti ne in lines 230 and 
240 scroll s single lines of text ho ri
zontally across the sc reen. 

2. To conserve me mory, lines of tex t 
used in the introduction are reused 
in the routine tha t announces the 
rank and value of the hand . 

3. A machine language (ML) routine 
POKEd into the casse tte buffer is 

used to crea te a colorful border. 
The routine is accessed by the 
SYS 828 statement in line 350. 



♦offer subject to availability

AQUAPLANE

COMMODORE 64
SOFTWARE

aniacs.

GSTs, Regattas but
beware the Great White

Hungry!!

AQUAPLANE is an
unbelievable original

Arcade Game.

QUINTIC

WARRIOR

COMMODORE 64

SOFTWARE

Part Man. Part Superman
the QUWIC WARRIOR
stands along against the

sinister Crabmen and a
Domed City gone mad in

the distant future.

Are you warrior enough
to stand by his side in this
MEGA- Arcade Game.

The Colorful King has
lost his mind and along

with it the Crown Jewels!
Now whosoever can find

the Jewels shall be
proclaimed King.

Gen you?

RING OF POWER is a
sophisticated adventure.
withaGRAPHICSor:

TEXT option.

,000,150
2000 and

ACORN

ELECTRON.
end for Advanced Information
on our new Timex-Sinclair and

Electron Range.

SKYHAWK

VIC20 SOFTWARE

Attacking raiders scream

out of the sky at you, you
check your radar as an

explosion blossoms at
your side, you return their

fire sending one of the
attackers pTummetting,
the fuel gauge flashes a

low fuel warning...
SKYHAWK runs in 3K or

BK with a Joystick.

ij ■ I -1:

TURTLES

COMMODORE 64
SOFTWARE

game with Loveable
Turtles. Cuddly Graphics
and more Cuteness than

you'll find in any other
Commodore 64 game! A
game for the young at

heart and people who
have tired of alien

bashing.

/ attacking

ghtersteapaColony Fighters leap at
me, I dive into their midst

firing and still bombing
the ground installations

below, the sound of

explosions rumbles away
over the landscape...
TORNADO runs on an
unexpended VIC2Q-*■

Joystick.

QUICKSILVA INC.
426 West Nakoma
San Antonio. TX 7B216

TbI: [5123 340

BRITAIN

Please send me a free color catalog

I currently own or pfan to buy a computer
I enclose a stamped, self-addressd envelops

NamB

No/Street: .'.

CiCy

Stata

Zip C3

GUICKSILVA INC. 
426 West Nekoma 
San Antonio, T X 78216 
Tel : [512) 340 3684 
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HIT IS TO KEEP

HIT OB TO CHANGE:

♦ *

3

2 Pr=) I R— -*3
I

Like real poker, you can keep your hand or draw up to three

new cards (VIC version).

4. Lines 30 and 40 (VIC version) check for a

3K memory expander. Line 50 then alters the

ML routine to conform to the screen and color

memory configuration of a VIC-20 with less

than 8K of expansion memory.

5. A hand's rank and value is determined by

using ML and IF-THEN statements in lines

2110-2210. The machine language performs a

bubble sort (ranking) of the card values and

determines which cards are duplicates (two

kings, three jacks, etc.).The ML routines are

POKEd into the cassette buffer and are ac

cessed in lines 2020 and 2130.

REM statements are omitted so the game will

fit in the 6655 bytes provided by a 3K memory

expander. Those of you with 3K memory expan

sion must type Poker exactly as listed. There is no

extra memory available for spaces within and

between commands.

23

HIT 13 TO KEEP

HIT M TO CHANGE

Program Description (VIC Version)

Line

20

30-50

60-210

220-300

310

350-370

500-630

640-800

810-1550

2000-2170

2180-2220

3030-3100

4030-4050

5000

5050

POKE machine language in buffer.

Detect memory configuration; alter machine

language if 3K expansion.

Read constants.

Scroll linos of text with sound.

Set text lines to null strings if they're not used

again.

Hand number routines; create card screen.

Select cards; determine display characters and

colors.

Deal cards.

Keep or change each of the five cards.

Determine rank of hand.

Determine value and correct line of text.

Display determination with sound.

Subroutine for hand number.

Subroutine to flash border, colors.

Subroutine to display winnings.

Are three of a kind worth keeping? The decision is yours (64

version).

For those who would rather not type it in, I

will be glad to make a copy of the VIC version.

Such requests should include a blank cassette or

disk, a self-addressed, stamped envelope, and $3.

Mail to:

A. j. Kwitowski

302 Euclid Avenue

Glasspart, PA 15045

Sec program listings on page 172. ©
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LOW COST SOFTWARE
Are you tired of paying high prices for your software?

Let John Henry Software save you money!

We distribute public domain software for your VIC 20'"

or Comtnodora 64'". We've tested and documented each

program to guarantee you hours of fun and useful

learning experiences. We specialize in prompt delivery

of your software, even if you order tapes, and we

guarantee our product.

You'll also receive our free program reference book

when you place your order.

VIC 20
Group VG 62 Games for Everyone S7.95

Group VP 54 Programming. Demo. Business

and Home S7.95

Group VE 35 Educational Programs S7.95

COMMODORE 64
Group CG 26 Games for Everyone $7.95

Group CP 30 Programming, Demo, Business

and Home S7.95

Group CE 16 Educational Programs S7 95

Group CA 5 Adventure Games {disk only) S7.95

When ordering, specify group and tape or disk

Send check or money order payable to:

John Henry Saltwara

P.O. Box 39021

Cincinnati. Ohio 45239

Don't wait! Order your software today! Or write for your

free program reference book. You'll be glad you did!

VIC 2Z ind Com m odor I 64 Irs inOtntirki a! Co in mod art Elictronitt Urn Hid.

1IlI ........ 
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H I T I~ TO K E E P 

H IT t!3 TO C HANGE 

2: PA I R - :t:S 

Like real poker, you ca ll keep your hand or draw lip to three 
/lew cards (V Ie versiu l1). 

4. Lines 30 and 40 (VIC version) check for a 
3K memory expander. Line 50 then alters the 
ML routine to conform to the screen and color 
memory configuration of a VIC-20 with less 
than 8K of expansion memo ry_ 
5. A hand' s nmk and va lue is de termined by 
using ML and IF-THEN s tatements in lines 
2110--2210. The machine language performs a 
bubble sort (ranking) of the card va lues and 
determines which ca rds are d uplicates (two 
kings, three jacks, etc.}.The ML routines are 
POKEd into the cassette buffer and are ac
cessed in lines 2020 and 2130. 

REM statements are omitted so the game will 
fi t in the 6655 by tes provided by a 3K memory 
expander. Those of you with 3K memory expan
sion must type Poker exactly as listed . There is 110 

extra memory available for spaces within and 
between commands. 

Program Descrlpllon (VIC Version ) 
Line 

20 
30-50 

60-210 
220-300 
310 

350-370 
500-630 

640-800 
810-1550 
2000-2170 
2180-2220 
3030-3100 
4030-4050 
5000 
5050 

POKE machine language in buffer. 
Detect memory configuration; alter machine 
la nguage if 3K expansion. 
Read constants. 
Scroll lines of text with sound . 
Set text lines to null strings if they're not used 
again. 
Hand number routines; create card screen. 
Select cards; determine display characters and 
colors. 
Dea lcards . 
Keep or change each of the five ca rd s. 
Determine rank of hand. 
Determine value and correct line of text. 
Display determination with sound. 
Subroutine for hand number. 
Subroutine to fla sh border, colors . 
Subroutine to di sp lay winnings. 
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HIT t:i ro KEEP 

HIT I!i TO CIl A" G( 

1···.1 10"01 1· ... 1 
3 or fl U HD- S4 

Are three of a kim/ worth keepillg? The deeisioll is yours (64 
versiol1). 

For those who would rather not type it in, I 
will be glad to make a copy of the VIC version. 
Such requests should include a blank cassette or 
d isk, a self-addressed, stamped envelope, and $3. 
Mai l to: 

A. }. Kwilowski 
302 Euclid Avenue 
Glassport, PA 15045 

See programlistillgs 011 page 172 .• 

Are you !ired of paying high prices lor your soflware? 
Let John Henry Software save you money! 

We distribute public domain software for your VIC 20'· 
or Commodore 64'· . We've tested and documented each 
program to guarantee you hours 01 lun and uselul 
learning experiences. We specialize in prompt delivery 
01 your software , even if you order tapes. and we 
guarantee our product. 

You'll also receive our free program reference book 
when you place your order. 

VIC 20 
Group VG 62 Games lor Everyone ............ S7.95 
Group VP 54 Programming. Demo. Business 

and Home .. ..... .. ... S7.95 
Group VE 35 Educational Programs ... S7.95 

COMMODORE 64 
Group CG 26 Games lor Everyone . .. .... . ... . S7.95 
Group CP 30 Programming . Demo. Business 

and Home .... ............ .. S7.95 
Group CE 16 Educational Programs . ........ S7.95 
Group CA 5 Adventure Games (dis lc onty) ..... $7.95 

When ordering, speci fy group and tape or disk. 
Send check or money order payable to: 

John Henry Soltwara 
P.O. Box 39021 

Cincinnati. Ohio 45239 
Don't wait! Order your software today! Or write lor your 
free program relerence book. You'lI be glad you did! 



WOW!
DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR GREAT

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE

DEALS FOR THE VIC-20/C64.

Send in your name and address to

receive our FREE catalogs on fantastic

hardware and software for your VIC-

20/C64. We are dedicated to bringing you

the best quality and/or least expensive

items for your computer. Take advant

age of our special introductory offers.

Mark oif the reader service card (if this

magazine has one) or send in your letter

TODAY.

OMNITRONIX

PO BOX 12309 DEPT. FG

SEATTLE, WA 98111

Disk Dim excellence
Every now and then a new product design

seems intended to last forever**.

Tito out i\-- ting la and dun I Super D( Ivai for Commodore computers. Th»if bat

JhJlJd]ltlqvaa;anpQyflio1akaiTimauio
and fibuu than most pflnonalcoTipuUngayalsiniaYartia. Super Drivae won't biatk

down aftoi onf? a tew month's

usa Thoflu drives recognli a

■he lull Commodore di&k in-

BirucTion '.'i and coma wHh

boll* aerial and IEEE intnr

faces So, Suponsrltes wo
fully compatible *Hh PET.

Viv-20, anti Commodore 64

cojnoutera._nal juiF one of

Hi* attar.

£up«r drives are lotdatf
wiln entrHd. For irui jhl« ouch

□no comes with an v>"t 8K

of ft-.Wi(i5n3<]ihflfjLjkur,it d

SQ&iisticB'&ti JSK ROM opar-
aling system a futuristic salt

tUatnosiic rourrnp, ind high

99d disk formtttlriQ. Your

erdfr*o comet ctrmptato

il cabTea and connectorv
JrnlruclJOrtfl to put it Into u»o

v»*flie MBO.GS

l d rivet a re 5 GG 9.SS. PI ftin q dd

shlppkng end Inauranco. VISA

card are ■ ■■.,■■-■: By the -vn>

re in ■,'.■.■ lor i i - - I . l e ■ - ■ m .,

crgEhanolherdrlv«& BuMhan,
■ ■ i ■ ■ ■ -. -'. i to pay more for Excellency Remember, no

onDwaaevBr sorry Ihayoouohtlhe Deal Order your own
single or dual Supordrive today and step up fa a new level of Disk DrJve Exttttlonco.

By the way, nespoc'Afiz*In unltjiie and tiattl to find Items tot yourCommodoro com-

putor Wtilo ot call tor a tfUo copy ol out software ana penpriBfal brochure'

(Dealer Inquirroa Fnvtled}

E. Arthur Brown Company
1702 - CG1 Oak Knoll Drive Ph.- 61 2/782-8847

Alexandria. MN 56308 812/762-1631

■

Dealer Ana

Distributor

Inquiries

Invited

Commodore® owners:

THE FUTURE IS HERE...'

VISA

|

Will four prlnlor Interface pass the Commodore' printer lost? Wo don I think so.'.' Ours wilt.

The CONNECTION1" is Ifuly IHe uinmale parallel interlace for ihe VIC20!U;COMMODORE 64'". This lully intelligent

interlace plugs into the OiSK (serial) sockel |ust like the stanaard printer ana you can eaaly assign il any devce

number, it will provicle virtually TOTAL EMULATION ol Ihe Commodore' prnter including all siandard graphs

characters [normal or inverse), column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeat dot addressable graphics, cursor

up/down mode, and more. It responds to all ol Ihe stardard commands (PRINT #, OPEN. CLOSE, etc) la

insure software designed (or the Commodore* printer will opeiale with Ihe CONNECTION™. Use it m the

TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase Our Universal' CONNECTION thai works wilh virtually EVERY DAIS^

WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER wilh standard Cantronics Parallel conliggration. To take lull advantage ol

your prmier's special lealuraE. please specify lha primer l/pe. Available lor STAR MfCRONICS, BXao,

EPSON. OKI, NEC. PROWRITER. BANANA, SEIKOSHA, RITEMAN. GEMINI10X and others

ONLY 1119.00 Complete. (Additional ROMs are available il you should ever change printers]

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:

1) A 2K Printer buffer.

2) Full LED Status Indicators.

3) Complete Built In self test.

4) Printer reset switch.

5) Adds Skip over pert, margin set, programmable line length, program

list format commands to your printer.

6) No need for extra cost, special tape loader for graphics.

7) All features easily accessed from software.

8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.

■Note: Only Ihe Universal CONNECTION will ml provide ICKm Commodore graphics.

■i

micro
umrE

1342B RT 23

BUTLER, NJ 07405 201-838-9027

WOW! 
DON'T MISS OUT ON OUR GREAT 

HARDWARE AND SOnwARE 
DEALS FOR THE VIC-20/C64. 

Send in your name and address to 
receive our FREE catalogs on fantastic 
hardware cnd software for your VIC-
20/ C64. We are dedicated to bringing you 
the best quality and/or least expensive 
items for yow computer. Take advant
age of OUI special introductory offers. 

Mark oft the reader service card (if this 
magazine has one) or send in your letter 
TODAY. 
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Commodore® owners: 
"THE FUTURE IS HERE. " •• 

Will your prinl" Irr l,".e. p ... Ihe Commodor" printer , .. ,1 W. don' llhlnk .o!l AU,. will. 

The CONNECTlOW'" IS uuty me ukttnate parall&i ,ntoriace lor the VIC20''''/COMI.10DORE 64"" ThIS Iuty Inle\llgonl 
IIlterlace plugs 11110 the ClI$I<. (seroa!) sockel pJSI w..o 11'10 stancord Pfll1ter and you can eaS>ly awgn ~ any dlVlCe 
number. It 'NIl prOVlOo VIrtually TOTAL EMULATION 01 me Commodoro' pr ntef indudrng al standard grap/'loC 
cnaracters (nolll'lal Of IIwelSe). coIu:'l'll'1 taObli'1g. c!OI tabbrng. glap/\c lep&al dOl add,essable graphICS. cursor 

uP/down mode. al'ld more. It .esponds to all 01Il'10 standard ccrnmands (PRINT '. OPEN. CLOSE. erc 1 to 
I/'I$UIO soltwlIle desrgned lor tho Commodore' pfln!8f wiI opelato WIth me CONNECTlON"t Use rt m the 

TOTAL TEXT MOCE. or pulchase our ~. CONNECTION trlat workS Wllh v,rtually EVERY OAI$Y 
WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER wrth lIandard CentrOniCS Palailltl oonligulot,on. To take 'un advnntoge 01 
your pronto"s specialleatules. pl8ase spec,ly Ine pronlOI type. Availabkllor STAR MICRONICS. BX60. 

EPSON. OKI. NEC. PRO' .... AllER. BANANA. SEIKOSHA. RllEMAN. GEMINI l OX and others 
ONLY $ 11 9.00 Complltte (Add,tronlll ROMs are avadab!e ~ you should ever change Pf,ntors). 

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES: 
1) A 2K Printer buffer. 
2) Full LED StalUs Indicators. 
3) Complete Buill In self test. 
4) Prin ter resat switch . 
5) Adde Skip over pert. margin 8el, programmable 111'10 length , program 

list formal commands to YClur pri nter. 
6) No need for ext ra coat. special tape loader l o r graphics. 
7) All features easily accessed from software. 
8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT, EMULATE. and TRANSPARENT Modes. 
' Note: Only 11M Un"'''HI COf<j "l rCTION wilt 110' prOVIde 100"'- Comrno<Ic:« IIfI,,,lva. 



Tree Tutor
For Tots

Janet Arnold

This educational program uses custom charac

ters and lively graphics to teach addition to

young children. Correct answers are rewarded;

there are no penalties for guessing wrong.

Originally written for the VlC-20, we've added

a version for the Commodore 64.

Arithmetic is for the birds—if your youngster

plays "Tree Tutor For Tots." This math program

is suitable for small children (preschool through

second grade) who are just learning to add. It is a

tutor, not simply a drill, because it illustrates ad

dition concepts using colorful, attention-getting

graphics.

The child adds the apples hanging in a tree to

those scattered on the ground. A correct answer

brings .1 bird swooping from the sky to pluck an

apple from the tree. The bird then drops it into a

p
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basket and flies off the screen. After ten right an

swers—and ten apples stacked in the basket—the

game ends.

Choosing Levels Of Play
LOAD the program and RUN it. After a short

wait, the title appears and you are asked to

"Choose highest sum (2-9)." Hitting a 7, for in

stance, generates problems with answers no

higher than seven. A beginner should choose 2,

proceeding to the harder problems as the easier

ones are mastered.

Next you are given an option for displaying

the fruit. A beginner should hit 1; this tells the

computer to show the apples when the problem

is first printed. A 2 causes the fruit to appear only

if the child gives a wrong answer.

When the tree and the problem are displayed,

guide your child to discover the correct answer by

Four apples in the tree plus one on the ground. What does it

add up to? (VIC version)

60 COMPUTE'S Gazette March 1984

In the 64 version, the child has answered correctly. The bird

is carrying an apple to the basket,

Tree Tutor 
For Tots 

Janet Arnold 

This educational program uses custom charac
ters and lively graphics to teach addition to 
young chi ldren. Correct answers are rewarded; 
there are no penalties for guess ing wrong. 
Originally written for the VIC-20, we've added 
a version for the Commodore 64. 

Arithmetic is for the birds-if your youngster 
plays "Tree Tutor For Tots," This math program 
is suil<lble for small children (preschool through 
second grade) who arc jusllc<1 rnin g to ildd. It is a 
tutor, not s imply a drill, because it illustrates ad 
dition concepts using co lorful , a ttention-getting 
graphics. 

The child adds the ap ples hang ing in a tree to 
those sCilttered on the gro und. A correct answer 
brings a bird swoop ing from the sky to pluck an 
ap ple fro m the tree. The bird then drops it inlo a 

FUlir 11!'l'les ill Ille 11'('1.' pillS 0111.' !J1l1l1t' ,I,!rolilld. Wllat docs il 
IIdd lip lo? (VIC vcrsim!) 
60 COMPUTEt's (;azellf) March 1984 

basket and flies off the screen. After ten right an
swers-and ten apples s tacked in the basket-the 
game e nds. 

Choosing Levels Of Play 
LOAD the program and RUN it. Afte r a short 
wa it , the title appears and you are asked to 
"Choose highest sum (2- 9)." Hitting a 7, for in
stance, generates problems with answers no 
higher than seven. A beg inner sho uld choose 2, 
proceeding to the harder problems as the easier 
ones are mastered. 

Next you are given an op tion for di splaying 
the fruit . A beginner should hit 'I ; this tell s the 
computer to show the apples when the problem 
is first printed. A 2 causes the fruit to appear only 
if the child gives a wrong answer. 

When the tree and the problem are d isplayed, 
g uide yo ur child 10 discover the correct answer by 
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, 
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In /lIe 64 lIersioll , tile cllild /Jas answered corrcctly. TIll! bird 
is carryil1g an apple 10 the basket . 



Kids climb to the top in

our playground...
Because we offer more than just educational games. Our unique software brings the magic touch of the

Edumate Light Pen™ together with the amazing computer voice of S.A.M.™, the Software Automatic Mouth, 50 children can interact

directly with our teaching programs. Playground Software'" makes learning and learning 10 use the computer child's play!

Animal

Crackers'

Preschool

Grade 3

Our playground ol active, colorful animals will have your

child spelling new words in no lime .it all. Animal Cracken'"

combine* Ihe use ol Ihe Idumale Light Pen™ and children's

fascination with animals and computer to teach youi

children ihe alphabet as Ihey learn 10 spell. By simplv
touching a letter on the screen with Ihe Edumale Light Pen .

your children will create a screen lull of animals and olher

playful objects. Nol only is it fun, it's educational1

Unleash Ihe creative talents of the big kids and Ihe little kids

in your family with the first electronic coloring book. Com

puter Crayons'" comes complete with ready-to-paint scenes
and an artist's palette of vibrant color. Additional options per

mit you to save and restore pictures easily, draw circles, lines,

bo*es. and erase in a single stroke.

Let your imagination run wild wilh ihe Sketch Pad that

allow* you to create your own video (jointings from scratch,

Now anyone can transform uur Edumate Light Pen'** ilHO
an electronic (Mini brush wilh Computer Craynn»1M|

Alphabet

Arcade'"

The most fundamental lesson every child must learn is how

to draw Ihe lellers of the alphabet, The Alphabet Arcade'"

utilizes the Edumale Light Pen'M and an entiling arcade en-

vironmenl lo provide the children with an innovative way lo

acquire basic fettering skills. Mistakes are noted immediately

and correct entries rewarded in a series o( action-|wcked set

tings ihat will (JL'hiihi and Inspire your children. Discovering

the alnhahei has never been this much fun!

Playground Software'" presents a series of engrossing tales
that UM our Edumate Light Pen'M and your child's imagina
tion to tell ,1 slory.

Our first Bedtime Story enlists the aid of your child to help

Liiile Red Hiding Hood escape from the Mean Old Wolf, and

has all Ihe colorful animation and full-scale sound that
children love.

Your child will be taught letter and word recognition while

having all the fun that goes along wilh helping to tell a story,

So let your child play a pal in the firsl of our interactive and

educational bedtime stories...little Hed Hiding Hood!

Playground Software...Kids are all over us!
Each package $29.95 on disk or cassetie. Prices subject lo change without notice. See your local dealer or order direct from p 0 box 3470,
department eg, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514 Add S3.00 lor posiage ana handling. Credit card orders call 1-B00-334-SOFT

During December and January you con lake advantage of our Special Christmas Offer and receive an Edumate Light

discount toward the purchase of ths Edumate Light Ponlu when you buy any Playground Software™ program.
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Kids climb to the top in 
our playground ... 

Because we offer more than just educational games. Our unique software brings the magic touch of the 
Edumate Ught Pen'" togelher ..... h I~ ~maring c;oonpul~ voice of SAM.''', the Softwlo~ AoAOImlic "'bJIh, ~ctukl~ ColIn imrno 
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10 Grade 3 
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QuI pbygmund 01 .K:I"'I'!, colorlul "rllma~ WIll N\~ )'OUr 
child ij)eIhng new wonk in no tilT1\' ,II ~II . Animll Cr~h."I" 
combines the use of the EdurNlt li&ht PM'" and children's 
f.l§c,nation .... ,111 .. m",~ls ~nd compu!e~ 10 teach your 
children the ~\p/label ~s they INln 10 ~II. By ~mltr 
Touchi,,!; .Ilene. 00 the Kfl!'en W1ltl the Edum.lt t Light Pen . 
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and (affect ent"{'\ '('WJ.dt.>d in d ~ries 01 act oon·I)"IC~l'(I .... ~ . 
tings thJt w,1I del'sht .. nd m)l~.e you. ch,ld.cn. DoSCOllc" ns 
the alph.lbet has neve. been th,; much fun! 

PIJrground Softwaret ... Il.t'loents ,I )('ril'S oI l'n8r~s'n8 tJ les 
th,l t usc our Eaumate Ught Pent .. and YQIJ. child's imallin'), 
tion to tl' ll ,1 story. 
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saying something like, "There are two apples in

the tree and one more on the ground. See this

problem? It says 2 plus 1. How much is two and

tine? Let's count the apples and find out." Point

Out that the number of apples in the tree is the

same as the tup number of the combination, and

that the number of apples on the ground matches

the bottom number. Your child will learn that the

apples are a picture of the addition problem.

When you think your youngster is ready,

suggest trying to answer without counting the

apples, using fruit option 2. If the answer is wrong,

the apples appear on (he screen; your child can

count them to discover the correct sum.

An apple is dropped into the basket for every

right answer, even if it took several guesses, as an

incentive to keep trying. After collecting ten ap

ples, you receive a message stating the total tries,

although a preschooler probably won't care. He

or she will, however, enjoy seeing the bird fly

down to land on the message, which is a further

incentive to complete ten problems.

Incorrect Keys Are Ignored

Because tots often hit the keyboard accidentally, I

set up lines 10, 14, and 78 (VIC version) to accept

only numerals in the stated range. Every other

key will be unresponsive (except for the RUN/

STOP key). The program uses a GET statement,

NEWC-61 blockbusters

IMF. sltti iij.T 11;. ■ tunnoi<ispui & only

serious choice! BANDIT tncludp* both duu-

\Af progrPsslMt and standard 5 pdy-hnr typfl

sJnl ma* him** (menu selectable), Both slol*

rt-iiJUHtaJly bfrnulHle tht action dud feel of

Ihq Ji-dl thing Wiih aepantB stdius icrttn.

100% machine tod*-.

< -64DIbK 117 25

C-G4CASS J15 9fl

KILLER PILLER
1 an v1*" UW V""' UK h.irij frurri thn%> iiWrlul

ir*-»- i'diirn( i itrrplllin? BHICI ^"rr h tia| lor

kild-r and mulfni mnthti

KILL! Kl'II.I IK Uiatlen lh« myth thai ■

di Mr>n gam* !>*•* In h* Mpemtvc Trv ir i

IDD'i, roachlnti eikIp, I skill dnit 7

( -64 DISK

(.-64 CAM)

Vi< 'i» wntons ivdlibb- Sn> you

P.O. Box 350
Newcastle. DE 19720
Call: (302) 429-8565 *" « Sh-ppmg * Handling

so the child nevd not hit RETURN after entering

an answer. Line 76 resets the number of characters

in the keyboard buffer to zero, in case a key was

pushed between problems.

Here is a program description of Tree Tutor

(line numbers for the f>4 version are in parentheses);

Lines

2-6(100-130)

8-14(190-240)

1M250-26D)

18(270)

20-22(280-290)

24 (301))

26-38(310-410)

40-74(420-590)

7fi-8() (600-620)

82-84(630-650)

Sb-lOMMiO-WIll)

108-122(810-920)

124-126 (930-940)

128-138(950-1000)

Description

Title, custom characters created, variables

set.

GEThighest number desired; GET fruit

option.

POKEbasket,

Main limp—count len correct answers.

Choose problem [see paragraph

following).
Erase former tree, problem, and message.

PRINT tree and problem.

POKE fruit
GETand judge answer.

Routine for wronganswer.

Reward correct answer.

Reward ten correct answers; "play

again" option.

Subroutine for falling apple.
Data for custom characters.
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When the computer chooses an addition prob

lem in lines 20-22 (280-290 in 64 version), it first

generates n random top number anywhere from

one to the highest number family (F) selected by

the user. The bottom addend is never greater than

F minus the top addend, so that the sum will never

be greater than F. Tl and Bl hold the values of T

and B, the top and bottom addends, from the last

displayed problem. This is to insure ihat an iden

tical problem does not follow immediately.

One oddity you will notice-—my children

discovered it right away—is that the apples in the

tree are different than the apples elsewhere on

the screen. The program POKEs the tree apples

in multicolor mode, which causes some loss of

horizontal resolution. This results in a boxier-

looking apple, but it does fill in the empty spaces

around the apples with green, the border color,

rather than with white, the screen color.

My older son strongly dislikes seeing two

shapes of apples, so I devised the following pro

gram change for those who share his idiosyncrasy:

Line

128 {950 in M version) Change first eight numbers to

240,60,255,255,255,255,255,60

This program uses up most of the memory in

an unexpended VIC, so don't add any unneces

sary spaces.

1 will make a copy of Tree Tutor for Tots (VIC

version only) if you send a blank tape, a self-

addressed, stamped envelope, and check for S3 to:

jmicl Arnold

620 Alger

Owosso, MI 48867

See program listings 0)1 page 148. <Bf

saying some thing like, "There are two apples in 
the tree and one more on the ground. See th is 
problem? It says 2 plus "I. How much is two and 
one? Let' s count the a pp.1es and find out." Point 
ou t that the nu mber of il pples in the tree is the 
same as the top number of the combinat ion, a nd 
that the number of apples on the g round matches 
the boltom numbe r. Your child will learn that the 
app les are a "ic/llre of the addi tion problem. 

When you think your you ngs ter is ready, 
suggest try ing to ilnswer without counting the 
ilpples, using fruit option 2. If the answer is wrong, 
the app les appear on the screen; yo ur child can 
count them to di scover the correct sum. 

An apple is dropped into the basket for every 
righ t il llswer, even if it took several guesses, as an 
incentive to keep trying. After collecting ten ilP
pIes, you receive il messngc stating the talil l tries, 
<l lthough i1 preschooler probilbly won't care. I-I e 
or she will, however, e njoy see ing the bird fly 
down to land on the messilge, which is a further 
incentive to complete ten problems. 

Incorrect Keys Are Ignored 
Because tots often hit the keyboard accidentally, I 
set up lines 10, 14, and 78 (VIC ve rsion) to ,Kcept 
only numerals in the s ta ted range. Eve ry o the r 
key will be unresponsive (except for the RU NI 
STOP key). The program uses a GET statement, 

NEWC-M blockbusters 
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. 115.99 

so the child need not hit RETURN after entering 
an answer. Line 76 resets the number of characters 
in the keyboard buffer to zero, in case a key was 
pushed between problems. 

Here is n program description of Tree Tutor 
(line numbers for the 64 version are in parentheses): 

Linl.'S 

2-6(100-1801 

8-14 (1 90-240) 

16 (250-260) 
·18 (270) 
20-22(280-290) 

24 (300) 
26-38 (310-410) 
40-74 (420-590) 
76-80 (600-620) 
82-84 (6)0-650) 
86-·106 (660-BUU) 
1 0S-"l22 IB10-920) 

124-126(930-940) 
128-138(950-1000) 

Dl.'scription 

Title, custom characters created, variables 
set. 
GET highest number desired; GET fruit 
option. 
POKE bilskct. 
MOlin loop-collnt ten correct il nswcrs. 
Choose problcm (sec parilgrilph 
following). 
Erilse former tree, problcm, and lllcssilge. 
PR[ NTtree and problem. 
POKE fruit. 
GET and judge :1nswer. 
Routine (or wrong allswer. 
R('\\"ard correct an swer. 
Rew:1rd ten correct answers; " play 
ag:1 in" option. 
Subroutinc for falling apple. 
Datil for custom characters . 

When the computerchoosesan addi tion prob
lelll in lines 20-22 (280-290 in 64 version), it first 
generates n random top number nnywherc from 
one to the highest numbe r family (F) se lec ted by 
the use r. The bottom addend is never greater than 
F minus the top addend, so that the sum will never 
be g rea ter than F. T1 nnd B1 hold the values ofT 
tlnd B, the top nnd bottom ilddends, fro m the last 
di splilycd problem. This is to insure that a n iden ~ 
ti cnl problem docs not follow immediately. 

O ne oddity you will notice-my children 
di scovered it right away- is that the app les in the 
tree are different than the apples elsewhere on 
the screen. The program POKEs the tree apples 
in mu lticolor mode, which cnuses some loss of 
hori zontal reso lution. This result s in a boxier
looking ilpple, but it does fill in the e mpty spaces 
around the ap ples with g reen, the border color, 
ruther thnn with white, the screen color. 

My older son strongly d islikes seeing two 
shilpes of apples, so I devised the fo llowing pro
gram chtillge for those who shnre his idiosyncrasy: 

Unc 
128 (950 in 64 vers ion) Ch<lnge firs t eight numbers to 

2-10,60,255, 255,255,255,255,60 

This program uses up most of the memory in 
nn unexpanded VIC, so don't add any unneces
sn ry spaces. 

I will make il copy of Tree Tutor for Tots (V IC 
version only) if yo u send a blank tape, a self
addressed, stamped envelope, and check for $3 to: 

11I1Ii.'! A/"IlOlrl 
620 AII;!: r 
OW{)SS;), MI 48867 

See progmJ/l/islillgs 011 pnge 148. fW 



B.Wor Letttr A Writsr "

We write your letters. Invitations.

Resumes. Announcements.

Applications. Greetings And many

more. 100 letters |usi wailing for

you to till in a fewsimpledetails, and

. PRINT! Select a letter and load

il into your tavonte word processor

if you don't have one. use our simple

to opetaie Better Writer'"

supplied wilh ihe package
ThanK You Letter

Supports most word processors using your computer ASCJI lorrriBt. S34.95 on disk lor Commodoro

64 and Atari [I6K) eorrputers. Soon (or Apple, IBM and Coleco comoulers.

Ham* Dacoralor"

By Slepfianto Neuman. Ph.P.

We decorate your home. Or your office. We leach you about colors, furmlure

layout, and even ihetheory behind it Then, by following simple mstruclions you

select carpeting, paint walls, move heavy sofa beds - and you get 10 see i!

BEFORE you make costly mistakes Amazing!

Quick Touch Typing"

We leach you typing Step by step.

Easy to follow lessons even kids

wilt love. And ihen, we make you

type FAST You actually watch

your speed increase with every

drill!

Lesson I

$22.95casseita. $24.95 on Disk for CommoOors 64 and Atari (16K] computers Soon for Apple. IBM

and Coleco computers

$14.95 on Oil* lor Commodore 64. Soon tor Alan. Apple. ISM and Coleco computers

■l/Dltk"

We turn your diskdrive inloa powerful, simple louse machine'No more lenglhy

Basic commands .. call the menu anytime, your program in memory remains

intact until you Load or Run another Indispensable tool for every ctrive owner.

£24.95 on disk tor Commodore 64 and VtC 20 computers.

Ii/Dltk Plus

We give you even more! All Ez/Disk

functions, PLUS" copy disks with

one or two drives, print files directly

from disk, and more.

Menu 3

Furniture Layout

Keyboard Soft/Lay '"

We save you lime. All you need is

immediaiely al your hngertips. No

more endless paging through

manuals and books Basic

command, memory locations and

maps, sprites, sound and more.

Menu 2

Son/Lay S*

£34.95 on disk lor Commodore 84. Sa 85 for Commodore 04 nna VIC 20 computers.

ASK FOR THESE SOFTRON PRODUCTS AT YOUR FAVORITE COMPUTER STORE OR, DIRECTLY FROM US:

150 Nassau Street ■ Suite 2024 ■ NewYork • NewYork10038 • Telephone: (212) 608-2922 • Orders Only: (800) 237-8400/Ext. 111
Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited

SOFTRON, IMC
WE MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER.

Send check or money order plus $2.00 to cover shipping costs. Add $3.00 for COD. New York residents add 8.25% sales tax.

Commodore 64 VIC 10, Apple, Atari. IBM and Coleco aiet'aaenwksolCommoraore Electronics. LTD., Apple Computer. Ine .Alan, Inc., IBM Cora, anfl Coleco respacllvelr. SOFTRON. Better LutteiWrller,
Belter Wnltr. Home Dtcoralor, Quick Tcucn Typing. EzlDtsi. EzlOisc Plus end KeyoonrO Son/Lay ara tteOemarks o! SOFTflOfV. Inc

D ISM Soiircn Inc All RiQhis ReservM

.0"0' Lo"o, • W,lto, " 
We write your leUer • . tnvltations 
Resumes. Announcements. 
Applications. Greetings. And many 
more, tOO letters juSI wailing for 
you to fill In a few simple delails. and 
.• , PRINTI Select a leiter 8r'1d load 
it into your favoflle word procesSOf. 
II you don't have one, use our simple 
to operate Beuer Writer" 
supplied with the package 

Quick Touch Typl". " 
We leach you tYPing Slep by slep. 
Easy 10 follow lessons even kids 
will love And Ihen. we make you 
type FAST You aClual1y walch 
your speed increase Wllh every 
drilll 

Support_ mot! word Pf(ICeIlOf'l ullng )'O\Ir _ I" ASCII fQrm.Ir. IJ..t.95 on <!11k for Convnor:Iore $22.~u,"n •. 124.85 on elf ... for Cammooore "" and Marl (\6K~COtI\IlIIf .... Soon for ADpIe. IBM 
601 ond AWl I 16K) """""" ...... Soon tor Apple. IBM and CoIeco COtI\IlIIf ..... , and CoI&eo ~8fS 

Ho",o DOHo,.to, '· 
61 SI~nI. N,uman. ",".0. 

We decorate your home Of your oUice. We teach you about calaIS. furniture 
layout, and evenlhetheorybehlnd lt. Then, by lollowing simple instructions you 
select carpoting, paint walls, move heavy sola beds - and you get to see it 
BEFORE you make costly mistakes Amazlngl 

h / DI.k " 
We tum your disk dnve into a powerlul , simple to use machine! No more lengthy 
Basiccommands . call the meouanylime, your program in memory remains 
intact unlit you load or Run anomer, Ir'ldispensable tool for ev81Y dflve owner. 

b / DI.k pl •• " 
We give you even morel All EzIOlsk 
lunctions, PLUS: copy disks with 
one or two drives, prinllrtesdlrectly 
from disk. and more 

II • 
'''''''-'-

Koybo.," •• ft/ L.,." 
We save you time All you noed Is 
immediately 8t your IIngortips No 
more endless paging Ihrough 
manuals and books Basic 
command. momory locations and 
maps, sprites, sound and more. 

ASK FOR THESE SOFTRON PRODUCTS AT YOUR FAVORITE COMPUTER STORE OR. DIRECTLY FROM US: 
150 Nassau Sireet • Suite 2024 • New York · New York 10038 • Telephone: (212) 608·2922 ' Orders Only: (800) 237·84oo/Ext. 111 

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited 

S()Arli(()N~ INC. 
WE MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER. 

Send check or money order plus $2.00 10 cover shipping cosls. Add $3,00 for COD, New York residents add 8.25% sales lax. 

I 
Commoctote 601. VIC 20. ApfJi., Ami, 181.hnd CoIKo .tllra~fIm"~' Of CommotdonJ ~1/OIIk •. LID .. Applt Computer. InC" AI.ri, InC .. 10M DotP • • nd COItCI"Npeellrtly. SDFTRON, 8 ,n", hlr" Wrlttr. 8._ Wr/ ..... HarM DKOWot, Ouocl< roc.oc~ f't:I*>II. EIiDisI<. ErlCMe 1Itu. _ K.roo-d SoI/IU1 .... tr.dflm"'" 01 SOFfRON. InC. 



Ellen Barcel

"Guess America!" is a historical game, and

it's run. The goal is to travel across the U.S. in

a covered wagon by answering questions about

history, geography, and current events. Ques

tions can be added or modified, making it

possible to create a customized quiz or review

for children at any learning level.

"Guess America!" is an educational program that

uses the 64's sprite and graphics capabilities. After

randomly selecting a key word, the program

scrambles and displays it. You have 15 seconds to

type in your guess with the correct spelling. If

you cannot answer correctly- you are given a clue.

A second and then third clue (each a little easier

than the one before} are given if you still don't

have the correct answer.

After five words have been selected, the game

is over. A covered wagon then travels westward

across a map of (he U.S., and the higher your

score, the farther the wagon travels. A high score

will get you all the way to California.

The game may be repeated as many times as

you wish. Each new game, the computer will

randomly select five words from a list of 31. If a

key word happens to be selected more than once,

the second scramble will usually be different than

the first.

Modifying The Program

The game can always remain fresh because you

can very easily modify or add key words and clues.

Your only limit is the computer's memory. (As

written, the program uses about UK.)

Terms can also be changed so that they rep

resent a single topic—U.S. presidents, or inven

tors, for example. To delete a key word and clues

permanently, omit the entire DATA statement

when typing in the program. You can also simply

6A COMPUTEI's Gazette Mordil984

A series of dues is given if you can'! unscramble the ward the

first time in Guess America.

insert a REM after the line number if you wish to

temporarily delete a DATA statement. Just remove

the REM if you wish to use the DATA statement

before running the program.

To add words and clues, use this format:

Line number, DATA, key word (o be scrambled,

duel, clue 2, clue 3

Be sure to always include commas between words
and clues. If clues are long, two line numbers and

DATA statements may be used. The key word

may also include a hyphen or space (as in New

York), but not commas, colons, or double quota

tion marks. Make sure that the line DATA *,*,*,*

is the last DATA statement in the program.

If you'd rather not type in the program, I'll

make copies on tape. Send a blank cassette, $3,

and a self-addressed, stamped mailer to:

Ellen Barcel

P.O. Box 39

East Setauket, NY U733

See program Hating on page 155. Q)

Guess 

Ellen Barcel 

:'Guess America!" is a historical gamel and 
It'S fun. The goal is to travel across the U.S. in 
a covered wagon by answering questions about 
~istory, geography, and current events. Ques
hon~ can be added or modified, making it 
possible to create a customized quiz or review 
for children at an y leaming level. 

"Guess America!" is an educational program that 
uses the 64's sprite and graphics ca pabilities. After 
randomly selecting a key word, the program 
scrambles lind displays it. You have '1 5 seconds to 
type in your guess with the correct spelling. If 
you cannot answer correctly, you are given a cluc. 
A second and then third clue (each a little easier 
than the one before) a re given if you s till don't 
have the correct answer. 

After five words have been selected, the ga me 
is over. A covered wago n then trave ls wes twa rd 
across a map of the U.s., a nd the higher your 
score, the farther the wagon travels. A high score 
will get you all the way to Cali fo rnia. 

The game may be repeated as ma ny times as 
yo u wish. Each new game, the computer will 
randomly se lec t' fi ve words from a lis t of 31. If a 
key word happens to be selected more than o nce, 
the second scramble will usually be d ifferen t than 
the first. 

Modifying The Program 
The game can always remain fres h because you 
can very easi ly modify or add key words and clues, 
Your only limit is the computer's memory. (As 
written, the p rogram usesaboul '11K.) 

Terms can also be changed so that they rep· 
resent a single topiC-U.S. presidents, or inven· 
tors, fo r example. To delete a key word and clues 
permanently, omit the ent ire DATA s tatement 
when typing in the program . You can also simply 
64 COMPurEI'1 Gcmme Mort'" 1984 

'ca! r64 

A series of cllles is give" if you ((11/', l/Ilscrllmble the word tire 
first time iu Guess America. 

insert a REM afte r the line number if YO li wish to 
te mporarily delete a DATA s tatemen t. Just' re move 
the REM if you wish to use the DATA s tatement 
before running the program. 

To add words and clues, use this format: 
line number, DATA, key word 10 be scrambled, 

clue 1, clue 2, clue 3 

Be sure to a lways include com mas between wo rds 
a nd clues. If clues are long, two line numbers and 
DATA statements may be used. The key word 
may also include a hyphen or space (as in New 
Yo rk), but not commas, colons, or double quota· 
hon marks. Make sure that the li ne DATA .,..,.,. 
is the last DATA statement in the program. 

If you'd rnther not type in the program, I' ll 
make copies on tape. Send a blank cassette, $3, 
and a self·addressed, stamped ma iler to: 

EllclI Bared 
P.O. Box 39 
East Sctal/ket, NY 11733 
See program listillg 011 pnge 155. QI) 
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What do you like best about

COMPUTED GAZETTE?

It teaches me more about my Commodore 64 than any other magazine.

The Gazette Feedback column

It's not too technical for the average person.

w^ Ue
programming tips atr«i reviews ^M

Your professional writing; you have very

knowledgeable authors ^) VJMju JLjljm\syJsvUL fcjtrvo C^YvvOoCtx^LXU

The above comments are from The Editor's Feedback Cards, a monthly part of our continuing dialogue with
the readers of COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE.

Every month, readers of COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE get rcady-to-type-in games and applications programs,
tips on programming in BASIC and machine language, reviews of new hardware and software, feature articles
that explain and entertain, and much more.

If you would like to become a GAZETTE subscriber, return one of the subscription cards in this issue or
call the number below. The basic subscription price of $20/year saves you $10 off the newsstand price. Why
not subscribe today? Call Toll Free in the US 800-334-0868, 919-275-9809 in NC

COMPUTERS
P.O. Box 961 Parmingdale, NY 1! 737

What do you like best about 
COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE? 

The above comments arc from The EdilOr's Feedback Cards, a monthly pari of our continuing dialogue with 
the re,lde rs of COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE. 

Eve ry month, readers of COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE get rcady-to-typc-in games and applications progrnms, 
tips on programming in BASIC and machine language, reviews of new hardware and software, feature articles 
that explain and enterta in, and much mo rc. 

[f you wou ld like to become a GAZETTE subscriber, return one of t he subsc ri pt ion ca rds in this issue o r 
call the number below. The bas ic subsc ri ption price of S20tyear saves you $ 10 off the newsstand price. Why 
not subscribe today? Call T o ll Free in the US 800·334·0868 , 9 19·275·9809 in NC. 

P.O. Om: 96 1 FlIrrningdnlc. NY 11 737 



Sea Route To India:

A Historical

Simulation For

The 64
M. J. Winter

Here's your chance to

make history on the

"Sea Route to India."

Following in the wake

of Portuguese explorers,

you can find gold and

adventure, if you don't

starve, or get sunk by

pirates, or capsize in a

terrible storm.

ROUHDED CftPE OF 600D "OPE

PRi'SS C

Rounding the Cape of Good Hope in "Sen Route To India.'

One of the earliest games for PET computers was

Westward Ho, in which the player becomes a turn-

of-lhe-century pioneer, trying to cross the country

in a covered wagon. Decisions must be made about

purchasing food, supplies, and ammunition.

Various experiences—-hunting, Indian attacks,

settlements—occur on each leg of the journey. By

repeatedly playing the game, the user learns

where to spend money, how to hunt, and whether

to trust strangers. Luck, however, is a major factor

Indian attacks by study

ing historical accounts.

The result was a game

that was both interesting

fland informative.
gold 28
crew spirit _ ,_ __

Sail The

Bounding Main

"Sea Route To India" uses

a similar technique,

drawing on the voyages

made by Protuguese explorers in the fifteenth

century.

The subroutine beginning at line 15000 intro

duces the game and gives you the rules.

Your goal is to sail from Lisbon around Africa

to India. During the voyage, you encounter the

same dangers faced by the real explorers: hunger,

thirst, pirates, natives, weather, mutiny, and at

tack by Arab traders.

Your journey is charted in weeks on a map

displayed on the screen. Lines 500-800 containin success. PET users of all ages played the game

over and over until they finally reached the West the loop for each week. The miles you sail depend
Coast. on the weather. Each week your store of water,

Westward Ho was an abbreviated version of food, and supplies decreases by one unit. If your

Oregon Trail, in which the game's designers took voyage lasts more than 30 weeks, the crew's hap-
pains to produce an accurate simulation. They

used prices from contemporary catalogs, and

calculated frequencies and likely locations of

piness also decreases by 1.

Each week you have a new experience; line

560 sends the program to the appropriate event.
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Sea Route To India: 

A Historical 
Simulation For 

The 64 
M. J. Winter 
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Indian attacks by s tudy
ing hi sto rica l accoun ts . 
The result was a game 
that was bo th interes ting 
and informative. 

Here's your chance to 
make history on the 
"Sea Route to India." 
Following in the wake 
of Portuguese explorers, 
you can find gold and 
adventure, if you don't 
starve, or get sunk by 
pirates, or capsize in a 
terrible storm. 

IOU"~[D CAPr OF GOOD HOP[ SaU The 
Bounding Main PRess c: 
"Sea Route To India" uses 

RCJlllldillg IIle 011'1.' of Good rIo/x' ill "Sen 1~{) lIlc To I/ldia ." a s imilar technique, 

O ne of the ea rliest games for PET compute rs was 
WI-'S /ward Ho, in which the player becomes a turn
of- the-century pionee r, tryi ng to cross the country 
in a covered wagon. Decisions must be made about 
purchas ing food , supplies, <l nd ammu niti on. 
Various experiences-hunting, Ind ian att<lcks, 
settl cmcnts-occllr on each leg of the journey. By 
repe<ltedly playing the game, the use r le<lrns 
where to spend money, how to hunt , and whe ther 
to trust strangers . Luck, however, is a major factor 
in success. PET use rs of all ages played the game 
over a nd over until they finall y reached the West 
Coast. 

Westward Ho was a n abbreviated version of 
Oregoll Trail, in which the ga me's designers took 
pClins to produce an accura te simu lation. They 
used prices from conte mporary ca tnlogs, a nd 
calculated frequ encies and likely locations of 
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drawing on the voyages 
made by Protuguese explorers in the fifteenth 
century. 

The subroutine beginning at line 15000 in tro
duces the game and gives you the ru les. 

Your goal is to sa il from Lisbon around Africa 
to India. During the voyage, you e ncoun te r the 
same dangers fClced by the rea l explore rs: hunger, 
thirs t, pirates, natives, weather, mutiny, and a t· 
tack by Arab twders . 

Yo ur journey is cha rted in weeks on a map 
d isplayed on the screen . Lines 500-800 conta in 
the loop for each week. The miles you sa il depend 
on the weather. Each week your s to re of water, 
food, a nd supplies decreases by one un it. If your 
voyage lasts more than 30 weeks, the crew's hap· 
pi ness also decreases by 1. 

Each week you have a new experience; line 
560 sends the program to the appropriate event. 



BREAK!

WITH IM1GI-1T7VIISS1OISF

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

. —•> sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multf-

' ■ ;■. ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

> i —=H and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

f ' "■ 1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...
or write or call lor more information. Foi direct orders please add SI .50 lor
shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Illinois residents add 5%

sales lax. American Express, Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983

i[u][o)LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgobrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-B482 Telex: 206995 «£* ■
act



In the early part of the voyage, you sight whales

and other ships, and sail into terrible storms. But

after you pass the Cape of Good Hope and pick

up your Indian pilot, you might be attacked at

any time by Arab dhows.

Check Your Progress Every Week

At the end of each week, the program assesses

your situation. If you sailed far enough to visit

the Canary or Cape Vcrdc Islands, then your

water, food, supplies, and crew happiness are

restored. The ship's log is updated, and the game

map shows your progress. Lines 91-93 define

DTS (dots); three characters are needed for each

dot. One dot on the map represents 200 miles

(line 1002). Then, if there have been no fatal short

ages, the voyage continues for another week.

Your ship "sails" across the screen in line

15155. In the race (lines 3093, 3096), the ships are

placed at the right of the screen and a string of

DELETES is printed several times. (If you win the

race, the crew is happier; they become disgruntled

by a loss.)

Lines 1000-1250 contain the whale hunting

routine. The whales are within a long string (F$)

of shifted spaces, which art1 cyclically rearranged

(line 1210) and the leftmost 40 characters printed

each time. The program checks the keyboard,

then moves the whales until you press H, which

drops the harpoon. The program then alternately

moves the whales and lowers the harpoon.

To check whether the harpoon hits a whale,

the screen is opened for INPUT (line 1100). The

entire row of the screen to the right of the harpoon

is input. If the first character is not a shifted space,

a whale has been hit.

Landfall To Gather Supplies

The subroutine beginning at line 4000 describes

the sighting of a river mouth. Landing offers you

a chance to get food and water, and to cheer up

the crew. Sometimes (line 4060) natives appear.

As many early explorers discovered, they are

unpredictable. Sometimes they are friendly and

trade gold for trinkets (cheering up the crew);

sometimes they attack.

If they attack, you must type RUN and press

RETURN quickly. The clock is set to 0 in line 4320,

to time how fast you typed in RUN. After you

press RETURN, the program looks at the clock. If

more than 200 jiffies have passed (line 4340), the

natives attack and kill you.

The same timing technique is used when the

Arab dhows attack. The Arabs are fiercely deter

mined to protect their trading routes. Vasco da

Gama himself was nearly trapped by them more

than once.

The program as written will run on a Com

modore 64 or PET.
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Readers who do not want to type in the pro

gram can obtain a copy by sending a blank tape

or disk, a stamped, self-addressed mailer, and a

check for $3 to:

M. |. Winter
Math Department, Michigan Slate University

East Ijwsinx, Ml 48824

See program listing on page 159.

FREE OFFER!
COMPUTER CASSETTES

58$
FREE ''States and Capitals Game"

with each order of 20 or more C-10 s
Specify VlC-20 or Commodore 6<J

C-10lengtn

5 Sere* SriolwFree Labels
Lifetime money Hack guarantee

Storage Bon aOd 12c each

S3 00 shipping charge — any quantity

(Canadian orders £4 00 shipping)

NJ Residents afld 6% sales ta>

Senfl cneCK or money ordei in

PARALLEL SYSTEMS

Box772

Blackwood,NJ0B012

609-227-9634

For Commodore 64™

SPANISH VERB TUTOR

CONTAINS OVER 500 VERBS
II you can't find it here you probably shouldn't say it.

COMPLETE CONJUGATIONS OF THE

EIGHT MAJOR TENSES
Including those tricky irregular verbs

STUDY LEVELS

Beginner College

TRANSLATIONS

Spanish English

English Spanish
S29.95 for Cassette

Write lor information or send check or money order to;
PRONTO SOFTWARE

PO. Box 14815

Hartford, CT 06114

Coinmodore 64 is a Trademark of Commodore Eleclronics Limiled

INCOME TAX BY SOFTAX

DO YOUR 1983 INCOME TAX RETURN ON THE

COMMODORE 64
PREPARE YOUR OWN RETURN QUICKLr AND EASILY. DO RETURNS

FOR OTHERS FOR CASHI COMPUTE INVESTMENT STRATEGIES

Jli DISKETTE ONLY: S69.50- ra»u

Form IU40. Schoduifls A, D, C, D, E, G, SE. W and Form

2d4i Mimu Driven Pflni Flld and input Si Ofago CapalnJity

Form 1040 with ilia 1UH4 Tin nmtMi (S«* what Jhai tax

sriflrtm may Do worm on nant yttt'i return )

Coupon inclydort for a discouni on lUe 19*14 version of

Softa*.

For S5 00 morn [f74 50)' you also gel 1l>e Minnesota

Individual Income Tai Return ,A bargain lor ihe toughest

return In 1"e land )

YOU GET;

BONUS

DISCOUNT:

OPTrON-

SOFTAX, INC. P.O. BOX 332 ST. PAUL, MN 55102

(612) 224-7477

COMMOOOHE 61 II • tNulirnark "Plus 11 SO POSTAGE MINNESOTA

□1 Currmioiiur. EMctronlu, LID RESIDENTS. ADO6D. SALES TAX

In the early part of the voyage, you sight wha les 
and other ships, and sa il into terrible s torms. But 
after you pass the Cape of Good Hope and pick 
up your Indian pilot, you might be attacked at 
any time by Arab dhows. 

Check Your Progress Every Week 
At the end of each week, the program assesses 
your situation . If you sa iled far enough to visit 
the Canary or Cape Verde [sIands, then yo ur 
water, food, supplies, and crew happiness are 
resto red . The ship' s log is updated , and the game 
map shows your progress . Lines 91- 93 defin e 
DTS (dots); three characters are needed for each 
dot. One dot on the map represents 200 mi les 
(line 1002) . Then, if there have been no fatal short
ages, the voyage continues for another week. 

Your shi p "sa ils" across the screen in line 
15155. In the race (lines 3093, 3096), the shi ps are 
placed at the right of the screen and a string of 
DELETEs is printed severa l times. (If you win the 
race, the crew is happier; they become disg runtled 
by a loss.) 

Lines 1000-1250 contain the whale hunting 
routine. The whales a re within a long string (F$) 
of shifted spaces, which are cycl ica lly rearra nged 
(line 121 0) a nd the le ftmost 40 characte rs printed 
each time. The program checks the keyboa rd, 
then moves the .. vhales until yo u press H, w hich 
drops the harpoon. The progra m the n alternately 
moves the wha les and lowers the harpoon. 

To check .. .vhether the harpoon hits a whale, 
the screen is opened for IN PUT (li ne "1 "100). The 
entire row of the screen to the right of the harpoon 
is input. If the first characte r is no t a shifted space, 
a whale has bee n hit. 

Landfall To Gather Supplies 
The subroutine begi nning at line 4000 describes 
the Sighting of a river mouth . La nd ing offe rs yo u 
a chance to ge t food and water, and to chee r up 
the crew. Sometimes (line 4060) nati ves appear. 
As many early explorers di scovered , they are 
unpredictable . Sometimes they are frie nd ly and 
trade gold for trinkets (cheering up the crew); 
sometimes they attack. 

If they attack, yo u must type RUN and press 
RETURN quickly . The clock is set to 0 in line 4320, 
to time how fas t you typed in RU N. After you 
press RETURN, the program looks at the clock. If 
more than 200 jiffies have passed (line 4340), the 
natives att<lck and kill you. 

The same timing technique is used when the 
Arab dhows attack. The Arabs are fi erce ly dete r
mined to pro tect their trading routes. Vasco da 
Cama himself was nearly trapped by them more 
than once. 

The program as w ritten wi ll run on a Com
modore 64 or PET. 
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Readers who do not want to type in the pro
gram can obta in a copy by sending a b.lank tape 
or d isk, a s tamped, self-addressed maller, and a 
check for $3 to : 
M.J. Willi er 
Mal" Deparimelll , M icl1ig(111 Sinle llniversity 
Ensll.imsillg, M/48824 

See progralll listillg 011 page 159. CIJ 

FREE OFFER! 
COMPUTER CASSETTES 

58¢ 
FREE "Stares and Capitals Game" 

20ormoreC-/O's 
orCommodore64 

. , 

Bo,m 
Blackwood, NJ 08012 

609·227-9634 

For Commodore 64 n.. 

,,' 

SPANISH VERB TUTOR 

CONTAINS OVER 500 VERB S 
II you can'! find It here you probably should n't say i l. 

COMPLETE CONJUGATION S OF THE 
EIGHT MAJOR TENSES 

Includ ing !hose tr ic ky irregular verbs 
STUD Y LEVELS 

Beginner . . . • . College 
TRANSLATIONS 

Spanish . .. .. .. English 
EngtiSh ...... Spanish 

S29.95 lor Cassette 
Wri te for information or send chec k or money order to: 

PRONTO SOFTWARE 
P.O. Box 1481 5 
Harllord . CT 06114 

C o mmo d o re 6~ <s a T lDdemark 0 1 Com mOd Ore Elec tr onics Lim,ted 

INCOME TAX BY SOFTAX 
DO YOUR 1983 INCOME TAX RETURN ON THE 

COMMODORE 64 
PR EPA RE YOOR O\'nI RETiJAN OUK:KLY AND EASILY. 00 RETURNS 

f OA OTH ERS FOR CASHI COMPAlI E IH~EST"'ENT STRATEGIES 

ot:~~~, aLf DISKETTE ONLY: S69.50· F RYi~~LY 
YOU aET: 

BONUS: 

DISCOUNT: 

OPTION: 
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"".II~r may !HI .. oun "" " • • 1 " , ''" rolum I 
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Soil • • 
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Data Manager

For The Commodore 64

Dale F. Brown

Simplicity, versatility, and low

cost are the attractions of Data

Manager, an information collec

tion and retrieval system from

Timeworks. It's not the most

sophisticated data base system

around, but Data Manager is a

good solution for those seeking

a simple, easy-to-run, com

puterized index card system for

home or personal applications.

The program, while not

endowed with blazing speed or

a lot of fancy options, can bring

some organization to your

Christmas lists, club member

ship records, bowling team

scores, addresses, or account

numbers.

If your goal is to crunch a lot

of information, process long

columns of keywords, or do

extensive cross referencing, Data

Manager might fall short of your

expectations.

Have A Plan From

The Beginning

Data Manager initializes a disk

and formats it when you start up

the system. Before formatting,

however, you must decide how

many lines per record you want.

Once the data disk is formatted,

you cannot change it.

Records can have from one

to eight lines, with up to 30 char

acters per line. A normal data

disk will hold 1040 five-line

records.

When new information is

entered, the program automati

cally moves to the end of the

data file. You enter information

for each line of the record, then

you can correct your entry. If

everything is correct, the-pro

gram writes your record to disk.

When you replace a record,

each replacement line is written

to disk as you enter it, so this

process can be a bit slow.

Retrieving Data
Once all your records are en

tered, you have several ways to

recall and display the data. You

can search and recall by exact

name, by data pointers, or by

index codes.

Data pointers are references

to lines within the records—b>

might be used to search for birth-

dates, or tpso might be used to

find top scores in your bowling

records. The index code might

be (R) or (F) entered into your

address records to differentiate

between relatives and friends.

If, for example, you wish to

find the names of everyone in

your records with a birthday in

June, you could use the b> data

pointer and specify a range of

06/01/00 to 06/30/00.

No Foolin' Aroun
The Commodore 64 is your first "real"

computer. So, it stands to reason that

the software you use be real too. And,

useful.

The INSTA series productivity

software is just that — real and useful.

With ourtutonal manuals and HELP

SCREENS we actually teach you what

word processing, spreadsheets and

graphs are all about.

Games are fun....for foolin' around.

INSTA is for real.

INSTA-

-■■--:■ I INSTA-WTCITEI
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recall and d isp lay the data. You 
can sea rch a nd reca ll by exact 
name, by da ta pointers, or by 
index codes . 

Dale F. Brown 

Simplicity, versati lity, and low 
cos t are the attractions of Data 
Matlager, an informati on collec
t.ion and retrieval sys tem from 
Timeworks . It's not the most 
soph isticated data base system 
around, but Data Mmwger is a 
good solutio n for those seeking 
a simple, easy-to-run, com
puterized index card sys tem for 
home or persona l applications. 

The program, while not 
endowed with blazing speed or 
a lot of fancy options, can bring 
some organization to your 
Christmas lis ts, club member
ship records, bowling tCam 
scores, addresses, or account 
numbers. 

If your goal is to crunch a 
of information, process long 
columns of keywo rds, or do 
extensive cross referencing, Data 
MalTager might fa ll short of your 
expectations. 

Have A Plan From 
The Beginning 
Data Maltager initia lizes a di sk 
and formats it when you s tart 
the system. Before formatting, 
however, you must decide how 
many lines per record you want. 
Once the data disk is formatted, 
you cannot change it. 

Records can have fro m one 
to eight lines, with up to 30 
acters per line. A normal data 
d isk will hold 1040 five·Jjne 
records. 

When new information is 
entered , the prog ram a utomati· 

cally moves to the end of the 
data file . You en ter information 
for each li ne of the record, then 
yo u can correct your entry. If 
everything is correct, the. pro· 
g ram writes your record to disk. 

When you rep lace a record, 
each replacement line is written 
to disk as you enter it, so this 
process can be a bit s low. 

Retrieving Data 
Once all your reco rds are en· 
tered, you have several ways to 

Data pointers are references 
to lines within the records- b> 
might be used to search for birth· 
dates, or tpso mig h t be used to 
find top scores in yo ur bowling 
records. The index code might 
be (R) or (F) entered into your 
address records to differentiate 
between relatives and friends. 

If, for example, you wish to 
find the names of everyone in 
your records with a birthday in 
June, you cou ld use the b ) da ta 
painter and specify a range of 
06/01100 to 06/30/00. 

The Commodore 64 Is you r first "real" 
computer. So, it stands to reason that 
the software you use be real too. And, 
useful. 

The I NST A series productivity 
software is Just that - real and useful. 

With our tutorial manuals and HELP 
SCREENS we actually teach you what 
word processing, spreadsheets and 
graphs are all about. 

Games are fun .... for foolin" around. 
INSTA is for real. 



REVIEWS

The X-Search
Function

Data Manager includes an X-

Search feature that allows you to

perform secondary searches on

your data. In the example above,

you asked for the names of

everyone with a birthday in June.

You could take it a step further

and use X-Search to search that

data subset for records that con

tained an (R) index code. The

result would be a list of your

relatives who had birthdays in

June.

After using X-Search, you

can print out the results and

then use X-Search again and

again to search for different index

codes or data pointers.

The program also allows

vou to retrieve and analyze

numerical data within records.

For example, if you used tpso in

each record to display the top

bowling score of each member

of your bowling club, you could

retrieve that data, add it, average

it, compute a standard deviation,

and draw a bar chart of the in

formation.

Data Manager includes a 20-

page manual that lakes a bit of

study to fully understand. But

once you learn the basics of rec

ord entry and retrieval, you'll

find the program a good tool for

organizing and maintaining per

sonal and household records.

Data Manager

Timeioorks, Inc.

405 Lake Cook Romt

Deerfiehi, !L 60015

(312)291-9200

524.95 ®

Purple Turtles
Lance Elko, Editor

Quicksilva, an established British

software house, has entered the

U.S. market. One of its initial

offerings is Purple Turtles—a

unique and charming arcade-

style game. Written by Mark

and Richard Moore for the Com

modore 64, Purple Turtles uses

the 64's sound, color, and

graphics to great advantage.

At first, Purple Turtles might

strike you as one of the most

colorful and lively games you've

ever seen on the 64. But, you

might also jump to the conclu

sion (hat it's a game just for chil

dren. After playing fora few .

minutes, though, you might

We'll back you up!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The

Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 with this

package that includes:

1.) Complete and thorough users manual

2.) Copy with one or two drives

3.) Investigate and back-up many

"PROTECTED" disks

4.) Copy all tile types including relative types

5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCII

6.) Display full contents of directory and print

7.) Change program names, add, delete files

with single keystroke

8.) Easy disk initialization

9.) Supports up to lour drives

Special intro S39.95

CALL (201) 838-9027

'My only

copy

gone!"

nxicra P.O. Box 113

Pompton Plains, N.J.

07444

The X-Search 
function 
Data Mallager includes an x
Search fea ture tha t a ll ows yo u to 
perfo rm secondary searches o n 
yo ur data. In the example above, 
you asked for the names of 
everyone with a birthday in June. 
You cou ld take it a s tep further 
and use X-Search to sea rch that 
da ta subse t for records thai con
tained an (R) index code. The 
result wou ld be a list of your 
relatives who had bi rthdays in 
June. 

After using X-Search. you 
can print out the result s and 
then use X-Search again and 
aga in to search for d ifferent index 
codes o r data pOinters. 

The program also a ll ows 
you to retri eve and ana lyze 

nu merica l data withi n reco rds. 
For example, if you used Ipse> in 
each record to display the to p 
bowling score of each member 
of your bowling club, YO li could 
retrieve tha t data , add it , ave rage 
it, compute a s tanda rd dev iation , 
and draw a bar chart of the in~ 
fo rmation . 

Data Mmwger includes n 20~ 
pnge manua l that takes a bit of 
s tudy to full y underslnnd . 13ul 
once you lea rn the basics of rec· 
ord entry and retrieva l, you' ll 
find the program a good tool for 
o rgan izing and maintain ing per~ 
sonal ilnd househo ld records. 
Data Manager 
TimL'1vorks. Illc. 
405 LAke Cook RO(l(I 
Deerfield, IL 60015 
(312) 291~92oo 
524.95 • 

Purple Turtles 
Lance Elko, Ed itor 

Q uicksil va, an established Briti sh 
softwnre house, has en tered the 
U.S. marke t. One of it s initial 
offerings is Pllrple Tllrtles-a 
unique and charming arcade
s ty le game. Wri tte n by Mark 
il nd Richard Moore for the Com
modore 64, Pllrple Tllrtles uses 
the 64's sound, color, and 
graphics to grea t ad van tage. 

At firs t, Purple Tllrtles mig ht 
s trike you as one of the most 
colorfu l il nd lively games yo u' ve 
ever seen on the 64. Bu t, you 
might also jump to the conclu
s ion that it's a game just for chil
d ren. After play ing fo r a few . 
minutes, though, you mig ht 

We'll back you up! II] 

A TIENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS 
If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The 

Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 with this 
package that includes: A. 

1.) Complete and thorough users manual ..", ~ 
2.) Copy with one or two drives ~ 
3.) Investigate and back-up many 
"PROTECTED" disks 
4.) Copy all file types including re lative types 
5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCll .. 
6,) Display full contents of directory and print 
7.) Change program names, add. delete files 
with s ingle keys troke 
8.) Easy disk initialization 
9,) Supports up to four drives 

Special intro 539.95 

Dealers & DistrIbutors CALL (201) 838-9027 
Inquiries Invited 

'My only 
copy 
gone I" 

P.O. Box 113 
Pompton Plains. N.J . 

07444 



well change your mind.

The game's instructions are

concise and clear. The opening

scenario, complete with a game

demonstration screen and a de

lightful melody that's somehow

vaguely familiar, scrolls options

across the screen center—press

the space bar to start, I for in

structions, and H for high

scores.

Selecting I gives you all the

information you need to play

the game effectively. The game

options are spelled out. You can

choose to play using the joystick

or keyboard. You can pressRUN/

STOP—RESTORE to reset the

game. Or select one of ten levels

for game speed or skill level.

And the ever-welcome pause

function is included. Pressing P

freezes the game until you're

ready to resume by pressing it

again.

More Than Meets

The Eye

The object of the game is to cross

a pond by hopping on the backs

of four very fickle turtles, gather

fruit, and return. Sounds easy,

but it's not, The harmless looking

turtles float on the water's sur

face and bob. But, one or more

of them will submerge unpre-

dictably. If you're in the middle

of a jump and the turtle you're

about to land on decides to take

a dive, you're in the drink. This

costs one life (you start with

three, and receive a bonus life

every time you advance a level).

Assuming you start at the

default speed and level (Level 0

for both), the first couple of

rounds are not terribly difficult.

Only one turtle at a lime will

descend. But you're soon into

the next round and possibly a

little overconfident. You now

have to contend with two diving

How to make your computer
lookas smart as it is.

Store it in a beautiful

piece of furniture specifi
cally designed for the
proper operation and

storage of your home
computer equipment.

• Upper unii slielf adjusts

to most computers.

• Keyboard shelf at cor

rect typing height with

plenty of mirk surface.

• Monitor placemen! at

proper height and view

ing distance eliminates

fatigue.

• Lower unit shelves for

storage.

• Deskshelfswingsupto

close off unit when not

in use.

• Compact design: 32"w
x.W'hx24"d.

• Indestructible natural

oak or walnut wood-

grain finish.

• Ready to assemble with

only a screwdriver.

ONLY $149.00

To order call:

(206) 42.1-7524

Visa & MasterCard

accepted.

THE FURNITURE BYTE
P.O. Box 1757 9Judith Place tongrtew, M98632

We know. You've been looking

everywhere for 64 software, INSTA's
interactive line of software is just a

phone call away.

Imagine, specially designed software

that "taSks" to one another. Your home

budget created with CALC instantly

becomes a GRAPH. And your club
membership list with addresses and

monthly dues quickly becomes a form

letter, printed over and over again,
automatically, for each member.

So, no more lookin1 around. INSTA is
here now!
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well change your mind . 
The game's ins tructions are 

concise and clear. The opening 
scenario, complete wilh a game 
demonstra tion screen and a de
lightful melody that's somehow 
vaguely fa miliar, scro ll s options 
across the screen center- press 
the space bar to sta rt, I for in
structions, and H for high 
scores. 

Selecting I gives you all the 
informati on you need to play 
the game effectively. The game 
options are spelled out. You can 
choose to play using the joystick 
or keyboard . You can press RUNI 
STOP- RESTORE to reset the 
game. O r select one of ten levels 
fo r game speed or sk ill level. 
And the ever-welcome pa use 
function is included . Press ing P 
freezes the game until you' re 
ready to resume by pressing it 
again . 

More Than Meets 
The Eye 
The object of the game is to cross 
a pond by hopping on the backs 
of four very fickle turtl es, gather 
fruit , and return. Sounds easy, 
but it' s nol. The harmless looking 
turtl es floa t on the water's sur
face and bob. But, one or more 
of them will submerge unpre
dictably. If you' re in the middle 
of a jump and the turtle you' re 
about to land on decides to take 
a dive, you' re in the drink. This 
costs one li fe (you start with 
three, and receive a bonus life 
every time you advance a level) . 

Assuming you start at the 
default speed and level (Level 0 
for both), the first couple of 
rounds are not terribly difficult. 
Only one turtl e at a time will 
descend. But you 're soon into 
the nex t round and poss ibly a 
little overconfident. Vou now 
have to contend with two diving 

How to make}OO;l' oontputer 
look as miart as it IS. 

Store it in a beautiful 
piece of furnilure specifi· 
cally designed for Ihe 
proper operJlion and 
slOrage of your home 
computer equipment. 
• Upper unit shelf adjusts 

10 most compulers. 
• Keybrord shelf ~ I cor· 

rect I}ping heighl wilh 
plcnl}' of work sll rf~cc . 

• Monilor pl:lcemenl :Lt 
proper heighl and view· 
ing distance eliminates 
fatigue. 

• Im-er unit shelves for 
storage. 

• Desk shelf sv.ings up to 
c1ase off unit when nOI 
in use. 

• Com~:lct design: 32"w 
x36 hx24 wd. 

• lndeslmctible naturJl 
oak or walnut .... "OOd· 
grain finish . 

• RC'Jm' to assemble with 
only :1 sc!"e\\uriver. 

ONI)' $149.00 

To order call: 
(206) 423-7524 
\'i53 & MasterCard 
accepted. 

11IE mRNm.JRE 8m 
P.O. Box 1757 9Judilh Place Lon~iev.', ~'A 98632 

We know. You've been looking 
everywhere for 64 software, INSTA's 
Interactive line of software Is Just a 
phone call away. 

Imagine, specially designed software 
that ~talksH to one another. Your home 
budget created with CALC Instantly 
becomes a GRAPH. And your club 
membershIp list with addresses and 
monthly dues Quickly becomes a form 
letter, prInted over and over again. 
automat ical1y. for each member. 

So, no more lookin' around. INSTA is 
here nowl 
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A turtle begins his descent in Purple

Turtles. The pause feature is oneoj

many extras in this lively game for the

Commodore 64,

turtles. This pattern continues

until you're at a point where all

four are acting undependably.

After a few blunders, you'll soon

learn that there's more to the

game than meets the eye. You

must develop a strategy.

Another tendency for first-

time players will be to play cau

tiously and deliberately. This

will get you nowhere, as there's

another obstacle to overcome:

the timer. You must successfully

return five pieces of fruit within

a fixed amount of time to get to

the next level. The timer, placed

somewhat inconspicuously at

the top of the screen, moves

along deceptively slowly. The

more you concentrate on the

treachery of the turtles, the more

likely GAME'S OVER will flash

on the screen.

The Frenzied Owl

There are a lot of nice surprises

and pleasant distractions in Pur

ple Turtles. Besides very appeal

ing color combinations, the au

thors have provided an ex

tremely active screen by taking

full advantage of (he 64's sprite

capabilities. The blue sky is filled

with various colored clouds and

hot-air balloons which float hap

pily across the screen, unaware

of your plight below.

The trees on each side of the
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pond are interesting, too. The

tree on the left, your starting

position, is home to an owl that

blinks and twitches his ears

throughout the game. When

you return successfully with

your fruit, the owl goes into a

frenzy, shrieking hysterically.

This provides a not so gentle

reminder that your score has in

creased.

The tree on the other side of

the pond bears a different fruit

for each new level achieved.

Before you start across the pond

each time, one piece drops to

the ground. You collect it auto

matically by crossing the pond.

Purple Turtles is quite well

designed. It's innocent and en

chanting, yet you'll not quickly

master any of the higher levels.

If Quicksilva can produce more

games of this quality, it is sure to

find a niche in the U.S. software

market.

Purple Turtles

Quicksilva, Inc.

426 West Nakoma

San Antonio, TX 78216

$29.95 disk $24.95 tape <Bf

COMvoice: Voice
Synthesizer For The VIC-20

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

COMvoice, a voice synthesizer

fur the VIC-20, gives your com

puter the ability to talk, and it's

remarkably easy to use.

The COMvoice package

contains a cartridge, a speaker

with cord, and a 20-page in

struction manual. The cartridge

plugs into your VIC, and the

speaker plugs into the cartridge.

If you don't like reading

instruction manuals, all you need

to know is that COMvoice adds

one new BASIC command:

SPEAK. This command works

almost like PRINT, but instead

of putting words on the screen,

the computer talks to you. You

must enclose the words to be

spoken in double quotation

marks. A dial on the cartridge

controls the volume.

It Knows The Tough

Words

COMvoice will pronounce 95

percent of English words cor

rectly. It has a fairly sophisticated

method of figuring out the con

nection between spelling and

speech. For example, it correctly

pronounces tough, rough, though,

although, bought, and brought.

It does very well, considering

the different sounds ough can

represent.

Occasionally a strange word

pops up. COMvoice has prob

lems pronouncing pizza (piz-ah),

women (woh-men), integer (int-

eej-er), and certain other words.

This usually happens because a

word is spelled one way but

pronounced another. If you run

into a problem word, you can

correct it by deliberately mis

spelling it (so it looks like the

way it is spoken).

COMvoice can also speak

letters and numbers. The voice

is somewhat mechanical and

monotonous; if you've heard

computers talk in movies (War-

Cames) or on television {Wliiz

Kids), you can get a good idea of

the sound quality. But you can

add four levels of inflection, to

stress certain words or to make

questions sound more natural.
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A fllrt/e begil1s his descellt ill Purple 
Turtles. The pause fClll lire ;s olle of 
1IIf1l1y extras ill this lively samc for the 
COII/llux/ore 64 . 

turtles. This pattern continues 
un til you' re at a po int where a ll 
four arc acting undependably. 
Afte r a few blunders, you' ll soon 
learn that there's more to the 
game tha n mee ts the eye. You 
must develop a strategy, 

Another tendency for first
time players will be to p lay cau
tio us ly and deliberately . This 
will ge t you nowhere, as there's 
another obstacle to overcome: 
the timer. You must successfu lly 
return fi ve pieces o f fruit withi n 
a fixed amount of time to get to 
the next level. The timer, placed 
somewhat inconspicuolls ly at 
the top of the screen, moves 
along deceptively slowly. The 
more you concen tra te on the 
treachery o f the turtles, the more 
likely GAME'S OVER will flash 
on the screen . 

The Frenzied Owl 
There are a lo t of ni ce su rpri ses 
and pleasan t distractions in Pur
ple Turtles. Besides very appeal
ing color combinations, the au
thors ha ve provided an ex
tremely active sc reen by taking 
full adva ntage of the 64's sprite 
capabilities. The blue sky is filled 
with va rious colored clouds and 
hot-a ir ba lloons which float hap
pily across the screen, unaware 
of yo ur plight below. 

The trees on each s ide o( the 
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pond are interesting, too. The 
tree on the left , your starti ng 
posi tion, is home to an owl lhat 
blinks and twitches his ears 
throughout the game. When 
you return successfully with 
your fruit , the owl goes in to a 
frenzy, shrieking hysterica lly. 
This p rovides a not so gentle 
reminder tha t your score has in
creased. 

The tree on the other side of 
the pond bears a d ifferent fruit 
for each new level achieved . 
Before you sta rt across the pond 

each time, one piece drops to 
the ground . You coll ect it a uto
matically by crossi ng the pond. 

Purple Turtles is quite well 
deSigned. It's innocent and en
chanting, yet you' ll no t quickly 
master a ny of the higher levels. 
If Q uicksilva can produce more 
games of this quality, it is sure to 
find a niche in the U.5. softwa re 
market. 
Purp le Turtles 
QllicksilV/l, {'IC. 

426 West Nakoma 
Sail Alltonio, TX 78216 
529.95 disk 524.95 tape • 

COMvoice: Voice 
Synthesizer For The VIC·20 
Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor 

COMvoice, a voice synthesize r 
for the VIC-20, gives you r com
puter the ability to ta lk, and it's 
remarkably easy to use. 

The COMvoice package 
contains a cartri dge, a speaker 
with cord , and a 20-page in
struction manual. The ca rtridge 
p lugs into your VIC, and the 
speaker plugs into the cartridge. 

If you don' t like reading 
instruction manuals, all you need 
to know is that COM voice adds 
o ne new BASIC command : 
SPEAK This comma nd works 
nlmost like PRINT, but instead 
o f putting words o n the screen, 
the computer talks to yo u. You 
must enclose the words to be 
spoken in double quota tion 
marks. A dial o n the ca rtridge 
cont rols the volume. 

It Knows The Tough 
Words 
COM voice wi ll p ronounce 95 
percent of Engli sh wo rds cor
rectly. It has a fairly sophis ticated 

method of figuring o ut the con
nection between spelling and 
speech. For example, it correctly 
pronounces 101lgh, rollgh, thOllgll , 
although , bollght, and broughl . 
It does ve ry we ll , considering 
the different sounds ollgll can 
represent. 

Occasionally a strange word 
pops up. COMvoice has prob
lems pronouncing pizza (piz-ah), 
WOlllell (wah-men), illleger (int
eej-er), and certa in other words. 
This usuall y happens because a 
word is spelled one way but 
pronounced anothe r. If you run 
in to a problem word, you can 
co rrec t it by del iberately mis
spelling it (so it looks like the 
way it is spoken). 

COM voice can also speak 
letters and numbers. The voice 
is somewha t mechan ica l and 
monotonous; if you've heard 
computers ta lk in movies (War
Callies) or on television (Whiz 
Kids), you can get a good idea of 
the sound quality. But you can 
add four levels of inflection, to 
stress ce rtain words or to make 
questio ns sound more natural. 
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want this page, in
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splendor, and
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of peripherals,
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sending you your

very own copy

within the last few

weeks, call us at

(800) 227-9998

(unless you live

in California, in

which case call

(415) 965-1735.

<v*
SP

From Skyles

Electric Works, the

oldest and largest

professional

specialists in the

business.

Skyles Electric Works
231-ES. Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041

For CBM-64 
and VIC 
owners only: 

This is just 1 of 
20 pages of the 
newest and biggest 
Skyles catalog, hot 
off the press. 

We know you'll 
want this page, in 
its full 7 x 10 
splendor, and 
another 19 pages 
of peripherals, 
software and books 
that will make your 
CBM-64 or VIC 
computer even 
nicer to live with. 
So, if we missed 

sending you your 
very own copy 
within the last few 
weeks, call us at 
(800) 227-9998 
(unless you live 
in California. in 
which case call 
(415) 965-1735. 

From Skyles 
Electric Works, the 
oldest and largest 
professional 
specialists in the 
business. 

11 Skyles Electric Works 
231-E S. Whisman Road 
Mountain View, California 94041 
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String Variables

Spoken Here

You can set up string variables

for pronunciation, for example,

A$= "WELCOME HOME":

SPEAK A$. And there are several

options for controlling pauses, A

single space will cause a slight

pause. Commas and periods will

result in longer pauses.

The SPEAK command

works in immediate mode (with

out a program line number) or

within programs. The instruction

manual also includes a list of

over 60 sounds you can access

with POKEs directly into mem

ory. You can program speech

either in BASIC or in machine

language.

The most impressive thing

about COMvoice is how easy it

is to use. You don't have to learn

a phonetic code that translates

words into special numbers and

symbols which only the com

puter recognizes, as with some

other speech devices.

There are a variety of inter

esting applications you could

develop with COMvoice. Imagine

an arcade game that talks, warn

ing you of sneak attacks or

suggesting strategy. Or educa

tional software for preschoolers

who are just learning the al

phabet. The computer could

draw a picture of a bee next to

the letter Band say it to the child.

COMvoice might also be useful

in data entry; the computer could

tell you what you just typed.

Some Minor Faults

There are a few minor faults in

this voice synthesizer. It has

problems with the ng sound. It

is difficult to tell the difference

between thin and thing. And

leaving off the closing quotation

mark results in a 75YNTAX

ERROR. Programmers who reg

ularly omit the final quote on

74 COMPUTEfiCaielle Mtircl. 198a

PRINT statements (to save a bit

of memory) may find this feature

somewhat annoying.

If you are used to PRINTing

multiple variables separated by

commas or semicolons, you will

have to remember that you can

not do this with the SPEAK com

mand. SPEAK accepts only

single string variables and it

does not recognize string arrays.

You can gel around the single

siring limitation by converting

arrays with a line such as

AS = B$(1,6):SPEAKAS-

The four levels of intonation

are based on (musical) tone

rather than volume. The voice

would sound more realistic if

you could stress some words by

making them louder than others.

The only way to control volume

is to turn the dial on the cartridge;

you cannot do it from within a

program.

And, finally, the RUN/STOP

key is disabled while the voice is

on. That means you cannot

rudely interrupt the computer

while it is talking; you have to

wait for it to finish before you

STOP the program.

Considering the overall ef

fectiveness and ease of use, these

flaws are merely quirks. Once

you get used to programming

with COMvoice, you'll learn to

ignore them.

COMvoice uses a VOTRAX

SC-01 chip and is sold with a

one-year warranty. A Commo

dore 64 version is also available.

COMi'i»'a'

Genesis Cumputcr Corporation

P.O. Box 1143

Bethlehem, PA 18018

(215)861-0850

$149.95 (Of

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AVAILARLE
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

Commodore 64 prjces VIC 20
:a_-4 - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ w ^ wi —■■ H — —

S|\ 40% OFF RETAIL

HOME/BUSINESS

Practical (D)

Practical (CAS5)

Bank Si Wrilor (D)

Smart 64 Terminal

Quick Brown Fox (CT)

Paper Clip (D)

Word Pro/SoellRight (D]

CatcResuli Advanced |D]

Data Manager (D/CASS)

Home Acct (Continental) (D]

EDUCATIONAL

Facemaker(D/CT)

Kindercomp (D/CT)

Delta Drawing (CT]

Type Attack (D)

Early Games (D/CASS)

Electronic Party (VIC 20/CASS)

Square Pairs (VIC 20/CASS)

Turtle Trax (CIC 20/CASS)

Alphabet Zoo (CT)

Koala Touch Tablel

Maslertype

GAMES

11.50 Cnoplilter (CT) 28 95

37 00 Lode Runner (D) 25 95
52.50 Enchanter (D) 37 50
3195 Jumpman (D/CASS) 27 95

42.95 Beach Head (D) 26 95

93 95 Neutral Zone (D/CASS) 26 95

72 95 Temple ol Apshai (D/CASS) 27 95

112.50

18 75 HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES

49 95 Cardco Printer Interface 62.95

CflrdprmtG 7195
Trie Connection Parallel Int. 89 95

22.95 Cardco 3 Slol Eip Board 31.95
19.95 Car0co5SlolExp. (C-64) 55 95
26 95 Data 20 Video Pak 80 (C-64) 143.95

28 95 Data 20 8K Display Mgr
22.50 (40/80 col plus Word Proc.) 119.95

22 50 OK Display Mgr (*0/80) 79-95

22 50 Zenith 12" Green Monitor 105 00

22.50 Brullier/Dynax DX-15

22 95 (Leller Quality) 485 00

72.95 Cltoh Prowriter8510AP 375.00

28 95 aommi 10X 299.00

Write or call far FREE CATALOG. TO ORDER: CALL 1-714-643-I056
8 00 A.M -6 00 P M PST Mon -Sat or senO check or

credit card number, signature and expiration Sale Ptease include phone numoer.

CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS
RO. Box 2520, Mission Viejo, CA 92690

Visa/Mastercard adO 3% Personal checks allow 2 weeks to clear CA residents add sales tax

Snipping and handling add S3 00 (hardware onlra) Prices subjecl lo change
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The most impressive th ing The only way to control volume Bethlehem. PA 18018 
about COMvoice is how easy it is to turn the dia l on the cartridge; (215)861·0850 

is to use. You don't have to learn r_y[':'o~u~c:a:n:n:o:l:d=O:i:1 :fr:o:m=':V:il;;h:i:n:o;;;;;;;;;S;;1;;4;;9;;.9;;5;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.~ a phonetic code tha t translates 
words into special numbers a nd 
symbols which only the com
puter recognizes, as \v ith some 
o ther speech devices. 

There are a va rie ty of inter
esting applications you cou ld 
develop with COMvoice. Imagine 
an arcade ga me thilt talks, wmll
ing yo u of sneak attacks o r 
sugges ting s trat egy. Or educa
tional software for preschoolers 
w ho are just lea rning the al
phabet. The computer could 
draw a picture of n bee next to 
the lett er B a nd say it to the child . 
COMvoicc might also be usefu l 
in data ent ry; the computer could 
tell you what you just typed. 

Some Minor Faults 
There are a few minor fau lts in 
this vo ice sy nthesize r. It has 
problems with the 118 sound . It 
is difficult to tell the differe nce 
betwecn 111;11 and tll;lIg. And 
leaving off the closing quota tion 
ma rk resul ts in a ?SYNTAX 
ERRO R. Program mers \.vho reg" 
ularly omit the finn l quote on 
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HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20 

Commodore 64 All Prices up to 
40% OFF RETAIL 

VIC 20 

HOM E/BUSINESS 
Prachcalc (0) 
Practlcalc (CASS) 
Bank SI. Wrllor (O~ 
Smart 64 Tormlnal 
Quic~ Brown Fo~ teT) 
Piper Clip (D) 
Word ProiSpeUR,ghl (D) 
GalcRosull AdYanced (OJ 
Data Managar (OI CASS) 
Homo Aee l (Contrnonlal) (0) 

EDUCATIONAL 
Facomaker (O/CT) 
KlndOlcomp (O/CT) 
Dolt. Olawlng (CT) 
Type Attack (0) 
Early Gamos (O/CASS) 
Eleclronlc Pany (VIC 2O/CASS) 
Squaro Parrs (VIC 2OICASS) 
Tuftla Tla> (CIC 2O/CASS) 
Alphabol Zoo (CT) 
Koala TOUCh Tablo l 
Maslo"ype 

41 .50 
"00 
52 SO 
3195 .", 
9395 
7295 

112.50 
1875 
4995 

2295 
1995 
26" 
2895 
22 SO 
22 SO 
22.50 
22,50 
22.95 
72,95 
2895 

GAMES 
Chopli llur (CT~ 28.95 
Loau Runnor (0) 25,95 
Enchantor (O~ 37 .50 
Jumpmln (O/CASS) 27.95 
Boacll HOld (0) 26.95 
Neulfat Zone (O/CASS) 26.95 
Temple at Apsha; (O/CASS) 27 .95 

HARDWARE ANO ACCESSORI ES 
Cardco Printer Intorlace 62.95 
Cardprlnl G 71.95 
Tha ConnoCl ion Parallolln\ , 89,95 
Cardco 3 Sial E~p. Board 31 .95 
Cardeo 5 SIOI Exp. (C-64) 55.95 
Oala 20 VidoO Pa~ 80 (C-64) 143.95 
Oala 20 8K Oisplay Mgr 

(40/80 col plus WorCl Proc ) 119.95 
OK Display Mgr (40/80) 79.95 
Zenllh 12" Groen Monitor 105.00 
Brothor/ Oynax OX-IS 

(Lollor Quality) 
C 1I0h Prowri tor 8510AP 
GomlnilOX 

485.00 
375.00 
299.00 

Write or call lor FREE CATALOG. TO OROER: CAll 1·714·643·1056 
8:00 A.M.-6 00 P M PST Man -S-I or send ehllCk or 

cred,t GIrd number. slgna tu,o anCl ,>pi,alion da10 . Plene ine'uCle pnone numller. 

CENTURY MICRO PROOUCTS 
R O. Box 2!520, Mission Viejo, CA 92890 

Visa/MUlo,cara ,ad 3'110. Person. ' Checks allow 2 weeks 10 eloo'. CA ,,,iClonl s aCId sales II~ 
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Go on line in the world's fastest growing technology.

NEW!DATA COMMUNICATIONS
TRAINING FROMNRI

Practical training includes

computer, modem, test instruments,
and access to exclusive NRI

communications network.
Satellites.. .microwave.. .tiberoptics...

dedicated land lines. Suddenly the world is

communicating In a new and different way,

via digital data systems. People talking to

computers... computers to computers...

information la stored, retrieved, and relayed

In nanoseconds.

Industry, opportunities to triple
Data and telecommunications is already a

$150 billion industry and is expected to triple

over the next five years. One typical company

has grown from $85 million to $650 million...

a 765% growth since 1978 alone. The need for

qualifiedtechnicians to Install, maintain, and
service this enormous Investment in high-tech

equipment Is tremendous even now.

Opportunities and salaries can go nowhere

but up and up.

NRI will train you at home
You can learn at home in your spare time to
become a data communications technician

with NRI athome training. NRI will start you

with the basics, build upon your knowledge

wit h easy-to-follow, bite size lessons to take
you Into the world of digital data communica

tions. You'll learn what It takes to work on

Training includes all [firs
equipment you koep.. ,(6K

compuler, modem, breakoul

box. digital muDimeter and Lhe

exclusive NRf Discovery Lab.

satellite, microwave, fiber optic,

and telephone data links.

And you'll learn at your own comfortable

pace, without classroom pressures or
evenings away from your family. Over the past

70years,NRI has taught the latest high-tech
skills to almost 2 million students to become

the world's largest and most successful

school of its kind.

Hands-on training includes

computer, modem, breakout box and

much more
NRI takes you far beyond "book learning."

As part of your course, you receive plenty of
practical hands-on training that gives you real-

world skills. You get the Radio Shack Color
Computer, with 16K memory to teach you the

systems and languageof data communi

cations plus you get an operating modem to

let you tie In with world-wide communications

networks.

You build your own RS-232C interface

breakout box, an indispensable installation and

trouble-shooting instrument you'll use through

out your career. You receive a professional
digital multimeter and the NRl Discovery Lab,
where you construct

sol id-state circuits and ^ _ ___ _

demonstrate practical

applications of the

theory you've learned.

Exclusive NRI data network
You'll learn what data communications Is all

about by actually becoming part of an oper

ating network. You'll goon line to "talk" to your
instructor, take your final exam by computer

link, communicate with other NRI students and

leave messages on the NRI "bulletin board."

As part of your course, you'll also receive
membership In THE SOURCE "j a regular
S100 value. A phone call[ties you Into

computers loaded with instant news, slock

quotes, electronic mall, educational programs,

games, even discount shopping and travel

reservations.

Move into the future,

send for Free Catalog
You can't find training like this anywhere else

.. .only NHI trainsyou at home for an exciting
and rewarding career In the brilliant now world

of Data Communications. Mail the coupon

right now for our big caialog of high lech

electronic careers showing all the equipment
you get, detailed lesson doscript ions, and

career opportunities. Look it over and decide

where you want your future togrow. Act now.
There's a real need for trained data

communications technicians.

NRI Schools

McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue

Washington, D.C. 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
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Computer Elect ionics with Microcomputers
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Age
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REVIEWS

Seatox For The VIC-20

Tony Roberts, Assistant Manoging Editor

- • •■•-:• .

Far beneath the surface of some

distant ocean is a submarine

awaiting your command. Your

mission is to prevent the

freighters from passing while

allowing hospital ships to sail

through.

The game is Seafox, an under

water action game adapted for

the VIC-20 from the Apple and

Atari versions. It is available on

cartridge from Brdderbund Soft

ware. At its simplest levels, Seafox

is challenging. At its most diffi

cult, it's an undersea nightmare.

Seafox is a shoot-em-up

game. There's plenty of action,

but the pace is slower than you

might be used to in a space game.

This accurately reflects the

medium in which the game is

set—-water. Your.submarine, the

enemy subs, the torpedoes, and

mines all move through the

water in a deliberate, Hquidlike

fashion.

You usually have time to

see the dangers around you, but

you don't always have time to

react. The game realistically re

flects the differences between

maneuvering a bulky submarine

in the dense undersea world

and piloting a sleek spaceship in

the vacuum of outer space.

Three Subs And A

Chantey
As Seafox begins, you are sup

plied with three submarines,

and you are treated to the open

ing bars of "Sailor's Hornpipe."

This melody, though a bit out of

tune, serves to warn you that

the action is about to begin.

Your sub roams the depths

while the freighters and hospital

ships use the shipping lanes

76 COMPUTEIS Go!olte March 1934

above. To complete your first

mission, you must sink ten of

the blue freighters while fending

off attacks by a fleet of enemy

subs.

To fire at a freighter, give

the joystick button a quick tap

and a torpedo is launched toward

the surface. If you hold down

the joystick button, you launch a

torpedo from your forward

tubes. This weapon is used

against your underwater foes,

and also can be used to detonate

depth charges and magnetic

mines. Only one torpedo of each

type can be active at a time.

Your mission is further

hampered by your limited sup

ply of fuel and torpedoes. You

have 30 torpedoes and 1200 units

of fuel when you begin. You

burn fuel at an alarming rate and

must always keep an eye out for

your supply ship.

Supply Ships And

Undersea Creatures

The supply ship appears at in

tervals at the bottom of the

screen. It releases a trained dol

phin which carries fuel and tor

pedoes. You must make contact

with the dolphin's pack in order

to take on new supplies. If you

miss connections with the dol

phin, you have barely enough

fuel to hold you until the next

supply ship arrives. If you fail to

resuppiy your sub a second time,

you inevitably sink to the bottom

of the sea.

The sea abounds with giant

clams that seem to enjoy feasting

on dolphins. They gobble up

your supplies as well, so it's best

to refuel as quickly as possible.

If you lose a dolphin to a clam,

A dolphin carrying an unclaimed supply

pack swims off in 5ea Fox.

you simply have to wait for the

next supply ship, but if any other

woe befalls your friendly dol
phin, you pay dearly. Should a

torpedo, mine, or depth charge

destroy the undersea mammal,

you have only sedconds before

your entire ship is swallowed by

a giant whale.

While your main mission is

to sink freighters, you do receive

points for blowing up enemy

subs, mines, and depth

charges—something which must

be done anyway, just to survive.

Should one of your tor
pedoes hit a hospital ship, you'll

do no damage. However, the

weapon will bounce off the

heavily armed ship and head

back your way. Besides present

ing you with an added peril, this

also deprives you of your ability

to fire another surface torpedo

until the first one explodes on

the sea bottom.

On To Advanced

Assignments

As you begin play, your only

danger is a fleet of enemy sub

marines. As you advance to

higher levels, the complications

increase. On level two, a fleet

of destroyers is added to the

shipping lane. These ships drop

depth charges to make your life

miserable. In the third level, the

enemy subs begin firing tor

pedoes at you, and what happens

Seafox For The VIC·20 
Tony Ro berts, Ass istant Managing Edi tor 

Far be nea th the su rface of so me 
d is tant ocean is II subma rine 
awai ting your comma nd . Your 
miss io n is to preven t the 
freighters from passing while 
allowing hospita l ships to sai l 
through. 

The !3amc is Seato:.:, an under
wate r ,Kha n ga me adapted for 
the VIC-20 from the Apple and 
Atari vers ions. It is available on 
cartridge from Bra derbund Soft
ware. At its simplest levels, Seatox 
is challenging. At its most d iffi 
cult, it's an undersea n ig htmare . 

Seafox is a shool-ern-up 
game. There's plenty of action, 
bu t the pace is slower than yo u 
might be used to in a space game. 
This accurately reflec ts the 
med ium in which the game is 
set- wa ter. Your subm <l ri nc, the 
enemy subs, the torpedoes, a nd 
mines all move t hrougl~ the 
water in a de libe ra te, liq uidlike 
fashion . 

You usuall y ha ve ti me to 
see the da nge rs arou nd yo u, bu t 
you don' t always ha ve time to 
react. The ga me rea lis ti cally re
flects the differe nces between 
maneuvering a bulky submarine 
in the dense undersea world 
and p iloting a sleek spaceshi p in 
the vacuum of ou ter space. 

Three Subs And A 
Chantey 
As Seafox begins, you are sup
plied with three submarines, 
and you are treated to the open
ing ba rs of " Sa il or's Hornp ipe." 
Thi s melod y, though a bit out o f 
tune, serves to wa rn you tha t 
the action is about to begin . 

Your sub roams the depths 
w hile the freig hters and hospital 
sh ips use the shipping lanes 
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«bove . To co mplete yo ur first 
missio n, yo u must sink ten o f 
the blue freig hters while fend ing 
o ff a ttacks by a fleet of enemy 
subs. 

To fire at a freigh ter, give 
the joystick bu tton a q uick tap 
and a to rpedo is launched toward 
the surface. Jf yo u ho Jd dow n 
the joys tick button, you launch a 
torpedo from yo ur forward 
tubes. This weapon is used 
aga ins t your underwa ter foes, 
and also can be used to detonate 
dep th charges and mag netic 
mines. O nly one torpedo of euch 
type can be active a t a time . 

Yo ur mission is further 
hampered by your limited sup
p ly o f fuel a nd torpedoes . You 
have 30 torpedoes a nd -1200 un its 
of fuel when yo u begin . You 
burn fuel a t an alarm ing rate and 
must a lways keep an eye out for 
your supply ship . 

Supply Ships And 
Undersea Creatures 
The supply ship ap pears at in
terva ls at the bo ttom o f the 
screen . It releases a tra ined dol
phin w hich ca rries fu el and to r
pedoes . You must make contact 
with the dolphin 's pack in orde r 
to take on new suppl ies. If yo u 
miss connecti ons with the dol
phin, yo u have barely enough 
fuel to hold you un ti l the next 
supply ship arrives. If you fail to 
resupply your sub a second time, 
you inevitably sink to the bottom 
of the sea. 

The sea abounds with gi«nt 
dams that seem to enjoy fea sting 
on do lphins . They gobble up 
your supplies as we ll, so it' s best 
to refu el as q uickly as possible. 
If you lose a dolphi n to a cla m, 

--

A dolpl1ill mrryillg alllme/aimed supply 
pack swims off;1I Sea Fox. 

yo u sim ply have to wa it" fo r the 
next supply ship, but if any other 
woe befa lls your friend ly dol
phin, you pay dearly. Should a 
torpedo , mine, or depth charge 
destroy the undersea mammal, 
you have o nly sedconds be fo re 
your entire sh ip is swallowed by 
a giant whale. 

While your main mission is 
to sink freighters, you do rece ive 
points fo r blowing up enemy 
subs, mines, <a nd de p th 
charges-some th ing which must 
be do ne anyway, jus t to survive. 

Should one of your to r
pedoes hi t a hospital ship, you ' ll 
do no damage. However, the 
weupon will bounce off the 
hea Vily armed shi p and head 
back your way . Besides present 
ing you with an added peril, this 
also deprives you o f your ability 
to fi re ano ther surface torpedo 
un ti l the firs t o ne ex plodes on 
the sea bol"lotn. 

On To Advanced 
Assignments 
As you begin p lay, your only 
da nger is a fleet o f enemy sub
ma rines. As you adva nce to 
higher levels, the complica ti ons 
increase. O n level two, a flee t 
of destroyers is added to the 
sh ipping lane. These ships drop 
depth charges to ma ke your life 
mise rable . In the th ird level, the 
enemy subs begin firing tor
pedoes at you, and what happens 
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after that I've never been able to

discover. The game includes five

levels, and the instructions make

reference to magnetic mines, so

I assume they're part of the

finale.

A nice feature of Seafox is

that the depth charges, mines,

enemy subs, torpedoes, etc.,

have the ability to home in on

you. When you take evasive

action, you must be evasive. It

doesn't do to simply move aside

and let them go past.

Seafox requires that you

develop strategies, and it re

quires that you keep your sub

marine in constant motion. Take

it up to get a clean shot at a

freighter, descend for refueling,

reverse engines to avoid an ex

plosive charge. It takes concen

tration to stay alive, and you'll

find that it's carelessness that

most often does you in.

Seafox

Briderbund Software

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA94903

(415)479-1170

$34.95 W

COMPUTE !'s

GAZETTE

TOLL FREE

Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
InNC

919-275-9809

TAXAID

FOR

TAXAID
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COMMODORE 64

and VIC 20™

use TAXAlD1 to prepare
YOUR INCOME TAX RETURN

Devetoped by an experienced accounting linn. TaxAid is
accurate, easy to use, and comes with a detailed manual. Your tax

data is permanently stored on tape or disk. The cost is tax
deductible and yearly updates are available.

TaxAid I
For

Unexpanded VIC 20

$19.95

TaxAid II
For

VIC 20 with 16K

$24.95

TaxAid III
For

Commodore 64

$24.95
Prices above are for cassette; add S5 00 lor disk version.

NORTHLAND ACCOUNTING, INC.
606-A Second Ave.

Two Harbors, MN 55616

(218) 834-5012
visa

TAXAID TAXAID TAXAID

TAXAID IS A TRADEMARK OF NORTHLAND ACCOUNTING, INC

VIC 20 £ COMMODORE 64 ARE TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELECTRONICS. LTD.

style
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HOTWARE
ALook At This Month's Best Sellers

And The Software Industry

Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

This

Month

Last
Month

Commodore 64 Entertainment
1 Temple OfApshnl (Epyx) 2

2 jitmpman (Epyx) 1

3 Frogger (Sierra On-Line)

4 ChopHfter (Brride-rbund) 5

5 Beach-Head (Access)

6 Neutral Zone {Accusa)

7 Fort Apocalypse (Synapse) 4

8 Gridnniner (HesWare) 6

9 Enchanter (Infocom)

10 rfiIengflrd(AvaIonHill) 9

Commodore 64
Home/BusinessAJtility

1 WordPro3 PlusftiVJlihSpellRight

(Professional)* I

2 Quick Brown Fox (Quick Brown Fox) 2

3 PaperCiip (Batteries Included) 6

4 Management Systems 64 (Entech) 8

5 Electronic Checkbook {Timeworks)

6 MoneyManager (Timeworks)

7 Data Base64 (Entech) 9

8 Delphi'sOracle (Batteries Included) 4
9 Data Manager (Timeworks)

10 HESMon (HesWare) 10

Commodore 64 Educational

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Dungeons of the Algebra Dragons

(Timeworks)

Vacemaker (Spinnaker)

Spellbound (Timeworks)

Delia Drawing (Spinnaker)

Studio 64 (Entech)

Frimary Math Tutor (Comm*Data)

Pipes (Creative Software)

5

1

3

6

7

This

Month

Last
Month

VIC-20 Entertainment

1 Shamus (HesWare) 2

2 ChopHfter (Creative) 4

3 Gridrunner (HesWare) 1
4 Temple ofApshai (Epyx) 3

5 Crush, Crumble and Chomp (Epyx) 5

6 Protector (HesWare)

7 Attack ofthe Mutant Camels

(HesWare) 7

VIC-20 Home/Business/Utility

1 Quid: Brawn Far (Quick Brown Fox) 1

2 HES Writer(HesWare)

3 Household Finance

(Creative Software) 3

4 TOTL Time Manager (TOTL) 5

5 TOTL Text (TOTL) 6

6 HESMon (HesWare) 4

VIC-20 Educational

1 Touch Typing Tutor (Tnylormade) 1

2 Primary Math Tutor (Cnmm'Dnia)

3 Square Pairs (Scholastic)

4 Word Search (T&F) 3

*Word Pro 3 Plus/64 was written by Steve

Punter. SpellRight was written by Joe Spatfora and

Dwight Huff. The two programs can be purchased

separately or as a package.
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HOT WARE 
A Look At This Month's Best Sellers 

And The Software Industry 

Kathy Yokol, Editorial Ass istant 

This Last This Last 
Month Month Month Month 

Commodore 64 Entertainment VIC-20 Entertainment 
1 TempleD! Aps/llli (Epyx) 2 1 Slmlllus (HesWare) 2 
2 IUII/pllul/I (Epyx) 1 2 Clloplifter (Creative) 4 
3 Frogger (Sierra On-Line) 3 3 GrirlrwlJler (HcsWare) 1 
4 Chop/iller (B r0derbund) 5 4 Tf!I1wle of ApsJuri (Epyx) 3 
5 Beach-Head (Access) 

5 Crush. CrlllIlblenllrl Cllomp (Epyx) 5 
6 Neutral ZOlle (Access) 7 6 Protector (HesWare) 
7 Fort Apocalypse (Sy napse) 4 7 A/lack of Ihe Mlliallt Camels 
8 Grirlr/f""er (HcsWarc) 6 (HesWare) 7 
9 E/fchanter (Infocom) 
10 Te/ellgnrrl (Ava lon Hill) 9 

Commodore 64 
VIC-20 Home/BuslnesslUlIllty 

Home/BuslnesslUlIllty 1 Qllick BrmvlI Fox (Quick Brown Fox) 1 
2 HES Writer (H csWare) 

WordPro3 PIIIsl64 With Spel/Rigllt 
3 House/wid Fil/tlllce 

(Professional)· 1 (Creative Softwa re) 3 
2 Quick Brown Fox (Quick Brown Fox) 2 

4 TOTL Tillie Mrmager(TOTL) 5 
3 PaperClip (Bn llerics Included ) 6 

5 TOTL Text (TOTL) 6 
4 MmUlgelllr!IJf SYSff'II1S 64 (En lech) 8 6 HES MOil (HesWare) 4 
5 Eled roll ic Checkbook (Timeworks) 
6 MOlley Mmmger (Timeworks) 7 
7 Data Bnse6-l (Enlcch) 9 VIC-20 Educational 
8 DeIJ'/li 's Orae/e (Bnltcrics I neluded) 4 

1 TOltch Typillg Tutor(Tnylormade) 1 
9 Data Mallager (Timeworks) 

2 Primary Math Tutor(Comm-Dala) 5 
10 HESMolI (HesWnrc) 10 3 Square Pairs (Scholastic) 

Commodore 64 Educational 4 Word Search (T & F) 3 

Dungeons of the Algebra Dragolls 
(Timeworks) 5 

2 Facemaker (Spi n !laker) 1 
3 Spell/}(II/I/(/ (Timeworks) 
4 Delta DrawillS (Spinnaker) 
5 Si lldio64 (Enlech) 3 ·Word Pro 3 PIIIsl64 was written by Sieve 
6 Primary Math Tlltor (Comm·Data) 6 Punter. SpellRigllt was written by Joe Spatfora and 
7 Pipes (Creative Software) 7 Dwight Huff. The two progrnms can be purchased 
8 Up For Grabs (Spi nnaker) 5 separa tely or as a package. 
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STRUGGLED BY BAD SOFTWARE?

Here comes

the new generation of S

program series for the 64.

J?liTEXT64
The professional wordpracassor with

mare ihnn 80 (unctions like multi-color

selection, up 10 120 columns/line without additional

hardware, find ft replace, enhanced biockhandling, diiect-access

to SM-ADREVA-llles. and all the other usual feature*. ,

';ONl-VS75

<>— ■*

"rbur personal profession^ addreit-file-syotom. Up to SZO Iddrucu per ■■■.■.
In direct nccais. Including B oitro lines lor Individual text/record.

Totally msnuedrlven. Powerful editing and back-up facilities. •>

Several hardcopy features.

JillADREVA 64

JlllKIT64
The famous preBramming tool with powsrful basic axlentions like merge, find,
renumber, dump, face, enhanced Hoppy-monltor [disc-doctorj and high

etficient mBchlne-lBnguagB-monltor with built-in assembler, dlBBisembler,
trace and lots of more helpful fentures. Really n golden tooll

JlHISM64
^

This indei sequential file monagnr gives you D new dimension on direct access

filas. Up to 40 keys, various length for sach record and up lo to fllas can be handled

at the same time by this sophisticated modul*. How ceuld yourpregrams survlvo

without SM-ISM?

PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW!

SM SOFTWARE INC.

2BZ DBlhtehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915

EVERY SHIPMENT

INCLUDES DISC
AND MANUAL.

SOFTWARE MADE IN MUNICH

Dealer inquiries invited.

mTEXT64 
The p.., .... lon.1 wordp,oe ... lo , ... lth 
more th.n 80 lu""tlonl like muill-coio • 
.. llellon. up 10 I:tO eolumnlillne ... ithout .ddlllo",,1 
h.rd ....... lind & .opl.el. Inh'''''ed blockh.ndllng. dl.eeI_ee .. 
10 SM<I<OREVA·m ..... nd lilt ... ot .... UIU'. 'utu.... ... 

roNLY$7~ 
AnADREVA64 '"" 
'lIlu. plllonil P'OI'lllon ••• dd .... ·l il ... yll.m. Up 10 820 .dd, ..... p .. dlee 
In dlrec l Dec .... lne ludlno" •• I I Q lin •• 10. Indlvldu.1 tnt/ .. eo.d. _ 
Totilly mlnu.·d/lv.1I. Po .... r1ul . dlilno end beek-up ' ,elllll ... r! $;0" 
s."."' .... deopyl ... u'... .. ONLY ;,I 

AnKIT64 
Th, 'Imou, p.oo .. mmino 1001 ... lth powlrful bnlc utenlionl Uk, millie. find . 
.. nllmb ... dump. t""o .• nh.ne.d floppy.monItO./dile-doe lol) Ind high 
,Hlcl.nt m.chlnl~lnoulg.·monltol ... Ith blllll .fn I .. embl ... dl .... emb .... 
tllC' end 10 ' 1 01 mo •• h. lplullu.u.n. Hully I goldln tooll ... 

~ ~HLY$8:!1 
,;/HISM64 .. _=-
This Indu .. IQUlnllll m. m.""o .. gN", you I new dim .... lon On dINetlCc"" 
mI •. Up to 40 hy •• ..,.0I0U I Iinoth 10. He" .. c<ud Ind up to 10 .il .. een b. h. nd lld 
It th' ume tim. by 'hi' lophl,t lc"'" modu l • . How could you. p,oglem, 'U_ .N;,,'.~' __ ,.. 
wllholl' SM4SM~ • . ,. 

'ONLYS;:;.I PLACE YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOW! ,,;;;; ___ " 

SM SOFTWARE IHC. 
2&:t Bethl.h.m Plh 
Colml" PA 189.5 

Here comes 
the new generat ion Of~S~M~·~.~::;::;;=" 

I I 

AND 

SOFTWARE MADE IN MUNICH 

Dealor [nqul/I.,. inlliled. 
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Commodore 64 owners are buying more home
applications software than games, and VIC-20

owners are moving in that direction, too. This

month we'll look at some home applications

products which are doing well, some which

are not, and a few you can expect to see in the

near future.

As the home computer movement gathers

momentum, it's important for people in the in

dustry to know why consumers arc buying com

puters. Hundreds of surveys have been conducted

by market research firms, hardware and software

manufacturers, and computer publications.

Though the results vary, some general trends

have emerged.

• Before purchasing a computer, many people

claim that they want or need a home computer

for educational purposes, and to simplify record

keeping. Playing videogames is often low on their

list of priorities.

• After buying a computer, the first type of

software actually purchased is, in many cases,

games.

• A few weeks or months down the road, the

computer owner starts searching for practical

applications other than entertainment.

Though this is not true for everyone, this

kind of pattern emerges in the software sales we

have tracked in HOTWARE. Last spring, when

the Commodore 64 was fairly new to the market,

and the VIC-20'9 price was dropping rapidly, the

type of software that sold best was games. As

demand increased and more home business soft

ware became available, it began to outdistance

games both in unit sales and in numbers of pro

grams being published.

Granted, the Commodore 64 is seen as more

suitable than the VIC-20 as a business computer,

due to its greater amount of memory. But the

increase in availability of home and business ap

plications cannot be traced solely to the 64. Equi

valent software for the VIC-20 is also starting to

catch up, although VIC-20 games are still selling

in greater volume.

Identifying The Leaders

If we go back to the first HOTWARE list in the

August 1983 issue of COMPUTED GAZETTE, we see

several types of home/business software repre

sented. For the Commodore 64, it looked like

this:

1. HES Writer (HesWare)

2. Cak Result (Handic)

3. Word Pro 3 Plusi64 (Professional)

4. HES Man (HesWare)

5. TOTL Text (TOTL Software)

6. TOTL Label (TOTL Software)
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Three word processing programs appeared

here: HES Writer, Word Pro 3 Plus/64, and TOTL

Text. Many more word processing packages have

been introduced since that time, and word proc

essing continues to be one of the most popular

home applications for personal computers.

Electronic spreadsheets do not seem to be as

popular as other types of business software, at

least among Commodore owners. Calc Result leads

the field of the few available.

HES Man, a machine language monitor, and

TOTL Label, a mailing list program, also appeared

on the first HOTWARE list.

New Products Join The List

Since we first published that list, several new

products have entered the home applications

market.

Data bases. Those electronic filing systems

allow you to enter records, sort them, and print

out specialized reports. (See "The Data Base As A

Home Information Center" elsewhere in this

issue.) Data Manager, byTimeworks, and Delphi's

Oracle, by Batteries Included, are examples. Data

base software is beginning to appear almost as

often as word processors on our HOTWARE list.

Home finance software. Though some of the

personal financial records that you have to keep

may be more easily done with pencil and paper,

many can be simplified with your computer.

Personal Finance Assistant, by Rainbow, and House

hold Finance, by Creative Software, have been best

sellers,

Other home applications exist, but don't yet

have as much software support as word proc

essing, data management, and personal finance

record keeping. They include time management,

inventory control, and checkbook balancing. Soft

ware is also available to help figure out income

taxes and keep track of stock portfolios. You may

see more of these kinds of specialized applications

as the software market continues to mature.

A Question Of Suitability
Are there home applications that do not translate

well to computers? Yes, says Douglas Adams,

president of Orbyte Software. "There are some

things that you can do just as quickly and easily

by hand," he says. "Take a recipe file, for ex

ample.... I don't know how useful a computer

can be in the kitchen at this time."

Adams believes the Commodore 64 is capable

of handling more useful home financial applica

tions, including home budgeting, data manage

ment, and word processing.

Orbyte's data base filing system, Comfile,

allows you to access files you have created using

another program (a word processor for example),

even if that software was not published by Orbyte.

Commodore 64 owners are buying more home 
applications software than gam es, and VIC-20 
own ers are m oving in that direction , too. This 
m onth we'll look at some hom e applications 
p rod ucts w hich are doing well , some w h ich 
a re not, and a few you can expect to see in the 
near fu tu re. 

As the home computer movement gathers 
momentum, it' s important for people in the in
dustry to know why consumers Me buying com
puters. Hundreds of surveys have been conducted 
by marke t rescnrch firms, hardware and software 
manufacture rs, and computer publica tions. 
Though the results va ry, some genera l trends 
have emerged. 

• Before purchtlsing a computer, Intlny people 
claim that they want or need a home computer 
for educa tiona l purposes, and to simp li fy record 
keeping. Playing videogames is often low on their 
lis t of priorities. 

• After buying a computer, the fi rs t type of 
software actually purchnsed is, in many cases, 
games. 

• A few weeks or months down the road, the 
computer owner starts searching for practica l 
app lica tions other than entertainment. 

Though thi s is not true for everyone, this 
kind of pattern emerges in the software sales we 
have tracked in HOTWARE. Last spring, when 
the Commodore 64 was fnirly new to the market, 
nnd the VIC-20's price wns dropping rapid ly, the 
ty pe of software that sold bes t was gn mes. As 
demand increased and more home business soft
ware became available, it began to outd istance 
games both in unit sales and in numbers of pro-
grams being published. . 

Granted, the Commodore 64 is seen as more 
suitn ble than the VIC-20 as tI bus iness compute r, 
due to its greater amount of memory . But the 
increase in availability of home and business ap
plica tions cannot be traced solely to the 64. Equi
va lent software for the VIC-20 is also starting to 
ca tch up, al!hough VIC-20 games nre still selling 
in greater volume. 

Identifying The Leaders 
If we go back to the first HOTWARE list in the 
August 1983 issue of COMPUTE!'s GAZElTE, we see 
several types of homelbusiness software repre
sented. For the Commodore 64, it looked li ke 
this: 

1. HES Writer (HesWnre) 
2. Calc Res/ilt (Handic) 
3 . Word Pro 3 PI/l s164 (Profess ional) 
4. HES Mcm (HesWare) 
5. TOn Text (TOTL Softwa,e) 
6. TOn Lnbd (TOTL Softwa,e) 
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Three word processing programs appeared 
here: HES Writer, Word Pro 3 PIIISI64, and TOTL 
Text. Many more word processing packages have 
been introduced since that time, and word proc
essing continues to be one of the mos t popu lar 
home app lications for personnl computers. 

Electronic spreadshee ts do not seem to be as 
popular as other ty pes of business sofhva re, at 
least among Commodore owners. Calc Result leads 
the field of the few available. 

I-IES MO il , a machine language monitor, and 
TOTL LAbel, a maili ng lis t progmm, a lso appeared 
on the fi rs t HOTWARE lis t. 

New Products Join The List 
Since we first publ ished that lis t, several new 
products have entered the home applications 
marke t. 

Data bases . These electronic filing sys tems 
allow you to ente r records, sort them, and print 
out specialized reports. (See "The Data Base As A 
Home Information Center" elsewhere in this 
issue.) Data Mml(lger, by Timeworks, and Delphi's 
Oracle, by Batteries Included, nre examples. Data 
base software is beginn ing to appear almos t as 
often as word processors on our HOTWARE list. 

HOllie fill(lllce software. Though some of the 
persona l financia l records that you have to keep 
may be more easily done with pencil and paper, 
many can be simp li fied with your compute r. 
Persol1al Fill(lllCe Assistallt, by Rainbow, and HOl/ se
hold FilUlIIce, by Crea tive Software, have been best 
sellers . 

Other home applica tions ex ist, but don' t yet 
have as much software support as word proc
essing, data management, and personal finance 
record keeping. They include time mana!?ement, 
inventory control , and checkbook ba lanctng. Soft
ware is also ava ilable to help figure out income 
taxes and keep track of stock portfolios. You may 
see more of these kinds of specia lized applications 
as the software market continues to mature. 

A Question Of SultabUlty 
Are there home applications tha t do not transla te 
well to compute rs? Yes, says Douglas Adams, 
president of Orbyte Software. "There are some 
things that yo u ca n do just as quickly and easily 
by hand," he says. "Take a recipe file , for ex- . 
ample .... I don' t know how usefu l a computer 
can be in the kitchen at th is time." 

Adams beli eves the Commodore 64 is capable 
of hand li ng more useful home financial app lica
tions, including home budgeting, da ta manage
ment, and word processing. 

Orbyte's data base fili ng system, Comfile, 
allows you to access fi les you have created using 
anothe r program (a word processor for example), 
even if that software was not published by Orbyte . 





"People are looking for versatility in home busi

ness software," says Adams. "If I can enhance

another company's software with my own, that's

great."

Know Your Needs Before

You Buy

"The Commodore 64 owner has a lot of variety at

this point in terms of software1 for home applica

tions," Adams says. "But many people that are

buying that kind of software don't know what the

programs are about. Also, this software tends to

be more expensive than games. It's very important

to make sure the software you're buying will truly

meet your needs."

Correction

Two software manufacturers were incorrectly

identified in January HOTWARE. Temple ofApshai

and Crush, Crumble and Chomp are products of

Epyx Software, not HesWare, The Commodore

64 version of Choplifter is published by Brriderbund

Software. The Commodore 64 version of Shamus

is published by Synapse Software. Of

VIC® 20 OWNERS
Fulfill the

expansion needs

of your computer

with the

RAM-SLOT

MACHINE

This versaiile memory and slol expansion peripheral

for ihe Commodore Vic-20 Computer consists of a

plug-in cartridge with up lo UdKByies of low power

CMOS RAM and 3 additional expansion slots tor

ROM. RAM and I/O. The cartridge also includes a re

set button (eliminates using the power-on switchl

and an auto start ROM selection switch,

#RSM-8K. SK RAM + 3 slots S 84.50

#RSM-16K, 16K RAM + 3 slots ..., S 99.50

HRSM-24K.24KRAM + 3slots . $119.50

We accept checks, money order, Visa/Mastercard. Add

S2.50 tor shipping, an additional $2 50 for COD Mich

igan residents add 4% sales tax. Personal checks-

allow 10daystoclear. * TrademarkoiCommodore?

__ ELECTRONICS DESIGN CORPORATION

3990 Varsity Drive . Ann ArPor. Ml 48104 • (313) 973-6266

MINI JINI
Record Keeper1

ALL IN ONE, ONE FOR ALL! ONLY 89
95

'MJ is a winner..." -Learn MINI JINI Record Keeper in 20 minutes" Commander Magazine

'Super duper database for VIC-20 and COMMODORE 64" Software Int'l

Anyone who keeps records can use MINI JINI' Record Keeper".

Administrators

Bill payers

Bookkeepers

Bonrl clippers

Checkwriters

Collectors

Families

Hobbiesis

Card writers

Libraries

Medical persons

Organizations

Party planners

Post oltices

Salespersons

Schools

Siore owners

Students

Teams

Writers

Plug in a cartridge for 50 to 500 records on tape or disk.

Print labels and reports, alphabetize, do math and statistics.
Dealer

inquiries invited NO EXTRA MEMORY REQUIRED

Application Templates S14.95each

5-J5 tiles with easv to use instructions

Organize me Hamshiick" Classroom planning1"

Party pi.in"

COMMODORE B4 anil viC-20 are tnid

AVAILABLE IN SPANISH

MINI JINf Archivo Instants -

Coming soon FRENCH. GERMAN anti ITALIAN

w Curt-muuo'r.1 BuJ^eii Mjcnme

JINI MICRO-SYSTEMS, Inc.
DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DESIGN

BOX274 KINGSBRIDGESTN., RIVERDALE, NY10463 (212) 796-6200
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" People are looking (or versatili ty in home busi
ness software," says Ada ms. " If I can enha nce 
a nother company's softwa re with my own, tha t' s 
grea t. " 

Know Your Needs Before 
You Buy 
" The Commodore 64 owner has a lot o f variety at 
thi s pOi nt in terms of so ftw are for home applica
tions," Adams says. "But ma ny people that are 
buying that kind of softw are don' t know what the 
programs a re about. Also, thi s soft ware l~ nd s to 
be more expensive thnn games. It's very important 
to make sure the software you' re buyi ng will tru ly 
meet your needs." 

Correction 
Two software manufacturers were incorrectly 
identifi ed in Ja nua ry 1-I0 TWA RE. Te/llp/e of Apslwi 
a nd Crus", CrlmMe (lml CllOmp are products of 
Epyx Software, no t HcsWa rc. The Commodore 
64 version of CllOplifter is publi shed by Br0derbund 
Software. The Commodore 64 version of SIWIII IIS 

is published by Synapse Soft\va re. a 

VIC® 20 OWN ERS 

/ 
< 

Fulfill the 
expansion needs 
of your computer 
with the 

RAM·SLOT 
MACHINE 

This versati1e memory and 5101 eMpanslon peripheral 
101 the Commodore Vlc·20 Computer consists 01 a 
plug·in ca rtridge with up to 24KBvtes 01 low power 
CMOS RAM and 3 additional e~panslon slots lor 
ROM. RA M and 110. The cartr idge also Includes are· 
set button (elimina te s using the power·on switch) 
and an auto start ROM selection swilCh. 

IIRSM·8K, BK RAM + 3 sIOIS ...•..• S 84.50 
ItRSM·16K. 16K RAM + 3 slol s ... . S 99.50 
IIRSM·24K. 24K RAM + 3 slots ..•• $119.50 

We accept checks. money order. VisaJMastercard. Add 
$l.50 lo r shipping. an additional S2.50 lor COD. Mich· 
igan res idents add 4% sales tax. Personal checks
allow 10 days to clear. • T'_lI"' OI ComITlOl:lOfe 

~ELECTRONICS DESIGN CORPORATION 
3990 Varsi ty Ori~c • Ann Arbor. MI 4810a • (313)973-6266 

MINI JIN'. Record Keeper'" 

ALL IN ONE, ONE FOR ALL! ONLY 58995 

'"MJ is a winner ... " "Learn MINI JINI Record Keeper in 20 minutes" Commander Magazine 
"Super duper da tabase for VIC·20 and COMMODORE 64" Software In1"l 

Anyone who keeps records can use M INI JIN I'" Record Keepe r'" . 
Administrators 
8111 wyers 
BOOIIIICI:'I)('I,> 
Bonn CI'lll>f"~ 
Chf'c"w"tf'rs 

Collcc;ms 
Families 
HobbleslS 
Card wllters 
l,bra"es 

MeCllcal persons 
Qrg;.mlallons 
Pal1y planners 
Post o'hces 
Salespersons 

SChOOlS 
Slole owners 
StudenlS 
TC<Jms 
WroterS 

Pl ug In a cartridge for 50 to 500 reco rds on tape or disk. 
Print labe ls and reports, alphabetize, do math and statistics , 

Dealer 
inquiries invited. NO EXTRA MEMORY REQUIRED 
Application Templates 514 .95 each 

5,/5 II'es "/"11th COSy 10 use Ins/ructions 
Ot9(lnllC lhc Hamsh,l cll' Classroom planning' 

Pdrlv p!.ln' 

COMMOOORE 6~ lI~n ~1c;.20 .. ," Tr."l"""J" 

AVAILABLE IN SPANISH 
MINI JINr Arch lvo In, tante . 

Coming soon FRENCH. GERMAN and I f ALlAN 

JINI MICRO-SYSTEMS Inc. 
DATABASE MANAGEMENT 8Y$n:M DESIGN , 

BOX274 KINGSBRIDGESTN., RIVERDALE, NY10463(212) 796·6200 
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Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling

• Terminal mode - never seen before on a wordprocessor

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling

• Imbedded commands

Wordprocessor
for

Commodore 64

BLIZTEXTiia

trademark of ELCGMP

PUBLISHING, INC.

Commodorc -64 and

VIC ?0 arc irademarks

of Commodore

tin-.-n.-v. Machines.

Dealer and Distributor

inquiries are invited.

BLIZTEXT - SUPER WORDPROCESSOR
for the Commodore-64

- ON SALE NOW!-

• Fully scree rt-orien Ted, up/dcwnr loft and right

scrolling - Upper and lower case

• More ihan 70 command!

• Full I/O compatibility wMh Commodore peripherals

Upper and lower case

• Work! with pracilcally every printer on tha market.

user definable primer cnnirol commands

• INCLUDE command allows handling large Mei

on UP to A diskettes or on cassette,

• Build in Terminal software for electronic mail and

networking. Telecommunications mode, upload and

download, save an disk or cassette,

• Dynamic formatting, Imbedded commands

• Single keystroke for disk directory and error channel

• Program comes on disk Or castfltle

• Double line spacing, lef! and righl margin justification,

centering, page numbering, and practically everything

one expects from a good wordprocessor,

AVAILABLE NOW!

Order =4965 S89.00

Manual only (62 paged) E29.95

MACROFIRE -

Editor/Assembler lor the Commodore-64

ON SALE NOW

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

One uustanding tool, toniistmrj of 3 powerful clflment*

combined into one oTicicm program!

1.) Fully icrEffn-oiiemed Editor Imore than 70

commands}

2J Very fast assembler with macro capability

3.J Machine Language Monitor

Assembly can be starred from ihe editor. Translates in

3 passes. More than 1.000 lab I us, screen oriented/no line

numbers, scrolling, includes disk flies..

Practically everything thp serious machine language

programmer need* everyday!

Manual only £19,95

Order =4963 £89.00

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1,

by FranE Ende

46 programs for the Commodore 64

Introduction to graphics and sound. How to program

your own games. Walking pictures, animation, high

resolution graphics, programming tips and tricks, hints

and useful subroutines for the beginner and advanced

programmer. This book ise MUST for evflry Cj&4 owner.

Come and get it - It's youri for only G 9.9B

Ordor ?MB2 IZBpages 69.95

Prog ram* from the book ondi*k,

Order #4988 619.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, by H,-C. Wagner

How to get the most out of your powerful Commodore

64. Very important subroutines, tricks and hints in

machine language for your C-64. How to modify DOS.

How to connect a parallel and serial punter How to

design your own terminal program for communication

and networking. Dig inio 170 for cajwiip and diikr

OrrfBr ^163 E9.95

Programs from the book on diik

Grdflr#49B9 E19.95

NEW PRODUCTS

Watch out for our naw books, loftware and add-ons to

come won, ON SALE NOW! - ■ ORDER TODAYf

How to program in 6502 Machine Language on

Vour C-64 , by S. Roberts (Introduction]

Ord«r-=184 B12.95

Commodora-e4 Tune-up, Vol. I, by S. Roberts

How to e-pflnd and customize your C-GA.

Order?i185 E12.95

Small Business Programs for tho Commodore-64

by S. Roberta

How la mak& monpy using your C-&4. Mailing Hit,

invoico writmg, inventory, simple wordpmeeting and

much more.

Orders 1BG £12.95

Hnrdwafa Add-Ons:

Parallel printer interface KIT Order =4990 G 19,95

DireCl Connect Modem KIT Ordsr #4991 A*k f^nce

Universal Experimenter Board Order ^4970 £ 9.95

Expansion Board, space for four ex-

penmantar baards(board only) Order =4992 £ 29.95

For vour VIC-20

Trickiior VlCs

Univflrsal Experimenter board

£9.95

HOFACKER
PAYMENT: check, money ordet. VISA, MASTER

CARD. EurDClieck. ACCESS, Interbank

Prepaid orden add £3.50 for shipping (USA)
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THE BEGINNER'S CORNER

C. REGENA

Preventing An Input Crash

This month we'll look at a few ways to "dummy-

proof" (maybe a better term is "user-proof") your

programs. In other words, how do you write your

programs so that other people can use them and

not get error messages? How do you prevent your

program from "crashing" with a fatal error?

Any program that another person will use

should have "user-friendliness" built in. When

you work on a program you have written yourself,

you know what constraints the program has and

what types of input are necessary. If you want

other people to use your program, they need to

be able to do so without your constant help.

The GET Statement

The most likely place for errors is when the user

must enter something—when the program re

quires a response. You may use either the GET or

INPUT statement to put information into the com

puter. If you allow for yes and no or multipJe-

choice answers requiring one keystroke instead of

a typed answer as the user input, there is less

chance for error. To detect which key is pressed,

use GET.

Here is a sample:

100 PRINT "START" : rem 240

200 PRINT "TRY AGAIN? (Y/N)" :rem 40

210 GET AS :rem 216

220 IF AS="Y" THEN 100 :rem 34

230 IF A?o"N" THEN 210 : rem 87

Line 200 prints the question asking for a re

sponse. Line 210 scans the keyboard and gets a

key when it is pressed. Line 220 says if the key

pressed was Y, then transfer to line 100. Line 230

says if the key pressed is not N (or if no key is

pressed), then go back to the GET statement,

otherwise continue. You can see that only the Y

or N keys are accepted.

Here is another example offering a choice of

several items.
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100 PRINT "[2 DOWN}CHOOSEt" !rem 127

110 PRINT "1 FIRST GAME" :rem 54

120 PRINT "2 SECOND GAME" :rem 108

130 PRINT "3 THIRD GAME" :rem 45

140 PRINT "4 END PROGRAM{DOWN}" :rem 154

150 GET ASsIF A?="" THEN 150 :rem 79

160 IF AS<"1" THEN 150 :rem 1

170 IF AS>"4" THEN 150 !rem 7

180 ON VAL(AS) GOTO 1000,2000,3000,4000

:rem 150

1000 PRINT "FIRST GAME" :rem 52

1010 GOTO 100 :rem 140

2000 PRINT "SECOND GAME" :rem 105

2010 GOTO 100 :rem 141

3000 PRINT "THIRD GAME" :rem 41

3010 GOTO 100 :ren 142

4000 PRINT "END PROGRAM[2 DOWN)" :rem 166

4010 END :rem 156

Lines 100-140 print the menu screen. You

could use an INPUT statement to require the user

to choose a number and then press RETURN, but

the user would need two keystrokes and could

enter many characters other than the four numbers

and cause all kinds of errors. A better approach is

to use GET (line 150). Here we're scanning the

keyboard for a key A$. If A$= "" (that's two

double quote marks with nothing between), no

key has been pressed. Lines 160 and 170 indicate

thai the key pressed must be from 1 to 4.

Line 180 is an example of an ON-GOTO state

ment, which causes the program to branch de

pending on the value of AS. Lines 160-170 check

to make sure the key pressed will be a number

from 1 to 4, so the ON-GOTO statement needs

four line numbers. If the value of A$ is 1, the pro

gram goes to line 1000; 2 goes to 2000; 3 goes to

3000; and 4 goes to 4000. An ON-GOTO statement

is often the most efficient way to transfer control

without using several IF-THEN statements. The

rest of this sample program illustrates the program

flow—of course, you would write actual program

segments for the options.

Preventing An Input Crash 

This month we' ll look at a few ways to "dummy
proof" (maybe a better term is "user-proof") your 
programs. In other words, how do you write your 
programs so that other people can use them and 
not ge t error messages? How do you prevent your 
program from "crashing" with a fata l error? 

Any program that another person will use 
should have " use r-friendliness" built in . When 
you work on a program you have written yourself, 
you know what constra ints the progwffi has and 
what types of input are necessary. If you want 
other people to use your program, they need to 
be able to do so without your constant help. 

The GET Statement 
The most like ly pli1ce for errors is when the user 
must enter something-when the program re
quires a response. You may use either the GET or 
INPUT statement to put information into the com
puter. If you allow for yes and no or multiple
choice answers requiring one keys troke ins tead of 
a typed a nswer as the user input , there is less 
chance for error. To detect which key is pressed, 
use GET. 

Here is a sample: 
100 PRINT "START" 
200 PRINT "TRY AGAIN? (yIN)" 
219 GET A$ 
220 IF A$="Y" THEN 100 
230 IF A$<)"N" THEN 210 

: rem 240 
:rem 40 

:rem 216 
: rem 34 
:rem 87 

Line 200 prints the quest ion asking for a re
sponse. Line 210 scans the keyboard and gets a 
key when it is pressed. Line 220 says if the key 
pressed was Y, then transfer to line 100. Line 230 
says if the key pressed is not N (or if no key is 
pressed), then go back to the GET statement, 
otherwise continue. You can see that only the Y 
or N keys are accep ted . 

Here is ano the r example offering a choice of 
several items. 
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100 
U0 
120 
130 ,.0 
150 ,.0 
170 
180 

109£1 
1£11£1 
2090 
2919 
3000 
3910 
4000 
4910 

PRINT "{2 DOWN}CHOOSE: " :rem 127 
PRINT "1 FIRST GAME" : rem 54 
PRINT " 2 SECOND GAME " : rem 108 
PRINT "3 THIRD GAME" : rem 45 
PRINT "4 END PROGRAM{DOWN}" :rem 154 
GET AS:IF A$="" THEN 150 :rem 79 
IF A$<"l" THEN 150 : rem 1 
IF A$)"4" THEN 159 :rem 7 
ON VAL(A$) GOTO 1000,2000,3000,4009 

PRINT "FIRST GAME" 
GOTO HW 
PRINT "S ECOND GAME " 
GOTO 103 
PRINT "THIRD GAME " 
GOTO 1130 
PRINT "END PROG RAM(2 
END 

DOWN}" 

:rem 150 
: rem 52 

: rem 14£1 
:rem 195 
:rem 141 

: rem 41 
: rem 142 
: rem 166 
: rem 1 56 

Lines 100--140 print the menu screen . Yo u 
could use an INPUT statement to require the user 
to choose a number and the n press RETURN, but 
the user would need two keystrOkes and could 
enter many characters other than the four numbers 
and cause a ll kinds of errors. A better approach is 
to use GET (line 150). Here we're scanning the 
keyboard for a key AS. If AS = "" (that's two 
double quote marks with nothing between), no 
key hilS been pressed. Lines 160 and 170 indicate 
that the key pressed must be from 1 to 4. 

Line 180 is an example of an ON-GOTO state
ment, which causes the program to branch de
pending on the value of AS. Lines 160-170 check 
to make sure the key pressed will be a numbe r 
from 1 to 4, so the ON-GOTO statement needs 
four line numbers. If the va lue of A$ is 1, the pro
gram goes to line 1000; 2 goes to 2000; 3 goes to 
3000; and 4 goes to 4000. An ON-GOTO sta tement 
is often the most efficient way to transfer control 
without using severa l IF-THEN statements. The 
rest of this sample program illustrates the program 
flow-of course, you would write aduill program 
segments for the options. 
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Freezing The Program

Another use for GET is to "freeze" the program

as long as the user wishes. For example, perhaps

you have an instruction screen. If the user has

seen the program before, he or she may wish to

skip over the instruction screen quickly and not

have to wait a certain amount oi lime. A first-time

user may need plenty of time to read the screen.

A GET loop can freeze the screen until the user

presses a certain key. Another use may be to hold

a graphics screen until the user is ready to go on.

Mere is a sample:

100 PRINT "PRINT INSTRUCTIONS HERE."

:rem 246

110 PRINT "EDOHNjPRESS Fl TO CONTINUE."

:rem 174

120 GET A$ :rem 216

130 IF A?o"{Fl3" THEN 120 : rem 141

140 PRINT "(DOWN}PROGRAM WOULD CONTINUE."

:rem 173

150 END rem 109

To type line 130, press the f 1 key (the top

function key) between the quote marks. You will

see a printed symbol. Line 120 detects the key

pressed. Line 130 determines that if the key

pressed is not the fl key, the program loops back

to line 120. The program will not continue until fl

is pressed,

If you are writing a game program, you can

use GET to detect the function keys or arrow keys,

then branch appropriately.

The INPUT Statement

INPUT is unavoidable in many cases. The INPUT

statement may ask for either a number or a string.

You can use a "prompt" with INPUT so the user

knows exactly what to enter. PRINT a message

before the INPUT value. It is also wise to ask for

only one item at a time.

200 INPUT "NAME AND ADDRESS";NS,AS

may be more difficult to use than the following

series of questions;

200 INPUT "LAST NAME";L$ :rem 102

210 INPUT "FIRST NAME";F$ :rem 181

220 INPUT "STREET ADDRESS";A$ :rem 229

230 INPUT "CITY";CS :rem 68

240 INPUT "STATE";SS :rem 157

250 INPUT "ZIP CODE";Z :rem 14

This program asks for exactly what is needed,

one entry at a time. The first example may be un

clear as to how data should be entered.

In more technical programs, you may assume

some knowledge on the part of the user in in

putting values for calculations. However, to avoid

a fatal program crash, you may wish to check

limits uf numbers entered. Problems could arise

with very large numbers, negative numbers, and

zero (especially if fractions arc involved or if there
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is a possible division by zero).

The following program for parallel resistance

illustrates how input values can be tested. First

the user is asked how many resistors there are in

the calculation (only three arc shown, but a num

ber up to nine may be chosen). The GET function

is used since the answer is one digit. Line 150

also makes sure the key pressed is a number

from 2 to 9.

The formula for total resistance of several

resistors in parallel is

1 = J_ + 1 + _L...
R, Rt Ra R,

Since the equation involves fractions, we need

to be careful of a division by zero. Line 200 makes

sure that each resistance entered is greater than

zero.

At the end of the program the user is given

the Option to try another problem or end the pro

gram. Again, the GET function is used to see

whether the user presses 1 or 2, and all other keys

pressed are ignored.

10 REM FOR VIC DELETE LINE 20 :rem 75

20 POKE 53281,1 :rem 241

30 PRINT "{CLR)[BLK} PARALLEL RESISTANCE

{DOWN}" :rem 166

40 PRINT "[2 SPACES]i2 Y3O&6 Y|O

§6 Y1OJ2 Y3" =rem 18

50 PRINT "(4 SPACES}gGi[6 SPACESHG^

(6 SPACESJEGI" :rem 37

60 FOR I=1TO3 :rem 218

70 PRINT "{4 SPACES)M[6 SHIFT-SPACE)M

(6 SHIFT-SPACEJM" :rem 31

80 PRINT "(4 SPACES)N[6 SHIFT-SPACE]N

(6 SHIFT-SPACE)N" :rem 35

90 PRINT "[3 SPACES]N(6 SHIFT-SPACE)N

[6 SHIFT-SPACE}N" :rem 36

100 PRINT"[3 SPACES}M{6 SHIFT-SPACEjM

[6 SHIFT-SPACE)m" :rem 73

110 NEXT I :rem 26

120 PRINT "[4 SPACES)gG:j{6 SHIFT-SPACE]

gG|j6 SHIFT-SPACE)lQl" Irem 211

130 PRINT"{2 SPACESH2 PjJlE6 P^L
g6 P3liE2 Pi" " trem 185

140 PRINT "(D0WN]H0W MANY RESISTORS? ";

:rem 226

150 GETAS:IF(A$<"2")+(A$>"9")THEN150

:rem 109

160 PRINTA$:N=VAL(A$):T=0 :rem 226

170 FOR I=1TON :rem 39

180 PRINT"R"+RIGHT$(STR${I),1)+" =";

:rem 213

190 INPUT R :rem 124

200 IF R>0 THEN 220 :rem 164

210 PRINT"{2 SPACESjR MUST BE GREATER":PR

INT" {2 SPACES 3THAN ZERO.{DOWN]":GOTO1

80 :rem 81

220 T=T+1/R :rem 86

230 NEXT :rem 212

240 PRINT "TOTAL RESISTANCE a" :rem 25

250 PRINT 1/T irem 216

260 PRINT "{2 DOWN)(GRN)PRESS:" :rem 112

270 PRINT " 1 ANOTHER PROBLEM" :rem 189

280 PRINT " 2 END PROGRAM" :rem 140

Freezing The Program 
Another use for GET is to "freeze" the program 
as long as the user wishes. For example, perhaps 
you have an instruction screen. If the user has 
seen the program before, he or she may wish to 
sk ip over the ins truction screen quickly and not 
have to wai t a certai n amo un t of time. A firS Hime 
use r may need plenty of time to read the screen . 
A GET loop can freeze the screen until the user 
presses a certain key. Another use may be to hold 
a graphics screen until the user is ready to go on. 
Here is a s.unplc: 

1013 PRINT "PRINT INSTRUCTIONS HERE ." 
: rem 246 

110 PRINT "{DOWN)PRESS FI TO 

GET A$ 120 
130 
140 

CONTINUE . " 
:rem 174 
: rem 216 
: rem 141 IF 1\$<> " {Fl]" THEN 120 

PRINT "(DOWN}PROGRAM WOULD CONTINUE, " 
: rem 173 
:rem 109 150 END 

To type line 130, press the fl key (the top 
function key) between the quote marks. You will 
see a printed symbol. Line 120 detects the key 
pressed. Line 130 determines that if the key 
pressed is not the fI key, the program loops back 
to line 120. The progra m will not continue until f1 
is pressed. 

If you are w riting a game program, you can 
use GET to detect the function keys or a rrow keys, 
then branch appropriately. 

The INPUT Statement 
INPUT is unavoidable in many cases. The INPUT 
statement may ask for either a number or a string. 
You can use a "prompt" with INPUT so the user 
knows exactly what to enter. PRINT a message 
before the INPUT val ue. It is also wise to ask for 
on ly one ilem at a ti me. 

200 INPUT "NAME AND ADD IIES5";NS,AS 

ma y be more difficult to use than the following 
series of questions: 

20. INPUT "LAST NAME";L$ : re m 102 
210 INPUT "FIRST NAME";F $ :rem 181 
220 INPUT "STREET ADDRESS";A$ : rem 229 
23. INPUT "CITY" ;C$ :rem 68 
240 INPUT "STATE"; S$ : rem 157 
250 INPUT "ZIP CODE";Z :rem 14 

This program asks (or exactly what is needed, 
one entry al a time. The firs t example may be un~ 
clea r ns to how datn shou ld be enlered. 

In more techn ica l progrnms, you may assume 
some knowledge on the part of the user in in
putting va lues for calculatio ns. However, to avoid 
a fata l program crash, you may wish to check 
limits of numbers entered. Problems could arise 
wi th ve ry large numbers, negative numbers, nnd 
zero (especia lly if fractio ns arc involved or if there 
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is a possible division by zero). 
The fo llowing program for parallel resistance 

illustrates how input values can be tested. First 
the use r is nsked how many resis tors there are in 
the ca lculntion (only three are shown, but a num
ber up to nine may be chosen). The GET function 
is used since the a nswer is one d ig it. Line 150 
a lso makes sure the key pressed is a number 
from 2 to 9. 

The formula for total resistance of several 
resistors in parnllel is 

...!.. =...!.. +...!.. + ...!.. ... 
R, Itl It 2 ItJ 

Since the equation involves fractions, we need 
to be ca refu l of a div ision by zero. Line 200 makes 
sure that ench resistance entered is greater than 
zero. 

At the end of the progrnll1 the user is given 
the option to try another problem or end the pro
gram. Again, the GET function is used to see 
whether the user presses 1 or 2, and a ll olher keys 
pressed are igno red. 

10 REM FOR VIC DELETE LINE 20 : rem 75 
20 POKE 53281,1 :rem 241 
3. PRINT "ICLR){BLK) PARALLEL RESISTANCE 

(DOWN)" : rem 166 
4. PRINT "12 SPACESH2 Y~2E6 Y~2 

E6 Y~OE2 Y~" : rem lB 
50 PRINT-" 14 SPACES I EG~ 16 SPACES I ~G~ 

{6 SPACESHG~" :rem 37 
60 FOR 1 .. 1 T03 : rem 218 
70 PRINT "14 SPACES}M{6 SHIFT-SPACE}!i 

16 SI!IFT-SPACE}M"- : rem 31 
80 PRINT" (4 SPACES}N(6 SHIFT-SPACE)~ 

{6 SHIFT-SPACE}N"- :rem 3S 
90 PRINT "(3 SPACES}N{6 SHIFT-SPACE}N 

{6 SHIFT- SPACE}N"- : rem 36 
100 PRINT" {3 SPACES}M 16 SHI FT - SPACE)!i 

16 SHI IT- SPACE} M"Il" : rem 73 
110 NEXT I - : rem 26 
1 20 PRINT "(4 SPACES}~G~16 SHIFT-SPACE ) 

~GH6 SHIFT-SPACEHG~ " :rem 211 
130 PRINT"12 SPACESH2 P~LE6 P~L 

~6 P~LE2 P~ " - :rem 185 
140 PRINT-"{DOWN}HOW MANY RESISTORS? " ; 

: rem 226 
150 GETA$:IF(A$<"2")+(A$)"9")THENI50 

160 
170 
lB0 

1.0 
200 
210 

220 
230 
240 
250 
260 

PRINTA$:N=VAL(A$):Tz 0 
FOR I - ITON 
PRINT"R"+RIGHT$(STR$(I) ,1)+" 

: rem 109 
: rem 226 

: rem 39 
=" ; 
:rem 213 

INPUT R : rem 124 
IF R>0 THEN 220 : rem 164 
PRINT"{2 SPACES}R MUST BE GREATER ":PR 
INT"{2 SPACES}THAN ZERO , {DOWN}" : GOT01 
80 :rem 81 
T_T+1/R :rem 86 
NEXT : rem 212 
PRINT "TOTAL RESISTANCE =" : rem 2S 
PRINT l/T : rem 216 
PRINT "{2 DOWN}{GRN}PRESS:" : rem 112 

270 PRINT 
280 PRINT 

" 1 ANOTHER PROBLEM" 
" 2 END PROCiRAM" 

: rem 
:rem 

18. 
140 



Food forThought,
Real computing at appetizing prices.

Inventory 64J" An easy-to-use

menu-driven program that lets you

track complete and complex invento

ries, Pinpoint locations, vendors.

units of measure. Update prices, re

orders, sales, entire stocks, A power

ful tool lor your home computer at

only $29.95*. on disk.

64 PAK,'" A self-teaching sampler

packageof 10 menu-driven programs

Ideal as an introduction to computing.

Or compute your life expectancy,

your mortgage payments, even learn

the language of the deal, plus a lot

more. Only $24.95*. on disk.

PractlFlle.1" A fully professional file

manager for your Commodore.

PractiFile can handle mailing list

entries by the Ihousands You can

change records, numbers, methods

ol filing, and a greai deal more. Plus.

it's easy to use Only $54 95* on disk

PractiCalc" 64. The most powerful

spreadsheet available lor a home
computer-at the leasl cost. Track

investments, inventories, expenses.
Proiect profits. Make charts. Keep
mailing lists. Sort alphabetically or

numerically, instantly. An incredible

value at $49.95'. tape; $54.95", disk

Total Health;" The fun way to keep

lit. Stay on top ol your daily intake

and outgo ol calories Balance your

daily diet and graph your progress-
all tailor-made to your body, past,

present, and future. It's like having a

heallh spa in your home for only

$24.95-, on disk.

Now you can do real, honest-to-goodness computing at computer-game prices. Computer Software

Associates brings you hard-working software that makes your work easy. (While it's easy on your budget.)

All programs are easy to work with right on the screen, from self-teaching instant software that tracks your
vital statistics to potent programs to track inventories and profits. ^^ f*fMUIDIYTVD

Of course, if it's games you want, we've got them too. But if you're look- ^^ bfJT 1£K
ing for home computer power with real brainpower, look no more. Now ^ES SOFTWARE
you can play for keeps. ^W ASSOCIATES,INC.

Exclusively distributed by Micro Software International. Inc. • The Silk Mill. 44 Oak St.. Newton Upper Falls. MA 02164 • (617) 527-7510
"Prices are suggested retail; aclual retail prices may vary I; 198* Computer Software Associates. Inc Commodore 64'", trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc

Food for Thought. 
Inyentory 64:" An easy-Ie-use 
menu·driven program thaI lets you 
track complete and complex invento
ries. Pinpoint locations. vendors. 
units of measure. Update prices. re
orders. sales, entire Slocks. A 
ful 1001 lor your home I 
only $29.95',00 disk. 

PractiFile:" A ~::'t~~~~;:~"I;I. manager lOf your . 
PraclrFile can handle mailing Ii 1 
entries by the thOusands. You can 
change records, numbers, methods 
of filing, and a great deal more. Plus, 
ii's easy \0 use. Only $54.95', on disk. 

Real computing at appetizing prices. 

-
PracllCalc" ."~',i:,~,~~~\:;;;:", spreadsheet ~ I 
computer-at the least cost. 
investments, inventories, expenses. 
Project profits, Make charts. Keep 
mailing lists. Sort alphabetically or 
numerically, instantly. An incrodiblo 
value at S49.9S', tape: $S4 ,9S~ disk, 

64 PAK:" A sell- leaching sampler 
packageo! IOmenu·dfiven programs. 
Ideal as an introduction 10 computing. 
Or compute your life expectancy, 
~ur mortgage payments. €"Jan learn 
the language 01 the deal. plus a 101 
more. Only $24 .95: on disk. 

Total Health;" The fun way to keep 
ill. Stay on top of your dally intake 
and outgo of catories. Balance your 
dalty diet and graph your progress
all tailor·made to your body, past. 
presen1, and future. It's like having a 
health spa in your home for only 
$24 .9S ~ on disk. 

Now you can do real, honesHo-goodness computing at computer-game prices. Computer Software 
Associates brings you hard-working software that makes your work easy, (While it's easy on your budge!.) 
All programs are easy to work with right on the screen, from self-teaching instant software that tracks your 
vitat statistics to potent programs to track inventories and profits. .. .. COMPUTER 

Of course, if it's games you want, we've got them too, But if you're look- ._ 
ing for home computer power with reat brainpower, took no more. Now _= SOFTWARE 
you can ptay for keeps. __ ASSOCIATES. INC. 
Exclusively distributed by Micro Software International, Inc, • The Silk Mill, 44 Oak St., Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164 • (617) 527-7510 

'PI'lCes are sugGeSled relall, IICtuaj relall prices may vary ClI984 Compu1er SoIIWilreAs~late" Inc Commodore 64" . tradomarkot CommocIoIe BuslIl8ss MIIChir.es,11'IC 



Your "ONE STOP" Source
for Computer Books

You cin ralY on PACE for ONE STOP > ho pome lor
nil your Micro Computer nwOi. Wa Hav* i-.uimnOt

of book*, progremt and accsttod«a—covering all
tfi & major branda of computart—avan 60 dlfivrenr

msgumai1 Tha ONE STOP frlandly ilora.

VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS CALL (312) 595-3860

BOOKS ON THE C-B4~

llCOMPUTE'sisiBOOKOFC-64
4105-000020 2fi4Piis 112.95

!JGAMESC-64« PLAY
4580000121 aTOPfll S14.95

!)KIDS*THEC-64

4S60-0OO172 JiOPqs S19.95

.; GRAPHICS * SOUND PROG.

4800-000640 2aOPus $14.95

"SPRITE GRAPHICS FOR C-64
4690-838136 ^24Pq5 SIS 9S

D USING C-64 IN THE HOME

4890-940072 L'OOPlls S10.95

I] PROGRAMMER'S It! F GUIDE

4760022056 4HiiP<|r. $19.95

MHOWTOUKETHE C-64

4250-000133 UMPlJi S 3.95

I] COMPUTER PLAYGROUND By

M J Winter Workbook lor children

4560-000108 12HPgS * 9 95

□ ELEMENTARYC*4Wm B Sanders.

Considered among best "Hoa-Tq^
4560-000034 131 Pgl J14.95

.: EASY GUIDE TO YOUR C-64 JOS
Kascmer Jargori.lfeu ichI on practical

ijprratior)—*txij Eiruci-ss 1u math calfi

4795-000126 KSOF'Ui S 7.95

11 C-64 BASIC HANOBOOK Dpfilas
HO'QflM Diclionary'Slyf^ liai»lt>ook.

4795000116 l/0Pcj3 $ 9.95

0 Won Than 32 BASIC PROGRAMS

Practical, educahouul ami games

425O0OO1BO MOPgs S29.95

[;C0MPUTE!si1jtB00«OFC-64

SOUND AND GRAPHICS HtW
4105000021 nueSonn S12.95

ZCOMPUTE'l ls< BOOK OF C-64

GAMES N£W'
4105-OO0O34 OutSOOO 112.95

1 I COMPUTE!! REFERENCE GUIDE

TOC 64 tiRAPHICS MW
4105000029 OutBOOfl J12.B5

I 1 CREATING ARCAOE GAMES »W
4105-000036 One Soon S12.95

G GAMES FOR KIOS NEW
4105-000037 DueSoun $12 95

D C-64: GETTING MOST FROM IT
4690-OO03S0 303PQS S14.95

D PHOGRAM YOUR C-64 IN BASIC
4690-729723 * 9.95

COMPUTER DUST COVERS

ForCOMMODORE'

1:4108-005600 .: '■! S10.98
D41O8-0O57OO OldUdlii S 4.SB

[J41OB-O0571O NewDillfl % 4.98

[14108-005720 1/01 Mon SI 5.98
D41O8-O058OO 15HiPrnl S10 98

[14108-005830 1625 P'll S10.9B

04108-005860 1540/41 t 9 98

D GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH
YOUR VIC-20

41BB000028 laaPgg S 9.95

C VIC-20USERGUIDE
4665-000086 ISBPgrJ S15.95

□ 101 PROGRAMMING TIPS ANO
TRICKS (Vlci C-64)

408O-OOOO30 12HPgs S 8.95

0 VIC BASIC - User FnsndJy Guide
go Graphics, Colors Sound
4690-008377 J60Pqs S14.95

n YOUR III VIC-20 PROGRAM

4795000129 U)?Pqs $ 9.B5

(1 VIC GAMES
4410-OOIOf30 L87Pj(a $13.05

11 PROGRAMMER'S NOTEBOOK
476O-022O8B ^5if.|^, $14.95

0 50 EASY-TO RUN GAMES
4760-022168 I3SPBB $ 5.95

"COMPUTERS FOR KIOS
419B0OOO42 ^2Pgs $ 5.95

C COMPUTER PLAYGROUND
4560-000108 128Pgs $ 9.95

::games vic-2o. play

456o0oo11b ?7opue. $14.95

h quick reference guide
4925080248 $ 2.35

DVIC-20FORKIDS0FALLAGES
4925-088233 KiOPgs 110.95

D MASTERING THE VIC-20: BASIC

LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING
4925-O88B92 SOOPgs S14.95

G CREATING ARCADEGAMES NEW

4105-000033 DueSoon S12.95

ri GAMES FOR KIOS HtW

4105000035 DeeSoon si2.95

□ THINGS TO0DIN4K0R LESS
410500003a llui'SnO" S12.95

□ SO-EASY-TO-RUN GAMES

4760-021188 $10.95

D VIC GRAPHICS

4410-001057 107Pgs $13.95

0 VIC REVEALED Assembly Langu

age programming & inside V3C ngrOwaie

4410-001058 267 Pqs $14.95

D VIC GAMES
4410-001060 1B7Pgs S13.95

O MOSS THE VIC
4560-000056 Hir.Pgs $19.95

D THE ELEMENTAHY VIC
4560-000116 25GPgs $14.95

D UNDERSTANDING THE VIC-20

4840-000003 I3BP0B $11.95

D ZAP! POWI BCOM! Arcade Games
469000953B 156Pgs $12.95

DHOW TO USE THE VIC-20
4250-000134 * 3.95

NOW. . .PACE has I wo stores* Our mam slore. ill 345 East UVfng Park Road in

Wood Dale iusl Was! ol O'Hare Airport, (onone 312.595-3B60I. and our new

locator at 1 FIRST ^ATiONai Pi Ail in Downtown Chcaflo. (phono 312-372-24641

USE THIS AD AS YOUR HANDY ORDER FORM

TOOROER" Jusli fi*> Irn- t«** li> TrieirTk* of 1h#- Imx* V itt-m you wisn to orox-r

Send tnisad. along witri your NAME STREET AODRESS CITY STATE .ind ZIP
CODE andyourCyititii'iiCnecK MoneyOrder P(!rsonarCneck(-!llo«<2iveeks

locleaii. or your VISft or MASTERCARD NUMBER UXPIHATION DATE and
INTERBANK MUM EC R IMmimum Charge ISS25 OOl 10

DEPARTMENT: C-C

LOCK BOX 328. BENSENVILLE. IL 60106

crnlen Phono {312)5053860

Please aOOS? fjOPoslautanoHanOlmgon ALLOriics
fi% Tai. Folsgn Ortl.fi Afld 1O« (Mm SSOOl Pnri-^ S .i^nlii

linois Ru5i<1en(s Add

PLEASE SEND ME A COMPLETE BOOK S SOFTWARE LISTING FDR:

DAPPLE' D ATARI' a COMMODORE" D IBM rJRADIOSHACK'

UTEXAS INSTRUMENTS1 D TIMEX7SINCLAIR" QOTHER_^

88 COMPUTE'S Gazelle March 1

290 GETA$:IF AS="1"THEN30

300 IF A$o"2"THEN 290

310 PRINT"[BLU}[CLR}":END

:rem 82

:rem 65

:rem 40

One more program is presented here to illus-

trate the uses or CET and INPUT. "Averages" is

an educational program that instructs the user on

how to calculate the average of several numbers,

then random problems are given with multiple-

choice answers.

This program uses DEF FNF(X) to define a

function that will choose a random integer from 1

to X. This saves typing the function and saves

memory when a random integer is needed later

in the program. The GET function is used after

menu screens are printed and at various places in

the program to wait before continuing the pro

gram. INPUT is used in the sample problems to

receive a numeric answer. GET is used to receive

the answer for multiple-choice questions. Random

numbers are used in the problems and also in

determining which of three problems will be

printed. Lines 78-86 in the VIC version and 900-

1050 in the 64 version determine the multiple-

choice answers.

The VIC and 64 versions are essentially the

same, but have different line numbers (and com

bined lines in the VIC version). In the 64 version,

the first line (POKE 53281,1) changes to blue

printing on a white screen. The VIC version com

bines lines to save memory, but if you have ques

tions about program flow, the 64 version may be

easier to read.

When you are typing the VIC version, leave

out all unnecessary spaces. If you prefer to save

typing time, you may have a copy of the program

by sending me $3, a blank cassette, and a self-

addressed, stamped envelope. Please be sure to

specify the name of the program and which com

puter version. Mail to:

C. Regena

P.O. Box 1502

Cedar City, UT 84720

See program listings on page 170. <gl

IT'S TAX TIME
DO YOUR INCOME TAX THE EASY WAY

Just LOAD and RUN. The program will prompt you (or all INPUTS,

then compute your taxes or refund. It will optionally print out directly

on the proper form or LIST on the screen by form numbers. The pro

gram is thoroughly tested and documented. Instruction book forms

are included.
SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND MONEY. ORDER TODAY

1040A wiin Schedule 1 (or V-20 |8K)or C-64 S20
1040 wilh Schedules A 8 B (Or V-20(16K)or C-64 S30
1040 wi!h Schedules AS B f T525 Printout for V-S0(24K)or C-64 S35

1040 with Schedules A. 6. C & SE t 1525 Pnntoul for C-64

All of the above on one lape or disk

Specify Vic-20 or C-64, specify (T) lape or (D)disk.

Send Chock or money order lo:

L J. Fischer, 2797 Modlord Ave . Redwood Cily, CA 94061

CA rasidonis add 6% sales inn.

S45

S55

r--------------I Your "ONE STOP" Source 
I for Computer Books 8 I Yo .. ~.n •• Iyon PAC I! forO,." STOP ."01>1>1118 1o. 

""""'" Mk.o Comp", • • "" '10. W. " ... '"OU .... 'IO 

I at l>00I0. . , _ ....... ..., - "---.!nIl .. 
,,,. ",.jO'I:I.I"cI . otcomp"'."_ ••• " IIOGIN . ,"" t I ",ogul""., Till ONE STOP ,.llnell, 110 ••. 

I 
I 

VISA/ MASTERCARD ORDERS CALL(312) 595--3880 

BOOKS ON THE C-64 ~ 

I O COMPUTETI,"tBOOI<QFc.e. 
4105'000020 2641'1/' su.gS 

I O GA MES c·e •• PLAY 
4S6()'OOO121 210 1><.11 51 • . 05 

I 0 IUO$ & THE e·e" 
451100000112 2 10 1'95 Sl9,9S I 0 GRAPHICS" SOUND PAOG . 

I 
.eoo.oooe.o 2 . 0 1'115 S14.IIS 
o SPRITE GRAPHICS FOR C·64 

I 4U0083S136 ? 24PgS S15.115 
D USING C'64 IN THE HOME 
4811().1I40012 200 1'01 S1 0 .1I5 
IJ PROGRAMMER'S REF GU IDE 
.TSo-OllO'S 466Plla SIII .1I5 
o HOW TO Ul'IE THE e-GI 
425()'OOO133 12 4 1>01 S 3 .115 
o CO,",PUTER PLAYGROUND Il~ 
M J W,nle. WOI~\)()() " to' cn,ldlan 
.58()'OOOIOB 129 Pll5 S 11. 115 
a EU:MENTARYC~Wme Slnoon 
COnSIde red ~m0"9I>e$1 Haw-To '. -
4580-000034 n~ PqI IU ,05 
o E"'5 TGUIDE TO YOURC·'4 Jo, 
I(u<:me. Jarllon·lre .. le . , onl)<lCIO<:I I 
cpe<;llCIn- ....:JttI prOCMi 10 main cillo: 
H05·000no 160 "", . I 1 .05 
o C-64 8"'511: ""'N0800K Oou9I1$ 
'I,,'uell Olc" onarY" 11~ MIIn<:Il>OO'" 
H05·000110 I / O"",s 1 0 .115 
C Morw T ..... 32 8"'511: PAOGAAM5 
P'a(;I.<:" l e~"U"on~ 1 a n<l v ame s 
4250-000180 3~0 ""'s nO.05 
O COM PUTE!". '11800KOF C·64 
50UND "' NO GR"'PHICS NlW' 
4105-000021 Ou.Soo" Sn.05 
O COM PUTE!". 'II BOOKOFC·64 
G"' ME5 N l W' 
4105·000034 aue500tl 112.05 

I a COMPU1EII REFERENCE GUIDE 
TO C·64l.oR",PHICS Nl W' 

, 4105.000029 O~ItSoon 112.05 

I
ll CREATINGARCAOEGA MESNEW 
4'05·000036 0" .. 500" 112.05 

1
0 GA M ES FOR KIDS New' 
4'05·000037 0"e5oon 112.05 

I 0 C-64: GETTING MOST FFIDM IT 
4600-000380 J03 POI . , 4 .05 

I 0 PROGRAM YOUR C·64 IN BASIC I 4800.120123 • 0 .05 

I COMPUTER DUST COVERS 

BOOKS ON THE VIC-20~ 

o GETTI NG ACOUAINTED WITH 
YOUR'IIC·20 
4'OB'000028 ' 28 POI I O. OS 
o VIC·2DUS£RGUIDE 
4C185·000080 388 POI 115.05 
0 10' PROGRA MM ING TIPS AND 
TRICKS IV lc a C·",) 
4080-000030 '28 P",. $ 8 .05 
o VIC 8"'SIC · U ... Friendly Guide 
00 Gr.phICI. COlo. a Sound 

4880.008377 3601'9. $14.115 
[J YOUR 111 V IC·lO PROGRA M 
47115·000120 11I2 Pos $ 8.115 
D 'IICG"'MES 
4410-oo'0801 81 P\lS $ ' 3 .05 
o PROGR"'M"'ER'S NOTEBOOK 
4780-022080 253 PO' 114.85 
0 50 E"'SY·To-RUN GA MES 
4180-022188 '22 P05 S 5.85 
o COM PUTERS FOR KIDS 
41980000042 72 "0' $ 5 .95 
o COMPUTER Pl.A "fGROUNO 
4500-000108 'l8 Pos $ 9 .85 
o G"''''ES 'IIC ·20. PLA"f 
4500.0001'0 210Pvs $14.05 
o OUICK REFERE NCE GUIDE 
4925·088248 $ 2 ,95 
o VIC·20 FORKIOS OF ALLAGES 
4925·088233 160 Pos $'0.115 
o MASTERING THE VIC·W: BASIC 
LANGU"'GE PROGRA MM ING 
4925-0088112 200 Pos 1 14.95 
O CREATINC"'RCAOEGA "'eSN[W 
410S-OOD02.5 au.SooIl $ 12.115 
o G"' M ES FOR KIDS N~W' 
4105·000035 Du.Soon 1 12.95 
O THING5 TOOOIN4KORLESS 
4105·000038 Due Soon 512.115 
o So-eASY·TO·RUN GAMES 
4180-022188 110.05 
o VIC GRAPHICS 
44'0-00'051 '81Pos $13.115 
o 'IIC REVEALED A!I$embly langu· 
aoe llfI'lO"'fMIIf'I\I & ir'6de VIC rtafltNare. 
4410-oo1058 261PO' 114.115 
o VIC O"'MES 
44'0-001000 '81 Pos 113.05 
o KIOS & THE VIC 
4500-000050 2 ' 5 P9S 1111.115 
C THE ELEMENT"'RY 'IIC 
4500-000110 256P9_ $14 .95 
o UNDERSTANDING THE 'IIC·20 
4840-0000031 39Pos $11.115 
o ZAP! POW! BOOMl AIrnde Games. 
4690·009538 156PO$ S12.9S 

88 COMPU TE/ 's C;cucl,c Morc.,1984 

, 
29~ GETA$ : IF A$_"1"THEN3~ 
300 IF A$()"2"THEN 29~ 
310 PRINT"{BLU}{CLR}":END 

: rem 82 
:rem 65 
:rem 40 

One more program is presented here to ill us
trate the uses of GET and INPUT. "Averages" is 
an educa tional program that instructs the use r on 
how to calcu late the average of several numbers, 
then random problems arc given with mu ltiple
choice answers . 

This program uses DEF FNF(X) to define a 
function that wi ll choose a random in teger from 1 
to X. This saves ty ping the function and saves 
memory when a random integer is needed late r 
in the program. The GET function is used after 
menu screens are printed and a t various places in 
the program to wait before continuing the pro
gram. INPUT is used in the sample problems to 
receive a numeric answer. GET is used to receive 
the answer (or mu ltiple-chOice questions. Random 
numbers arc used in the problems and also in 
determining which of th ree problems will be 
printed . Lines 78-86 in the VIC ve rsion and 900-
1050 in the 64 version determine the multiple
choice answers. 

The VIC and 64 versions are essentially the 
same, bu t have diHerent line numbers (and com
bined lines in the VIC ve rsion) . In the 64 version, 
the first line (POKE 53281,1) changes to blue 
printing on a white screen. The VIC version com
bines lines to save memory, but if yo u have ques
tions about progrnm now, the 64 version may be 
easier to read. 

When you arc typing the VIC version, leave 
out all unnecessa ry spaces. If you prefer to save 
typing time, you may h<lve a copy of the program 
by sending me $3, a blank c<lssette, and a self
addressed, stamped envelope. Please be sure to 
specify the name of the program and which com
puter version. Mai l to: 

C. Regel/a 
P.O. Box 1502 
Cedar Cify, LIT 84720 
See program listillgs 011 page 170. CU 

IT'S TAX TIME 
DO YOUR INCOME TAX THE EASY WAY 

Just LOAD and RUN. The program will prompt you for all INPUTs, 
then compute your taxes Of refund. II will optionally prinl oul d irectly 
on the proper form or LIST on Ihe screen by form numbers. The pro
gram is thoroughly tested and documented. Instruction book forms 
aro InclUded. 

SAVE YOURSELF TIME AND MONEY. ORDER TODAY 

IG4M Wll lIScheaule I to, \l2O(8K)or C-64 S20 
lG40 Wllh SchlldUkls A & e 101 V-20('6K) or C-64 SJO 
lG40 WIth SChlldulesA & e ... 1525 P"nloUllor V-20 (24K) or C-64 535 
1040 wllh Schlldul8S A, e. C & SE ... '525 P"nl0ul lor C-64 . 545 
All 011he atxMt on one lapeo, dIsk 555 

Specify V,c·20 orC-64, specify (T) tapa or (D) disk. 

Sondchock or rnonoyorderlo: 
L.J , F,scho,. 2797 MOdlord Ave .. RedWOOd City, CA 94061 

. CA, rnsldon,s odd 6% sall)s lAX. 



Write For FREE Catalog
Call your order in and
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MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS
RICHARD MANSFIELD, SENIOR EDITOR

Double Decker

The action begins. We've filled color RAM, drawn

the screen borders, and set up some random

enemies. Now we're ready to add some arcade

action to our all-machine-language game. (The

entire game we've built so far is contained in the

BASIC loader, Programs 2 and 3.)

The section to be constructed this month will

control the player, accepting input from the

keyboard and moving a paddle back and forth on

the screen. It's so fast in machine language (ML)

that a delay loop has to be added so we can see

the paddle move. Without this delay, the paddle

simply reappears on the other side of the screen

when you press a key.

Let's look at the program flow of the 64 ver

sion disassembly (Program 1); it's functionally

identical to the VIC version. As always, the first

thing to do is to set up some preliminary informa

tion—the equivalent of assigning values to vari

ables in BASIC. At 49249, the first address in the

program (or first line, if you prefer), we LoaD the

Accumulator with 169 and store it at 251, a zero

page location. Then, we do it again, putting 7 into

252. Recall that the 6502 chip looks at two-byte

addresses in a peculiar way: the higher one in

memory (at 252) is going to be multiplied by 256.

Then the other one (at 251) is added to that, to

give us the address we're after. So, by adding 169

to (7x256), we get 1961, an address within the

screen RAM where we want our paddle to start off.

Printing The Paddle
Notice that we will be referring to this two-byte

address pointer several times in the program:

lines 49279, 49283, 49296 and so on. It will always

hold the current position of the paddle on the

screen. Anyway, we've set up our paddle position

pointer, so now we JSR (Jump to SubRoutine) at

49345, which prints the paddle on the screen

(wherever it's supposed to be, governed by what's
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in our pointer at 251). We load Y with 5, load A

with 120 (the screen POKE value of our paddle

symbol), store A using the Indirect Y addressing

mode, DEY (reduce Y by one), test to see if Y is

equal to zero yet (BNE), and, if not, branch back

to 49349, the start of our print paddle subroutine's

loop. When we've POKHd all five paddle char

acters into the right position on screen, we RTS

(ReTurn from Subroutine).

Following that RTS, we fly back to 49260,

only to bounce away again to another subroutine,

our delay. This is a do-nothing subroutine; it just

takes up time by LoaDing the Y register with zero

(line 49355), counting down with DEY, until it

goes from 255 down to zero again and then we

RTS. If something starts with zero and is dec

remented (lowered by one, like the DEY, DEX,

or DEC instructions), it clicks down to a 255, then

254, and so on down. Remember that zero clicks

down into 255 in these situations; it doesn't freeze

at zero. We can find out when it hits zero by using

BNE. BNE always branches unless the most recent

action caused a zero. (Many instructions will alert

BNE to zero: LDA 155 would set off a branch, a

BNE, if address 155 contained anything other

than zero.)

Which Key Pressed?
Once finished with the delay, we return to 49263

and load the accumulator with whatever number

is currently in address 197. That's a special address

in our computers: It always holds the value of the

key currently being pressed. Try this in BASIC:

FOR 1 = 1 TO 5000 : ? PEEK (197);: NEXT

Then press some keys. You'll notice that each

key has its own value. This is an easy way to get

input from the user. For our game, we're just

going to have the user move a paddle back and

forth so we need to test for only two direction
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Double Decker 

The act io n begins. We've fi ll ed colo r RAM, drawn 
the screen borders, ilnd set up some random 
enemies. ow we're ready to add some arcade 
action to our a ll-machine-Ianguage game. (The 
entire game we've built so far is contained in the 
BASIC loader, Progrilllls 2 und 3.) 

The sect io n to be constructed thi s month wil l 
control the player, accepting input from the 
keyboard and moving a paddle bnck a nd forlh on 
the screen. It's so fa s t in machine la nguage (ML) 
tha t a delay loop has to be added so we can see 
the padd le move. Wit hout this delay, the pnddle 
s imply renppears o n the ot her s ide of the scree n 
when yo u press a key. 

Le i's look at the program flow of the 64 vcr
s ion disassembly (Program 1); it 's functiona lly 
identical to the VIC version. As always, the first 
thing to do is to set up some preliminary info rma
tion- the equi va le nt of assigning values to va ri
ables in BASIC. At 49249, the firs t ilddress in the 
program (or first fillC, if you prefer), we LoaD the 
Accumulator with 169 and s to re it at 251, a zero 
page locatio n. Then, we do it aga in, putting 7 in to 
252. Recall that the 6502 chip looks at two-by te 
add resses in a pecu liar way: the higher one in 
memory (at 252) is going to be multiplied by 256. 
Then the other o ne (a t 25 '1) is added to that , to 
g ive us the address we' re after. So, by add ing 169 
to (7 x 256), we get 196 1, an address within the 
screen RAM where we want our paddle to s ta rt off. 

Printing The Paddle 
Notice that we will be referring to this two-byte 
address pOinter seve ra l times in the progrilm: 
lines 49279,49283,49296 and so on. It wi ll always 
hold the current position of the pilddle on the 
screen . Anyway, we've set up our paddle position 
pOinter, so now we 1SR Uump to SubRoutine) at 
49345, which prints the paddle o n the screen 
(wherever it 's supposed to be, gove rned by what' s 
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in our pOinter at 251). We 10ild Y wi th 5, lOild A 
w ith 120 (the screen PO KE vil lue of our pildd le 
symbol), s tore A using the Ind irect Y addressing 
mode, DEY (reduce Y by one), lest to see if Y is 
equal to zero yet (BNE), and, if not, branch back 
to 49349, the s tart of our print pnddle subroutine's 
loop. When we've POKEd nil five pilddle char
acters into the right position o n screen, we RTS 
(ReTurn [-rom Subroutine). 

Following that RTS, we fly back to 49260, 
o nly to bo unce away again to another subroutine, 
our delay. This is a do- no th ing subroutine; it jus t 
takes up time by Lon Ding the Y regis te r with ze ro 
(line 49355), counting down with DEY, un til it 
goes from 255 dow n to zero aga in and then we 
RTS. if something s tarts wi th zero and is dec
remented (lowered by o ne, like the DEY, DEX, 
o r DEC instructions), it clicks dow n to a 255, then 
254, and so o n down. Remember that zero clicks 
down into 255 in these situations; it doesn't freeze 
at ze ro . We can find out when it hit s zero by using 
BNE. BNE always bra nches IIIIless Ille lIIosl recellt 
actioll callsctl a zero. (Many instructions will alert 
B E to zero: LOA 155 would set off a branch, a 
BNE, if address 155 con ta ined anyth ing o ther 
than zero .) 

Which Key Pressed? 
Once finished with the delay, we re turn to 49263 
and load the accumulator with whatever number 
is currently in address 197. That's a special address 
in our compute rs: It always holds the va lue of the 
key currentl y being pressed . Try this in BASIC: 

FOR I:: 1 TO 5000 : ? I'EEK (1 97);: NEXT 

Then press some keys. You' ll notice tha t each 
key has its own va lue. This is an easy way to get 
input from the user. For our game, we're jus t 
go ing to have the use r move a paddle back and 
forth so we need to tes t for on ly two direction 
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Now you can leam to code in BASIC and

develop advanced programming skills with

graphics, sprites and music—visually. You

leam by interacting with CodePro-64, a new

concept in interactive visual learning.

SEE PROGRAM EXECUTION

Imagine actually seeing BASIC state

ments execute. CodePro-64 guides you

through structured examples ofBASIC pro

gram segments. You enter the requested data

or let CodePro-64 do the typing for you. (It

will not let you make a mistake.)

You step through and actually see the

execution ofsample program statements by

simply pressing the space bar. CodePro-64

does the rest. You see statements with cor-

responding^rapAoand variable value

displays.

EXTENSIVE TUTORIAL
CodePro-64's extensive tutorial guides

you through each BASIC command, pro

gram statement, and function. You get clear

explanations. Where appropriate, you invoke

BasicView to see examples execute and

watch their flow charts and variables change.

By seeing graphic displays ofprogram seg

ment execution you leam by visual example.

You leam fasterandgrasp programming

concepts easierwtihCodePnAb because
you immediately see the results ofyour input.

You control your learning. You can go

through the tutorial sequentially, or return to

the main menu and select different topics, or

use keywords to se\ect language elements to

study. You can page back and forth between

screens within a topic at the touch ofa func

tion key.

Once you have practiced and mastered the

BASIC language elements you move on to

A new concept
in interactive visual
learning.

CodePro-64
more advanced concepts. You leam about

sprite and music programming.

SPRITE GENERATOR

& DEMONSTRATOR

CodePro-64's sprite generator lets you

define yourown sprites an the screen. You

leam how to define sprites and what data

values correspond to your sprite definitions.

(You can then save your sprite data to a

diskette file for use in your own programs.)

You can easily experiment with different

definitions and make changes to imme

diately see the effects.

We also help you leam to program with

sprites by givingyou hsprite demonsfratorsa

you can see the effect ofchanging register

values. You can experiment by moving your

sprite around in a screen segment, change its

color and see the effects ofyour changes. You

leam by visual examples.

MUSIC GENERATOR

& DEMONSTRATOR

Our Music Generator and MuskDemon-

stratorwiW provide hours of instruction and

creative enjoyment. From the beginning of
your instruction you can compose simple

tuneson the screen using the geneiator.

Once you've completed a composition you

can saw the ft/neand its associated SID

parameters to a diskette file. Our music sam-
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refund. No risk.

pie program can be used alone or incorpo
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programming parameters and hear the

results. All you do is enter rows ofSI D

parameters on the screen to create a particu

lar sound. Then you heareach sound by

playing the "keyboardorgan "in real time as

you shift from row to row ofSID parameters.

Ely seeing your input and hearing the result

you quickly leam how to create new musical

sounds and special sound effects.
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development experience.

CodePro-64 isa professional quality edu
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Program 1 : Paddle Routine

INITIALIZATION

49249

49251

49253

49255

49257

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JSR

MAIN LOOP

49260

49263

49265

49267

49269

49271

49273

49275

49277

JSR

LDA

CMP

BEO

CMP

BEQ

CMP

BEQ

BNE

GO LEFT?

49279

49281

49283

49285

49207

49289

49291

DFC

LDY

LDA (

CMP

BEQ

INC

JMP

GO RIGHT?

49294

49296

49298

49300

49302

LDY

LDA (

CMP

BEO

JMP

# 169

251

# 7

252

49345

49355

197

# 56

49279

# 8

49294

# 35

49361

49260

251

# 0

251 )Y

# 32

49305

251

> 49260

# 7

251 }Y

# 32

49327

> 49260

MOVE

49305

49307

49309

49311

49313

49315

49317

49319

49321

49324

MOVE

49327

49329

49331

49333

49335

49337

49339

49342

DRAW

49345

49347

49349

49351

49352

49354

DELA'i

49355

49357

49358

49360

49361

LEFT

INC

LDY

LDA

STA (

LDA

BME

DEC

DEC

JSR

JMP

RIGHT

LDY

LDA

STA {
INC

BNE

INC

JSR

JMP

PADDLE

LDY

LDA

STA {

DEY

BNE

FTS

r

LDY

DEY

BWE

RTS

RTS

251

# 6

# 32

251 )Y

251

49319

252

251

49345

—-> 49260

# 0

# 32

251 )Y

251

49339

252

49345

> 49260

# 5
# 120

251 )Y

49349

# 0

49357

keys. Let's use the 1 and 3 keys, for left and right

movement. Try pressing 1. You'll see 56's on

screen. (VfC gives 0.) Press 3 and you'll get 8's.

(VIC gives 1.)

Since this is an all-ML game, we'll need a

way to get out of it, to return to BASIC. For that,

we'll use the 0 key as an escape. When you press

it, you'll get 35 as your value. So, lines 49265

through 49275 simply compare what we found in

address 197 against 56, 8, and 35 and branch to

the appropriate subroutines further down in the

program. If we got some other value, line 49277

sends us up to another delay and then another

try for a pressed key.

All of this multiple comparing should remind

you of the ON-GOTO command in BASIC. This

is ML's version of that common computer tech

nique for branching to several alternative actions.

To move the paddle left (the routine starting

at 49279), we've got to first check to see if we am

move any further left. Obviously, we don't want

to move the paddle into the border of our screen

and come popping out the other side. So we DEC

251 temporarily, to check if the next character to
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the left of our paddle is a blank (character #32). If

not, it must be a wall, so we're sent back to our

get-a-kc-ystroke routine at 49260.

However, if we find a blank, we can go ahead

and redraw the paddle one space to the left of its

current position. So, at 49305, we INC the pointer

to restore it to its correct value. (Recall that we

DECed it to check for a blank.) Then we want to

blank out the paddle character six over from the

current address (to get rid of the rightmost paddle

character). Load Y with #6, load A with the blank

character, #32, and store A.

These next four lines arc an important ML

technique: double DEC. We need to lower our

pointer address by 1 because we're sliding the

whole paddle over 1 to the left on screen. We

can't just DEC 151 because we might be crossing

a page boundary (256) and need to also lower 152,

the more significant byte of the two-byte pointer.

Remember thai we said LDA would affect a BNE

instruction? We LDA the lower, less significant

byte. If it's a zero, we "fall through" the BNE to

address 49317 and also lower 252. if not zero, we

branch to 49319 and just lower 151. Notice that

Program I: Paddle Routine 

INITIALIZATION 
49249 LOA t 169 
49251 STA 251 
49253 LOA t 7 
49255 STA 252 
49257 JSR 49345 

MA IN LOOP 
49260 JSR 49355 
49263 LOA 197 
49265 CMP f 56 
49267 REQ 49279 
49269 CMP , 8 
49271 BEQ 49294 
49273 CMP I 35 
4927 5 BEQ 49361 
49277 BNE 49260 

GO LEFT? 

49279 OEC 251 
49281 LOY , e 
49283 LOA 251 )y 
49285 CMP I 32 
49287 BEQ 49305 
49289 INC 251 
49291 JMP - - -) 49260 

GORICHT? 

49294 LOY I 7 
49296 LOA 251 )y 
49298 CMP I 32 
493"0 BEQ 49 327 
49302 JMP - --) 49261?J 

keys . Let's use the 1 and 3 keys, for left and right 
movement. Try pressing 1. You' ll see 56's on 
screen. (VIC gives 0.) Press 3 nnd you'll get 8's . 
(VIC g ives I.) 

Since this is an nll -ML gn mc, we' ll need n 
wny to get out of it, to return to BASIC. For thnt, 
we' ll use the 0 key as an escape. When you press 
it, you' ll get 35 as your value . So, li nes 49265 
through 49275 simply compare what we found in 
address '197 ngninst 56, 8, and 35 and branch to 
the appropriate subrout ines further down in the 
program. If we got some other va lue, line 49277 
sends us up to another delay and then another 
try for n pressed key. 

All of this multiple compnring should remind 
you of the ON-GOTO command in BASIC. This 
is ML's version of that cO lllmon computer tech
nique for branching to severa l alternative actions . 

To move the paddle left (the routine s tarting 
nt 49279), we've got to first check to see if \\'e alii 

move any furth er left . Obvious ly, we don' t wnnt 
to move the pnddle into the borde r of our screen 
and come popping out the o ther side. So we DEC 
251 temporaril y, to check if the next chnrtlctcr to 
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MOVE LEFT 
4931?J5 INC 251 
49337 LOY # 6 
49309 LOA # 32 
49311 STA 251 )Y 
49313 LOA 251 
49315 BNE 49319 
49317 OEC 252 
49319 OEC 251 
49321 JSR 49345 
49324 J~!P --- > 4926£1 

MOVE RIGHT 
49327 LOY I e 
49329 LOA , 32 
49331 STA ( 251 )Y 
49333 I NC 251 
49335 BNE 49339 
49337 INC 252 
49339 JSR 49345 
49342 JMP --- ) 492613 

DRAW PADDLE 
49345 LOY I 5 
49347 LOA # 120 
49349 STA 251 )y 
49351 OEY 
49352 BNF. 49349 
49354 RTS 

DELAY 

49355 LOY I e 
49357 DEY 
49358 BNE 49357 
49360 RTS 
49361 RTS 

the left of our paddle is a blank (character #32). If 
not. it must be a wa ll , so we're sen I back to our 
ge t-a-keystroke rou tine at 49260. 

However, if we find a blnnk, we call go ahend 
and redrnw the pnddle one space to the left of its 
curren t position. So, at 49305, we INC the pointer 
to restore it to it s correct va lue. (Reca ll thnt we 
DECed it to check for a blank.) Then we want to 
bla nk out the paddle character six over from the 
curre nt address (to ge t rid of the rightmos t paddle 
character) . Load Y with #6, lond A with the blank 
characte r, #32, <1nd s tore A. 

These next four lines are an important ML 
technique: double DEC. We need to lower our 
pointer address by I because we're sliding the 
whole paddle over I to the left on screen. We 
can't just DEC 15'1 because we mighl be crossing 
<l page boundary (256) and need 10 also lower 152, 
the more significa nt byte of the two-byte pointer. 
Remember that we said LDA would affect a BNE 
instruction? We LDA the lower, less significant 
byte. If it's a ze ro, we "fa ll through" the BNE to 
address493 17 and also lower 252. Ir not zero, we 
branch to 493 19 nnd ju st lower "1 5'1. Notice that 
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Kw^^a EUREKA!

77ia/!s w/?af we sa/rf w/?e/? our

"invention"solved all our VIC-20™ and

Commodore-64™programming problems

We had a problem. So we invented

PC-DocuMate'" lo solve It The problem was

how lo quickly master the VIC-20 and

CBM-64 keyboards and easily siart pro

gramming m BASIC on our new personal

computers First we went through the

manuals.

INCONVENIENT MANUALS

The user's guide was a nuisance and the

programmer's reference manual was just

plain inconvenient lo use. We lound the

control key combinations conlusmg and Ihe

introduction to BASIC to be too "basic" lor

our needs. We needed a simple solulion to

our documentation problems

So we decided to surround the keyboard

of each PC with the inlormalion we wanted.

We decided lo print whalever we needed on

slurdy plastic templates which would fil the

keyboard ol either the VIC-20 or Commo

dore 64

SIMPLE SOLUTION

This was ihe simple solution to our prob

lem, Now we could have the essential

information righl at our fingertips.

On the left side and top ol the templates

we put BASIC (unctions, commands, and

statements. On the lower lelt we used key

symbols lo remind us ot how to use SHIFT,

RUN/STOP. CTRL and the "Commodore"

key. Over on the bottom right side we put

some additional keys to help remember

about CLR/HOME and RESTORE But we

were still a little contused.

STILL CONFUSED

We lound we were conlused aboul music

programming, color graphics, and sprites.

On both the VIC-20 and the CBM-64 tem

plates we carefully organized and summar

ized the essential reference data for music

programming and put it across the top-

showing notes and the scale. All Ihose

values you must POKE and where lo POKE

them are listed.

Then lo clarify color graphics we laid out

screen memory maps showing character

and color addresses in a screen matrix. (We

got this idea from the manuals)

For the VIC-20 we added a complete

memory address map for documenting

where everything is in an expanded or

unexpanded VIC.

For the Commodore 64 we came up wilh

a really clever summary table lor showing

almost everything you ever need to know lor

sprite graphics.

GETTING EASIER

Now we had organized Ihe most essential

information for our VIC and 64 in Ihe most

logical way. BASIC, music, color graphics,

and sprites all seemed a lot easier. Our

initial problem was solved by PC-Docu

Mate'"

But we have a confession to make.

WE CHEATED

We had solved this kind of problem

before. In fact, many times before. You see.

we at SMA developed the original PC-Docu

Male lor the IBM PC We've made lemplates

lor IBM BASIC and DOS. for WORDSTAR",

VISICALC" and other best-selling software

packages lor the IBM PC.

So we knew we could invent another

PC-DocuMate'" to solve our problems with

the VIC-20 and Commodore 64. Now our

solution can be yours and you can join Ihe

thousands of satisfied users ol our template

products.

Take advantage of our experience and

success with PC-DocuMate templates. Get

one for your personal computer.

SOME SPECIFICS

Our templates for the VIC and 64 are

made from the same high quality non-glare

plaslic as the more expensive IBM PC

versions,

The templates are an attractive gray

color and are imprinted wilh a special black

ink which bonds permanenily to Ihe plastic.

They are precision die-cut to lit your

keyboard.

Unlike some other products we've seen

in this category, PC-DocuMate templales

are professionally and expertly designed.

And Ihey are fully guaranteed.

OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee your salisfaclion You musl

be satisfied wilti your PC-DocuMale for your

VIC-20 or CBM-64 Try il tor 10 days and It

'or any reason you are no! saiislied reiutn it

'o us (undamaged) lot a lull rotund No rlik.

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING

PROBLEMS WITH PC-DocuMateT"

Order your PC-DocuMale today (by

phone or mail) and solve your VIC-20 or

CBM-64 programming problems. Send only

S12.95 and specily which computer you

nave. We pay for shipping and handling.

Use the coupon below or call 919-787-7703

for faster service.

IyES! Please RUSH me VIC-20
| templates and/or CBM-64 tem

plates at $12.95 each. I have enclosed

$ by:

Check Money order MC/VISA

Name

Address

City

Card*

State Zip

Exp

Signature i

Foreign orders (encepi Canada) add $5.00 US I

Mail to: Systems Management Associates i

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. J-1 \

P.O. Box 20025

Raleigh, North Carolina 27619 !

L.

nretffltfemnrKa of Commodore Busj-

ness Machines, Inc

Ad no 731 Copyright 1963, SMA

Dealer inquirlti imrllid.

We had a problem. So we invonted 
PC·oocuMale'· 10 solvo 11. Tho problom was 
how 10 quickly master Iho VIC·20 and 
CBM·64 keyboards and easily slRl! pro
gramming In BASIC on our new personal 
compulers Firsl we wenl Ihrough Ihe 
manuals. 

INCONVENIENT MANUALS 
The use(s gUide was a nUisance and Ihe 

programmer"s relerence manual was jusl 
plain Inconvenient 10 use We lound the 
conlrol key combinalions confusing and Ihe 
inlfoduction 10 BASIC to be 100 ··basic" lor 
our needs. We needed a simple solulion to 
our documentation problems 

So wo deciCled to surround tho keyboard 
of each PC wllh the iniormalion we wanted 
We decided to Print whatever we needed on 
sturdy plastic lemplates which would !It 1M 
keyboard 01 either the VIC-20 or Commo
dore 64 

SIMPLE SOLUTION 
This was Ihe simple sClulion to our prob· 

lem. Now we could have the essential 
InlormaHon righl al our fingertips 

On the lel1 side and top of the lemplales 
we put BASIC functions. commands, and 
slalemenls. On Ihe lower lell we used key 
symbols to remind us of how 10 use SHIFT, 
RUN /STOP. CTRL and Ihe ··Commodore·· 
key. Over on the bollom right side we put 
some addllional keys to help remember 
aboul CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we 
were Slill a li1lle confused. 

STILL CONFUSED 
We found we were confused aboul music 

programming, color graphiCS. and SpIiIOS. 
On balh the VIC -20 and the CBM·64 lem· 
plates we carefully organized and summar
ized Ihe essential reference dala tor music 
programming and put it across Ihe 10p
Showing noles and Ihe scalc. All those 
vatucs you must POKE and where to POKE 
thom are listed. 

Then 10 Clarify color graphics we laid Oul 
screen memory maps shOWing characler 
and color addresses in a screen malftx. (We 
got Ihis Idea from the manuals.) 

For the VIC-20 we added a complete 
memory address map for documenling 
whOle everylhlng IS In an expanded or 
unexpanded VIC. 

EUREKA! 
That's what we said when our new 

"invention " solved all our VIC-20'· and 
Commodore-64'· programming problems 

For Ihe Commodore 64 we came up wilh 
a roa lly clever summary lablo for showing 
almost everylhing you over neod 10 know for 
sprite graphics. 

GETIING EASIER 
Now we had organized the most essenllal 

Intormalion IOf our VIC and 64 In the most 
logical way. BASIC. musIC, cOlor gfaphicS. 
and spfltes all seemed a lot caSlQr Our 
IMlal problem was solved by PC-Oocu
Mate'· 

BUI we have a confession to make. 

WE CHEATED 
We had solved Ihis kind 01 problem 

belore. In lact. many limes belore. You see. 
wo at SMA developed the original PC-Docu
Mate lor Ihe IBM PC We·vo made templates 
tor IBM BASIC and ~OS. lor WORoSTAR'". 
VISICALC'· and Oiher baSI-seiling soflw8fe 
packages for lhe IBM PC 

So we knew we coutd Invent another 
PC-DocuMate'· 10 solve our problems I'nth 
the VIC-20 and Commodore 64 . Now our 
solullOn can be yours and you can lOin Ihe 
thousands at salis tled users ot our template 
prOducts. 

Take advantage at our expoflencc and 
success with PC-oocuMato lemplales. Gel 
one for your personal com puler 

SOME SPECIFICS 
Our templates tor Ihe VIC and 64 are 

made from Ihe same high quali ty non·glare 
plastic as the moro expenSlvo IBM PC 
versIOnS. 

The templates Bfe an allrac t l~e gray 
color and are Impflnled wllh a speCial black 
Ink which bonds permanently 10 Ihe plastiC. 
They are precision die-cut to til your 
keyboard. 

Unlike some other products we·ve seen 
In thiS category, PC·OocuMate templates 
Bfe protessionally and experlly deSigned 
And they arc tully guaranlCCO. 

OUR GUARANTIlIl 
We yuaranlee your u\lSlaClIOn You mllSl 

be utisfied Wllh your PC·Doc",Mate lor yOU< 

VIC·2'O or CBM·6-4 Try II tor 10 day!! and d 
for any reason you are noIsallsMd re1Ufn II 
to us luncamayod) lor I I",n rotund No risk. 

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING 
PROBLEMS WITH PC-OocuMste'· 

Order your PC-DocuMato loday (by 
phone or mail) and solve your VIC-20 or 
C8M·64 programming problems. Send onty 
$12.95 and speclly which computer you 
have. We pay lor Shipping and handling. 
Use the coupon below or call 919-787·7703 
lor laSler service 

fvES! Pi;;s; RUSH ;; ==-VIC-20 .. 
templates and/or __ CBM·54 tem

plates at $1 2.95 each. I have enclosed 

$ by: 
Check _ Money order -MC/VISA_ 

Aooress 

Cily Slale ZiJl 

Card. up. 

Signature 
I 
I 

Foreign oroor. (except CanDela) adel $S.OO US I 
. I 

MallIa: Sytlem. Management Associates I 
3700 Compuler Drive. Dept. J- t I 
P.O. Box 20025 
Raleigh, North Carollna 27619 : 

i CEl mJ ! L ____________ ..J 

Ad no. 731 COI>yf'Q"I IH3.SM"

O' .... In'lu~1n In.HM. 



falling through the BNE has the effect of lowering

both bytes. Finally, we JSR to the paddle drawing

routine and then JMP (jump) back up to our main

loop of the program.

The method for redrawing the paddle to the

right is quite similar, the primary distinction being

a double increment instead of double DEC (see

lines 49333 through 49337).

If you have any comments or questions,

please send them to: Machine Language For Be

ginners, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

ML Mailbag

Here's a letter we recently received:

In your article "Safe Places" (December

1983), you mere starting an ML game. And

you started at address 12288 with the8K

expansion. I have VICMON which is on

tape and so I need the 8K for it. Is there

another place to put this game? I was thinking

of putting it in the cassette buffer starling

at 828.

]eff ditcher

VIC memory can be a problem. You might

want to use the Simple Assembler (November

1983) in a VIC with 8K expansion memory to create

this ML game. Shorter ML routines can be stashed

away into the cassette buffer if you aren't using

the cassette drive at the time. However, the ML

game has outgrown the space available in this

buffer with the addition of this month's paddle

routines.

To summarize, both VIC and 64 have a few

safe zones in zero page: address 2 is unused by

the computer, addresses 163-177 are largely used

by the cassette operating system and can be

employed when you're not using cassette, and

251-252 are free (we're using them this month to

hold our paddle pointer).

Above zero page, you can use 679-767 and

828-1019 (the cassette buffer). On the 64 only,

there is a nice zone from 49152-53247. To make

enough space for the game on the VIC, we first

POKE 56,48 (to keep BASIC below this area) and

then can use addresses 12288 and above.

See program listings on page 172. ffl

COMPUTETs Gazette
Toll Free Subscription Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

TELSTAR 64
Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge tor [tie W.

•PFO' 10D 00D CP D1 D2 BELL 12:30:00 10:14:36

[TELSTARsSiaiusLine)

Don't settle (or less than the best!

• Upload/Download to/lrom disk or (ape

• Automanc File Translation.

• Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII

■ Real-Time Clock plus Alarm Clock.

• Line editing capability allows correcting and resendmg long command lines

• 9 Quick Read (unctions.

• Menu-driven.

• Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package.

• Works with Commodore Modems and supports autc-dialing.

The nest leature is the price — only S49.95 (Cartridge and Manual)

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge
fortheCBM64

More than 20 commands allow you to access the CBM 64's Microprocessors

Registers and Memory Contents. Commands include assemble, disassemble,

registers, memory, transfer, compare, plus many more.

Somecfay every CBM 64 owner will need a monitor such as this.

Cartridge and Manual - SZ4.95
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AIA31
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8K in 30 Seconds
(or your VIC 20 or CBM 64
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MAE
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fa lling through the BNE has the effect of lowering 
both bytes. Fina lly, we J5R to the paddle drawing 
routine and then JMP (jump) back up to our main 
loop of the program. 

The method for redrawing the paddle to the 
right is quite simila r, the primary d istinction being 
a double increment instead of double DEC (see 
lines 49333 th rough 49337). 

If you have any comments or questions, 
please send them to: Machine Language For Be~ 
ginners, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

MLMailbag 
Here's a le tter we recently received: 

111 YOllrarticle "Safe Places" (December 
1983) , YO II were starting an ML game. And 
YO II sla rted al address 12288 witl! tJ/e.BK 
eXl'fl ll sioll . Iltaue VICMON which is all 

lape ami so Illeed Ihe BK for il. Is Ihere 
alloiller 1)lace to put II/is game? I was tll illkillg 
of puHillg it ill tile cassette bllffer starl illg 
n/828. 

Jeff e ll/cller 

VIC memory can be a problem. You might 
wan t to use the Simple Assembler (November 
1983) in a VIC with 8K expansion memory to crea te 
thi s ML game. Shorter ML Toutinescan be stashed 
away into the cassette buffer if you a ren' t using 

TELSTAR 64 
SophlSllcated Terminal CommunicatIOns CaJltidge lor the 64 

'PfO' 100 000 CP 01 02 BEll 12'30:00 10:14:36 
(TELSTAR's Status line) 

Oon't seUle lor less man the best! 

o Upload/Download tOitrom disk or t3j)e, 
o AutomatiC f ilc TranSlation. 
o Communicales in Industry Standard ASCII 
o Real·Time Clock plus Alarm Clock 
o Lineedl[lng capability allows corrccllng and resending long command lines. 
o 9 Duick Read 'unctions. 
o Menu.driven. 
o Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package. 
o Works with Commodore Modems and supports auto·dialing. 

The best teatule IS the price - onlv 549.95 (Cartridge and Manual) 

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge 
for the CBM 64 

More man 20 commands allow you to access the C8M 64's Microprocessors 
Reg ISters and Memory Contents. Commands IOClude assemble. dISaSSemble. 
regISters. memory. transler. compare. plus many more. 

Someday every C8M 64 owner .... 111 need a montlor such as thIS. 

Cartrioge and Manual- S24.95 
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the cassette dri ve at the time. However, the ML 
game has outgrown the space ava ilable in this 
buffer with the addition of this month's paddle 
routines. 

To summarize, both VIC and 64 have a few 
sa fe zones in ze ro page: address 2 is unused by 
the computer, addresses 163-177 a re largely used 
by the cassette operating system and can be 
employed when you' re not using cassette, and 
251-252 are free (we' re using them this month to 
ho ld our padd le poin te r). 

Above zero page, you ca n use 679-767 and 
828-1019 (the cassette buffer). O n the 64 only, 
there is a nice zone from 49"1 52-53247. To make 
enough space for the game on the VIC, we first 
POKE 56,48 (to keep BASIC below this area ) and 
then can use addresses 12288 and above. 

See I'rogrnmlistillgs 0 1/ page 172 . ., 

COMPUTEt 's Gazette 
Toll Free Subscription Order Line 

800·334·0868 
In NC 919·275·9609 
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P.O. Box 3354 Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

Toll FREE (800) 992-3300
For Information Call (609) 424-7106

Call us for reliable service, experience and affordable prices!

CMD64

Computer

$219

1541 Disk Drive

$245
1620 Color Plotter '165

152B Printer '215

1526 Printer '319

1530 Dalajane '64

1600 Modom '69

1650 Auto Mudi.ni '8B

1110 BK Memory Eap >S2

1111 16KMemorvE*p '6B
1011 RS232

Terminal Interface *42

1211 Super Exponder '53

1212 Programmer's

Aid Cartridge '39

1213 Machine

Language Monitor '39

.Color Monitor

FLOPPY DISK

Elephant BS/DD I1O|

EloHhant SS/DDI10I

Vnbil.mSS'DD |10|

WORD PROCESSING

Quick Brown Fox

Emy Script

Word Pro 64

'4B

-38

'64

PROGRAMMING SERIES

Assembler 64

Pilot

Simon Basic

ScrBort Editor

CPM

EDUCATION

English I-VII

Mith l-vill....
Computer Scienca

Science I-IV

Tnchnalcgy

History

Business

Geography

GAMES

Avenger

Wiinrd Wor

i.iiMi. i Lander

Pmljnll Sped

Lcmana

Radar Rat Race,..

Clowns

Gnri

Omega Race

Sue Wolt

INFOCOM

Zr»k I, II. Ill

Suip«nd>4

Slarcron .....

•16

'48

■3B

'19

■19

'56

. MB

.'IB

. -IB

■ ■!9

.'16

■IS

■19

. '19

. '19

. '19

•29

'29

Dnndl.ne

COMPUTER COVERS

Reg, »15«

$6.99
BOOKS

CMC (.4 IB 99

VIC 20 66.33

nuta Orlvo SB 99

Cjpon MX BO... (7 93

Eipon MX flOFTS7 93

Okldata 92 )7 99

PRINTERS

EPSON

RX-80. HX-BOFT S CALL

FX-BO. FX-100 SCALL

OKIDATA

92 -445

STAR

Gemini 10 '299

Gomini IB "449

C. ITOH

Gorrllla "209

Prowriter "360

SMITH CORONA
TP-2 -468

Cardco Printer Interface '67

Tymac Ihs Connection '99

CARDCO
6 Slor Expander IntartaCB... '72

3 Slol Expander IntarfacB... '31

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices reflect a cash discount. For COD., Visa, and Masier-

cardacfd 3% Immediate delivery with certified check or wired

funds. N.J. resident add 6%. Prices subject to change.

Kids entfihe VIC '18

Progrummer'a Refarence

Guids VIC '14

Programmer'* Reference

Guido-64 -18

COMPUTE

lit Soak of CMD 64 '12

1 bi Goak of Sound & Graphics ... '12

111 Book ot64 Game! '12

Reference Guide la 64

Graphics '12

Arcade Games on the 64 '12

lit Book oi VIC '12

2nd Book of VIC "12

VICGamoj .... -12

Machine Language for

III IJIIIPUT' »14

Shipping

For shipping and handling

add 3%. (S3 minimum!

Larger shipments require

additional charge.

Catalog

We sell a large selection of

hardware and sofiware.

Send SI for catalog, refun

dable with order.

Computer
Tutor

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES!

STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS

PICTURES ARE WORTH

THOUSANDS OF WORDS AND SAVE

HOURS OF FRUSTRATION

USE YOUR VCR SIDE BY SIDE WITH YOUR COM

PUTER TO LEARN HOW TO PROGRAM. AND HOW

TO USE PROGRAMS. YOUR VCR ALONG WITH

YOUR COMPUTER SERVE AS YOUR PERSONAL

TUTOR. PAUSE YOUR VCR TO REVIEW AND

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE.

TAPES NOW AVAILABLE

BP-3

BP-4

U10-I

DIO-2

EW-3

EW-4

EW-5

tW-G

WP-5

UT-2

TOPIC

LEARNING C-6J BASIC

LtAHNING VIC-20 BASIC

COMMODORE 64 DISK IQ

VIC 20 DISK IfO

CA.LC-RESULTADVANCED

CALC RESULT EAZ¥

PHACIICALC C-6J

PRACTICALC VIC-20

SCRIPr-64

THE LAST ONE

APPRO) RUN TIME

? Hli

I HH

1 HfUbMIN

1 HR45MIN

1 HR30MIN

1 HR 15 MIN

1 MR 15 MIN

1 HR 15 MIN

1 HR30MIN

1 HR 30 MIN

S4S95

S19SS

I4S9S

S49 95

S39.95

IJ9.95

S29 95

129 95

139 95

139 95

Electronic worksheets: EW-3-6. Detailed step by slep irv

slurction in the use of electronic spread/sheet software.

Work along and set up a complele example worksheet.

Basic programming BP-3 & 4 Teaches BASIC Language

commands and programming techniques Builds your know
ledge Irom beginning in advanced levels

Data File Programming: DIO-i & 2 teacnes BASIC Language

data lile programming using random, sequential, and relative

access data files

VHS or BETA FORMAT

Add S3.00 per order for shipping and handling.

Add $3.00 for C.O.D.

To Order

Phone or Write

master i ii.injr

LYNN COMPUTER SERVICE

6831 West 157th Street Tinley Park. Illinois 60477

(312)429-1915

VIC'20 AUO COMMODORE 6a ARE TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE.

BUSINESS MACHINES. INC CALC-RESULT IS ATRftDEMiHKOF HANDIC

SOFTWARE PflACTICALC IE A TH*DEMARK Of COMPUTER SOTTWARt
ASSOCIATES

P.O. 8 0)1 3354 Cherry Hill. N .J . 08034 

Toll FREE (800) 992-3300 
For Information Call (609)424-7106 

Call u s for rel iable $8Mee. ellperience and affordable prices! 

CMD 64 
Computer 

$219 

c _ _ ='='_ 

1541 D isk Drive 

$245 
1520 Color Pion . . .......... '1 65 
1525 p,in l" ........ .. ......... '21 5 
1526 Prin ler ........... .. ...... ' 319 
16 30 O." .. l1 a ........... ...... ' 64 
1600 Modam .................... ' 69 
101i0 Auto Mod.m ............ ' 66 
1 110 6K M. mo..., EaP .. ...... ' 52 
111116KM.mo...,Eap .. .. .. · 66 
10 11 RS 232 

Tarmin.llntl rl.u .... . '42 
1211 S uper Eap. rld" ........ ' 53 
1212 Progrlmm,,·. 

Aid C • .,' ldg . ............ ' 39 
1213 M.ehin. 

Langu.g. Monllo . ..... ' 39 

flOPPY DIS K 
Elop""." SS / OD 1101 ............... '25 
Eloph,,,, SS / O D 1101... '18 
VII".,I", SS I O D 1101 ........... ·c.n 
WORD PROCE SSING 
O"k;. D,.,wn Fo. . . .. ' . , 
h.y Se ' lpl .... . 'Ja 
Woo6 P,o'. . ............... ·14 

PROG RAMMING SERI ES 
A .... mb'*' ,. ...... . ..... 'IS 
lOllO ......................... ... .. .. .. ... ' . , 
PlIOI ............. . .... ' Ja 
5 ' '''0'' B •• le .. .. .. ... ....... . ' 19 
Se .. , ., edl,o, ... ... .... .. ........ ... .. , D 
c rM ................. . ....... '66 

EDUCATION 
£nghohl .VII .. ....... " 
M.,II I·VIII ...... . ................ " 
Com",,'" Sc,""". .. . .. ....... '9 
S.iI .. ca H V ..... . .................... " 
l oc h .... lOgy .......... ........ '9 
HI.,ory .................. . .. " 
B",in... ....... .. ... ·9 
GI'09 .. phy .. . ........ . , 

GA ME S 
A~I"III' .............. .. 
WIII .d Wo , . 

... 'IS 
.", .. ' 111 

Ju pll •• L.nd.. . ................... ' I a 
r inboll Spocl .......... '19 
L.ml" . ................................... '15 
R.d., RI. Roc.... . ................ ' HI 
Clow... ..... . .. '19 
Gort ....... .................. . ' 19 
0"'"111 R.ca ........ . ....... '19 
SIIWolf .. . ..... .. ..... ·,9 
INFOCOM 
z .. , • • , II . III ..... ,', .. ... '27 .. , 
S" ...... d.6 ............. " ...... ... , ..... '29 
S .... 'o.. .. . .......... '19 
0 •• 611... .. '29 

Monitor COMPUTER COVERS 

PRINTERS 
EPSON 
RX·80. RX· 80 FT . ......... . CAll 
FX· 80 . FX.100 ............... . CAll 

OKIDATA 
9 2 ........................... ...... '446 

STAR 
O. mlnl 10 ....................... '29 9 
G.mlnl 16 ....................... '449 
C. ITOH 
00 .. 111 . ......... ...... ..... .. .. .. ' 209 
Prow", e, ........................ ' 360 

SM ITH CORONA 
Tp·2 ............. ................. '468 
C .. deo Printl. lr1l1rl.e . ..... ' 57 
Tym. e Ih. COnnKllo rl ....... ' 99 

CAR DCO 

[ ,"C_ - , ~ , -J :;:~::" 
w>, I> ., .. , 1 

-.=".... ""e"", 
.... '~''''OIJI 

ReI! , ' 15" ~,~~:~,,' ..... :::: : : .:: 

$ 99 
D,.' 0, ... .. .... ... .. .. 

6 h ..... ,..,1t 10 .... 17 .. 
(0 ..... ,..,11 110"17 .. 

• O~ icllI. '2 .. .... 17 " 

BOOKS 
Itid •• nd ' hi V' C .......... 'la 
Pfog""'''''' ', R.' ...... . 
a " ld.· VIC ...................... ........ , . , . 
P, .. Vrl m"' • • ·. II . ...... ee 
a~id. · ' . ............ , ........... 'I a 

COMPUTE 
101 Boolo 01 CMD ' " ................. ' 12 
, .. e oolo 1'1 Sou .. d eo a ' Ol'h; .. ... ' 12 
1 fI DooIr oi S. O.m .. ............... 'I 2 
R . ........ a llid. 10 ,. 
G .. I'''''' ................................... '1 2 
A,....,. G ...... on . .... , . .......... 'I Z 
' 01 800II 01 VIC ... . ........... "2 
2nd'oo' o.VIC , .................... '1 2 
YIC a....... ........ • . ......... '12 

IS SIOI E"p. nd.r Irl1. rf.~ .... '72 ,.., •• hl.,.lo"v ... g. '0' 
3 S lot E. p. nd • • lrI" rf.~ .... '31 lI. glno ... . , .. ... ' 14 

Ordering & Payment Policy 
Priees rel leCI a cash discoun1. For C.O.D., Visa. and Mas ler · 
card add 3% Im med.atedeliverywithcenil iedcheckorwired 
lunds. N.J . residen1 add 6%. Prices subjec1 lo change. 

Shipping 
For Sh ipping a ll!! handling 
add 3 %. !S 3 m in imum) 
La rger s hipme nts raquire 
addi1ional charge. 

Catalog 
We se ll a la rgo salec1ion 01 
hardwa re a nd softwa re . 
Send S, lor ClI tolog. re lun· 
cIoble wi1h ordor . 

't"omputer 
TUtOr-

VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES! 
STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

PICTU RES ARE WORTH 
THOUSANDS OF WORDS AND SAVE 

HOURS OF FRUSTRATION 

USE YOUR VCR SIDE BY SIDE WITH YOUR COM· 
PUTERTO L.:EARN HOW TO PROGRAM. AND HOW 
TO USE PROGRAMS. YOUR VCR ALONG WITH 
YOU R COMPUTER SERVE AS YOUR PERSONAL 
TUTOR. PAUSE YOU R VCR TO REVIEW AND 
LEAR N AT YOUR OWN PACE. 

TAPES NOW AVAILABLE 

tu If rom U'~OI RUN liME 

IlP·) LE ARN ING C·64 BASIC Ie' S~U5 

IlP'4 LE ARNI" G VlC'lO BASIC '" SH .n 
010· ' CO MM ODORE 64 DI SK . 0 I HR 4 ~ M I N SH .U 
010·1 VIC 20 DISK "0 I HA 4 ~ MIN S~U5 
£ 1'1.) CAlC' RE SU LT AOVANC fO 1 HA 30 MIN 131.15 
EW·4 CALC Il~ S Uli ~ AlY \ Itll ' 5 MIN m n 
EW · ~ PAACIICALC C·64 \ 11 11 I ~ M.N SlU~ 
EW·6 PflACl lC ALC VIC·20 \ H ll l ~ M l n sa .n 
WP·5 SC RIPT·64 ,"R30 MIN Il •• 5 
UI·2 THE lAS! ON[ I HR 30 MIN SlU5 

Elec lronic workSheelS: EW·3·6 Delailed SlOP by step in· 
s lurcl,on in Ihe usc 01 e le clronlc s pread/sheel software. 
Work a long and set up a c:omplete e xample worksheet. 

Bas,c programmIng. BP'3 & 4 ToaChes BASIC language 
commands and programming tO c hn lques. Buil ds you r know· 
ledge h om beginning in a dvanCed levels 

Oala F,le Programming: 010'1 & 2 tOlChes BASIC language 
data "'e programming using random. SOQuenl,al. and relalive 
acc:ess dala files 

VHS or BETA FORMAT 
Add 5 3 .00 per o rder fo r shipp ing and handling. 

Add 5 3.0 0 lo r C.O.D. 

To Order 
Phone or W rile 

LYNN COMPUTER SERVICE 

683 1 Wesl 1571h Slteel Tinley Park. IllinoIs 6047 7 

1312) 429· 1915 
YIC ·20 ANO CO MM ODOIIE 6 4 AilE IIIAOEMlRKS or CO MMOOORE 
OUSINESSMlCHINES. INC CAlC·RESU~1IS l1RlOEMAHKOFH.NDIC 
sonWARE PR.C ItC.~C IS A IR AOE MAIlK o r CO MPU I ER sonWllll 
ASSOCIAI( S 



Making More

Readable Listings
Brent Duboch

Have you ever tried to find a key subroutine

or loop in a long BASIC listing? If you have,

you know how tedious it can be. This tutorial

demonstrates some very sneaky BASIC editing

techniques that you can use for more readable

listings. For the VIC and 64.

A few carefully chosen variable names can help

make the difference between a readable program

and an unintelligible mess. But BASIC does not

make these choices easy. Did you ever want to

use a BASIC keyword like TO or FN within a vari

able name, such as LET TOP = 10 or PRINT FNS?

Commodore BASIC won't allow it. But by

fooling a couple of BASIC routines, you can use

these illegal variable names and do even more to

improve the appearance of your listings. Let's see

how to use this technique and then consider what

makes it work.

Illegal Variable Names
The key is to use graphics characters where they

normally don't belong. You're probably used to

using a graphics character as the last character in

the abbreviation of a BASIC keyword. For ex

ample, if you type a P followed by a SHIFTed O,

BASIC understands that you intend an ordinary

POKE command. But let's see how BASIC will
handle a graphics character in the middle of a

variable name.

10 LET NJUMBER = 50

20 PRINT NJUMBER

To get the graphics character between N and U,

type a SHIFTed J, You can use any graphics char

acter that will not result in an abbreviation of a

BASIC keyword. (For example, an N and a
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SHIFTed E combine to form the keyword NEXT.)

Now LIST the program

10 LET NUMBER = 50

20 PRINT NUMBER

and RUN it.

50

READY.

Nothing too impressive here. All we have is

a program that LISTs and RUNs exactly as it would

if we left out the graphics characters. Now let's

do something that is downright illegal.

10 LET TOP " 65

20 LET BOTTOM = 90

30 PRINT BOTTOM - TOP + 1

If you enter and RUN this program, you'll get a

syntax error. The sequence TO may not appear

anywhere within a variable name as it does here

in TOP and in BOTTOM. It is reserved for use as

a BASIC keyword only (as in FOR J = I TO 5).

Let's try to fool BASIC. We'll place a graphics
character (the SHIFTed J) just before the offending

last character thai completes the BASIC

keyword—that is, before the O in each TO.

10 LET TJOP = 65

20 LET BOTTJOM ■ 90

30 PRINT BOTTJOM - TJOP + 1

Here's what you see when you LIST it:

10 LET TOP = 65

20 LET BOTTOM = 90

30 PRINT BOTTOM - TOP + 1

These lines appear identical to the illegal program

you entered a moment ago. Now RUN the

program:

26

READY.

It works, with an illegal variable name in every

Making More 
Readable Listings 

Brent Dubach 

Have you ever tried to fi nd a key subrout ine 
or loop in a long BASIC listing? If you have, 
you know how tedious it can be. This tutorial 
demonstrates some very sneaky BASIC editing 
techniques that you can use for morc readable 
listings. For the VIC and 64. 

A few ca re fully chosen variable na mes can he lp 
make the diffe rence between a readable progrnm 
and an un in te lligible mess. But BASIC does not 
make these choices easy. Did yo u eve r want to 
use a BASIC keyword like TO or FN with in a vari
able name, such as LET TO P= 10 or PRINT FNS? 

Commodore BASIC won'l allow it. But by 
fooling a couple of BASIC routines, yo u can use 
these ill ega l va rinble names a nd do even morc to 
improve the ap peara nce of your lis tings. Le I's see 
how to use th is techniq ue a nd then consider what 
makes it work. 

Illegal Variable Names 
The key is to lise graphics dwracte rs where they 
no rma lly do n't belong. You're probably used to 
using a g rap hics character as the I<ls t characte r in 
the abbreviat ion o f a BASIC keyword. For ex
ample, if you type a r fo ll owed by a SHIFTed 0, 
BASIC underst<lnds that you in tend a n ordina ry 
r OKE command. But let's see how BASIC will 
hilndle., g rnphics characte r in the middle of <I 

va riable name. 

10 LET NJUMBER - 50 
20 PR INT-NJUMBER 

To get the g raphics character betwee n ' and U, 
type a SHIFfed J. You can usc ilny graphics char
<lcter thilt will not result in a n ilbb reviiltion of a 
BASIC keywo rd . (For exmnplc, ;In N il nd a 
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SHIFTed E combine to form the keyword NEXT.) 
Now LIST the p rogram 

10 LET NUMBER = 50 
20 PRINT NUMBER 

and RU N it. 

50 
READY. 

Nothing too impressive here. All we have is 
a p rogra m that LISTs and RU Ns exactly as it would 
if we left o ut the gra phiCS ch11 ra cters. Now let's 
do somet h ing tha t is downright illega l. 

HI LET TOP - 65 
20 LET BOTTOM c 90 
30 PRINT BOTTOM - TOP + 1 

If you en te r a nd RUN thi s program , you' ll get 11 
syntax error. The sequence TO may not a ppea r 
anywhere with in ., vn riable nilme as it does here 
in TOP and in BOTTOM. It is reserved for use as 
a BASIC keywo rd on ly (as in FOR J = 1 TO 5). 

Let' s try to fool BASIC. We' ll p lace a g rnph ics 
character (t he SHI Ffed J) jus t before the offending 
last chnfUcter that comple tes the BASIC 
keyword- that is, before the 0 in each TO. 

10 LET TJOP - 65 
20 LET BOTTJ OM ~ 90 
30 PRINT BOTTJOM - T~OP + 1 

Here's wha t you see when you LIST it: 

10 LET TOP = 65 
20 LET BOTTOM = 90 
30 PRINT BOTTOM - TOP + 1 

These lines ilppea r identicill to the illega l p rogram 
YOll entered a moment ago. Now RUN the 
progra m: 

" READY. 

It works, with illl illega l variilble l1il mc in cve ry I 



Column Smart Termina
For Your C64 WithoutAny Hardware Change!
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VIP TERMINAL™
They're right! To start with the best

you've got to have the VIP Terminal!

■ Built-in 40,64,80 and 106 columns

■ Word wrap for a formatted display

■ Talk to any computer

■ Use any modem and printer

■ Written tn fast machine code

■ 15 entry phone directory

■ 20 programmable keys

■ Automatically dial, redial, upload,
download and log-on

■ Professional % character ASCII display

■ 128 character ASCII keyboard
■ Simultaneous on line printing and

saving of files to tape and disk

■ Use and save files as big as your disk!

■ E Mail & E-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! $49»95

Introducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept

The VIP Terminal is only the first in a
whole series of elegant software for
your Commodore 64 called the VIP

Library. This complete collection of
easy-to-use, serious, high quality,

totally interactive productivity software

includes VIP Writer, VIP Speller, VIP

Cilc, VIP Database, VIP Disk-ZAP, VIP

Accountant and VIP Tax. All are equal

in quality to much more expensive
software for the IBM l'< . and all are
very affordable!

Icons Make Learning Easy Professional Displays
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Virtual Memory

VIP Library programs are not limited

by the size of your computer's

memory. All programs use virtual
memory techniques to allow creation

and um' of files larger than your

only limited by the space on your disk!

C1983 by Soltlaw Corporillon

Hi-res technology and sprites allow
VIP Library programs to bring you task
Icons, made famous by the Apple Lisa1"

and the Xerox Star". With these
advanced sprite representations of the

task options open to the user, even the

total novice can, at a glance, perform
every task with ease. Just look at the
icon and press a key! No programs are

easier or more fun to learn and usel

Total Compatibility

All VIP Library programs are

compatible with each other and other

computers for easy file transfer. Each
uses ASCII, the universal language of

computer communications so that files
can be sent to and received from other
computers without modificalionl The

Library also gives you the benefit of a
consistent icon and command

structure. Once you have learned one

program, the others will come easily.

For Orders ONLY

— Call Toll Free —

1-800-328-2737
Order Status and Software Support

call (612) 881-2777

Available at Dealers everywhere. If your

MAIL ORDERS: S3.00 U.S. Shipping ($5.00

CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal
checks allow 3 weeks.

The 40-characters-per-line display of
the Commodore 64 is inadequate for

serious computing. An 80-column

display is the industry standard. VIP

Library programs bring this standard to

your Commodore 64 with state-of-lhe-
"art graphics, without need for costly

hardware modifications. With VIP
Library programs you can freely choose
from four displays: the standard 40

column display, plus a 64, 80 and even
a 106 column by 25 line display. With

these programs you can have more text
on your screen than on an IBM PC or

an Apple lie with an 80-column board!

Welcome to the professional world!

Who Is Softlaw?

Softlaw Corporation has years of soft

ware experience in micros. We currently

offer the full-line VIP Library for other

micros in the U.S. and in Europe. Now we

are bringing this experience to theCom-
modore 64 so you get ultra-high quality

software at very affordable prices.

aver

AUTHOR'S SUBMISSIONS

ARE ENCOURAGED.



cOMMODORE
(more power lhan Apple II at hall trig price)

$99.50*

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

170K DISK DRIVE $159.00 *

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00

WE

HAVE

THE,

BEST;
SERVICE

11
1
I

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

VIC-20
(a real computer at the price of a toy)

S69.50

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $59.00

32K RAM EXPANDER $95.00

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $99.50

You pay only 1199.50 when you order Itio power

ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the

value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we

pack with your compute' thai allows you to

SAVE OVER S100 off software sale prices'! With

only S1Q0 o! savings applied, your nei computer

CostisS99.50N

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK $29.95

When you buy the Commodore 64 Compulor

from Prolecto Erilorpnzes you quallly lo pur

chase ONE SOFTWARE BONUS PACK for a

special price of S29.95M Normal price Is S49.95

HO programs on disk or 24 programs on 5 I a pea)

♦ 17QKDISKDRIVES159.00

You pay only S259.00 when you order the 170K

Disk Drive! LESS the value of Ihe SPECIAL

SOFTWARE COUPON wo pack with your disk

drive that allows yoj lo SAVE OVER JIM off

software sale pricosll With only $100 of savings

applied, your nol disk drive cosi is 1159.00.

* TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S109.00
You pay only $209.00 when you order ihe Com-

siar T7F deluie line printer that prints 8 112 r 11

full size, single sheet, roll or fan fold paper.

labels etc. 40. 66. 80. 13Z columns Impacl dot

matrix. Bi-dlrecllonal, BO CPS. LESS the value of

Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pac*

wllh your printer Itial allows you lo SAVE OVER

$100 off software s.ile prices!! Wllh only 1100 of

savings applied your net printer cost is only

$109 00.

80 COLUMN BOARDS99.00
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen

at one time1 Converts your Commodore 64 to BO-

COLUMNS when you plug in the SO COLUMN

EXPANSION BOARD" List I199SALE $99

PLUS—you also can get an SO COLUMN DOARO
WORD PROCESSOR wllh mail merge, terminal
emulator, ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET List

$59.00 SALE 124.95 if purchased wllh 80

COLUMN BOARD1' (Tape or Disk|

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR 169.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the

linest available lor the COMMODORE 64 com-

puler! Tne ULTIMATE for PROFESSIONAL Word-

processing application! DISPLAYS 40 OR BO

COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and While! Sim

ple lo operale. powerful teil editing wilh a 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and in

sert/delete key controls line and paragraph inser

tion, automaiic deletion, centering, margin sel

lings and output lo all printers1 Includes a

powerful mail merge. List $99.00 SALE 169.00.

20,000 WORD DICTIONARY ■ List $24.95 SALE

$19.95. EXECUTIVE UATA BASE ■ Lisl $89.00

SALE $59.00. (Disk only).

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

wllh every COMMODORE G4 COMPUTER-

DISK DRIVE-PRINTER.MONITOR we sell'

This coupon allows you lo SAVE OVER

S100 OFF SALE PRICES! S200-I30O sav-|
Ingsarepc-ssibleM )tx«mpl»)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

4»ftlB

:ioculive Woifl

Processor

:>Bcui»iiOaiaBase
70.000 Word Dicdonaiv

i Ice Ironic Spreadsheet

iccounling Pack

Tolal 5 2

Wed Piociisaoi

Tflnu
Disk

rs1ilTail2.B
Word Piocessoi

Tape

Disk

Total lat»1 2 6

Tapo

Disk

Jroqrainmers

H«lpW(OllK)
iasic Tutor (TapiVDisKf

TyilingTflacher

[TiPHfDilk)
ipTlta Dui»oner(Diskl
Medici ntmonjTapei

fVealntr War II (Tape]

'ro'CMional Joy Slick

LirjnlPen

Dus[ Civet

tSeeornei

LIU

19900
tag oo

I?* 9&

169 00

169 00

16900

S1900

l?99S

1&9 00

i;'J9b

116 91

119 95

(19 95

l!<95

139 95

I 835

ferns "1 au

Write or call

Sala

169 00

J59 0C
119 95

159 00

(49 DO

156 00

163 00

(39 00

\*7 00

118 00

123 00

139 00

12195

Mi 95

114 95

H795

H7 95

11595

119 95

I 6 95

caratoq'l

lor

Coupon

J59 00

116 00

III 95

116 00

132 00

I37OO

1*3 00

Sit 00

IMDrj

11200

11500

129 95

11500

Hi 00

110 00

11200

11200

11100

116 9i

1 160

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of business programs

tor Commodore G4 Computers

IHm Utl -sale
Inwonlury Management (99 00 (59 00

Accounts Receivable 199 00 (69 00

AgcounTiPajiOle 19900 16900

Pil'OII (99 00 (59 00

General LeOfler 199 00 (69 00
i price us 00)

VIC-20 COMPUTER 169.50
This 25K VIC 20 computer includes a full slie 6fl

key typewriter keyboard color and graphics keys,

jpDerAower case, lull screen editor, 16K level II

microsoll basic, sound and music, real time

floating pomi decimal, sell leacriing book, con

nects toanyTV ormomlor!

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $59.00
Now you can gel 40 OR B0 COLUMNS on your

T.V. or monitor at one lime1 No more running

out ol line space lor programming and making

columns' Jusl plug in I his Expansion Board and

you immediately convert your VIC-20 computer

10 40 OR 80 COLUMNS11 List $123 SALE (59.00.

You can also get an SO COLUMN BOARD WORD

PROCESSOR with mail merge, terminal emulat

or. ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET!' Lisl i59 00

SALE S24.9S il purchased with 80 COLUMN

BOARD1 (Tape or Disk).

32K RAM EXPANDER S95.00

Triis cartridge increases programming power

over 8 limes!! Enoands tolal memory to 57K

157.000 byles) Block switches are on outside ol

cover! Has expansion port1! Lists for 1199 (OUR

BEST BUY!)

b'OK MEMORY EXPANDER 5.49.00
SiksIoi — Switch selectable — Reset button —

Ribbon cable — CARDCO. A must lo gel Ihe

most out ol your VIC2D Computer!

8K RAM CARTRIDGE 539 00

increases B'ogramm.ng power 2 1(2 limes. Ex

pands tolal memory lo 33K 133,000 bytesl-

Memory block switches are on outside ol cover!

Includes FREE 116.95 game.

1GK RAM CARTRIDGE $55.00

Increases programming power 4 limes Expands

tolal memory to 41K (41.000 bytes) Memory

block swilches are an oulside cover! CARDCO

includes FREE S29 95 adveniure game!!

12' GREEN SCREEN MONITOR 199.00
Eicellent quality GREEN PHOSPHOROUS
VIDEO MONITOR with anliglare, 1920 characters

180 characters • 2* rows) Save your TV1 a must

(or 80 column word processors PLUS J9.95 for

VIC20orCommodore64Cable.

12-AMBER SCREEN MONITOR S119.00
Premium quality AMBER VIDEO MONITOR With

antiglare, (80 characters 1 24 rows), exceptional

ly clear screen, laster scanning. PLUS S9.9S lor

VIC20orCommodoro64Cable

• LOWEST PRICES

BESTSERVICEIN U.S.A.

15 DAY FREE TRIAL-90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

•ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL" OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

| Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents
j please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
| orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

■ Enclose Cashiora Chock. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days

. lor delivery. 2 lo 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day eiDiess mail1 Canada

orders must Co in U.S. dollars. VISA - MASTERCARD - COD

T
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-52^4 to orttor

(WE LOVE OUR CUSIOMERSI

COMMODORE 64 VIC·20 

• 
• 

(mor. powlr thin AppllII " hllline prlcl) 

$99.50 * 
170K DISK DRIVE $159.00 * 
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00 * 

,. COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 599.50 
You pay only $199.50 when you order Iha power· 
ful 84K COM MODORE 64 COM PUTERI LESS lhe 
value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we 
pack with your compute. thai allows you to 
SAVE OVER $100 aU $ol1wDr. sale priees!1 W llh 
only $100 01 savings appl ied, your net compute' 
eas t is S99.5011 

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK 529.95 
When you buy Ihe Commodore 64 CompuUIr 
hom ProleCl c Entorprlze! you quality 10 pur· 
chase ONE SOFTWARE BONUS PACK 10' a 
special price 01 529.9511 Normal price Is $<19.95 
(40 programs on dl$~ Or 24 programs on 5 tapes). 

it 170 K DISK DRIVE 5159.00 
You pay only 5259.00 wMn you order tM 170K 
Disk Drivel LESS the va lue 01 the SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE COUPON we pack wll h YOtIr d ls~ 
drive that allows yOlJ 10 SAVE OVER 5100 oil 
sotlware sale p.icos!! Wllh only 5 tOO 01 savings 
applied, your net disk drive cost Is 5159.00. 

.. TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00 
'fou pay only 5209.00 when you order Ihe Com· 
star TIF deluxe line printe. lhal priniS 8 112 x 11 
lull size. single sheet. roll or Ian l old paper. 
labels etc. 40. 66. 80. 132 columns. Impaci dOl 
matrix. bHlIrectional, 80 CPS. LESS the value 01 
Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we paCk 
wllh your prlntor Ihal allows you 10 SAVE OVER 
5 HlO 011 sol tware sale prlcos!! Wllh on ly 5100 01 
sav ings applied your nft t p.inter cost is o nly 
$109.00. 

80 COLUMN BOARD$99.00 
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the screen 
at one time! ConverlS your CommOdore 64 to 80. 
COLUMt'!'S when you plug In tho 80 COLUMN 
EXPANSION BOAROI! List $199SAlE 59g 
PLUS-you also can get an 80 COLUMN BOARD 
WORD PROCESSOR with mail merge. terminal 
emulator. I'LECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET List 
559.00 SALE $24.95 i l purcllased with 80 
COLUMN BOARD! I (Tape Or Drskl 

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE W ORD PROC ESSOR $69 .00 

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is the 
linest ava ilable lor tM COM MOOORE 64 com· 
pu lerl The ULTIMATE l or PROFESSIONAL Word, 
processing apptlcatlonl DISPLAYS 40 OR 80 
COLUMNS IN COLOR or BlaCk and Whllel Slm· 
pie to opera le. Powft rlui text edi ting wllh a 250 
WORD OICTIONARY. comple te cursor an(! in· 
serllde!ete key conlrols line and paragraph Inser. 
tion. automat ic dele tIon. cen tering, margin sel' 
tings and oulput 10 all pr inters! Includes a 
powerlul mali merge. List 599.00 SALE 169.00. 
2().OOO WORD QICTIONARY List 524.95 SALE 
$19.95. EXECUTIVE llATA BASE · lisl 589.00 
SALE 559.00. (Disk OnIVJ. 

WE WE 
HAVE HAVE 

THE THE 
BEST LOWEST 

SERVICE PRICES 

We p~ck a SPECIAL SOFTWARE eC)U"ON 
wJlh every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER· 
DISK DRJVE·PRINTER·MONITOR we sell! 
This coupon allo w s you to SAVE OVER 
$1 00 OFF SALE PRICES ! $200·$300 sev· 
Ings ere possible !! ~ellB mple) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

Nomo l l. 1 ... ,~-
E.ecul .. OWOtd 
Pr~ . .. ", 19900 ~,oo 15900 

E> K ... , ... . OII.B •• e ,.,,' ,~oo ~'" 20.000 WOt" O.C""""fY '2'~ 119~ 1 1 ' ~ 
E~c l'on.c Sp,e.dsn .. l _00 n900 1<600 
"'ccounlo"ll Pa .. ~,oo 1<900 1J2oo 
T o"'~2 
WO,d Proe: e.,o' 

r ope I Gioo s~.oo JJ100 
O .. ~ H9~ "'OO 1'200 

TOlal h .r 2 G 
WOt""'~e .. o' 
,,~ "'% ,~oo ,~oo ... ~' oo U 200 ,~oo 

TOlal la1>l1 2.6 
,,~ n. ~ " aoo " 200 
O •• ~ >N" 11J 00 1 1~ 00 

PIOQ""'''''' '' 
tI"'pe"O •• ~) ni OO ,~ oo ,~ % 

Bu .e Tul011'"P6'0 ... ) ' 299~ 1H9~ 11 ~ 00 
Typ.ng Tuenel 

11.00/0 ••• ) ,~ % ". 9~ 11500 
5p",eO<! •• gnOI I0,,,, " 6 i~ 11. 95 11000 
"'«l lc,,..,,,on IT .pel 1 1 9 ~ ~1 195 112 00 
well "" W"lI lT.~) 1 19~ 111 95 11200 
p,orest.onal JOy SIoC' n. ~ 1 1S~ 

' " 00 l.gn, Pen 1J9 ~ 119~ 11695 
DuSl Co • ." "" I 69S ,, ~ 

/See orn~' " e", •• n OUt ",. r09'/ 
Wrile o r call lor 

Sa mp le SPECIAL SOFTWAR E COUPON! 

EXECUTIVE QU ALITY 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

The Cadillac 01 bus iness programs 
lor Commodore 64 Compulers 

In.enlory ",onlgom. nl 
... ccounl . I1 OC .... OI. 
"'cco.nl1 Pa¥aoro 
POY'OIl 
a . ...... lledg.' 
l 'COVP""1 PRrC e S-4Sl.00j 

llor ,,,OO ,,,oo 
'''00 '''00 ,,,oo 

'S"'lE 
15900 
15900 
15900 
,~oo 

IS9.oo 

(a real computer al the price 01 a loy) 

S69. 50 

• 40·80 COLUMN BOARD S59.00 
• 32K RAM EXPANDER S9S.00 

VIC·20 COMPUTER 569.50 
This 2511. VIC·2() computer includes a full alze 66 
ka~ t1pewrllar keyboard color and graphics keys. 
upper/lowar cne. lull acreen edllor. 16K level II 
mlcrosoll basic. sound and music, real Irma 
tloatrng polnl deCImal. sell leaChing bOOk. con· 
nects 10 any T.V. or monitor! 

40.80 COLUMN BOARD $59.00 
NOw you can get 40 OR 80 COLUMNS on your 
T.V. or monitor at one Ilmel No more running 
ou t ot line apaca for programming and making 
columns! Just plug in this Expansion Board Ind 
you immedlalely convert your VIC-20 compuler 
10 40 OR 80 COLUMNS' ! Lis t SI29, SALE S5U10. 
You can also get an 80 COLUMN BOARD WORD 
PROCESSOR Wlln mail merge, lerminal emulal· 
or, ELECTRONIC SPREAQ SHEET!! List S~9.00. 

SALE S24.95 II pUfChned wllh 80 COLUMN 
BOAROI (Tape or Disk) . 

32K RAM EXPANDER 595.00 
Th is cartridge increases programming power 
over 8 11m .. !! Expands 10lal memory to 57 11. 
(51,000 Dyles). Block SWItChes a.e on outs iOa 01 
cover! Has e>Dansion pori!! lists lor 5199 (OUA 
BEST BUY I) 

SOK MEMORY EXPANDER $49.00 
SiulOI - SwitCh selectable - Resel bu tton _ 
Ribbon cable - CAROCO. A must 10 gel Ihe 
most out OT your 'I IC·20Computerl 

8K RAM CARTRIDGE $39.00 
Increases programm.ng power 2 112 l imes. e. •. 
pandS total memory 10 3JK (33.000 bytes). 
Memory block SWItches are on outside 01 coverl 
Includes FREE S 16.95 game. 

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $55.00 
Increases programming power 4 limes. E.pttrndS 
10lal memory 10 41K 14 1.000 by tn). Memory 
blOCk sWltCMes are an ou tsIde coverl CARCCO 
Incluoes FREE $29 95advenlure gamel! 

12" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR$99.00 
Excellent Quality GREE N PHOSPHOROUS 
'IIDEO MONITOR with antlgla,e. 1920 charac ters 
(80 cMarac ters x 24 rowsi. Save your TV I I must 
l or 80 column word processors. PLUS 59.95 lor 
VtC 21) or CommodoreS. Cable. 

12 " AMBER SCREEN MONITOR $119.00 
Premium Quali t y AMBER VIDEO MONITOR With 
antig lare, (80 Charac ters x 24 rows), exCepllonal· 
Iy clear screen. las ter scanning. PLUS 59.95 lor 
'IIC W or CommodoreG4 Cable . 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DA Y FREETRIAl' 90 DA Y FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

IN DAY EXPRESS MAIL' OV ER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS 

-----------------------------
I l\dd 510.00 lor shipping, handling and Insulance. illinois residenl s 
I ,)Ioase add 6% ta~ . Add $20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII 
I orders. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 
I Enclose Cashiers Chec~. Money O'dor or Personal Check. Allow I. d8 ~ S 
I lor delivery. 2 10 1 days lor phone orCers. I day ,,>oress msll l Canada 
I ordelS muSi be In U.S. dollars. VtSA _ MASTER CARD _ COO -----------------------------

PRDTECTD 
ENTER PRIZES ""0"" ",,,,,,. ,,,, 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON . ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 312.1382·5244 10 order 

i 



FANTASTIC

PRINTER

SALE

kllllllllllllllNIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIlillllllllllllilJIININIIIIII

as

low

as

$

149oo

15 Day Free Trial - 180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER — 60 CPS
Bi-directional, dot matrix, prints 8V letter size paper, lull 80 columns, high

resolution graphics, dot bit addressable, special symbols and true decenders!

(Centronics parallel interface)

80 COLUMN TRACTOR-FRICTION PRINTER — 80 CPS
Bi-directional, dot matrix, impact, prints single sheets, continuous feed paper,

adjustable columns, 40 to 132 characters! Roll paper adapter $32.95.

Centronics parallel interlace)

PREMIUM QUALITY 10" CARRIAGE T/F PRINTER — 120 CPS
Bi-directional, impact, 9 x 9 dot matrix with double strike for 18 x 18 dot matrix.

High resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix) underlining back spacing, left and

right margin settings, true lower decenders, with super and sub scripts. Prints

standard, italic, block graphics, special characters, plus 24 of user definable

characters and much morel! Prints single sheets, continuous feed and roll paper!

(Centronics parallel interlace)

PREMIUM QUALITY 15%" CARRIAGE PRINTER — 120 CPS
Has all the features of the Premium Quality 10" Carriage T/F Printer above plus a

15V carriage and more powerful electronic components to handle large business

forms! (Centronics parallel interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY T/F

10" PRINTER — 160 CPS

Save printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed, 100% duty cycle, 8K

buffer diverse character fonts special symbols and true decenders, vertical and

horizontal tabs. This is Red Hot Efficiency!!! (Serial or Centronics parallel interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY

T/F 15%" PRINTER — 160 CPS
Has all the features of the 10" Carriage high speed printer plus a 15%" carriage and

more powerful electronics to handle larger business forms! (Serial or Centronics

parallel interface)

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK)
• For VIC-20 and COMMODORE 64 $49.00

• For all APPLE COMPUTERS $69.00

• For ATARI 400 and 800 COMPUTERS S79.00

NOTE: Other printer interlaces are available at computer stores!

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT

CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Personal Check Allow

14 days lor delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express

mail! Canada orders musl he in U S dollars We acce[)i Visa

and MasterCard We ship COO

LIST

$199

$399

$499

SALE

$149

$209

$289

$599

$699

$799

$379

$499

$599

SALE SALE

(WE lUVt- OUH i:iJhtOWEHS>ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phona 312/382-5244 lo order

FANTASTIC 
PRINTER 

SALE 
as 
low 
as 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER - 60 CPS 
Bi·directional, dot matrix, prints 8 'h~ letter size paper, luI! 80 columns, high 
resolut ion graphics, dot bit addressable, special symbols and true decenders! 
(Centronics parallel interface) 

80 COLUMN TRACTOR·FRICTION PRINTER - 80 CPS 
BI·dl rectlonal, dot matrix, impact, prints single sheets, continuous feed paper, 
adjustable columns, 40 10 132 charac ters! Roll paper adap ter $32.95. 
Centronics parallel interface) 

PREMIUM QUALITY 10 " CARRIAGE T/F PRINTER - 120 CPS 
Bi·di rectional, impact, 9 x 9 dot matrix with double strike for 18 x 18 dot matrix. 
H igh resolution bit Image (120 x 144 dot matrix) underlin ing back spacing, left and 
right margin sellings, true lower decenders, with super and sub scripts. Prints 
standard. italic, block graphics, special characters, plus 24 of user definable 
characters and much more ! ! Prints single shee ts, con l inuous leed and roll paper! 
(Centronics parallel in lerface) 

PREMIUM QUALITY 151>" CARRIAGE PRINTER - 120 CPS 
Has ailihe features of the Premium Qual i ty lO w Carriage TIF Printer above plus a 
15'/,M carriage and more powerful elec tronic components to handle large business 
form s! ( Cen tronics parallel Interlace) 

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY T/F 
10 " PRINTER - 160 CPS 
Save printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed. 100% duty cycle, 8K 
buffer diverse character fonls speCial symbols and Irue decenders, vertical and 
horizontal tabs. This is Red Hot Efliciency! ! ! (Serial or Centronics parallel interlace) 

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY 
T/F 151>" PRINTER - 160 CPS 
Has atl the features of the lO w Carriage high speed pri nter plus a 15 'h" carriage and 
more powerful electronics to handle larger business forms! (Serial or Centronics 
parallel interface) 

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK) 
• For VtC·20 and COM MODORE 64 $49.00 
• For all APPLE COMPUTERS $69.00 
• For ATARI 400 and 800 COMPUTERS $79.00 

NOTE: Other printer interlaces are available at computer stores! • 

LIST 
$199 

$399 

$499 

$599 

$699 

$799 

SALE 
$149 

$209 

$289 

$379 

$499 

$599 

• 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRI ES EXCEPT 
CANADA. 

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Ord er or Per sonal Ch eck. Allow 
14 days tor del ivery, 2 10 7 days lor phone order s. I day e_press 
mail! Canada orders mUSI be In U.S do llars. We accep l V,sa 
and MaSl o.Card We SI1Ip C 0 .0 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES ,wuo"" "",,,,,.,,,, 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, IlliNOIS 60010 
Pho ne 3121382·5244 10 order 



SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

$7900

9" Data Monitor

• 80 Columns x 24 lines

• Green text display

• East to read - no eye strain

• Up front brightness control

• High resolution graphics

• Quick start - no preheating

• Regulated power supply

• Attractive metal cabinet

• UL and FCC approved

• 15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen-Green Text Display $ 79.00

12" Screen-Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $ 99.00

12" Screen - Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00

14" Screen-Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot

characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is
synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,

manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

Official Video Products

of the Los Angeles 1984 Qtympks

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

- BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 510 X lor shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois rssldents

sioaso add B% lax. Add 120.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII

orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Encloss Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 1*

days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day eipress mail'

Canada orders must be in US dollars Visa ■ MasterCard - C.D.O.

rwE love oun custom6ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312J3B2-5244 Id order

SANYO MONITOR SALE!! 

• 80 Columns x 24 lines 
• Green text display 
• East to read - no eye strain 
• Up front brightness control 
• High resolution graphics $7900 
• Quick start - no preheating 
• Regulated power supply 
• Attractive metal cabinet 

9" Doto Monitor 
• UL and FCC approved 

• 15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

9" Screen - Green Text Display $ 79.00 
12" Screen· Green Text Display (anti·reflective screen) $ 99.00 
12" Screen -Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00 
14" Screen - Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00 

Display Monitors From 5anyo 

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has 
stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high 
quali ty data moni tors. Designed for commercial and personal com· 
puter use. All models come with an array of featu res, inc luding up
front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot 
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to 
80 characters per line. 
Equally important, all afe built with Sanyo's commitment 
to technological excellence. In the world of AudioNideo, Sanyo is 
synonymous with reliabi lity and performance. And Sanyo qual ity is 
reflected In our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs, 
manufactures and tests virtual ly al l the part s that go Into our products, 
from cameras to stereos. Thai's an assurance nol everybody can 
give you! 

-fJSANVO 
OOidal V/deo Producu 

01 the Los Angeles 1984 Olympics 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

• IN U.S.A . • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS . FREE CATALOGS 

IA;~;;-;'-:;;;;':;-";;;-";;':-":;-;' ;:;;-='~;;;: 'i 
I pi .... edd 11 % lax. Add S20.00 lOt CANADA, PUERTO R.CO. HAWAII I 
I on:I l,.... WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES. I 
I Enclo •• CUhler. Chech. Money Ord.r or Per,on,' Chech, Allow 14 I 
I d.y, lor delivery. 2 10 7 d,y. 'or phOn, Ordlf'. 1 day 8lpltSi m,UI I 
I C,n'd' Ordll' mus. be In U.S. doUar • . VI" . MlSlerCard . C.O.D. I ._-----------------------_. 

PROTECTO 
EN T E R P R I Z E 5 ~"o .. ~""" "' .. " 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010 
Phone 312J 382·5244 to order 



VIC 20

40-80 COLUMN BOARD

only $5900
Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or monitor at one time! No

more running out of line space for programming and making columns. Just

plug in this board and you immediately convert yur VIC-20 computer to 40 or

80 columns! Comes in an attractive molded case with instructions! List

$129.00. Sale $59.00.

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can get a 40-80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge

and terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) the word

processor requires 8K—mail merge 16K! List $59.00. Sale $39.90. "If purchased with board
only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.)

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!
80

COLUMN

COMMODORE 64 4

80 COLUMN BOARD

$ggoo

Now you can program 80 columns on the screen

at one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

coilumns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80

Expansion Board List $199. Sale $99.00

SALE

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can get an 80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge and

terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) List $59.00. Sale $39.90.

'If purchased with board only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.)

A0d S3 00 loi posiage Ada S6 00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII

orders WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal CdecK Allow 14

days lor delivery, 2 to 7 flays lor phone orders, i day e»cress mail1

Canada orders musl be in U S dollars We accept Visa ana Masler

Card We ship CO D.

VEOUBCUS'OMEHSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 6O010

Phon* 312/382 5244 to ord»r

VIC20 

40-80 COLUMN BOARD 

• only $5900 
• 

Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or monitor at one time! No 
more running QuI of line space for programming and making columns. Just 
plug in this board and you immediately convert yu r VIC·20 computer to 40 or 
80 co lumns! Comes in an attractive molded case with instructions! List 
$129.00. Sale S59.00. 

FOR ONLY 524.95 you can get a 40-80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge 
and terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SH EET (like Visicalc) the word 
processor requires 8K-mail merge 16K! List $59.00. Sale $39.90. °lf purchased with board 
only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.) 

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS! 

Now you can program 80 columns on the screen 
at one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 60 
coilumns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80 
Expansion Board List $199. Sale $99.00 

FOR ONLY $24.95 you can get an 80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" wi th mail merge and 
terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) List SS9.00. Sale $39.90. 
·If purchased with board on ly S24.95. (Tape or Disk .) 

-----------------------------AOO S3 00 lor POsIlge "'dd $6 00 lor CANAOA. PUeRTO RI CO . .. AWA II 
I orders we 00 NOT eXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES 
I Enclose Cunlers Cheek. MonlilY Order O. Pe'50n,,1 Check AII Ow ,_ , 
I days to. delIvery . 2 10 7 d,ys 10' DMne O.ders. 1 day UD'e ss mall ' I 
I C,n'd' O.de's m~SI De in U S .0011,. , We Iccepi Vtsa and Mnle. · I 
I C"d We 8hlD C.O.C, -----------------------------

PROTECTO 
EN TEA PA IZ E 5 ~"",~,,,,,,.,,,, 
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 10010 
Phone 3121382·524-4 to order 



line. Try it with LETTER, FNS, EFFORT, SEND,

or your own favorite forbidden variable name.

A word of caution, though. ST, TI, and Tl$

are reserved variable names, not keywords like LET,

PRINT, and other BASIC commands or functions.

You will not be able to use variable names whose

first two letters match these (like START or TIME)

even with the technique described in this article.

Since they are just variable names, however, you

may embed them elsewhere within longer names

of your own (FIRST and ATTIC, for example)

without any special editing tricks.

Indented Listings And

Blank Lines
Besides preventing the selection ot certain variable

names, BASIC also seems to prevent the entry of

blank lines as well as spaces at the beginning of a

line. Tluis we cannot neatly frame the blocks of

code—loops, or IF/THEN options, or sub

routines—that occur in a program. If you have

programmed only in BASIC, you may not be con

cerned about such things. But anyone who has

used a structured language like Pascal appreciates

being able to see a listing like this:

10 FOR I = 1 TO 10

20 PRINT "WE INDENT EVERY STATEMENT"

30 PRINT "THAT LIES WITHIN"

40 PRINT "THE FOR-NEXT 'BLOCK'"

50 NEXT I

60

70 PRINT "AND LEAVE A BLANK LINE BETWEEN

BLOCKS"

Try entering and LISTing the program above.

I lere's what you should see:

10 FOR I = 1 TO 10

20 PRINT "WE INDENT EVERY STATEMENT"

30 PRINT "THAT LIES WITHIN"

40 PRINT "THE FOR-NEXT 'BLOCK'"

50 NEXT I

70 PRINT "AND LEAVE A BLANK LINE BETWEEN

[SPACEJBLOCKS"

The blank line and all the indentations have dis

appeared. Of course, Commodore BASIC lets you

place a single colon at the start oi each line and

then indent as much as you wish. But that's not

the same as a nice, clean blank line.

Once again, we can type an extra graphics

character and fool BASIC. When typing in a pro

gram, many people type a space after the line

number for readability. But instead of the space,

you can type the SI IIFTed J. Reenter the preceding

program this way:

10JFOR 1= 1 TO 10

20J PRINT "WE INDENT EVERY STATEMENT"

30J PRINT "THAT LIES WITHIN"

40J PRINT "THE FOR-NEXT 'BLOCK'"

50JNEXT I
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Now when you LIST, you see an indented format

identical to the one you first tried to enter.

Fooling BASIC into giving you a blank line is

a little trickier. A single SHIFTed J will not do the

job. If you add a line 99, say, to your program

and put only the graphics character on that line,

line 99 will not show up in the LISTing. But try

entering this (note the space in between the two

SHIFTed Js):

99 v- v

Now LIST the program and you'll see a blank

line 99.

Paying The Price

There is a price to pay for all this. The most obvious

(and painful for those with unexpanded VICs) is

memory consumption. Long variable names and

indentation gobble up a lot of bytes. A final version

of a routine, though, can be condensed by a good

list-crunching program, while the original remains
a very readable version for later examination or

revision.

Another penalty is simply the bother of re

membering to type extra characters. Be careful

whenever you try to edit a line. To preserve any

indentation, you must enter a SI IIFTed J in place

of the space following the line number each time

you change the line. And it's easy to forget to

"legalize" a variable name by inserting a graphics

character within an embedded BASIC keyword. If

you do forget, you will be reminded when you

gel a syntax error in the program. So watch your

editing steps carefully.

The hunt-and-peck typist (with a large hunt-

to-peck ratio) might find that all these extra char

acters arc a nuisance. But a little irritation can

lead to a lot of satisfaction when you get a more

readable program listing.

How Does It Work?

There are BASIC routines that RUN and LIST a

program. If you've experimented with the short

listings here, or with your own, you have proved

to yourself that RUN apparently doesn't mind

using keywords in variable names, and LIST

seems to accept leading spaces in indented lines.

If these key routines are so tolerant, what is it

that requires us to be so sneaky in achieving them?

The answers lie in the behavior of several other

parts of BASIC.

Are They Really Illegal?

First, let's consider illegal variables and a BASIC

routine we'll call TOKENIZE.

We usually think of BASIC commands as

words like INPUT or LET or GOTO. But the RUN

line. Try it with LETTER, FN$, EFFORT, SEND, 
or your own favorite forb idden varitlb le name. 

A word of caution, though . ST, TI, and TI$ 
are reservcd var;alJ/c 11m/ICS, nol' kcywords like LET, 
PRINT, a nd other BASIC com mands or functions . 
Yo u wil l not be able to use variable names whose 
firs t two letters Ilwtch these (like STA RT or TIME) 
even with the technique described in this <lfticle. 
Since they are just variable names, however, you 
may embed them elsewhere within longer names 
of your own (F IRST and ATn e. for example) 
wi thout any specia l ed iting tri cks. 

Indented Listings And 
Blank Lines 
Besides preve nting the selection of ce rtain va riable 
names, BASIC nlso seems to preve nt the entry of 
blank lines as well as sptlces at the beginn ing of tl 
line. Thus we ca nnot neatly fmllle the blocks of 
code- loops, o r IFfT HEN options, or sub
routines- that occur in a program. If you have 
programmed only in BASIC, yo u may no t be con
cerned about such th ings . But <1nyone who has 
used a s tructured language like Ptlscal appreciates 
being tlb le to see tl lis ting like thi s: 

1~ FOR 1 s 1 TO 1~ 
2~ PRINT "WE INDENT EVERY STATEMENT" 
3~ PRINT "THAT LIES WITHIN" 
4~ PRINT "THE FOR- NEXT ' BLOCK '" 
50 NEXT I 
6. 
70 PRINT "AND LEAVE A BLANK LINE BETWEEN 

BLOCKS " 

Try entering and LiSTing the progrnm above. 
Here's \vhnt you should see: 

1~ FOR I = 1 TO l~ 
20 PRINT "WE INDENT EVERY STATEME NT" 
30 PRINT "THAT LIES WITHIN" 
40 PRINT "THE FOR-NEXT ' BLOCK ' " 
5~ NEXT I 
7~ PRINT "AND LEAVE A BLANK LINE BETWEEN 

{SPACEj BLOCKS" 

The blank line and all the indentations have dis
appeared . Of com se, Com modore BASIC lets you 
place a single colon at the slmt of each line and 
then indent as much as YO ll wish . But that' s not 
the snme as n nice, clean blank line. 

Once agn in , we can type tln ex trtl graphics 
character tlnd fool BASIC. When typing in a pro
gra m, many people Iype a Sp<1CC after the line 
number for retld tlbi lit-y. But instead of the space, 
you can type the SI-II Fred J. Reente r the preceding 
program thi s way: 

10JFOR I= 1 TO 10 
2~3' PRINT "WE INDENT EVERY STATEMENT " 
3133' PRINT " THAT LIES WITHIN " 
4133' PRINT " THE FOR-NEXT ' BLOCK '" 
50JNEXT I 
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Now when YO ll LIST, you see nn indented format 
identical to the one yo u firs t tried to enter. 

Fooli ng BASIC into g iving you tl blank li ne is 
a li t'l le trickier. A single Sl-l lFred J will not do the 
job. If you add n line 99, say , to your program 
nnd put on ly the grnphics characte r on that line, 
line 99 will not show up in the liSTing. But try 
entering th is (nole the space in between the two 
SHIFred )5)' 

99 '- '-

Now LIST the progrnrn and yo u' ll see a blank 
line 99. 

Paying The Price 
There is a price to pay for all this. The most obviolls 
(and pa infu l fo r those with unexpnnded VICs) is 
memory consumption. Long variable names a nd 
indentntion gobble up a lot of by tes. A finn l ve rsion 
of tl routine , thuugh, ca n be condensed by a good 
li s t-crunchi ng program, while the urigi na l remnins 
a ve ry readab le version for later examination or 
rev ision. 

Another pcnnlty is simply the bother of re
membering to type ex trtl chtlracte rs. Be careful 
whenever you try to edit a line. To prese rve a ny 
indenltltion , YOll Inll st entern SHI FTed J in place 
of the space following the line number each time 
you ch<1nge the line. And it's easy to forget to 
" legali ze" a vmiable name by inse rting a gra phiCS 
character with in nn embedded BASIC keyword. If 
yo u do fo rget, YOll will be reminded when yo u 
ge l n syntnx e rror in the progwll1 . So wtltch your 
editing s teps cmcfu lly. 

The hunt -and-peck typist (with n Inrge hunt
to-peck ratio) might find that all these extra char
ncters are n nuisance . But n little irritat ion can 
lead to tl lot of satisftlction when yo u ge t a more 
readable progrtl lll li sting. 

How Does It Work? 
There are BASIC rou tines that RU N tlnd LIST a 
program. If you've experimented with the short 
list ings here, or with your own, you have proved 
to yourself tha t RUN apparently doesn't mind 
using keywords in vnriable T1tl mcs, and LIST 
seems to accept lead ing sptlces in inden ted lines . 
If these key routines are so tolerant, what is it 
that requires us to be so snenky in ach iev ing them? 
The answers lie in the behavior of several other 
parts of BASIC 

Are They Really Illegal? 
Firs t, let's consider illega l variables a nd a BASIC 
routine we' ll ca ll TOKENIZE. 

We usually think of BASIC commands as 
words like IN PUT or LET or COTO. Bul the RUN 
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routine does not see it that way. By the time RUN

sees a program, BASIC keywords have been re

placed by single-byte numeric codes, or tokens.

TOKENIZE is the part of BASIC that translates the

keywords we type into these codes. For example,

when we type the word INPUT, TOKENIZE will

collect the characters in that word from the five

bytes of memory they occupy, match them with a

word in the computer's list of BASIC keywords,

and then replace them with the token for INPUT

{the number 133), which takes up only one byte.

This saves some space in BASIC memory.

But TOKENIZE also discards any out-oi-place

graphics characters as it crunches a BASIC com

mand into the computer's memory. This is what

allows us to enter forbidden variable names. When

we insert a graphics character (like the SHIFTed J)

in the middle of what would otherwise be a

keyword, imagine how TOKENIZE must react.

Does it ever find the word INPUT? Not quite. As

it is collecting characters, it is interrupted before

finding a perfect match with the BASIC word

INPUT. The match is a failure, but the character

which foiled it is eventually discarded. When

RUN gets at the program, it now finds a plain

INPUT (five bytes worth) instead oi the single-byte

token that represents the INPUT command. Any

such character string is treated as a variable name.

Our illegal variable names, then, are nut il

legal at all. We just have to be sneaky enough in

entering and editing them to prevent TOKENIZE
from doing its job.

Finding The Right Routine

And what of the graphics character used at the

beginning of an indented line?

TOKENIZE is involved again, this time be

cause it does just what we want done: It keeps

spaces right where we put them. Some other parts

of BASIC use a routine that discards spaces. One

of these is the part that translates the characters

in a line number we type into the numeric form in

which it is stored. Try leaving a space between

two digits in a line number. No problem—the

spaces are discarded and the line number appears

in a listing just as if you had not inserted them.

BASIC continues to throw away spaces until

a nondigit character which eliminates all indented

lines is found. The rest of the line is turned over

to the TOKENIZE routine. But by then it is too

late: All indentations have already been stripped.

Our strategy must be to place a character

immediately after the line number so that the

following spaces will be handled by the right

routine for our purposes—by TOKENIZE. A

graphics character, first recognized as a nondigit

character in the collection of a line number and

then neatly discarded by TOKENIZE, is the perfect

choice.
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Guarding The Blanks
Finally, you may recall that in order to create a

line completely blank except for its number, we

needed first a graphics character, then a space,

then a second graphics character. The reason for

the first was just discussed. We need the space so

there will be something on the line forTOKENIZE

to accept. Remember that entering a completely

blank line just results in its elimination from the

program. But what of the second graphics charac

ter? If TOKEN1ZP, doesn't mind spaces, why

shouldn't it accept a whole line full of them fol

lowing the initial graphics character?

In the first place, we probably want only one

space—-just enough to create a blank line. And

second, TOKENIZE never gets to look at those

trailing spaces anyway. The very first part of

BASIC involved in handling a new line, the part

that collects characters off the screen, discards

these spaces. Both graphics characters are needed

to protect lone blanks from the space-killing habits

of a couple of parts of BASIC. If you want blank

lines with a lot of spaces, though, there is no

reason why you couldn't enter one with, say, 70

of them. Just be sure they have graphics "body

guards" on either end.

A Do-Nothing Program

It has been said that no programming language

can prevent the writing of bad programs. To prove

that this is also true of editing tricks designed to

promote readable listings, type in the following
program. It's not good for much except sneaky-

editing practice—and perhaps confounding a few

BASIC programming friends with the fact it runs

without error.

100 LET BEGINNING = 1

110 LET END = 10

120

130 FOR POSITION = BEGINNING TO END

140 INPUT NOTHING

150 PRINT NOTHING

160 GET NOTHING

170 NEXT POSITION

180

199 END m

An income tax program for everyone to use.

TAX COMPUTATION has been approved lor

COMMODORE'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

SOFTWARE as well as many other directories.

Your (axes will be completed quickly, easily, and
to your benefit.

TAX COMPUTATION Commodore 64 $39.95

K.R.Rullman VIC20, T.99/4A S19.90

4550 Murray « 81 dlduc,ltll ,long Wlt;^ oMh,

Beaverton, OR 97005 con ot your

routine does not see it that way. By the time RUN 
sees a program, BASIC keywords have been re
placed by single-byte numeric codes, or tokells. 
TOKENIZE is the part of BASIC that transla tes the 
key words we type into these codes. For example, 
when we ty pe the word INPUT, TOKENIZE will 
collec t the characters in th"t word from the five 
bytes of memory they occupy, match them with" 
word in the compute r's lis t of BASIC keywords, 
and then replace them with the token for INPUT 
(the number 133), which takes up only one byte. 
This saves some space in BASIC memory. 

But TOKEN IZE also di scards any out-ol-place 
graphics characters as it crunches a BASIC com
mand into the computer's memory. This is wha t 
allows us to ente r forbidden variable na mes. When 
we inse rt a graphics cha racter (li ke the SHIFfed J) 
in the midd le of w ha t would otherwise be a 
keyword , imagine how TOKENIZE must r.eacL 
Does it eve r find the word INPUT? Not qUIte. As 
it is collecting cha racte rs, it- is in te rrupted before 
finding a perfect ma tch with the BASIC word 
IN PUT. The ma tch is a fa ilu re, but the cha racter 
w hich foi led it is eventua lly discarded. When 
RUN gets at the program, it now finds a plain 
INPUT (five bytes worlh ) instead of the Si ngle-byte 
token that re presen ts the INPUT com mand . Any 
such character stri ng is treated as a va riable name. 

O ur illegal variable names, then, are not i~ 
legal a t all . We just have to be sneaky enough In 

entering and edi ting them to prevent TOKEN IZE 
from doi ng its job. 

Finding The Right Routine 
And what of the graphics character used at the 
beginning of an in~ented li ne? .. 

TOKENIZE is IIl volved agam, thiS time be
cause it does just what we wan t do ne: It kee ps 
spaces ri ght where we put them. Some other parts 
of I3ASIC usc a rou tine tha t d isCMds spaces. One 
of these is the part tha t translates the characters 
in a line number we type into the numeric form in 
which it is s tored . Try leaving a space be tween 
two d igits in a line number. 10 problem- the 
spaces Me di scarded and the line number appears 
in a list ing just as if you had no t inserted them. 

BASIC continues to throwaway spaces un til 
a nond igit character which eliminates all indented 
lines is found . The rest of the line is turned over 
to the TOKENIZE routine. But by then it is too 
latc: All inde ntations have already been stripped. 

O ur stra tegy must be to place a character 
immedia tely after the line number so thai the 
fo llowing spaces will be hand led by the rig ht 
routine for our purposes-by TOKENIZE. A 
graphics character, first recognized as a nond igit 
charac ter in the collection of aline number and 
then nea tl y d iscarded by TOKE IZE, is the perfec t 
choice. 
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Guarding The Blanks 
Fina lly, you Illay reca ll tha t in order to create a 
line comple tely blank except for its number, we 
needed first a graphics chMacter, then a space, 
then a second graphics character. The reason for 
the first was just disc ussed. We need the space so 
the re will be somethi ng 0 11 the line for TO KEN IZE 
to accept. Remember th ll t entering a complete ly 
blank li ne just result s in it s eli mina ti on ~roll1th C' 
program . But what of the second grap hICS charac
ter? If TOKENIZE doesn' t mind spaces, why 
shouldn't it accept a whole line full of them fol
lowi ng the in itial graphiCS character? 

In the firs t place, we probably wan t only one 
space- just enough to create a blank line. And 
second , TOKENIZE never gets to look a t those 
trai ling sp<1ces anyway. The ve ry firs t pa rt of 
BASIC in vo lved in hand ling a new line, the part 
that co ll ec ts char<lc ters off the screen, discards 
these spaces. Both gra phics characte rs .a ~e need~d 
to protect lone blan ks frolll the space-klihng habI ts 
of a couple of parts of BASIC. If yo u .. vant blan k 
lines with a lot of spaces, though, there is no 
reason why you could n't enter one with, say, 70 
of them. Just be sure they have graphiCS "body
guards" on ei the r end . 

A Do-Nothing Program 
It has been sa id that no progra mming language 
can prevent the wri ting of bad programs. To prove 
tha t Ih is is also true of edit ing tricks designed to 
promote readable listings, type in the fo llowing 
prugram. It 's not good for much excep t s,ncaky
ed iting practice-nnd perhaps confoundtn~ a few 
BASIC programming friends with the fact It ru ns 
wi lhout error. 
le0 LET BEGINNING - 1 
11 0 LET END = Ie 
12. 
130 FOR POSITION - BEGINNING TO END 
140 INPUT NOTHING 
150 PRINT NOTHING 
160 GET NOTHING 
170 NEXT POSITION 
18. 
199 END a 

p~ 
An income tax program for everyone to use. 
TAX COMPUTATION has been approved for 
COMMOOORE ' S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
SOFTWARE as well as many other directories. 
Your taxes will be completed quickly. easily. and 
to your benefit. 

TAX COMPUTATION Commodore 64 $39.95 
VIC 20, Tl99/ 4A $19.90 

K. R. Rullman Ttl, Cal. o r Ihi p'OOllm " "'J 
4550 Murray ~ 81 atdIlC.,1l1t lia ng .... lIh part o. Ill ' 
Beaverton. OR 97005 COil 01 your cOmp.ll'r, 



$u<fh A Deal
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COMMODORE 64
Ju.i for You! COMMODORE 64 Confd.

PEHSONAL FINANCE

Continental Home Accountanl |D) $47

Continental Ta< Advantage (D) $33

ConHmnlel FCM Fits' Class Mail .. .. 129
Soilsync Personal Accountant (D&O $23

CheckEase ICfiDI $24

Trmeworks Electronic Checkbook
ID&C) S19

Timeworks Milrwy Manager (D&C) 119

MS I Inventory (D) ,. ..516

Creative Household Finance |D) $23

Crealrve Household Finance |CI $19
Creative Homelnvenrorv(D) S13

Creative Home Inventory IO $10

Creative Loan Analyzer \D) $13

Creative Loan Analyzer IC) ..... .. 510

Broderbund [fan. St. Writsr [D) $45

Hesu/are Qmniwrner ID| ...... . . $49

Rainbow IVriters Asst |DI $49
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Cardco Wnle N cnu! ID) $39

Muse Super!e«t ID) $8S

On Line HomeWord IDI $39
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SPREADSHEETS

Heuiurr Multiplan IDI $75

Hesware Omnicafc ID| J37

MSI Practical (D&C) $35

MS! Programmable Spreadsheel ID) ... $55

B SKY CALCResull Easy (D) $49

Home Cat (D) $26

Home Calc IC) $22

HOME APPLICATIONS
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Delta Music (CT) $ar.

Spmnakc-r Alplabel Zoo (CT) $23

Spinnaker Cosmic Lite (CT) $23

Spinnaker Facemaker fCTf S2J

SjKnakcr Fraction Feuer (CT) $23

Spnnaker Kids on Keys (CT) S23

Stiiimaker Kindercomp <CT> S19

Spinnaker Slory Machine (CTI $26

Spinnaker Up For Grabs [CTI .. .. $26

Spinnaker Delia [>rj*mg tCT) $26

Creative I Am Your M I (Dl J19

Creliue I Am Your 64 II ID| $19

Hesware Turlle Graffcfcl II {CTI J39

HesiuarRTyneN'WnlerlCI) $26
Delta Music (CT) S26
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Hcsware 6502 Pro Devel Sjs (D) $19

Heswore Hesmon M (CT) $26

Hesware 64 Forth (CT) M5

Atess Sprilerruster (D&CJ $23

TimewiHks Programmer Kit* 1. EL tit

Bluv Skv Lhi Orut (D> $79

Blue Sky 80 Column (D) $29

Blue Sky Graph*. Designer (D) . . . $29

Blue Sky 64 Statistics (D) $29

illuc Skv Super Basic (D) $29

Blue Sky Add On BatiS (D) $Z9

Blue Sky Super Copy (Dl $29

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Tolal Business 3 h ID) $65

Tulal Time Mgmt IDI jas

Total Lible Mail (D) ,.$IS

Total RtMnh Asst (D&C) $25
Cymbal General Lvd^er IDl $45

Cymbal Acer. Receivable (Dl W5

Cymbal Acer. Payable (D) $45

Cymbal Inven'ory Control (D) $45

Cymbal Invoice Writer (D) $45

Epv> Draaim Rnders ol Pern (D&C) $25

EpyVSitionWarrwrlCT) ..$25
Svga Congo Bongo (CTI $25

Infitfom Enchanrer (D) $33

Inlocom MnleHD) $33

Synapse B!ueMj*ID&C> $22

Sublogic P.nballID&CI .. $20

Hemare Maze Masler (CT) $26
BrndciriundChopldterlCT) J27

EpyxPilstoplCTI $27

COMMODORE VIC 20 Confd.

Creative ChopWler (CT) $19
Epyx Temple of Apahai (CI $24

Sena Congo Bongo (CTl K5
Sega Star Trek (CTI $25

Rock Bottom

Prices on

Peripherals!

Vic 40 B0 Display Manager M9

Irnludri Won! M.irwjer FREE

Parallel Pimli-i Inltrf.iL.

HcsMc<lem Vic & C64

ELECTRONIC ARTS'"
-4S Home Software lor [he Co

M7

COMMODORE VIC 20

PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY

i:<»M*lrf,Ul FREE DISKETTE

CM.W.Aian .. $67 wilheachP»""chaseofelectronic
. $«9 arts software

COMMODORE 64

Pmball Construction Sei (Dl $40

MULE ID) $40

Worms'(D| $J5

ArchonfDI . $40

riaid Hat Mack (D) ,,,, .. $35
Murder on the Ziriderneul (D) -, 540

The Temvacl SlrileaylD). $40
WordFl«>, |DI ..$35

Tb,' Cut & P.nw Word Proccmor ID) .. $50

D BuglD) . $J5

A*it Asviisin IDI $35

Musk- Con&lruclion S#l (Dl .. $40
Financut Cookbook (D) $50

Dr J & Larry Bird One on One IDI $40

RMCBXM0 $2M

GEMINI I0X . . . $J(,9

AliitwCom 10 Column $99

AlphaComSO Column 51M

V«. CM, Atari

Cable Hiih AlptuCum FREE

CotdcuLellerQujlilyLQI $499

Cartiro Two Ctlhfl impACI $119

Hr^MiKlvniVvCM .. ... $49

rln Auio Am Vt CM .. $M
LJSI rtulodut Ans*rr RS!32t . . . . $79

USIAulodial $69

USI CM Plain Mooem $39

Creative Home Offni; ID) .. $22

Cream/e Home Olfide (CI $19

Crealiw Household Finance ID) |17

HnuvboW Finance (C) $13

l.'.l

BMC 12" Cr«n $85

HMC 1i" HiHciGf«n ...$119

W UMC \T Amber . .. $My

Crealiw Home Invrnlory (C) $10

Thorn Music Composer <CT>

MSI Pr.KhcalcPluslD) $35

M.S I Fiatlicak- Plus (T) $33

M S I Pracmalc (Dl $32

MSI. Praclicakr (Tl $29

Hesnare Synlhesound (CTI . 519

Hesuiirp Vic Fourth 1CTI $39

Hesware HesMon (CTI $26

Cirfii n Wnt*' Nnw $27

Me-w.ire &iO2 J'ru Dev Sys .. .$19

Hpy< Fun wilh Art (CT) $2t
tpy. l"un luUh Music ICTI $26

Broderbund MasEerlyjie (CT) S24

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

noway? 5pinnake[

KmderComp (CTI $23

Slory Machine (CT) $23

Fai e Maker (CTI $23

Kids On Keys (CT) $23

Alptutwi Zoo(CT) $23

Hwnn Turtle Graphics (CT) $26
Creatiue Pipes (C) $19

Creative Spills& Fills (C) $19

Creative Hnnuman 8t Hangmath (C) ... $10

Creatii/e Math Hurdle & M MaielC) ... $10

BMC 12" HiRfi Amber

J3 BMC 13'ComuositeCoiot ".....,'.,.. $239
Momlor cable w/above .,.. , . $10

Concord Disk Drive

Ccminunton' I54E

. $279

$269

3 Way Grin Stick $21

y[^d CM

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-431-8697

Orders Only!

903 S. Rural, #102

Tempe, AZ 85281

Hi onomy Pnrn#r I

SURGE PROTECTION

OrttSuckel $19

TwoSockel $39

10 Socket $79

$29

$69

$39

w» For Information, Customer

$2? Service Release Dales, e(c.

Call

602-955-3857

(C) - Tape (D) Dilk (CT) ' Canridge

■TERMS OH OFFEH II you fun! a price (or any software or peripheral in Ihis issue Ihji 15 lower lhan i.ur advertised Price, weII guaramtelo beat it! Valid only on piodui. !m similar m slotk conditions
Valid only on prices appearing in pnnl in this issue
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Lowest Prices Guaranteed!* 

COMMODORE 64 
Ju., 10. Vowl COMMODORE 64 Cont 'd. COMMODORE VIC 20 Cont'd . 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

Con'lt>e"l'" Homo AcCOIInldn' (0 ) ••..• Sotl 
Co.",,,.,,, .. T .. """'n~ (0) .. $ll 
C""" .... nuJ FCM F~ .. a. .. MaoI .•• , •• S29 
SuI,..,:n< P,.1OnOI Account.n, ([)&,Cl •. S2J 
ChKkE.o .. (C&O) •........••..•.•.. S2~ 
T.........,.k.llr<-u""", ChKkbooI. 

(D&CI ., ........•... , .. SI9 
T~k. Morwv M .. _t(D&C) .... Sl 9 
M.Sl.ln .... nl<>ry(D) ••. .• ••..•••••••• 516 
C, .... ,_ ~IouMldd f .... nce (0) ....... UJ 
C ••• '_HauMholdf .... nc.(C) •...••. 119 
CrN'IWHomr~O<Y(DI .. ... ' I ] 
C ••• !I .... HomrInwn!<>ryIC) 510 
C.u'"""Lo.on Anolv.f1 (D) . $1] 
Cf •• '''''' loon A""t,.!n Ie) • . ..• , 110 

WORD PROCESSING 

Br~ e. ... 51 WI~.r 10) •..... $(5 
u .......... o.nn.....,".(DI .......... 149 
~Wnl ... A ... (D) $019 
BUeSk~Sc:"",6t IDI .............. S6'J 
~rd<oWnl.N ~ID) .. m 
M .... Suptrr • • , (0) •••• , •••• S88 
On L.m. HomrW(lfd 101 • .. $39 

ElECTRONIC 
SPREADSHEETS 

Ht_ •• MuII""'-'CO) •. '"' • 
~,..Ornno:"' IDI ...... . 

m 
• .. 1J7 

'" ... w 
. ~, 

MSI p,,,,,,,.,..,, 10&C) ..•....•...• 
MSI P'O<j'~rM'IIIbIo SIII • .odohttt (D ) 
8 . SKY CALC Rnult ~OYIO) 
Hom. Cak 10) ..•••.. 526 

...••..•.••. $72 Hom. C,.ldC) ...••.... 

HOME APPLICATIONS 

Spnn,o~ .. , ..... obe.IO) ...•......•. J3J 
Sol ... ....., Comput .. , M",,"'rro: 101 ...• 5 19 
SoI .. ynoCompIIt .. ,M",,"'rro:iC) ....• $16 
C .... , .... Co, CQUolOI 513 
C'U, .... CO, COOl. (C) ••.•.•..••..• 110 
C, .. ~ ...... DKwon Mol.h 10 ) ••..••...• 513 
C'ut .... DKwon M.>l<n iC) .....•....• 10 
~, .. T ... & Monry """'-' (D) S39 
T..........,. .... O'u.MI~iD&C) 119 
CDfI"4lU'4'''''' St •• t ... K,t (S h .. l •. . S29 

ART & MUSIC 

Epy. F"" ... ,n A" ICT) •..•...••.. $27 
E"",. Fun WIth M""" len ... $27 
Ii.· ••• " .... ~"IIIn.--.:I ICTI •...•....• J3J 
~P",,'brWo(cn ...........• 519 
Sponnalo.ft o.,h. 0.."""9 ICT) .••...• U6 
Kool.t. Spde,E.o,.. ... . ... UJ 
Koalo G.-onwtnc Dnogm ..... ••. 523 
Koal.t. C,~," fIowoo.. . .•......... 5ZJ 
K""l.t.logo~..,... ...••...•...••.• . S29 
Delt ... Musi(: leT) ...•... •...•.•. • :W 
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Spnn,o..." UpFoo G • ..brr (CTI . $26 
Spom,o..." o.,lt. Po_(CT) •...••.. 526 
C, .. ~t .... 1 Am You, 64 I (0) ...... $19 
C'.I .... I Am You, 64 n (01 ........ .. . 5 19 
jlo.,..~, .. Tu"'" G,o""",' II (CTt ...... S.19 
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Roc k Bottom 
Prices on 
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.. 167 
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~w 
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USI ..... iOHI S6II 
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C .... t .... l·iou ... huldF ..... "".(o) ....... $17 Jl..'>\C 12·G ..... n ....•...•...•....... 185 
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Getting Started

With A Disk Drive

Part 5:

Questions And Answers

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

In the conclusion of this series, we answer

several common questions about disk drives

and disk Hies.

* Can you use CMD with disk files?

J\."» Yes. CMD is used to divert output from the
screen to another device. It is usually used with a

printer to moke listings (OPEN 4,4:CMD4:LIST).

After a CMD, everything that would go to the

screen ends up going to the device you OPENed.

For example, a series of PRINTs can be sent either

to the screen or to the printer with CMD.

Many people don't know that CMD has the

same syntax as PRINT#. For example, you can

use:

CMD 4,"THIS IS A MESSAGE"

CMD 4 by itself will, therefore, send a blank line,

as well as direct output away from the screen. If

you have a disk file opened for writing, you can

use CMD to have oil PRINT statements write to

this file. Just remember that the blank line put out

by CMD will give you problems if you try to read

the file with INPUT#.

To cancel a CMD (highly recommended be

fore you CLOSE a file), use PRINT*, as in

PRINT#4:CLOSE 4. This also insures that every

last drop of your file is written out.

106 COMPUTE'S Gaielle March 1984

What do I do if a program crashes and the

red "busy" light is still on?

£%m I3e careful. The program may have OPENed

a file for writing. You need to properly CLOSE

the file to prevent a bad directory entry. Use this

one line to make sure all files are closed:

CLOSE 15:OPEN 15,8,15:CLOSE 15

Be aware that OPENing or CLOSEing the

command channel will disrupt any OPEN files,

forcing [hem CLOSEd.

If a file isn't closed properly, it appears on

the directory with an asterisk next to the filename.

To clear it up, enter:

OPEN 15,8,15,"V":CLOSE 15

Do not attempt to scratch such a file.

on^SSJUm Why can't I read my friend's disk
my 1541?

XX ■ Even though Commodore drives 4040, 1540,

and 1541 are supposed to be read/write compati

ble, differences exist. First, most drives deviate

from the ideal speed of 300 RPM (revolutions per

minute). Depending on the extent of the deviation,

this can cause either trivial problems, such as a

retry (the head attempts to reread a sector that it
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In the conclusion of this series, we answer 
several common questions about disk drives 
and d isk files. 

Q: Can you use CMD with d isk fi les? 

A: Yes . CMD is used to d ive rt output from the 
screen to another device . It is usually used with" 
printer to make lis tings (OPEt\1 4,4:CMD4:L1ST). 
Arter a ( MD, every thi ng that would go to the 
screen ends li p going to the device you O PENed . 
Fo r example, a series of PRINTs can be senteither 
to the screen or to the p rinter with CMO. 

Many people don't know that CMD has the 
same syntnx (I S PRINT#. For exam ple, you can 
usc: 

CMO 4,"THIS [S A MESSAGE" 

CM D 4 by itse lf wiil , therefore, send a blank line, 
as welt as d irect o ut pu t away fro m the screen . If 
you have a disk fi le opened fo r w riting, you can 
use CMD 10 have all PRINT s tate ments write to 
thi s file . Jus t remember that the b lank line put out 
by CMD will give you problems if YO ll try to rcad 
the fi le wi lh INPUT#. 

To cancel a CMD (high ly reco mmended be· 
fore you C LOSE a fi le), use PRINT#, as in 
PRINT#4:CLOSE 4. This also insures tha i every 
las t drop of your file is written out. 
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Q: What do I do if a program crashes and the 
red "busy" light is still on? 

A: Be cnre ful. The program may h<lve O PENed 
<l fil e for writing. You need to properly CLOSE 
the file 10 prevent a bad directory entry. Use this 
one li ne to make sure all files are closed: 

CLOSE 15:0 PEN 15,8,15:CLOSE 15 

Be awnre that OPENing or CLOSEing the 
comm<lnd channel will dis rupt any O PEN fi les, 
forcing them CLOSEd. 

If a file isn't closed p roperly, it ap pears on 
the d irectory with an asterisk next to the filename. 
To clear it up, enter: 

O PEN 15,8, 15," V":CLOSE 15 

00 not attempt to scra tch such a file. 

Q : Why ca n 't I read my fr ie nd' s d isk o n 
my 1541? 

A: Even thoug h Commodore drives 4040, 1540, 
<lnd 1541 are supposed to be read/w rite compati· 
b le, differences exist. Firs t, most drives deviate 
from the idea l speed of 300 RPM (revolu tions per 
minute). Depend ing on the exten t o f the deviatio n , 
this can C<l use either tri via l problems, s ti ch as a 
retry (the head attempts to reread i1 sector that it 



tOMMODORE OWNERS...
there is no need to spend thousands

of dollars for a new business computer!

Nor is there need to go through the hassle and

expense of learning a complicated new system.

An easy expansion will convert your Commodore" into a powerful business computer that will

have you running productive business programs as quickly as 1, 2 ... plug it in and grow!

Begin with the reliable new MSD" Super Disk... the only disk drive readily available for

Commodore computers. Gain Instantaneous random access to programs and information, and

save valuable time In executing your programs.

Next... interface the new, state-of-the-art dot matrix printer... the Panasonic' KX-P1060 for

hard copy that will support and document your task.

Add expansion modules for greater power and up to 64K memory. Our terminal emulators allow

you to communicate with other computers, such as the SOURCE, DOW JONES or COMPUSERVE.

Complete the expansion process with software applications to address accounting, word

processing, and ether business requirements.

Don't spend thousands of dollars on a complicated PC ... expand your Commodore and get down

to business. The expansion is so easy you will be up and running the same day.

Call or come by today to learn more about Your Business Software's "Expand Your Business Plan"

SUPER DISK SPECIAL!
Single Disc Drive Dual Disk Drive

plus the faster plus the faster

IEEE Interface IEEE Interface

$429.00 $749.00

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE

800/527-5341

Texas and Canada 214/526-3348

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY!

FREE SURFACE FREIGHT

UPS Blue Label add $3.00

Panasonic KX-P1060

Super Disk

Dual Super Disk

VTE 40 Terminal Emulator

CTE Terminal Emulator Cassette

CTE Terminal Emulator Diskette

Expansion RAM 3K

8K

16K

24K

SOFTWARE

Accounts Receivable/Billing

Accounts Payable/Checkwrltlng

General Ledger

Inventory Management
Payroll

Any 3 of the above programs

Calc Result

Home Accounting Plus

Bank Street Writer

Typing Tutor

Speed Reader II

First Class Mail

Oracle (data base)
Tax Advantage

Multi Plan

Quick Brown Fox

S399.O0

375.00

695.00

49.95

9.95

17-95

35.95

49.95

79.95

129.95

69.00

69.00

69.00

69.00
kq nn

199.00

139.00

69.00

54.00

22.00

64.00

44.00

i 39.00

54.00

89.00

64.00

Prices are for prepaid orders only and reflect a
cash savings: send a cashier's check or money

order. Charge card orders are slightly higher.
All items subject to availability and prices

subject to change without notice, fi/erseas
orders do not include shipping and handling.

® signifies manufacturers' trade marks
and copyrightedproducts.
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couldn't read on the first try), or it can make a

disk totally unreadable.

A sector on a disk can hold 256 bytes, and

has a finite area on the disk's surface. The head

has to be synchronized with the speed of the disk

in order to write to a selected sector. It is aided in

this by timing information written to the disk

when it was formatted (NEWed). The physical

area of a sector is determined by the speed at which

the disk turns.

If the disk turns faster than it should, the

data overflows Hie sector, overwriting nearby

sectors and the timing data. If the disk turns too

slowly, it does not fill up the sector. The data may

also be written too compactly to be readable.

You may not notice if your drive is too fast or

too slow, since the speed at which it reads or writes

usually matches the speed at which the disk was

formatted. "Fast" and "slow" are relative to indi

vidual drives, not to 300 RPM.

A last drive may miss the more compact in

formation written by a slower drive. It goes so

fast the slower data is seen as a "blur." The faster

drive may also have trouble writing to the disk,

since the liming {formatting) information is simi

larly compacted. If you do manage to write to the

slow-formatted disk, the faster drive cannot

squeeze its information into the sectors created

on the slower drives. In the worst case, the faster

drive overwrites the timing information, making

one or more sectors totally unreadable on either

drive.

Now, if you bring a disk formatted on a fast

drive to a slower drive, things aren't as bad. The

slower drive can easily read the longer sectors

created by the fast drive. When it writes to the

disk, it just doesn't use all the physical space allo

cated by the fast drive. But when you bring the

disk back to the fast drive, it may not be able to

read the sectors written by the slower drive.

There are other potential variations, such as

head alignment and DOS versions. In theory.

Free Disk Program
Sunsoil's 1541 Disk Backup program copies almost

any disk. Us FREE when you buy any disk program Irom

can liee caialog, now featuring GETCHA! and CIPHER

GETCHA' gives you live levels o! play on a random

play!ield Get the dollars beiore the taxman gels them-

oi you1 Music and graphics, for Com. 64, tape or disk'

$14.95 And now. a progiam loi people who need (shh1)

secunly. CIPHER sees io it lhat youi computer files are

accessible only to you. For 64, on disk: 51495

Box 99

Altuias, FL

3382O

sunsoft
(FL Res add

5% sales lax)

most Commodore drives should be compatible,

but beware of the variations. It's always safe to

try to read any disk on any drive, but beware of

writing. If you're not sure, try to write with your

friend's drive on a disk formatted on your drive.

Then try out the file on your drive again. This

way, you can confirm if disk-swapping is safe for

both of you.

VK». How many files can I have OPEN at once?

JrX ■ The operating system (O5) permits you to

have up to ten files open simultaneously. How

ever, each file must use a different disk buffer in

the OPEN statement. The disk buffer is internal

to the disk drive, and accumulates data until it

holds a block (256 bytes) of data. The buffer then

transfers data to a disk sector (in a write operation)

or to the computer (for reading).

The OPEN command specifies the disk buffer

to be used as the secondary address:

OPENfilenum,devnum,buffer

filniiiw-Fi\e number used in INPUT#, GET#,

PRINT#, and CLOSE commands.

devnum— Hardware device number (8 fora

single disk drive)

buffer - A secondary address from 2-14

specifying which buffer to use. Buffer number

1 is reserved for program saves and loads.

Secondary address 15 is reserved for the com

mand channel.

If you have more than one disk file open

simultaneously, each file must use a unique buffer,

or data will become garbled.

How do I make a backup copy of a disk?

It's important to make a backup copy of

commercial software. That wav, you can use the
J J

copy, and store the original in a safe place. If any

thing goes wrong, you can just make another

working copy. Unfortunately, most software is

copy-protected, to prevent illegitimate copies

from being made.

Even if the software isn't protected, there are

no built-in commands to copy an entire disk. It's

easy enough to LOAD, then reSAVE BASIC pro

grams, but machine language programs, sequen

tial data files, relative files, and mysterious USR

files are far more difficult. Your best bet is to use a

backup program. For your convenience, we have

reprinted Harvey Herman's single drive backup

program. It works on both an expanded VIC and

the 64.

See program listing an page 163. (Qf

couldn 't read on the firs t try), o r it can make a 
disk totally unreadable. 

A sector on a disk can hold 256 bytes, and 
has a fini te <lre<l on the di sk's surf<lce. The head 
has to be synchronized w ith the speed of the disk 
in order to \v rit e to a selected sector. It is aided in 
thi s by timing informat ion w ri tte n to the di sk 
w hen it was formatted (NEWed). The physical 
area of a secto r is dete rmined by the speed at which 
the di sk tu rns. 

If the di sk turns fas ter than it should, the 
datil overflow s the sector, overwri ting nenrby 
sec lors il nd the liming dillil. If the di sk turns 100 

s lowly, il does not fi ll up the sector. The data may 
also be writte n 100 compactly to be readable. 

You may not notice if your drive is 100 filSI or 
too s low, si nce the speed at which it reads or wri tes 
usuall y matches the speed at which the di sk was 
fo rmatted. " Fast" and "slow" arc relillive to indi
vidua l drives, no t to 3UO RPM. 

A fas t drive may miss the more compact in
formation written by a slower drive. It goes so 
fast the slower data is seen as a "blur. II The faster 
d rive may also have troub le writing to the disk, 
s ince the timing (formiltting) information is s imi
lilrl y compilcted. If YO ll do milllilge to write to the 
s low-fo rmatted di sk, the fas ter d rive cannot 
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drive overwrites the timing il1(orl11<1tion , making 
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drive. 

Now, if yo u bring a disk formatted on a fils t 
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s lower dr ive can cil s il y reild the longer sectors 
created by the fast drive . When it writes to the 
disk, it jus t doesn't use all the physica l space allo
ca ted by the fa st drive. But when YOll bri ng the 
disk back to the filSI dri ve, it mily not be able to 
read the sectors written by the s lower d ri ve. 

Therc are other potential variations, such as 
head alignment and DOS vers io ns. In theory, 
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most Commodore drives sho uld be compatible, 
but beware of the variations. It's illways safe to 
try to read any di sk on <l ny drive, but beware of 
writing. If you' re not su re, try to write wi th your 
friend 's dri ve o n a d isk fo rmatted on your drive. 
Then tryout the file on your drive agai n. Th is 
way, you can confirm if disk-swa pping is safe for 
bo th of you . 

Q: How many files can I have OPEN at o nce? 

A: The opera ting system (OS) permi ts you to 
have up to ten fil es open simllltaneously. How
ever, each file must use a di fferent disk buffe r in 
the OPEN s tatement. The disk buffer is internal 
to the di sk drive, and accumulates data until it 
holds a block (256 by tes) of data. The buffer then 
transfers data to a disk sector (in a wri te opera ti on) 
or to the computer (for reading) . 

The OPEN commilnd specifies the disk buffer 
to be used as the secondary address: 

OPEN jilt'I!III11,riClJll llIIl,/JlIjjer 

filell1l11l- File numbe r used in INP UT#, GET#, 
PRINT#, and CLOSE comma nd s. 

devl/lIl/1 - Hardware dev ice number (8 fo r a 
single d isk dri ve) 
bllffer - A secondary address from 2- 14 
specifying which buffer to use. Buffer number 
1 is rese rved for progra m saves a nd loads. 
Secondary address 15 is reserved for the com
mand channel. 

If you ha ve more than o ne d isk file open 
simultaneously, each file must use a unique buffer, 
or data w ill become garbled . 

Q: How do I make a backup copy o f a d isk? 

A: It's important to make a backup copy o f 
commercial software. That way, you can use the 
copy, and store the original in a safe place. If any
thing goes wfOng, you can just ma ke anothe r 
working copy. Unfortunate ly, most software is 
copy- protected, to prevent ill egitimate copies 
from being made. 

Even if the software isn 't protected, there are 
no built-in commands to copy an entire d isk. II'S 
easy enough to LOAD, then reSAVE BASIC pro
grams, but machine language progra ms, seque n
ti al data fil es, relative files, and mysterious USR 
files are far more difficult . Your bes t bet is to use a 
backup program . For your conven ience, we have 
reprinted Harvey Herman's s ingle drive bilckup 
program : It works on both an expanded VIC and 
the 64 . 

See progrn llliisfillg {m page 163 . ClIJ 



A Perfect for Your 64

TaxWare

TAX DEDUCTIBLE
AS

Tax Preparation
aid

Every American has to pay taxes.

Why pay more than you should?

electronic copies »((he most jmptdnr ta\ farmi. Wiili i'«\Wnre you iimy calculate lax
dm- al any lime. Mtike otn- i'limi<:i- on Otic form mid all olhur forma pipe n-iompiited.
• V< tin do endless'what if*', i.e. "what If yoilr spouse taken n job", "whin if

I •■ell mvxiiH'k". "whtit i- iheoredll fur ihild rare"...

" Ami iimy ia» >mi iirm belonging to hunband/wlfe or joint andseethudlffonHii
l |

Handles Itemized di-diit-ilomi, income tivprnpjnfti dividend*. Htiieka,
Bclf-i-nipliM niini. pi<ii|h. royiillU1*. chlldeure, marriuitp tlcdurilons and more...
Create listens you need forhicomei imdinil dctltiolwhs, IRA payment* or

li H

LIhIn art1 easily <li-|ilawil and u|nI<ii<-<I iomIh imioniaiienlly n iin-IViied 10 rlie proper
tHX forms.

Handles all popular forniw lO4QHWiodule A, B, G, Schedule 0, Ci/D, E.W. 2441.
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Missing Key
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" Kiii'tidfx program

■ Modified diskem-dim-ion
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Credit Card

Order Now

"Connecting People

With Great Mobs"

2042 Marshall Ave.
St. Paul, MIM 55104

(612)644-1551

1-800-447-3273
Dealers inquires &

SpecialP.O.P, Packages

6- Prices available
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The Inner World

Of Computers

Part 5: Small Is Beautiful

Tom Prendergast

In this final installment, an old programming

trick is combined with the new skills de
veloped in the previous four installments. The

author includes a powerful technique that

demonstrates how so much can be achieved in

one of the smallest computers—the VIC-20.

I think the VIC-20 is the greatest thing since

ELFS (the tiny ELectronic FingerS that

toggle the even tinier bit-switches inside

your computer). It's in ex pensive, easy to

use, and fantastic for games and graphics.

The VIC does have its limits, though. For one

thing, the large screen characters and short lines

(22 characters across) make word processing an

awkward task. A few lines on a typewritten page

fill up the VIC screen.

Another handicap is the small amount of

memory. You get only 3583 bytes on the unex-

panded VIC. This is still a couple of thousand

more bytes than the fabled Univac and ENIAC-

the big mainframes of 30 and 40 years ago that

filled up whole buildings and brought on the age

of computing. But unless you're sentimental about

such things, you're not going to be happy for

long with only 3.5K of memory.

After I'd run out of memory on too many

programs that I considered very small, I bought a

Super Expander. Not only does this cartridge

make it easy to do HIRES (High RESoIution

graphics) by adding commands like DRAW,

PAINT, I'OINT, and CIRCLE, but Commodore

110 COMPUTE)1* Gazelle Marcl.1984

also adds another 3K of memory to give you a

total of 6519 RAM bytes.

B ut despite its shortcomings, the VIC is a pow

erful computer. Big isn't necessarily better, and

you can't always measure a program's value by

its length alone. There are few things thai you

can do on expensive machines that you can't do

on a VIC. It takes some doing, maybe, and it may

not be as easy, but it can be done.

If you counted every letter of every word on

this page, including spaces, you'd find there were

about 6000. That's 6000 bytes (every letter or space

uses a byte of memory)—-not counting pointers

^ XS

IF" ATTRIBUTE APPLIES
PUT m IN ALPHA
IN ROR OPPOSITE

ftBCDEFGHIJKLMNQ

It

2
3
4

1

1

"Biiiamite" gives you several options for displaying data.

Here the information is shown in the tableformat.
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author includes a powerful technique that 
demonstrates how so much can be achieved in 
one of the smallest computers-the VIC-20. 
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its length alone. There are few th ings that you 
can do on expensive machines that YO ll ca n' t do 
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If you counted every letter of every word on 
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NOW THE BEST COST LESS

DUNGEONS DF DEATH - A serious
role playing game tor up to 6
players You get a choice of

race and characters that

grow from game to game.

You also get a graphic maze
and a 15 page manual.

Available On fHSBOC !6K [XI, CMDM. WED 13*
IBMPC. TRS8GC 32K. MC1G 16K

TAPE SI4.95 DISK SIS 95

BAG-IT-MAN ■ The ultimate
arcade game for TRS80C or

MCD64 This one has three
screens full of BAGS OF

GOLD. CARTS & ELE
VATORS TO RIDE IN. MINE

SHAFTS, and TWO NASTY

GUARDS. Great sound and

color and continuous
excitement.

AvailjNe On IRSSOC 32K. CMDM

TAPE 119.95 DISK 124.95

QUEST ■ A different kind o(
Graphic Adventure, it is
played on a computer
generated mape of Alesia.

You'll have to build an army
and feed thern through
combat, bargaining, explo
ration of ruins and temples,
and outright Banditry! Takes
2 - 5 hours to play and is

different each time

Available On: I-SSI IK CUD64. VIC2C t3K. MC10

16K. 1199 |EXT. BASIC*. IBMPC

TAPE 114.95 DISK 119,95

STARFIRE ■ II you en|Oyed
StarRaiders or StarWars.
you will love Starfire. It is not

a copy, but the best shoot-

em-up. see them in the

window space game on the

CMD64 or TRS80C. The
fantastic graphics will put
you nghl in the control room

as you hyperspace from

quadrant to quadrant

fighting the aliens and
protecting your bases.

Available On: TRS30C 16K. CMDW

TAPE S19.95 DISK s;". 95

STflRFIRE

WIZARDS TOWER - A fantasy
game played on a map of

forests and dungeons - with

dragons and wizards to kill

Similar to QUEST ana fun for

adulls. but a little simpler

and playablefor the younger

set (8 - 60).

Available On: TR58OC 1EK [XI, CHD64. VIC20 13*.
lift IBMPC

TAPE DISK $19.95

AARDVARK offers over 1 20 original high quality programs.
Send one dollar for a current catalog and receive a S1.00

gitt certificate good towards your next purchase.

PYRAMID ■ ONE OF THE TOUGHEST
ADVENTURES. Average time
through the pyramid is 50 -

70 hours. Clues are
everywhere and some

ingenious problems make
this popular around the

world.

Available Dn mSBM I6K.CMD&I MCI016K IIHIX

IBM PC. (199. TOO 13K

TAPE S14.95 DISK 119.95

Authors-AARDVARK pays top dollar for high quality
programs. Send a copy today for a personal review and
editorial help

TO ORDER: Send amount indicated plus $2.00 shipping, per order. Include quantity desired and your prelerence al laps ar disk.

Be sure 1o indicate type oi system and amounl of memory. When using charge card to order by mail, ha sure to Include expiration Bale.

CHAHGE CARDS

WELCOME

AARDVARK

1-313-669-3110
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

B:00 «.m to B:00 p m. E.S.T . MONFRI

235! S. COMMERCE- WALLED LAKE. Ml 4B0B8 • (313| 669-3110

CMD64 / TRS80C / IBMPC / VIC20 / TI99

AARDUARK LTD. 
NOW THE BEST COST LESS 
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world. 
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IS M PC. 1191 1'IC20 13K 

TAPE S14.95 DISK $19.95 
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and such—just to store this page in RAM. That's

a lot more memory than you have on the unex-

panded VIC. How can you even begin to process

that much data?

You could feed the data in from tape a few

bytes at a time, I suppose, process it, and then

pull in some more data. (Jut that would take a lot

of time and tape. You'd also be using up most of

your memory for tape handling and "overhead."

So what can you do?

For an answer, let's look back at the small

memories on the early mainframes. One reason

for those small memories was the cost—something

like $10 a bit (not a byte, a bit). This meant it often

was cheaper to pay people to file things manually

rather than to use expensive computer memory

to store it. So, early on, a technique called bit in

dexing was developed, in which one bit did the

work of a byte—or even hundreds of bytes.

Computers have added a lot of memory since

then, but the basic way a computer works hasn't

■MARVM

AECDEFGHIJKLHNO

Creating a data table with "Binamite."

changed. That's why this old trick works as well

today as it did then.

Bit indexing is a kind of shorthand, with each
bit representing some unit of information, like a

name on a list. If (he bit is turned on, that name is

on the list. And since we already have our list on

paper, why not keep it on that same piece of paper

and use a form of bit indexing to process it on the

VIC. By doing this, we can handle the equivalent

of thousands of bytes of data without eating up

precious memory.

This isn't a big deal so long as the data we

want to process is in an organized list already and

we just have to write some numbers beside the

items on the list.

Let's say you're in the mail order business

and want to send catalogs or a special mailing to

113 COMPUTED Gazette Ma.dil9B4

customers, but you want tu rank them by the

amount of money spent with you, by credit rating,

your best customers. You have a list of all your

and so on. You probably have all the information

you need in the customer file, along with the

amounts billed and to be collected {accounts re

ceivable). Of course, you don't want to disturb

that file, but going through it can tell you what

items your customers usually order, their fre

quency of ordering, and how fast they pay or

don't pay.
The files are probably in alphabetical order.

Later on, you can arrange the list for mailing by

zip code or some other way, but to demonstrate

the program we're using, "Binamite," let's just

take the first 15 names out of the file, write them

on a sheet of paper, and number them. (Remem

ber, by using paper instead of the computer, we

save a byte for every letter.)

1. Mary Contrary

2. Mary Lamb

3. Little Boy Blue

4. Ms Muffit

5. Fifth Name

6. Sixth Name

7. Seventh Name

and so on until we have 14 names.

Next, we want to know the type of items

they've bought, so we'll know what to put in our

catalog. Let's call these items "attributes" and

assign letters of the alphabet as labels, like this:

A) Sports Clothing

B) Bats and Balls

C) Caps

D) Down-Filled Jackets

E) Extra-Large Sizes

F) Feminine Finery

G) 10-Gallon Hats

H) Helmets

I) Insulated Boots

J) Junior Sizes

K> Skis

L) Lambswool Jackets

M) Muffs

N) Notions

O) Ozoneware

These can be any length since we're keeping them

on paper instead of in VIC memory. They don't

have to match the letters alphabetically, either: B

doesn't have to stand for Bats and Balls, or C for

Caps. It just makes it easier to remember what

letters we've assigned to what items when we ask

Binamite later to match them against the names

on the list.

Now, with all the paperwork out of the way,

let's build the program up bit by bit.

you might expect from the name, Binamite

works on a binary system. You may remember a

short program in last month's installment that

and such- just to s to re this page in RAM. That's 
a lot more me mory than yo u have on the unex· 
panded VIC. How can you even begin to process 
that much d"I,, ? 

You could feed the da ta in from t"pe a few 
bytes at a time, I suppose, process it, and then 
pull in some more data. But that wou ld take a lot 
of time and tape . You'd a lso be using up most of 
your memory for tape handling and "overhead." 
So wha t can you do? 

For an answer, let's look back at the small 
memories on the ea rly mainframes. One reason 
for those small memories was the cos t- something 
like $'1 0 a bit (not a byte, a bit). This meant it often 
was cheaper to pay people to file th ings manually 
rather than to use expensive computer memory 
to s tore it . So, ea rly on, " technique ca ll ed bit ill· 
dexillg was developed, in which one bi t did the 
work of a byte-or even hundreds of bytes . 

Computers have added a lo t of memory since 
then, bullhe basic way a computer works has n't 
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Crelltillg II dllta table wit" "Billfllllite." 

changed. That's why thi s old trick works as well 
today a ~ it did then . 

Bit indexing is a kind of shorthand , with each 
bit represen ting some unit of in formation, li ke a 
name on a li st. If the bit is turned on, that name is 
on the lis t. And since we already have our lis t on 
paper, why not keep it on that same piece of paper 
and use a form of bit indexing to process it on the 
VIC. By doing thi s, we can handle the equivalent 
of thousands of bytes of da ta without eating up 
precious memory. 

This isn't a big dea l so long as the data we 
want to process is in il n o rganized li st already il nd 
we just have to write some numbers beside the 
items on the list. 

Let's say you're in the mail orde r business 
a nd want to send ca talogs or a specia l mailing to 
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customers, but you want to rank them by the 
amount of money spent with you, by credit rating, 
your best customers. You have a list of all your 
ilnd so on. You probably have all the information 
you need in the customer file, along with the 
ilmounts billed il nd to be collected (accounts re
ce ivable). Of course, you don ' t wilnt to disturb 
that file, but going through it Cil n tell you whilt 
items your customers usua ll y order, their fre· 
quency of ordering, and how fa st they payor 
don' t pay. 

The fil es il re probilbly in alphabetica l order. 
Later on, you ca n nrmnge the lis t for mailing by 
zip code or some other way, but to demonsl"mte 
the program we're using, "Binamite," lei's just 
ta ke the firs t 15 names out of the file, write them 
on a sheet of paper, and number them. (Remem· 
ber, by using pilper insteild of the computer, we 
save a byte for every letter. ) 

1. Mary Contrary 
2. Mary Lamb 
3. Little Boy Blue 
4. Ms Muffil 
5. Fifth Na me 
6. Sixth Name 
7. Seventh Name 

ilnd SO on until we hilve 14 names. 
Next, we want to know the type of it ems 

they've bought, so we'll know what to put in our 
ca talog. Let's cilll these items "attributes" and 
ass ign letters of the alphabet as labels, like this: 

A) Sports Clothing 
8) Bals and Balls 
C) Caps 
0) Down-Filled Jackels 
E) EXira-Large Sizes 
F) Feminine Finery 
G) IO-Gallon Hats 
H) Helmets 
I) Insulated Boots 
J) Junior Sizes 
K) Skis 
L) Lambswool Jackets 
M) Muffs 
N) Nolions 
0) Ozoneware 

These can be any length since we're keeping them 
on paper instead of in VIC memory. They don't 
have to match the lette rs alphabetically, either: B 
doesn' t have to stand for Bats "nd Balls, or C for 
Caps. It just makes it easier to remember what 
letters we've assigned to w hat items when we ask 
Binilmite later to match them against the names 
on the list. 

Now, with all the paperwork out of the way, 
let's build the program up bit by bit. 

As you might expect from the name, Binamite 
works on a binary system. You may remember a 
short program in last month's installment that 



A Basket Full of Software Values

at Chick-Size Prices?

Eggs-Actly!

On.ihty Software Ideal lor the Commodore 64 and VIC 20

WORD PROCESSING - TOTLTEXT

documents, forjns and kttiors with speed
and Irelri deMmlions. multiple options, user oo-
'ined reparl formulas Iniograipa wilh drier TOTi

5PEILINGCHECKEH — TOIL SPELLER—acorn- BUSINESS ACCOUNTING — TOTLBUEINE3S
ipelfcing-checkpr

thdl quickly proofread? ana

suggott* correct spo

MAILING LIST AND LABEL -
LABEL organ lies mailing I mis, col lee

nan uHiUui)1,. rriL-ruji all 11■".Nnr) .inr

surilng Mnrans v/\lU TOTL TEXT

DATABASE MANAGEMENT - TOTL

mic recorc

A/R invenlory and sales fe

lons a no olner record- keeping lask*

TIME MANAGEMENT — TOTL TIME
MANAGER plant jch&tfules and anji-

numorouaSOFTWARE, IMC.

aualitryowcanatlord KeywORD CROSS
RESEARCH ASSISTANT-a n.6ii| too

Walnul craah. Ck USH '°' rwlomatec indDHInn and cross ml
-■runce

FREE

WRITE FOR FREECs,

CATALOG OF VIC 20

and C64 PRODUCTS

• SOFTWARE

• HARDWARE

• PROGRAMMING AIDS

• OPERATIONALAIDS

• SUPPLIES

• MEDIA

• BOOKS

COMPATIBLE

SYSTEMS
INCORPORATED

P.O. Box 2070 • Dept. G

Saratoga, CA 95070

(4081 255-2024

1-8OO-638-2617ORDERS ONLY!

Information and in Ohio 1-216-758-0009

M.-F, 10 am - 10 prr

Sir.' ID im ' ^ pm

1541 Disk Drive
530 Dalasctle

S26 Prinrer lOOcps

$219 1702 Color Monitor S226
( 59 1600Modcm J 59 1525 Primer 30 cps $199

S289 1520 Pfinter/PloHcr S159 1650 Aulo Modem $ 89

COMMODORE 64 S219

Awmbier/Moniior. I

Super Expander............!

LOGO i

PILOT t

CPCM 2.2 1

Imro 10 BASIC i
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converted binary numbers (Vs and O's) to decimal.

That program was an exercise for this month's

program, because we're using basically the same

algorithm for Binamite.

In last month's program, we input the binary

digits in that conversion program as a string in

stead of a number. Ordinarily, the computer can't

use a string to do arithmetic because the digits are

seen as characters, not as numbers.

However, if you ask for the VALue of a string,

the computer will start from the left and convert

the string digits to a number. (If it finds a letter or

a graphic that's not a number, it stops.) Suppose

you have a .string like this:

If you ask the computer for the VALue of BS, you'll

get this:

?VAL(B$)

101 [the letter B is ignored]

We still have to convert the binary, because the

computer treats that 101 as a decimal number 101,

not as a binary 5. So we use the MIDS function to

extract one digit at a time and multiply the VALue

of the 1 or 0 by its power of two. All of the place

values are then added together to get the decimal

equivalent of the binary string, BS:

MIDS(BS,1,1) = "1"

MID$(B$,2,l> = "0"

MIDS<BS,3,1> = "1"

Placcpower: 212 211 2tO

BS: 1 0 1

1*2 2=4 (1 multiplied by the second power of 2)

0*2ll = 0 (0 multiplied by the first power of 2)

1*210= l (1 multiplied by the zero power of 2)

4+0+1-5

In the program, we use a FOR/NEXT loop for

MID$ manipulation and multiplication of the

powers.

■I o give you some hands-on experience this
month, we will take you through the creation of a

program step by step. So we're going to type in

just the bare bones of the program at first, and

explain each line's function as we go. Some of

these lines will be out of order as we type I hem

in, but the VIC will automatically rearrange them

in the proper numeric order.

Here's the first line to type in:

110 PRINT"(RVS)NAME(RVS)AnCDEFGHIJKLMNO"

The letters ABCD...up (o O identify the columns

for the "alpha cells" (rows of little boxes), which

correspond to our list of attributes. By processing

these cells instead of long data strings, Binamite

saves you lots of memory. Each name has a row

of alpha cells, and when we INPUT a dot—one

byte—into a cell, we attach that column's attribute
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A, or B, or whatever, to the name. (Rows read

across, columns read down.) The arrangement

will become clear after we've typed in the neces
sary lines for n trial run.

Line 120 is where we INPUT the dots (periods)

to fill the alpha cells. We skip a cell, leaving it

empty (no attribute), with the space bar. We can

also delete a dot with the delete key, or go back

and fill in a dot with the cursor left key.

Line 120 is probably the trickiest line in the

whole program because we have to first print a

row of alpha cells (using 15 shifted L graphics),

then bring the cursor left 17 places so that it will

be flashing and ready for INPUT at the first alpha

cell (Column A).

120 INPUT" #[3 SPACES}{RVS}LLLLLLLLLLLLLL

L{17 LEFT}"tB$:L=LEN(B$T—

Now we get to the real meat of the program-

converting the string of dots we've just INPUT,

13$, to binary, then to a decimal VALue we can

AND later:

130 XP=L-1:FOR 1=1 TO L:DM$=MIDS(B$,I,1):

IF DM$ > "1"THEN PRINT "(UP}":DM$="":

GOTO 120

Note that we've created a temporary lioliliii^ tiring,

DMS, in line 130. This makes DMS the equivalent

of MIDS(B$,1,1)—that is, one digit of binary string

B$, in place I, whatever I is at the moment—and

saves us line space because we don't have to keep

typing "MIDS(BS,I,1)" all the time. That's DMS's

only function—a temporary string.

If you input anything but a period or a space,

the IF throws you back to INPUT (line 120).

140 IF DM$="." THEN DM$="1"

Line 140 converts a dot (period) to the binary

digit 1. Skipping a cell, or wiping out a dot (with

the space bar or delete key), gives the empty space

a value of zero, the binary digit 0.

150 D=D+(VAL(DM$))*2TXP:XP=XP-l!NEXT

Line 150 multiplies each binary digit by the

power of its place, then adds all the place values

together for a decimal value given to D.

When the FOR/NRXT loop is completed, we

GOSUB 300 in line 160 to deposit the row value

into an array, then line 170 sends us back to line

120 to process another row:

160 GOSUB 300:T=T+1

170 PRINT"{UP]"TAB(2)T:BS="":D=0:IFT<TT T

HEN 120

When we've completed our input to the alpha

cells—assigning the attributes—line 240 will give

us a number which we jot down beside each name

on our list. With this encoded number, later we

can analyze our list of names almost any way we

want.

converted binary numbers (1'5 and O's) to decimal . 
That program was an exercise for th is month's 
program, because we're using basica lly the same 
algo rithm for 13inamite. 

In lastl1lonlh' s program, we input the binary 
digits in that conversion progrnm ns a strillg in· 
s tead of a number. Ordinarily, the compute r can't 
use a st ring to do arithmetic because the digits are 
seen as characters, not as numbers . 

However, if you ask for the VALue of a s tring, 
the compute r will s tart from the left and convert 
the s tring d igit s to a number. (If it finds n letter or 
a gra phiC tha t' s no t a number, it s tops.) Suppose 
you have a s tring like th is: 

8 $="1018" 

If you ask the compute r for the VALue of 8$, you' ll 
get th is: 

? YA L(lIS) 
101 [th e lellN II is ignoredl 

We still have to convert the binary, because the 
computer treats that 101 as a decimal number 101, 
not as a bina ry 5. So we use the MIDS fu nction to 
ex tract one digit at a time and multiply the VA Lue 
of the 1 o r 0 by its power of two. All of the place 
values are then added together to get the decimnl 
equivalen t of the bi nary s tring, B$: 

MIDS(BS,l,l) ="1" 
MIDS(DS,2,1) ="0" 
MIDS(IJ$,3, 1) = " 1" 

Plilccpowcr: 212 211 210 
US: I 0 

1·2 2= 4 (I multiplied by the !>ccond pOIVcr ()f 2) 
0·211 =0 (0 multiplied by the fi rst power of 2) 
P210= 1 (1 multiplied by the zcro power of 2) 
4+0+ 1 =5 

In the progra m, we use a FOR/NEXT loop for 
MID$ manipulation nnd multiplica tion of the 
pmvers. 

T o give you some hands-on experience thi s 
month, we will take you throug h the creation of a 
progra m step by s tep. So we're going to type in 
just the bare bones of the program at firs t, and 
explain each line's function as we go. Some of 
these lines will be out of orde r as we type them 
in, but the VIC wi ll automaticn lly rearra nge them 
in the proper numeric o rder. 

Here's the fi rst line to type in: 

110 PRINT"(RVS}NAME(RVS}ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO " 

The letters ABeD ... up to 0 identify the col umns 
for the "a lpha cells" (rows of little boxes), wh ich 
correspond to our lis t of attributes. By processing 
these cells instead of long data strings, Binamite 
saves you lo ts of me mory. Each name has a row 
of alpha cell s, a nd w hen we IN PUT a dot- one 
byte- into a ce ll, we a ttach that column's nttri bute 
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A, or B, or whatever, to the nnme. (Rows read 
across, columns read down.) The arrangement 
will become cleaT after we've typed in the neces· 
sa ry li nes for a trial run . 

Line "120 is where we INPUT {he dots (periods) 
to fi ll the nlpha cell s. We skip a cell , leaving it 
empty (no attribute), \,-" ith the space ba r. We can 
also delete a dot with the delete key, or go bnck 
and fill in a dot with the curso·r left key . 

Line 120 is probnbly the trick iest line in the 
whole program because we have to first print a 
row of alpha ce ll s (using "15 shi fted L graphics), 
then bring the cursor left 17 places so that it will 
be flashing nnd ready fo r INPUT at the firs t alpha 
cell (Column A) . 

120 INPUT " #(3 SPACEs}{RvslLLLLLLLLLLLLLL 
~(17 LEFT}"~ B$ : L=LEN(B$) 

Now we ge t to the rea l mea t of the program
converting the string of do ts we've just INPUT, 
BS, to binary, then to a decimal VA Lue we can 
AND later: 

130 XP=L-1:FOR 1=1 TO L:D~l$=~lID$(B$,I,l): 
IF DM$ > "l" THEN PRINT " (UP}" : DM$="": 
GOTO 120 

Note that we've crea ted a tempora ry Itolrlillg stri llg, 
DM$, in line 130. This makes OMS the equivalent 
of MIDS(B$,I,I)- that is, one digit of binary string 
B$, in plnce I, whateve r I is nt the moment- and 
saves us line space because we don'! have to keep 
typing "M ID$(8$,1 ,1)" all the time. That's OMS's 
on ly function- a tem porary string. 

If you input anyth ing but a period or a space, 
the IF throws you back to IN PUT (line 120). 

140 IF DM$= "." THEN DM$="l" 

Line 140 convert s n dot (period) to the binary 
digit 1. Skipping n ce ll, or wiping out a dot (with 
the space bar or delete key), gives the empty space 
a va lue of zero, the bina ry digit O. 

150 D=D+(VAL(DM$))*2 txP : XP=XP-1: NEXT 

Line ISO multipl ies each binary digit by the 
power of its place, then adds all the place vn lues 
toge ther for a decimal va lue given to D. 

When the FOR/NEXT loop is completed , we 
GOSU 13 300 in line 160 to deposit the row value 
into an array, then line 170 sends us back to line 
"120 to process anothe r row: 

160 GOSUB 300:T=T+l 
1 70 PRINT"{UP} "TAI3(2)T:B$ :::z "" : D=0 : H "T<TT T 

HEN 120 
When we've completed our input to the a lpha 
ce ll s-nssign ing the <l\t ri butes- line 240 will give 
us a number which we jot down beside each name 
on our list. With this e ncoded number, later we 
can ana lyze our lis t of names almost any way we 
wa nt. 



TAXES?

Cry UNCLE
|ust when you thought a degree in accounting

was needed to wade through the morass of
federal tax preparation, along comes UNCLEI

UNCLE! cakes your hand and guides you through
the tax manuals, asking ]ust enough questions

to translate the Information for up to 28 forms
and schedules. UNCLE! has a good memory;

just give your name and SSN once and UNCLE!

will make sure they get on every required form.

Plus, if you want to noodle with numbers,

UNCLEI has a calculator-type scratch pad. You

can't fool your UNCLE!: if you enter an error, it

will be flagged.When you're through conversing

with UNCLE! on your Commodore 64 (single

drive), simply feed the forms and schedules

into a 16-17 cpi printer and UNCLE! will prepare

every one of them. How much to put UNCLE!

in your Commodore? $64!

VARANGER Computing ■ 180 Grand Avenue,
Suite 900, Oakland, CA 94612
Telephone (415) 482-3861

Calif. Res. add 6('/j)% Sales Tax. Visa/M.istetCard accepted.

The Simpler, the Better

When il's on, it's on. No software to mess around

with. This high quality, low-profile CP Numeric

Keypad is the one for your Commodore 64 and

VIC-20. ll is guaranteed to be 100% compatible

with all the software you have, now and forever, in

/^Computer Place
-^* . . . for Business, Education, and the Home

Dealer Inquiries welcome.

any format. The Keypad easily connects in parallel

with the existing keyboard connector. Now you

can zip through your numeric work sheet, input

your numbers and figures comfortably, quickly,

and more easily than ever before at only $69.95.

23914 Crenshaw Blvd.

Torrance, CA 90505

(213)325-4754

Commodore 64 and VIC-20 are trademarks of Commodore Business Macdinos. Inc.
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Just give your name and SSN once and UNCLfI 
will make sure they get on every required form. 
Plus, If you want to nood le with numbers, 
UNCLE! has a calculato r-type scr.ltch pad. You 
can't fool your UNCL[1; If you enter an error, It 
wi ll be flagged. When you're through conversing 
with UNCLE! on your Commodore 64 (single 
drive), simply feed the forms and schedules 
into a 16-17 cpt printer and UNCLEI will prepare 
everyone of them. How much to put UNCLE1 
in your Commodore? $6 41 
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and more easily than ever before at onl y S69.95 . 
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-- for Business, Education, and the Home 
Torrance, CA 90505 

(213) 325·4754 
Dealer Inquiries welcome. 
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240 FOR 1=0 TO TT:PRINT"#"I+l"i3 SPACES}"

D(I):NEXT

We're almost finished with our stripped-down

version of the program except for typing in line

10:

10 PRINT CHR$(147):TT=14:DIM D(TT),B$(TT)

But don't forget our GO5UB. Notice that we've

got to fence off our GOSUB routine from the rest

of the program so that the VIC won't run into it

and generate an UNDEF'D STATEMENT ERROR.

So, actually, line 260, with its END, is part of

GOSUB 300:

260 END:REM*SAVE DATA*

300 B$(T)=B$:D(T)=D

310 IF LEN(BS(T)}<15 THEN BS(T)=LEFT$("

{15 SPACES}",15-LEN(B$(T)))+BS(T)

320 RETURN

Now let's LIST what we've done and check

the screen for obvious errors. If you don't spot

any bugs, let's do a RUN.

Does the VIC display look anything like the

photo on page 110? If it doesn't, LIST line 120 and

check all the cursor moves to make sure you've

got them in the right place.

You can use this stripped-down version to

practice your dot input. Just be sure you're at the

very end of the line—but not past column O—

before you hit RETURN. If you don't, you'll land

back at cell A to try again.

Other than that, Binamite is easy to work,

once you're familiar with it.

W hen you're comfortable with your trial run,
type in the complete program. Lines 10 and 240

are different, but you've got the hard part out of

the way.

The beauty of Binamite is its flexibility. You

can plug almost any kind of data into it to produce

various graphic relationships between persons

and items. For instance, if we want to find out

(he most popular item among our list of best cus

tomers, we can quickly spot it by noting the

column with the most dots.

Binamite isn'J very impressive right now be

cause we're only processing a list of 14 names.

After you get the hang of it, though, you can easily

process hundreds of items—as many strings as

you can squeeze into VIC memory. (I've been

able to process as many as 500 items with the Super

Expander's extra 3K of memory, by abbreviating

the names to five characters plus the encoded

number, making a maximum of ten characters

per string.)

And you're not limited to names for your list

processing, either. You could use the name col

umn for items and the attitribule columns fora

range of prices, for instance. The A attribute col-
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umn could be a range of wholesale prices from

SI to $5, the B column a range from S6 to S10, and

so on.

Or you could use Binamite to keep track of

the books in your library. The name column would
be the title of the book, and the letter column the

book's location—on shelves A, B, C, in bookcase

D downstairs.

See program listing an page 163. <Sf

COOL YOUR DISC DRIVE
with Ihe "F2500" cooling fan for your

Commodore 1540/1541 disc drive

Protect your valuable programs from

excessive heat buildup

,4 must for every disc drive owner

• Powerful fan cools critical componenls • Helps prevent disc &

drivB problems due to excessive heat buildup • Quiet operation

• High volume air output • Low profile • Easy installation-no tools

required • 90-day free replacement warranty • only S54.95 U.S.

($69.95 Can). *B.C. resldonlBa0d7%5alesta<.

1540 and 1541 aro registered IraOemarfcs of Commodore Business Machines Inc.

To order your F2SO0 disc drive cooling fan please send your

cheque or money order for S54.95 plus S2 for shipping to:

Besco Products

203 - 8060 Granville Ave., Richmond, B.C. Canada V6Y 1P4

Telephone (604) 278-5115 DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

.1983 TAX RETURN HELPER

Fast and easy income tax preparation.

Form 1040 anO Schedules A.B.C.D.E

EnTer and modify data on a screen copy ol [he Torrn

Works like a spreadsheet - ah itie lines affected by a change are in-

slantly updated

Form 1040 and Schedule A are automatically corelaEed.

Automatic tax tompuialion Irom builHn la* laBles and schedules

Forms can be printed or saved

Price i'i la* doducHble.

Cassia* VIC20(lflKRAM)cirC64 J?3

Disc. VlCZ0(16KflAM)nr C6J S33

{Add Si 50 S A H) Chock. MO or credil Card

KSOFT CO.
m 845 WELLNER RD . NAPERVILLE. 1L 6O540, (312)%M25Q «a

FREE CATALOG!
Send for your FREE COPY of

64 SHOPPER
[Your complete source for C-64 and Vic software!

You Ve never seen anything like it!!

USE READERS SERVICE CAHD, OH WRITE DIRECTLY TO:

64 SHOPPER

BOX 187, FRASER, Ml. 48026

240 FOR 1=0 TO TT:PR1NT"t"I+1 " {3 SPACES} " 
D(1) : NEXT 

We're almost fin ished with o ur s tripped*down 
version o f the program except for typing in line 
10, 

10 PRINT CHR$(l47):TT=14:D1M D(TT) , B$(T'l') 

But don't forget our COSUB. Notice that we've 
got to fence off our CaSUB ro utine from the rest 
o f the prog ram so that the VIC won't run into it 
and ge ncmte an UNDEF'D STATEMENT ERROR. 
So, actua lly, line 260, with its END, is pa rt of 
GOSUB300, 

260 END : REM*SAVE DATA* 
300 B$(T)~B$:O(T)~D 
310 IF LEN(B${T»<15 THEN B$(T)~LEFT$(" 

(15 SPACESj",15- LEN(9$(T»)+9$(T) 
320 RETURN 

Now le t's LIST what we've done and chcck 
the screen for obv ious errors. If you don't spo t 
any bugs, le t' s do a RUN. 

Does the VIC disp lay look anything li ke the 
photo on page 11 0? If it doesn't, LIST line 120 and 
check all the curso r moves to make sure you've 
got them in the rig ht place. 

You can use th is s tripped-down version to 
practice yo ur dot input. Just be sure you're at the 
ve ry end of the Iinc-hut not past colu mn 0-
before you hi t RETUR N. If you don't, you ' ll land 
b<lck at ccll A to try ag<lin. 

Other than that, Binamite is easy to work, 
oncc you're familiar wit h it. 

When you're comfo rtable with your trial run, 
typc in the complete program. Lines 10 and 240 
are different, but you've got the ha rd part out of 
the way. 

The bea uty of Binamite is it s nexibility. You 
can plug almost any kind of data into it to produce 
various graph ic relationsh ips between pe rsons 
and items. For instance, if we want to find out 
the most popu lm item among our lis t of best cus
tomers, we can qu ickly spo t it by not ing the 
column with the mo~t dots. 

Binamite isn't very impressive right now be
ca use we're o nly processing a lis t of 14 names. 
After you get the hang of it, though, you can easily 
process hundreds of items-as many strings as 
you can squeeze into VIC memory. (I've been 
able to proccss as many as500 items with the Super 
Expander's extra 3K of memory, by <lbbrev iating 
the names to five chnrncters plus the encoded 
number, making a maxim um of te n characters 
per string.) 

And you're not limited to names for your list 
processing, either. You could use the name col
um n for it ems <l nd the nttitri bute columns for a 
rnnge o f prices, for ins tancc. The A <lttribute col-
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limn could be a r<lnge of wholesa le prices from 
Sl to 55, the B column a range from 56 to 5"10, and 
so on. 

O r yo u could use Binamite to keep track o f 
the books in your library. The name column wou ld 
be !"he title of the book, and the letter column the 
book's location- on shelves A, B, C, in bookcase 
o downs tai rs . 

See pro,'Srtlmlistillg 011 page 163. CUI 

COOL YOUR DISC DRIVE 
wilh lhe ··F2SOO·· cooling fan for your 

Commodore 1540/1541 disc drive 

Protoct your valuable programs from 
excessive heat buildup 

A must for every disc drive owner 
- Powerful Ian cools critical components - Helps prevent disc & 
drive problems due to excessive heat buildup _ Quiet operation 
- High volume air output _ LaN profile - Easy installation-no tools 
required _ 9Q·day free replacement warranty - only $54.95 U.S. 
($69.95 Can). .S.C. reslOenl. acid 7% sale. tax. 

t5040 and lSotI are regist8f8<llfadematl<s '" Cornmoo;Iom Bu$lneQ Machine, In/;. 

To order your F2500 disc drive cooling Ian please send your 
cheque or money order lor $54.9S plus $2 for shipping to: 
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203 - 8060 Granville Ave., Richmond, B.C. Canada V6Y lP4 
Telephone (604) 278-5115 DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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Fo.ms can De P"nled '" '''0<:1 
Pro co Is I .. d. duclI1>I •. 
Cassetlo' VIC 2(l~ 16K RAMI o. CM $23 
DiscVIC20jI6 I1.RAM lo r C/I.( lJ.3 

(A<:1d 51 SC S '" HI Check. MO 0' c,e<:101 C,'d 
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POWER BASIC

ASCII/POKE Printer

For VIC And 64

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

This month's "Power BASIC"—a continuing

series of helpful utilities and routines—

provides a short machine language routine

that automatically calculates ASCII and POKE

values. It's a handy utility you can use while

writing a BASIC program.

Reference Tables
Chances are, PRINTing to the screen was one of

the first things you learned to do in BASIC. You

probably also learned how to control where the

computer prints by putting cursor commands

within strings or by using SPC and TAB com

mands. The PRINT command is common, primar

ily because it is so easy to use. But in certain situ

ations, you may need to find out a character's

ASCII number. And sometimes it is quicker to

simply POKE a character onto the screen.

But before you can POKE, you have to know

the character number. Let's put a row of hearts at

the top of the screen. So, we need to POKE a bunch

of 81s. Wait, those are solid circles. What's the

number for hearts? I know that list is somewhere

in this book.

If you use POKEs or ASCII values in pro

gramming, you know how annoying it is to flip

back and forth through the reference book, losing

time and patience. Even worse, you could lose

the book and end up typing She character and

PEEKing screen memory to get the POKE value.

Let The Computer Do The Work

Your computer already knows the POKE values

and ASCII numbers, so why not let it do the

work?

This short machine language program,

"ASCII/POKE Printer," does not use any BASIC

memory. Its 52 bytes remain in the cassette buffer,

ready to convert letters and graphics characters to

POKE and ASCII numbers whenever you want.

Note that if you write a program that POKEs

any of the address locations of the cassette buffer

(828-1019), you may lose ASCII/POKE Printer.

Also, if you use a cassette player for SAVEs,

LOADs, or tape files, you will erase the machine

language program, l-'ortunately, il is entirely re

locatable, so if you want to use the cassette buffer,

you can change line 10 to move it to another part

of memory. On the 64, it is usually safe to use any

of the memory locations from 49152 to 53247. If

you have a VIC-20, you will have to protect part

of BASIC RAM (52 bytes worth) with POKEs to

51,52, 55, and 56.

LOADing And Using

The Program

If you have a 64, type in Program 1, If you have a

VIC, use Program 2, but if your VIC has 8K or

more of expansion memory, change line 23 to

read:

23 DATA 169,0,133,212,174,0,16,32,205, 221

,232,208,204

Make sure the DATA statements are exactly as

printed. SAVE it to tape or disk and VERIFY (if

you have a cassette drive). RUN the program and

type NEW. The program is now in your cassette

buffer. BASIC memory was cleared when you

typed NEW, but it did not touch the cassette
buffer.

Anytime you want to use ASCII/POKE Printer,

type SYS 828. The computer will wait for you to

type a character and then display that character

in the upper-left corner with the ASCII value to

the right and the POKE value below. Type another

character and you get two new values.

To exit (back to BASIC), hold down SHIFT and

press RETURN. This returns you to your program.

SYS 828 will send you back to ASCII/POKE Printer,
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ASCIVPOKE Printer 
For VIC And 64 

Todd Heimarck , Assistant Ed itor 

This month's " Power BASIC"-a continuing 
series ot helpful utilities and routines
provides a short machine language routine 
that automatically calculates ASCII and POKE 
values. It's a handy utility you can use while 
writing a BASIC program. 

Reference Tables 
Chances are, PRI NTing to the screen was one of 
the firs t things you learned to do in BASIC. You 
probably also learned how to con trol where the 
computer prints by putting cursor comma nds 
within strings o r by using SPC and TAB com
mands. The PRI NT command is commo n, primar
ily because it is so easy to use. But in certain situ
ations, you may need to find out a characte r's 
ASCI I number. And some times it is quicker to 
simply POKE a character onto the screen. 

But before you can POKE, you have to know 
the character number. Let' s put a row of hearts at 
the top of the screen. So, we need to POKE a bunch 
of 81s. Wait, those are solid circles. What's the 
number for hea rts? I know that list is somewhere 
in th is book. 

If you use POKEs or ASCII va lues in p ro
gramming, you know how <lnnoying it is to flip 
b<lck <lnd forth thro ugh the reference book, losing 
time a nd patience. Even worse, you could lose 
the book and end up typing the characte r and 
PEEKing screen memory to get the PO KE value . 

Let The Computer Do The Work 
Your computer <l lready knows the POKE v<l \ues 
and ASCII nu mbers, so why not let it do the 
work? 

This short machine language program, 
"ASCII/POKE Printer," does not use <lily BASIC 
memory. Its 52 by tes remain in the cassette buffer, 
read y to convert letters and gmphics chamcters to 

POKE <lnct ASC II numbers whenever you wan t. 
Note that if you write a program that POKEs 

<lny of the add ress loca tions of the cassette buffer 
(828-1019), you ma y lose ASCllIPOKE Printer. 
Also, if you use <l C<lssette p l<lyer fo r SA VEs, 
LOADs, or tape files, you will emse the mach ine 
language program . Fortunately, it is entirely re
loc<lt<lble, 50 if you want to use the cassette buffer, 
you can change line 10 to move it to another part 
of memory. On the 64, it is usually safe to use any 
of the me mory loc<ltions from 49"152 to 53247. If 
you h<lve a V1C-20, you wi ll have to protect part 
of BASIC RAM (52 bytes worth) with POKEs to 
51,52,55, fi nd 56. 

LOADing And USing 
The Program 
If you ha ve <l 64, type in Program"] . If you h<lve a 
VIC, use Progr<lm 2, but if yo ur VIC hils 8K o r 
more of exp<lnsion memory, ch<l nge line 23 to 
read: 

23 DATA169 , ~ , 133.212 ,1 74.~,16 , 32 , 205 .221 
, 232,208,204 

Make sure the DATA st<ltemenls are eX<lct ly as 
printed. SAVE it to Iflpe or d isk and VERIFY (if 
yo u ha ve fI c<lssellc drive). RU N the progmm <l nd 
Iype NEW. The program is now in your c<lssette 
buffer. BASIC memory was cleared when you 
typed NEW, but it did not touch the cassette 
buffer. 

Anytime you W<l nt to use ASCIIIPOKE Printer. 
type SYS 828. The computer wi ll wa it fo r YOll 10 

type <l charac ter <lnd then disp lay that char<lcte r 
in the upper-left co rner wit h the ASCII value 10 
the ri ght and the POKE va lue be low. Type another 
character <lnd you get two new values. 

To exit (b<lck to BASIC), hold down SHJ.Ff <lnd 
press RETURN. This returns you to your p rogmm. 
SYS 828 wi ll send YOll back to ASCII/POKE Printer, 
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and so on. You can toggle back and forth as the

need arises.

Special Cases

There are some ASCII numbers that have no

equivalent POKE. For example, adding CHR$(13)

to a string will force a RETURN after the string is

printed. But ASCII 13 cannot be POKEd to the

screen (what would a RETURN look like?). ASCII/

POKE Printer will give you the correct ASCII num

bers, but for certain characters, like RETURN, it

will print a blank space and list a POKE of 32

(which is the number for a blank space). In the

case of function keys, CLR/HOME, 1NST/DEL,

and color commands, it will print a reverse video

character, as if in quote mode, and the correct

ASCII number. But the POKE number will be

wrong. Keys that perform a function—clearing

the screen, for example—are not characters that

can be POKEd to the screen.

Also note that you cannot get values for in

verse video characters, which do not have separate

ASCII numbers. To program a reverse character,

precede it with a CHR$(18). To POKE an inverse

video character, add 128 to the POKE value of the

regular character.

This machine language utility will be most

helpful when you are writing BASIC programs.

By letting the computer tell you ASCII and POKE

values, you can really save time. The program

was written to be short and simple, but if you are

familiar with machine language, you could modify

it to do much more.

Program 1:

ASCII/POKE Printer—64 Version

10 FORJ=828TO879:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

15 READY:IFY<>999THENSTOP

20 DATA32,228,255,240,251,170,201, 141, 208

,1,96,169,147

21 DATA32,210,255,169,255,13 3,212,138,32,

210,255,169,32

22 DATA32.210,255,169,0,32,205,189,169,13

,32,210,255

23 DATA169,0,133,212,174,0,4,32,205,189,2

32,208,204

25 DATA999

Program 2:

ASCII/POKE Printer—VIC Version

10 FORJ=828TO879:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

15 READY:IFY<>999THENSTOP

20 DATA32,228,255,240,251,170,201,141, 208

,1,96,169,147

21 DATA32,210,255,169,255,133,212, 138, 32,

210,255,169,32

22 DATA32,210,255,169,0,32,205,221,169,13

,32,210,255

23 DATA 169,0,133,212,174,0,30,32,205, 221,

232,208,204

25 DATA999 <ffi
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tlnd so on . You can toggle btlck and forth as the 
need arises. 

Special Cases 
There are some ASCII num bers that have no 
equi valent POKE. For example, adding CHR$(13) 

va lues. you ca n really save time. The program 
was written to be shari and simple, but if YO LI arc 
familiar with machine language, you could modify 
it to do much more. 

Program I: 
to a string will force a RETURN after the st ring is ASCIIIPOKE Printer- 64 Version 
printed . But ASCII B cannot be POKEd to the 10 FORJ=828T0 879 : READK : POKEJ , K: NEXT 

READY:IFY<>999THENSTOP 
OATA32 , 228 , 255 ,24 0 , 251,170 , 201 , 141 , 208 
,1, 96 , 169 , 147 

screen (what would a RETURN look like?). ASCII! 15 
POKE Printer will give YOll the correcl ASCII num· 20 
bers, but for ce rtain charac te rs, like RETURN, it 

21 DATA32 , 210 , 255 , 169, 255 , 133 , 212 , 138, 32 , 
210,2 55 ,1 69,32 wi ll pri nt a blank sp.lCe ilnd list il POKE of 32 

(which is the number for a blank space). In the 
casc of function keys, CLRlHOME, INST/DEL, 
and color commands, it will print a reverse video 
character, as if in quote mode, and the correct 
ASCII number. But the POKE number wi ll be 
wrong. Keys that perfo rm a func ti on- dcil ring 
the screen, for cXtlmple- tlrc not charilclers that 
can be POKEd to the screen . 

Also note tha I you Cilnnot gct va lues for in · 
verse video characters, which do not have sepa rate 
ASCII numbers. To program il reverse character, 
precede it with a CHR$(18). To POKE tin inverse 
video character, add 128 10 the POKE value of the 
regular characte r. 

This machine language util ity will be most 
when yo u are w ri ting BASIC programs. 

the tell I ASCII and POKE 
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22 DATA32 , 210, 255 , 169,0 , 32 , 205,189 , 169,13 
, 32 , 210 ,2 55 

23 DATA 169, 0,133,212,174,0,4 , 32,205, 189,2 
32,208 , 204 

25 DATA999 

Program 2: 
ASCIIIPOKE Prlnler-VIC Version 
10 FORJ~828T0879 : READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT 
15 REAOY : IFY<>999THENSTOP 
20 DATA32,228,255 , 240 , 251,170 ,201 , 141,208 

, 1,96.169, 147 
21 DATA32, 210 , 255 , 169 , 255 , 133 ,212,138 , 32 , 

210, 255 , 169 ,32 
22 DATA32 , 210 , 255 , 169,0,32,205,221,169,13 

. 32,210 , 255 
23 OATA169, 0,133,212,174,0.30,32 , 205 , 221, 

232,208,204 
DATA999 
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